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CAMPAIGN FOR FATAL ACCIDENT 
MEMBERS STARTED AT WHEELER CO.

Red Cross M eet Ton ight at Koed

Build ing— Division o f Borough

Made Am ong Team Captains.

The headquarters fo r the Member

ship Drive Campaign were opened 
with a rousing attendance at the 

Koed Building on Third street, Tues

day evening. A  great deal o f detail 
matter concerning the Drive was ar

ranged. A  large map o f the borugh 

of Rosevelt was hung on the wajl in 

the headquarters. This map has 
been marked into thirty sub-divisions 
in that manner allotting the territory 
that the various team captains will 
have to work in. Many o f the team 
captains were present and have al 
ready picked the sub-division that 
they intend to apply their activity to 
during the drive. A  general meet
ing o f all interested in the Member
ship Drive was held at Headquarters 
ship Drive will be held at Head
quarters in the Koed building this 
evening, when suplies fo r  the various 
workers will be ready fo r  distribu
tion. We earnestly ask fo r  a large 
attendance. The headquarters will 
be kept t>pen every day from 8 a. m. 
until 10 p. m. from  now until thee 
finish o f the drive on Christmas day. 
A  competent secretary has been se
cured, who will be in attendance and 
ready to supply any information de
sired regarding the operation and 
handling o f the drive.

Society women, Junior League 
members, working women and house
wives o f the entire country are meet
ing to prepare fo r  the C hristmas 
ifrive fo r  10,000,000 new Red Cross 
members in the nation.

Mr. George A. Tamblyn, Director 
Bureau o f Membership (Atlantic Di
vision) has asked the women to set 
aside all social obligations o f the holi
day season, and even Christmas shop
ping, that they may be able to devote 
all their time to the work.

The women were told by Mr. Tal- 
mage that the Red Cross Drive would 
help the soldiers in the trenches to 
meet the great German attack ex- 
pecetd soon on the west front. He 
said the Red Cross recently had 
shipped 30,000 necessities to the boys 
at the front. He asked the women 
in charge o f the booths to wear Red 
Cross uniforms.

Governor Edge, in New  Jersey 
issued a proclamation setting aside 

, " « x t  Sunday as a day fo r  all Am eri
cans to renew their allegiance to the 
Red Cross..

President Wilson has also issued a 
proclamation in which, he urged 
every one not already a member, to 
join the Red Cross during the mem
bership campaign, starting next Sun
day, and continuing until Christmas 
Eve. His appeal follows:
“ To the people o f the United States:

Ten million Americans are invited 
to join the American Red Cross dur
ing the week ending with Christmas 
Eve. The times require that every 
branch o f our great National effort 
shall be loyallyupheld, and it is 
peculiarly fitting that in the Christ
mas season the Red Cross should be 
the branch thorugh which your w ill
ingness to help is expressed.

“ You should join the Red Cross be
cause it alone can carry the pledges 
o f Christmas good will to those who 
are bearing fo r  us the real burdens 
o f the ’ world war,both in our army 
and nnavy, and inn the nations upon 
whose territory the issues o f the 
world war are being fought . out. 
Your evidence o f faith in this work 
is necessary fo r their heartening and 
cheer.

“ You should join the Red Cross 
because this arm o f the National ser
vice is steadfastly and efficiently 
maintaining the overseas re lie f in 
every suffering land administering 
our millions wisely and well and 
awakening the gratituds o f every 
people. Our conscience will not let 
us enjoy the Christmas season i f  this 

• pledge o f support to our cause and 
the world’s weal is le ft  unfulfilled. 
Red Cross membership is the Christ
mas spirit in terms o f action.”

'  WOODROW’ W ILSON, 
President o f the American Red Cross

MORE FLOUR
FOR EMPLOYEES

Man Has Head and A rm  Cut O ff by
t

Gear W heel---Body Taken to the

M orgue at Perth  Am boy.

Last night at 5.50 p. m. Martin 

Carbeny was instantly killed by being 
crushed in a gear wheel, resulting in 

his head and right arm being severed 
from his body. From reports it 
seems that there were wires o f some 

; kind below the floor which were out 
1 o f order, Carbeny pulled three or 
four boards from  the flooring to do 

! the repairing, and from accounts o f 
the accident, must have been pulled 
into the big gear wheel, resulting as 
above stated.

Coroner Flynn was called to the 
scene and gave permission fo r  the 
removal o f the body, death being in- 
stantanious and accidental.

The body was taken to  Flynn’s 
: morgue at Perth Amboy. Carbeny 
was 45 years old and it could not be 
learned i f  he was married.

FORMER BASE BALL 
STAR EXPIRES

For Many Years a Resident o f  Port

Reading and M em ber o f  Local

Team.

Many o f the residents o f the bor
ough will be sorry to hear o f the death 
o f Dennis Reilly, a resident o f Port 
Reading for about twenty-five years, 
employed by the Philadelphia & 
Reading R. R. Co., during that time 
in the capacity o f clerk in the office, 
and later as a locomotive engineer 
in which service he was in at the time 
o f his death.

He had been sick about ten months 
and was confined to the Alexian 
Brothers Hospital, and later to St. 
Michael’s in Newark, where he died. 
Many o f the old time residents will 
remember him fo r he was a first-class 
ball player, and played second base 
with the old Garteret A. C., under 
the management o f Joseph Quin, 
and with a few  o f the follow ing play
ers: H. V. O, Platt, George Morgan, 
James Duffy, Jos. Mullan, James 
Mullan, Jesse Wilson, Ted DeWilton, 
Ben. Wagner, Jos Orth and several 
others, which aggregation was con
sidered one o f the strongest in the 
State.

Mr. Reilly was also a member o f 
Carey Council, Knights o f Columbus, 
and also the Brotherhood o f Loco
motive Engineers, which lodges sent 
beautiful floral pieces.

The body was taken to Philadel
phia, where he w ill be' buried from 
St. Ann’s Church, and in St. Ann’s 
Cemetery.

FIREMEN HAVE 
MONTHLY MEETING

Officers in F inal Y ea rly  Session at 

at both Companies— R etirin g  Chief 

Makes Address.

On Monday night members o f Fire 
| Company No.' 2, and last night at 
i Company No. 1, held their regular 
monthly metings, which is the last 
o f the year. The old officers per- 

, formed their last duties and will give 
[way fo r th enew ones to start at the 
[first o f the year. A  long session 
lasted there being much business to 

[ dispose of, Chief Olbricht was called 
| on and made brief remarks on the 
faithful services given him by the 

j members and fe lt proud to have been 
| associated with them in his capacity 
[ as chief, and on retiring at the first 
| o f the year, would always remember 
j the pleasant associations he had with 
them. A  feast was held a fter the 

| meeting.

COUNCIL HAS
SHORT SESSION

A  car o f Gold Medal Flour has 
again been distributed among the em
ployees o f the U. S. Metals Refining 
Company during the week at cost. 
There was a rush fo r it and it did not 
last very long. The demand is 
great fo r flour, especially at cost, 
which the company is selling it for. 
This is the third car o f flour that has 
been distributed fo r  the benefit o f 
the men. No preferences are given 
one man is as good as another; first 
come, first served is their motto.

Thomas F. Higgins spent Satur
day in Elizabeth.

An adjourned meeting o f the 
; borough council was held at the Car
teret Realty Company on Rahway 
avenue, on Tuesday night. Several 

j matters, such as placing street signs 
and renaming streets were spoken 
of. Other important improvements 
were considered and may be taken 
up at later meetings. Next Monday 

! night will probably be the last regu
lar meeting o f the borough council, 
when the final work o f closing ac
counts and adjusting the 1917 bud
get w ill be balanced. The police 
committee are ready to start opera- 

i tion on the newly installed police 
call system, which w ill probably be 

: le ft over until the first o f the year, 
when the council reorganizes, and a 
start w ill then be made on the 

; system.

Edward Dolan o f Camp Dix spent 
Sunday in the borough visiting 
friends and relatives.

COAL SITUATION 
HERE DISCUSSED

Home D efense M eet— Com m ittee o f  

Borough on Fuel Supplydo Good 

W ork.

On Wednesday night the Home 

Defense League o f the borough held 
their regular^meting at Fire House 
No. 2. Mayor Joseph A. Hermann 
presided. The most important work 
that the league has atpresent is the 
coal situation, which is being ably 
taken care o f by the chairman o f the 
committee, William H. Kewish, and 
his associates. The .borough at 
present while not over stocked is in 
better shape than any other munici
pality in this section. Coal is being 
shipped each day and delivered to all 
who apply, in such quantities as to 
meet the present demands, while 
many people are not receiving all 
that they apply fo r they are being 
taken care o f from time to time. 
This condition here as stated is very 
good, when Newark and other cities 
are away behind and afraid o f a coal 
famine. The Home Defense League 
and its sub-committee on coal have 
accomplished a great deal. Mr. 
Kewish will keep right on as he has 
in the past, and from the outlook, 
coal w ill be had in quantities to meet 
the demands this winter.

Other committees reported pro
gress o f their work.

The military committee is well sat
isfied with the work which is being 
done with the guards, who are fast 
rounding into form  so as to meet 
any emergency that may arise.

EUCHRE PARTY 
NEXT MONDAY

H oly  Name Society w ill Hold Session 

at St. Joseph’s H all— Big A tten d 

ance Expected,

On next Tuesday night, December 
18th, a progressive euchre will be 
held at St. Joseph’s hall fo r  the bene
fit o f the Holy Name Society. Ten 
games o f euchre will be played and 
many handsome prizes and useful 
presentsshave ben donated to be dis
posed o f as the committee see fit. 
They will award the presents to the 
winners o f the highest number o f 
games. A  large attendance is ex
pected as the society always have 
good social euchres. Many tickets 
have been sold which gives assurance 
o f an interesting evening. The 
games start promptly at eight o ’clock. 
A fte r  the games there will be a light 
lunch served for all who are present 

The follow ing are the list o f prizes 
donated fo r the Holy Name Euchre 
on next Tuesday night:
By J. J. Mullan, 1 ton o f coal.

Joseph A. Hermann, $5 gold piece. 
G. Kruger, two $2.50 gold pieces.
J. Hoffman, American flag.
Kohn Bros.v one stick pin.
Wm. Yuckman, one stick pin. 
Joseph Enot, box o f cigars.
Edw. J. Heil, watch.
Mrs. R. J. Murphy, picture.
A. Sheridan, fountain pen 
N. Y  Bargain Store, baby doll.
C. Ohlott, bottle Colgate’s perfume 
Mrs. Fritz, box o f candy.
Brown & Levin, bottle o f cologne. 
Mrs A. McNally, boudoir cap.
Mr. Biels, picture.
And several others that have not as 

yet been listed.

HIGHER SALARIES 
AWAIT TEACHERS

State Education Head, Dr. Kendall,

Points to the Danger o f  Situa-

tion.

A t the State Board o f Education 
meting, held Saturday, Dr. Kendall 
discussed his annual report. He 
dwelt in particular on the increasing 
o f teachers’ salaries, so that they 
may not be lured intT) other callings 
where high salaries await them. He 
recited the fact that the proximity 
o f New York andPhiladelphia means 
that the board is facing one o f the 
most difficult problems respecting 
the engaging o f teachers than ever 
before confronted it. Because o f the 
calling o f many into the National 
Army, numerous Jersey women are 
filling their places, especially nv these 
two metropolises, where vast oppor
tunities await them.

The board decided to have the 
board o f directors o f the Jersey City 
School o f Dispensary appear before 
it on January 5 to show cause why 
its permission to confer the degree 
D. D. S. to its graduats should not 
be revoked. It has been charged 
that S5 per cent, o f the graduates 
from this institntion fa il to pass the 
examination o f the State Board o f 
Dental Examiners, and it is under
stood thde board has refused to ex
amine any more graduates from this 
school o f dentistry.

MONSTER RED CROSS 
MASS MEETING

Th? Red Cross Membership
D rive w ill open up in the Borough 
o f Roosevelt with a monster mass 
m eeting to be held in the audi
torium o f  the Chrome school house 
at 11 o ’clock Saturday morning, 
Decem ber 15th. Announcmnt o f 
this m eeting was made in the 
borough schools F riday with an 
urgent request fo r  a large repre
sentation o f the borough people 
to be present.

There w ill be very  entertain ing 
speakers to tell them o f Red Cross 
work and also o f  goings on in the 
trenches on the “ other side”  by 
men who have actually been in 
the fighting “ over there.”

On Sunday, Decem ber 16 th, 
the pastors o f  the borough 
churches w ill speak on Red Cross 
work, urging theih congregations 
to g ive  their heartiest support to 
the great w ork  being done e very 

where and especially fo r  the fight
ing men by the National Red 
Cross.

H. SE1DER.

THAWING PIPES 
CAUSES A FIRE

Charles Street House Starts Ab laze

W hen Torch H its D ry W ood—

Many Cases L ike This.

Late Monday afternon the firemen 

were called out, when a fire started 
at a house owned by Dan Gasher and 
occupied by some foreign speaking 
people. The cold weather froze the 
water pipes which were . being 
thawed out. The troch accidently 
hit the dry wood, which at once 
started in a blaze. The fire alarm 
sounded and with a quick response o f 
the firemen the loss is estimated at 
about twenty dollars. The high 
winds which were blowing on Mon
day afternoon would ha.ve made 
short work o f the house i f  the fire
men had not responded as quickly as 
they did. People should be careful 
in thawing out pipes, because many 
fires are caused by this very same 
ha.bit.

FAREWELL PARTY
j TO ENLISTED BOYS

------ •------

Henry Carleton and John Irv ine are 

. .Sent O ff with a Smile by Many 

Friends.

Last Monday night a farewell 
i party was given at the home o f Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward -Carleton in honor 
o f their son and John Irvine, who 

were to depart the next day fo r  the 

I navy, having enlisted and were to be 
on their way fo r the Norfolk  Navy 

Yard fo r  training. The affair Was 

quite a Surprise to the boys as was 
the send-off given to them. Games 

were played, singing and dancing 
and other forms o f amusements in
dulged in. ' The boys were great 
favorites among the young folks.

They were 'given a good time and 
were wished success in their new 
life, which would make them a de
fender o f Uncle Sam.

I A  dainty supper was served which 
[was enjoyed by those present and on 
departing bid them a fond farewell. 

The follow ing is a list o f guests: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Carleton, Mr. and 

1 Mrs. Hugh Carleton, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Enot, the Misses Edna Nannen, 
Sadie Dunne, Rose Fee, Marie Rid
dell, Julia Donaghue, Anna Wilhelm, 
Carrie Riddell, Helen Coughlin, Lo- 

jretta  Heim, Aida O’Brien, Violetta 
I Reason, Margarite Mulvihll, Agnes 
| Quinn, Mamie Conlon, Florence 
1 Trotter, Loretta Conlon, Anna Burke, 
Margaret Burns, Louise Zimmerman, 
the Messrs. James Dunne, John Fee, 
Peter Lewer, John Donaghue, Leo 
Sinnott, U. S. N., Thomas Quinn, U. 
S. N. Thomas Donaghue, George Ben
son, Harold Dolan, Harry Carleton, 
Adam Winters, John Wilhelm, John 
Sinnott, Charles Bartlett, Jack Lang, 
John Irving.

SOME ECONOMIC ENTERTAINMENT

S L O V A K S  A R E  L O Y A L  TO  U. S.

Joseph Galvenek, chairman o f the 
Slovak League in the Borough o f 
Roosevelt, says that the people with 
whom he is associated and the mem
bers o f the Slovak League, are al
most entirely loyal to the United 
States, and calls attention to the fact 
that many Slovaks had enlisted in 
Regiments o f that race, formed to 
fight with the Allies now under train
ing in France. They are fighting fo r 
the purpose o f freeing themselves 
from the. oppre^gion. o f  Austria-Hun
gary, and forming together witji 
other small states in the northern 
part o f that country, a separate state, 
governed independently. Therefore, 
he makes assurances that the Slovak 
people from the Borough o f Roose
velt and the members o f the Slovak* 
League are loyal to the United 
States and w ill remain so.

REV. F. B. HAM TO 
PREACH ON WAR

He Objects to Dr. Simpson’s V iew s—

W ill D e liver Sermon at the M eth

odist Church.

The sermon preached by the Rev. 
W . G. Simpson and printed in last 
week’s issue o f The News in which 
he says that “ W ar is Never Justified 
U  ardnyne tsazjSHDRLUHSRDHH 
Under Any Circumstances”  cannot 
go unchallenged these days by loyal 
Christian citizens.
, It  w ill be answered next Sunday 
evening, December 16th, at the. Meth
odist church. A ll who heard that 
sermon are especially invited to hear 
the other side.

It  ought to be unnecessary to de
fend our forefathers who fought in 
the Revolution and Civil War, and 
the Saints o f old who fought the wars 
o f God.

I f  you have patriotic blood in vour 
veins be on hand. Meeting convenes 
at 7.30.

The Eggart .orchestra' w ill play at 
the meeting.

ROOSEVELT BOY 
BREAKS RECORD

Receives L e tte r  from  Son.

Mrs. E lliott and fam ily have re
ceived a letter from her son, George, 
who is~now in France, he enlisted in 
the Engineers two month ago, he is 
among the first, from Cartereet to 
land in France. Any friends wish
ing to write him can get his address 
in another column o f this issue, or 
from his mother, 111 Burk avenue, 
Linoleumville, Staten Island.

Pulmotor Saves 1 wo 
as Mother Ends Life

The necessity and importance of 
having a pulmotor was shown when 
two children were saved by its use 
during the week, when a mother in 
Orange, killed herself with gas. The 
children were in the same room and 
and would have shared the same fate 
as the mother only fo r the use o f the 
pulmotor, which revived them. The 
borough fire eommittee have ordered 
one during the past week, and will 
always be ready fo r  use o f any kind 
in cases o f drowning, electric shocks, 
from gas or other sources.

C O M M U N IC A T IO N .
A fte r  a fine voyage I  have landed 

in France, and the French people are 
treating us fine here. The weather 
is very mild, and I guess it w ill be 
pretty cold in good old U. S. just 
now. I  would be glad to hear from 
any o f my friends, as we lok forward 
to receiving news from home. I send 
my best regards to all my friends in 
Roosevelt.

Yours sincerely,
Private GEORGE E LL IO TT , 

28th Engineers,
American Expeditionary Forces, 

France.

A t  one o f the largest army ath
letic meets held in the south, Clay
ton Young, the local sprinter, showed 
his skill to one o f the finest fields o f 
sprinters seen in the south in some 
time. The met being postponed from 
Thanksgiving to Wednesday, Decem
ber 5th, did not draw such a large 
crowd, but those present were not 
disappointed. There has been keen 
competition n athletic work at 
Camp McClellan, between the north
ern and southern boys. In the special 
race o f the day, Young, the star 
sprinter o f the Long Island Athletic 
Club won the two hundred and twen
ty yard dash. In his heat he ran a 
very fine race, but in the final it 
seemed as though he had wings on 
his feet. The old record fo r  the 
above event was twenty-three and 
four fifth seconds, and Young did it 
in twenty-three seconds flat. Much 
credit is due him on account o f the 
heady race he ran. The 113th In- 
fanry in which he is a member, also 
won the mile relay race. Young 
ran anchor on the relay and pulled 

| them from third place to first. He 
was highly commended by the officers 

! o f Camp McClellan, who hope he will 
| keep up his good work.

a ■  •

R A H W A Y  A D O P T S

EFFECTS OF WAR
Address Delvered by W . A . Gallup,

M. A ., at the “ Y ”  Last Even ing—

Good Attendance Present.

The men o f Chrome are alert to 
the war situation as was demon

strated by their attendance last night 
at the Y . M. C. A. to hear Wallace 

M. Gallup o f New York City, give a 
few  o f the econonmic causes o f the 
war. The follow ing is the resume:

Mr. Gallup said in part:“ While it 
is yet much too early to say a great 
deal about any effects of. the war, 
there are some results that are already 
plain and some are becoming in
creasingly plain. Such a big subject 
as the economic effects cannot be 
treated exhaustively in so short a 
time, but there are a few  things that 
simply said and easily understood. 
There are many present effects o f 
the war that are apparent to one who 
is alive at all to the situation.

Trade and commerce have been 
revolutinoized. Between America 
and Europe the perils o f U-boats and 
the mines have made it necessary to 
limit transportation to the necessary 
war supplies o f food and ammunition 
chiefly. This has also caused, the 
embargo on imports and exports, re
cently p’roclaimed by the President.

Within this country the railroad 
situation has become so acute that it 
has been necessary to consider gov- 
-ernment control o f the great railroad 
systems o f the country so that neces
sary supplies may be sent in the right 
dinrection at the proper time.

Home industries have been general
ly stimulated all over the country, in 
many new kinds with special empha
sis on munitions and war machines, 
such airships, motors, tools and guns.

Both manufasturing and agricul
ture have been greatly encouraged 
by the necessities o f home produc
tion.

Labor conditions have been affect
ed by taking many thousands o f men 
out o f the ranks o f labor into the 
army and armed forces o f the coun
try. Wages are generally high and 
there is plenty o f work, though dis
tribution o f labor is not always just.

Food supplies are really sufficient 
under the very efficitne supervision 
o f the Food Adminnistration. What
ever inconvenience we may have 
suffered has been slight compared 
with the need and sacrifice in Europe.

As to the future economic effects 
o f the war, we cannot say much yet. 
It  is useless to prophesy to any ex
tent. Doubtless a new and bigger 
American Merchant Marine w ill re
sult; we may well hope fo r  that, fo r 
it has been a great lack in American 
industrial life  heretofore.
, Plome industries will doubtless in

crease, fo r Europe will need about 
everything we can make and produce 
fo r a while, perhaps a year or more 
a fter the war is over. Manufac
turers must produce machines of 
peace; agriculture must feed the hun
gry world. Labor will be more or 
less affected by two things; the in
crease or decrease o f foreign immi
gration, as thee case may be; and the 
home-coming o f the soldiers and sail
ors back into their usual pursuits.

A  new world, politically, socially, 
and economically is sure to result 
from the war; it looks now as i f  the 
economic salvation o f  the world de
pended upon the victory o f the 
Allies.

HASSENFEFFER
DRAWS CROWD

The hassenfeffer supper" served by 
Thomas Cheret, proprietor o f the 
Central House was well attended and 
much enjoyed by all who were pres
ent. Mrs. Krebs surely, is a master 
at cooking, and received much praise 
from those who enjoyed the feast o f 
rabbits.

Music and singing were taken up 
fo r several hours a fte r  the supper, 
and the guests departed at a late 
hour and toasted the host fo r the fine 
time which he had given them.

C O M M ISS IO N  G O V ’T

Commission form  o f government 
[ was adopted by the voters o f Rahway 
with a good majority. The move
ment was a popular one and the re- 

i suits w ill make things interesting 
when the special election is held in 
February. Mayor Simmons will 

| probably run and from all apearances 
a big field o f candidates will be in 
the running fo r  the varous offices 
that come under the commission 
form  o f government.

K IM B A C H  D ID  H IS  B IT .

George Kimbach writes friends 
from the ’ship he is on in the service 
saying that he is doing well and again 
working a fter doing his bit fo r  over
staying his furlough.

N O TIC E .

Roosevelt, N. J., Dec. 11, 1917.
The annual meting o f the stock

holders o f the First National Bank 
o f Roosevelt w ill be held at its bank
ing house, 143 Woodbridge avenue, 
Roosevelt, N. J., Thursday, January 
8th, 1918, at two o’ clock p. m., for 
the election o f directors and the 
transaction o f such other business as 
may come regularly before the meet
ing.

By order of the Board o f Directors, 
EUGENE M. CLARK,

Cashier.
12-14-21-28— 1-4

BY CAMP DIX BOYS
Ask A id  from  Friends Back Home

to Help Their Fund to Purchase

Piano.

The boys from the, home districts 

who are assigned to Company H o f 
the 311th Regiment o f Infanry at 
Camp Dix have under way plans fo r 
an interesting entertainment fo r  the 
Friday preceding Chritfimas. A r 
rangements are being made to have 
the families and intimate friends o f 
the men gather together fo r the 
evening o f participation in the fes
tivities o f the season. There will -be 
an interesting program presented by 
the talent u f the company and unin
teresting and profitable time is fore- 
cated for all concerned.

The company recreation room in 
which the entertainment will be held 
still lacks in some essentials. I t  is 
hoped that all these details can be 
satisfactorily disposed o f at an early 
date. A  certain portion ^of the com
pany fund is available fo r use at 
this time, but in view o f the fact that 
the purchase o f a piano and a vic- 
trola with records is planned, this 
will not prove sufficient. Conse
quently it is earnestly hoped ' that 
the folks back home will bear us in 
mind when they wish to show some 
concrete manifestation o f the Christ
mas spirit. It  has come to our atten
tion that the proceds o f the various, 
entertainments in the home towns 
will be turned over to us to be used 
irnany advisable manner and we cer
tainly appreciate to the fullest extent 
such interest in our welfare. There 
is tagible evidence that other sec
tions o f the state have not been back
ward in this respect as I i  is one o f 
the few  companies o f the 311th that 
lacks a completely furnished recrea
tion room.

We are certain that we can, look 
fo r a continuation o f this spirit o f co
operation and that the home-folks 
will lend their efforts to any pro- 
grarA looking not only to the height
ening o f our Christmas cheer but to 
the brightening o f our whole period 
o f training at the camp.

CAMP DIX BOYS TO 
BE HOME FOR XMAS

The majority o f the boys at Camp 
Dix will be able to hang up their 
Christmas stockings at home as a re
sult o f fondly anticipated orders to
day at division headquarters.

Under the schedule arranged by 
General Mallory they w illl get four 
days o f the Yuletide season free, 
from military duties, as passes will 
be issued extending their leave from 
noon, December 22, to noon, De
cember 26. As many men as can 
be spared from the- duties at emp, 
which means about 75 per cent., 
w ill be given furloughs and provis
ion probably will 'be made fo r the 
boys from distant sections to have 
a longer leave fo r  additional, travel
ing time. Men who fa il to get home 
fo r Chrstmas, it is understood, w ill 
have a special home-leave fo r  New 
Year’s Day.

Because o f another freight delay 
that has held up materials fo r  the 
completion o f the building, officers 
o f the National Young Women’s 
Christian Association have been 
compelled to announce a second 
postponement o f the dedication o f 
the big Hostess House at the ntrth- , 
ern end o f the parade ground, which 
ws scheduled fo r  last Saturday.* A r 
rangements have now been made to 
open the building on Friday, Decem
ber 14th.

N O T IC E
TO  P E O P L E  O F B O RO U G H  

D E S IR IN G  C O A L .

Any borough resident short o f and 
desiring coal should make applica
tion fo r  same to Mr. Edw. J. Heil, 
Treasurer o f Sub-Committe on Coal, 
at the borough hall between the hours' 
o f 10 A , M. to noon each day from 
November 28th to December 15th, 
1917, inclusive.
11-23-30.

Business Opportunities
For Sale, T o  Let, Lost and Found 

Column.

FOR REN T— An eleven room cottage 
with bath, fo r  boarding house; im

mediate possesson. Apply Warner 
Chemical Company’s office, Carteret, 
New Jersey. 2t

FOR SALE OR R E N T— Two houses 
at East Rahway. Apply to John 

Sabo, East Rahway, N. J. t f

FURNISHED ROOM to Let— 155 
Lowell street. 2t

Casey (on re tir in g )— “ Whativer 
ye do, Norah, don't let me overslape 
in the mmomin’. I f  ye don’t wake 
yourself, wake me anyhow.”
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Hunting 
Fishing 
Trapping
are you r fa v o r ite  sports. T on  
lik e  to  te ll your pals abou t your 
trips to  the w ooas,and  listen  to 
th e ir  stories. Th a t's  the reason 
yon w ill  en jo y  the N a t i o n a l  
S p o r t s m a n  M a g a z i n e , i t ’s 
Just lik e  a  b ig cam p in  the 
woods w ith  the best crow d o f  
r ip p in ’ good  fe llo w s  in  the 
w orld  gathered around a  blan

ks: fire, te llin g  s tirr in g  yarns 
■f outdoor l i f e  and adven- 

tn r e - th e s o r to f  stu ff yon w ill 
a it  up a ll n igh t to hear. Y o u ’ll 
a gree  when you  g e t your 

oopy that the N a tion a l 
Sportsman is the best ou t
d o o r  m agazine published.

Yearly subscription witk 
watch rob only $1.00.

k S p ecia l O ffer
^Juat to show you 

what it's like, we 
: will send you a 
V co p y  of th is  
I  month's National 
J Sportsman and 
I t n i a handsome 
f  0 r m u 1 o Gold 

J  watch fob, which 
JFall flood sportsmen 
f  should wear, on re

ject pt of 25c in stamps 
^"or coin. Wrap the 
''money in this adver
tisement and mail it 
right uow to NATIONAL 

SPORTSMAN MAGAZINE, 1S1 CoianbueArt., Boston, Mass.

L u n g s  A r e
Weakened By

H a r d  C o l d s  

CA5CARA ^QUININE

The old family remedy— in tablet 
form—wife, »ure, eaty to take. N o 
opiates— no unpleasant after effects. 
Cures colds in 24 hours—Grip in 3 
days. Money back i f  it fails. Get th® 

genuine box with 
'F ed  To-p and Mr.
HilBs picture on it 
24 Tablets for 25c.

At Any Drug Store

Six Minute
Pudding

Here’s a new one— a most 
delicious desert that can bo 
made in a hurry.

To one and one-half 
cups of milk add one 
cup of

Grape-Nuts
end one level table
spoonful of sugar, 
boil six minutes, cool 
and serve with milk 
or cream. Add rai
sins if desired.

Get a package of Grape- 
Nuts from your grocer and 
try this pleasing recipe.

MOST VERSATILE ATHLETE EVER TURNED 
OUT OF UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

*rS E  ROOSEVELT NEWS.

YOUNG BILLIARD STAR

Welker Cochran May Be Able to 
Wrest Title From Hoppe.

WRESTLING GAME IS M0?T EXHAUSTIVE
AND STRENUOUS FORM OF ALL SPORTS

PETE HERMAN IS SIM

New Orleans Bantamweight 
Proves Himself Champion.

TO RACE FOR COLLEGE TITLE
Governing Body Rules That Champion

ship Swimming Events Shall Be 
Held as Planned.

The championship fixtures of the 
Intercollegiate Swimming association 
will he held as usual this year, de
spite the war. This decision was an
nounced following the annual meeting 
o f the association at the New York 
Athletic club. Representatives of Yale, 
Princeton, Pennsylvania, Columbia 
and City college of New York were 
present. The proposal to hold the 
usual championship competition met 
with unanimous support.

It was decided to rearrange the 
championship program so that the re
lay would be the final race, instead of 
the opening one os heretofore. The 
program in the future will he in this 
order: Fifty-yard swim first, then the
diving contest. 220-yard swim, plunge 
for distance. 10-yard swim, first half 
o f water polo game, relay race and 
second half of the. polo game.

The nssoeia tion’s individual cham
pionships will be held this year during

the latter part of March. The events 
were scheduled for Princeton, but the 
officials of the New York Athletic club 
requested permission to conduct the 
sports on a patriotic basis, paying the 
expenses of the competing athletes, 
and donating the proceeds of the meet 
to the Red Cross society. The Prince
ton, officials declared themselves in fa
vor of the proposition, and all that 
remains now is to set the date for 
the event.

Only Western Winner.
The White Sox is the only club from 

j the western end of Ban Johnson’s cir- 
i cult to win a world’s championship, 
I and this team has done it twice. The 
i Cubs and Pirates are the western rep- 
j resentatives in the National league 
I who can claim this distinction.
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~ OLDEST BALL UNCOVERED
The oldest baseball in captiv

ity has been discovered in Syra
cuse, N. Y. a few years ago the 
oldest ball exlhnt was found in 
Pittsburgh, and was insured for 
$1,000 against loss. The bail 
was used in a game played in 
1864. George Geer of Syracuse, 
now comes forth with a ball 
which he claims was used in a 
game between Utica and Syra
cuse on August 22, 1861. Geer’s 
father. Harry Geer, pitched for S 
Syracuse in 1861, and in the tf 
game in which this particular S 
ball was used. Utica was de- J 
footed. 30 to 20. g

| W W W

Carpentier Won’t Fight.
| George Carpentier will not fight 
I again until after the war, according to 
I word received from Ben Steinel, Mil
waukee sporting writer, who is now 

| driving an ambulance in France, 
j Steinel had a chat with the great fight
er in Paris.

2,000,000 Can Beat Sid.
Sidney Hatch, the long distance run

ner, has joined the army. It’s to he 
hoped they don’t send him to the Rus
sian front. We like to have our cham
pionships stay in America and it’s a 
cinch there are at least 2.000.000 men 
in the Russian army who can beat Sid.

g * * * * * * * ^  HOCKEY TEAMS START LATE
FRENCH ADOPTING FOOT

BALL; BACKED BY THE 
GOVERNMENT.

Association football, popular 
in England, has won a high place 
in the Frenchmen’s esteem of 
the game as a sport. Twenty 
years ago association football 
was almost unknown in France, 
but today it has countless fol- 

5 lowers. Its biggest booster is 
|j the French government, for now,
S according to an official an
il nouncement, all regiments are 
3 provided with association foot- 
H balls. The poiius at the front 
•3 find time to piny the game and 
§ many exciting contests are wng- 
3 ed during the lull of hattle. The £) 
v French are said to be as pro- 3 
5 ftcient at tlie sport as the Eng- §■

i iish- i
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Big International Games With Canada 
Have Been Delayed— Put on Bet

ter Trained Teams.

While many American hockey teams 
are rounding into shape in good time, 
the big international games with Can
ada have been delayed by the Domin
ion players. The Canadian skaters got 
away to a late start this year, but now 
believe that they will make up for lost 
time by putting more and better- 
trained teams on the rinks. Many of 
the Canadian army camps will have 
hockey teams in the field and the 
American Middle Western Hockey 
league is being formed to meet them.

Troise to Ride for Herz.
Jockey Raymond Troise lias signed 

n contract to ride for Emil Herz next 
season. Tlie youngster is rated high 
among riders.

The University of the South, km 
as Sewanee, has set the pace for 
universities and colleges in the Un 
States in engaging Jack Cowan, ; 
fessional at Stockbridge, Mass., 
coach its golf team. Sewanee is 
first institution to Hire a pro for 
exclusive use of its students.

Seaton in Three-Game Mark.
The best performance of air-tight 

pitching in a short space of time was 
made by Tom Seaton of the Cubs, who 
pitched three three-hit games against 
Pittsburgh, Brooklyn, and Boston be
tween May 7 and May 17.

Connolly Praises Two.
Umpire Tommy Connolly, in a recent 

interview with a New England scribe, 
was qpoted as saying that Napoleon 
Lajoie was the greatest of all players 

| and that Rube Wadded, as*a left-hand
ed pitcher, never had an equal.

i Try a Bargain Sale.
Millions in Bowling. Waiter Johnson has been sold so of-

It is estimated that $300,000,000 is i ten since October that he must be get- 
.avested in bowling in this country. i ting pretty shopworn.

Golf Clubs Form League.
Eight Cleveland golf clubs 1 

formed a league. Interclub and 
championship tourney will be 
each year-

of Your 
Keep II Oul 1

Apply treatment vonraelf. Small 
expense. Write for free booklet 
on Abortion, “ Questions and 
An sw ers” . State number of 
ca ttle In herd.

If. Dam nomrts Val. Co., 100 6rand Aumia. Waukesha. Wit

What Convinced Him.
Defendant’s Lawyer—You say my 

clients called you names! How did 
you know for sure that they were 
talking to you and not to somebody 
else?

Plaintiff—Well, maybe I was mistak
en, but when they accompanied their 
conversation with biffs on my jaw and 
swats on my ribs I  nnturnlly couldn't 
be blamed for thinking they were ad
dressing their remarks to me.— Judge.

Only One “ BROMO QUININE"
T o  ge t the genu ine, c a ll fo r  fu l l  nam e L A X A T IV H I 
BROM O Q U IN IN B . L ook  fo r  signature o f  B. W  
GJ&OVB. Cures a C old  in  One Day. 80o.

Recalls Economy o f 1864.
Let tlie persons who think wheatless 

and meatless days qre a hardship lis
ten to the venerable men and women 
whose memory takes them back to the 
Civil war, says the Anaconda (Mont.) 
Standard. ✓

Roasted barley, parched corn, chic
ory roots, and even dandelion roots, 
dried and roasted, were used ns cof
fee substitutes. Whitfe or granulated 
sugars were a rarity and only on the 
table for company. Brown sugar and 
old-fashioned black molasses, bread 
and honey, and even bread and ham 
fat were considered pretty good enough 
for all but the old people. In those 
days nearly every family in town kept 
a cow. Those who didn’t, as a rule, 
went without milk. The papers o f 
that day emphasized the fact that cof
fee and tea were more nutritious when 
used without milk.

The Singer and the Song.
"Bltggins says his objection to our 

national anthem is that he can’t sing 
It.”

“ He’s telling the truth. But we can’t 
possibly postpone this war until some 
body digs out a tune that Bliggins can 
sing.”

He Is Mistaken.
After a man has been married eight 

or nine years and his wife goes away 
for a visit the first thing he discovers 
Is that those nights down town aren’t 
half the fun he thought they were go
ing to be.

Youngster Has Shown Such Remark
able Improvement Recently That 

He Is Being Advanced as Suit-' 
able Opponent for Champion.

Established Himself Firmly on Fistic 
Map by Recent Defeat of Frankie 

Burns— Promises to Give 
Ertle a Chance.

The easier it is 
the harder it

n to talk

Lovers of the game of billiards tfre 
pinning their hopes in Welker Coch
ran, the young western billiardist, to 
wrest the crown of champion from 
Willie Hoppe, who has won it for sev
eral years and who seems to outclass 
the field. Sutton, Slosson, Cutler and 
the others do not appear to be able to 
cope with him with any degree of suc
cess.

Cochran used to be known as the 
boy wonder when he was touring the 
country with Firmin Cassignol, the 
French champion, but he has outgrown 
that sobriquet now as he has become 
of voting age. Cochran has been giv
ing exhibitions recently in New York 
and he has shown such remarkable im
provement over his play of a year or 
two ago that billiard men are seri
ously advancing him now as a suitable 
opponent for Hoppe.

In fact, he Is the only hope of the 
balkiiners. I f  Hoppe is to defend his 
title again before he gets too old to 
handle a cue it seems to be up to 
Cochran to furnish the opposition. He 
is the only player on the billiard hori
zon who figures to have a chance with 
the champion.

The same stagnation that exists in 
the heavy-weight division of boxing 
has come over balkline billiards. Each 
of these branches of sport has devel
oped a champion -who so far outclasses 
his field that he has no one left to give

Little Pete Herman, the New Or
leans bantamweight, has proven him
self a full-fledged champion.

Since his defeat o f Frankie Burns, 
the clever Jersey City veteran, in a 
20-round battle in the Crescent city, 
no one can dispute his claims to the 
title, for he has established himself 
firmly on the fistic map and he stands 
out as the best bantamweight in the 
business, Johnny Ertle and Kid W il
liams notwithstanding.

The most praiseworthy thing about 
Herman’s victory over Burns was the 
fact that he had the courage and the 
confidence to come back and defeat a 
man who once hung a “ sleep ticket” 
on his “mush.”

Burns, who, though aged in the 
game, has beaten nearly all of the 
good ones, knocked Herman out in 12 
rounds at one time and felt confident 
that he could do it again. And there 
is an old belief among boxers that one 
knockout is as good as a brick bouse 
falling on an opponent, for few boxers 
who are knocked out ever come back 
and defeat the men who have flattened 
them for the count.

Johnny Coulon, who was clever and 
sturdy, and a great battler, was per
haps a more finished boxer than Her
man. Johnny Ertle appears to have 
been more of a flash in the pan than 
anything else, and Herman ranks far 
above him. Kid Williams was per
haps a sturdier battler in his be t days 
than the New Orleans boy, but it is 
what you are today that counts.

Herman has promised to give Ertle 
a chance to take the bantamweight 
crown from him, but It is doubtful if 
the match will l'e put on for some

J. Howard Berry, the University of 
Pennsylvania star, has unquestionably 
earned the title as the most versatile 
athlete ever developed at the Red and 
Blue institution. Berry has been such 
an asset to the athletic teams of the 
Quaker college that the students al
most worship the ground he walks on.

Many world-famous athletes have 
worn the Red and Blue “P,” including 
Alvin Kraenzlein and Don Lipplncott, 
but all must l».)w to tlie great Berry. 
Besides showing unusual efficiency in 
track and field sports, Berry has earn
ed high praise with his playing on foot
ball and baseball teams. Trap shoot
ing recently gained another enthusi
ast in Berry, and no less an authority 
than Bob Folwell predicts a great fu
ture for liim with the gun.

Would Enter Service.
Berry is to be graduated from Penn 

this Julie, but it is likely that he will 
leave college sooner, as he has enlisted 
In the third officers’ training corps. He 
was the first to offer his services at 
the university camp.

The achievements of Berry on track 
find field stand out most conspicuously. 
T lie year 1917 saw him establish a 
precedent in the history of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania relay games in 
winning tlie Penthalon college cham

pionship for the third successive year. 
Included in this record was the win
ning of first place in ail of the five 
events that comprise the test, a feat 
never equaled in the history of the 
games.

Long, Broad Jump.
Berry has broad-jumped 2 feet 7 3-5 

inches, thrown the javelin 157 feet 2 
inches, run 200 meters in 22 2-5 sec
onds, tossed the discus 108 feet 9% 
inches and covered 1,500 meters in the 
sensational time of 4.29 4-5. He has 
run as a member of relay teams that 
have defeated the pick of other col
leges.

College football enthusiasts clearly 
remember the work of Berry as a mem
ber of the Pennsylvania football and 
baseball teams. His spectacular play
ing on the backfield of the eleven has 
gained many a touchdown for Pennsyl
vania. He is considered such a valu
able player that the offense as a rule 
is built around him.

Berry’s general all-round good work 
on the baseball field also has been of 
a sensational character. His extra 
base hits have time and-again turned 
defeaf into victory for the Red and 
Blue nine not to mention his brilliant 
fielding at second base position.

AMBITIOUS TO BE WRESTLER
’"Happ” Felsch of Champion White Sox 

at One Time Aspired to Shine 
on the Mat.

How men’s ambitions do change! 
Jt was onlv a few years ago that “Hap
py” Flesch, center fielder of the White 
Box, saw a dazzling future ahead of 
him as a mat artist. As “Happy” is 
not in the habit of doing things by 
half measures, he was contented, in 
his dreams, with nothing less than

“Happy” Felsch.

the world championship, and in those 
same dreams did things to Frank Gotch 
that .would make that husky Iowa 
farmer run away and hide his face in

a corner. But then the baseball bug 
got into Felsch’s bean. So he tore 
himself loose from his wrestling am
bition and devoted himself to the dia
mond pastime. He put as much pep 
into that as he did into his wrestling 
dreams, and as everybody knows, he’s 
made good.

I  GOLF CONTAINS A SECRET t 
%  POWER MORE SUBTLE £  
|  THAN MEDICINE.

£  Doctors differ about many pre- t  
4< scriptions, but golf has a secret 4  
£  power which is more subtle in its 4" 
4  actions than any homeopathic or 4! 
4  allopathic medicines. A fter a j" 
+  few dinner parties where there X 
J  is more than cold water served, T  
•f the average mortal can find a lot I? 
*  of things wrong with his head, £  
4  lungs, heart and digestion. 4  
4  There is one man who believes X 
J  that there should be an entrance J  
4- gate to every golf course, and X 
£  that the following sign should be 4  
4  posted: J
X “All Ills abandon, ye who en- 4- 
4* ter here.” £

J There was something else said 
over a certain place by Dante, 4! 

X but he with faith in his heart *  
T  will be confident that it was a 4  
X misquote. 4

Indians to Play Giants.
The Cleveland Indians and New 

York Giants have agreed to play exhi
bition games next spring on a South
ern tour. The dates will be announced 
later. Dallas, Houston, New Orleans, 
Memphis, Chattanooga, Louisville, In
dianapolis and Columbus have secured 
contests.

Refuse to Drop Suit.
Players Pratt and Lavan of the 

Browns, still refuse to drop their $50,- 
000 damage suits against Owner Phil 
Ball.

Gould in Naval Reserve.
Jay Gould, world’s champion court 

tennis player, is in naval reserve.

Welker Cochran.

him a contest. Hoppe has been forced 
into voluntary retirement. The old 
timers like Sutton, Slosson, Cutler and 
Mayer have taken the count from him 
so often they have given up hope of 
beating him.

Cochran is steady in his play and 
has constantly improved. He has mas
tered close play, which was the weak
ness he showed a ySar or more ago, 
when he first claimed attention, and 
billiard experts think he will soon be 
ready for Hoppe.

Cochran, who is now Uyenty-one 
years old, was born in Manson, la., not 
far from the home of Frank Gotch, 
and grew up to be a great friend of 
the wrestling champion. He started 
to play billiards when he was four
teen and has been a professional for 
four years. There is no indication 
that Cochran, like Hoppe, was a born 
billiard player or had been gifted, as 
is said of Hoppe, by a pre-natal influ
ence. But he took pretty readily to 
billiards.

He started to play when his parents 
sent him to Chicago to school. Accord
ing to Cochran his schooling suffered 
greatly at the expense of billiards dur
ing his stay there, but he developed 
so rapidly that Firmin Cassignol took 
him in tow for a tour of the country 
and taught him much that he knows of 
the game.

The Rival Baseball Leagues.
American league baseball teams 

have defeated National league rivals 
164 times, while the National league 
clubs won 124 times in post-season
tests since 1903.

CHAMPION WRESTLER AND JIU-JITSU EXPERT.

Wrestling is one of tlie most stren-, 
uous of all sports. It demands the 
utmost in strength and endurance and 
agility. The mat game is the severest 
and most exhaustive form of exercise 
—yet take a look over the wrestlers.

They last longer than any other 
athletes.

Ball players, tennis players, boxers, 
runners and jumpers, and others are 
usually “ through” as athletes at the 
age of thirty-five— most of them ear
lier than this.

Wrestlers are just reaching their 
best at this age. And most of them 
are good for at least ten years more.

Gotch Retired at Forty-three.
Gotch retired as world’s champion 

at the age of forty-three— and then 
only because he suffered a broken leg. 
Who thought Gotch an old man? Yet 
we always speak of Hans Wagner as 
an antique, and he is only forty-three.

John Olin, the famous Olympic 
wrestling champion, and the first man 
to defeat Stecher, is over forty. So 
are Madralli and Charley Cutler about 
that age. •

Aberg, the Greco-Roman champion 
of the world, is nearly forty-five. Aberg 
has not lost a single fall in the last 
13 years, either!

Doctor Roller, who is known all over 
the country, is over forty.

Tom Jenkins, the former champion, 
who now teaches at West Point, wres
tled continuously for 37 years.

Stanislau Zbyszko had been wres
tling 27 years before he was taken 
prisoner by the Russians at the out
break of the war. He is still one of 
the most formidable men in the game, 
and will no doubt be a factor to con
tend with after the war.

Antone Pierre, the Greek, died two 
years ago at the age of sixty-six. He

was a good man up to the year of his 
death.

Remarkable Athlete.
The most remarkable athlete in the 

world is probably Patoubney, the Rus
sian giant. Patoubney is fifty-three 
years old and all the wrestlers are 
afraid of him. However, le t us add 
that Patoubney is also 7 feet tali and 
weighs over 300 pounds.

Little Freddy Beel, who threw big 
Tom Jenkins 15 years ago, is as good 
today as ever. So is Tom Cannon, the 
Englishman.

George Bothner, who held the light
weight championship for such n long 
time, is a remarkable example of what 
the good athletics can do. Bothner is 
fifty-one years old— but doesn’t look 
even forty. He recently wrestled a 
five-hour draw with a husky young ri
val by the name of Niflock.

W ill Bingham, the jiu-jitsu expert, 
Is forty-seven»-and never better. Bing
ham is a small man and has had to 
struggle with big, strong fellows in 
most of his matches, toq.

Clarence Whistler and "Strangler” 
Evans Lewis were champions between 
the ages of forty-five and fifty.

German Wrestlers.
Those two famous German wrestlers, 

John Koch, friend of the kaiser, and 
Siegfried, the “German Oak,” are quite 
old, athletically speaking, but still first- 
class wrestlers—if  they are alive. 
Koch is forty-five and Siegfried is over 
fifty. So is Lurleh, the Russian.

William Muldoon, the daddy of them 
all, has a big health farm and snow- 
white-hair and a lot of money now, but 
can still give the best of them a strug
gle. 'Muldoon was in his prime over 
thirty years ago. He was a high-class 
fellow, a gentleman and a great wres
tler.

President David Fultz.

customary five days’ notice, virtually 
has repudiated the agreement which 
organized baseball made with the 
baseball players’ fraternity a few sea-

RACITMG IN KENTUCKY
The most prosperous racing 

season in the history of Ken
tucky wound up at Latonia last 
week. All of the tracks in the 
Blue Grass state made plenty of 
money.. The stakes and purses 
were more valuable than in 1916, 
and some of the best horses in 
training were seen under saddle. 
The most noteworthy events 
were Omar Khayyam’s victory 
in the Kentucky derby and the 
wonderful mile run by the tliree- 
year-old Cudgel. The racing 
prompted remarkable specula
tion in the mutual machines and 
also served to stimulate the 
breeding industry. During all 
the trials and tribulations of the 
American turf Kentucky has 
been allowed to enjoy racing un
molested.

sons ago at Cincinnati, according to 
David L. Fultz, president of the fra
ternity. Mr. Fultz, In a statement, 
says that apparently organized base
ball regards that agreement as a mere 
“ scrap of paper.”

“ It wouldn’t surprise me,” the state
ment says, “ if organized baseball win 
now repudiate many of the other prom
ises which they made to the players in 
the Cincinnati compact.”

FENCING IS POPULAR SPORT
In Order to Make Pastime More Inter

esting to Soldiers Bayonet Prac
tice Is Introduced.

Fencing at Columbia university 
promises to be a popular pastime this 
season. In order to make the pastime 
more interesting to prospective sol
diers, Doctor Murray, the coach, has 
introduced bayonet practice for the 
first time this year with a six-pound 
imitation rifle of his own invention. 
Bayonet matches and both saber and 
bayonet matches are planned for the 
team.

Pete Herman.

time, as Herman has been drafted into 
the army and Uncle Samuel is now his 
big boss.

New York fight fans did not be
lieve Herman had the goods when he 
fought here last spring. He met Dutch 
Brandt, a tough trial horse, and in ten 
rounds he gave Brandt all he wanted, 
showing flashes of form and then re
laxing into the uninteresting style that 
so many boxers follow.

But since he has scored a decisive 
comeback against Burns New York is 
giving him all the credit and awards 
him the palm, for Burns was going 
such great guns when he lost to Her
man that New Yorkers were forced to 
admit Peterkin is the class.

OUR SOLDIERS ARE PLEASED
Draftees Arriving at National Army 

Cantonments Find Baseball Out
fits Awaiting Them.

The draftees arriving at the Na
tional army cantonments have been 
well pleased to find baseball outfits 
awaiting their arrival. The Y.- M. C. 
A. has arranged for the distribution 
of regulation balls, bats and gloves at 
the army camps in connection with its 
programme of providing amusement 
for the off hours of the soldiers..

Colonels Sell Brief.
Bunny Brief, Louisville first sacker, 

has been sold to Kansas City.

|  RACING IN KENTUCKY *4* ____  J

*  The most prosperous racing *  
4  season in the history of Ken- 4.

tucky wound up at Latonia last 4  
4< week. All of the tracks in the 4. 
£  Blue Grass state made plenty of X 
4« money.. The stakes and purses 4  
£  were more valuable than in 1916, 4  
4* and some of the best horses in 4  
£  training were seen under saddle. 4  
4  The most noteworthy events 4  
4  were Omar Khayyam’s victory £  
X in the Kentucky derby and the 4  
4  wonderful mile run by the three- £  
4 year-old Cudgel. The racing 4 
4  prompted remarkable specula- 4  
X tion in the mutual machines and 4* 
4  also served to stimulate the 4  
£  breeding industry. During all 4  
4  the trials and tribulations of the 4  
£  American turf Kentucky has *  
X  been allowed to enjoy racing un- 4  
4  molested. 4-

^4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .4,4,4,4,̂ .,

J. HOWARD BERRY, THE GREAT RED AND BLUE STAR.

STATEMENT BY DAVID FULTZ
President of Players’ Fraternity Talks 

on Action Taken by National 
Association.

The national association of minor 
baseball leagues, in empowering mi
nors to release players without the
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COAT WITH EMPLACEMENTS OF FUR-FABRIC.

with fur-fabric in the same color. It 
Is full and straight-hanging, with a 
handsome half girdle of the material 
that extends from the side seams to 
the front. Here its two long ends, bor
dered with the fur-fabric are looped 
over. There are three large covered 
buttons at the front of the coat and 
one on the collar, all covered with the 
same furlike material.

These marvelously woven and dyed 
materials have established themselves 
ns a permanent feature of each new 
seasort’s production of fabrics. When 
they are made to imitate natural skins 
the resemblance is so close that it is 
almost impossible to tell the difference. 
It takes a “ close-up” view and the tes-

long-time lease on life for such gar
ments.

Entire coats of fur-fabrics are very 
warm and hardly suited to the milder 
climates of the South, but scarfs and 
muffs, or collars and cuffs on fashion
able coatings worn with muff to match 
them, make an ideal coat for any lati
tude. In the North a sweater worn 
under a coat of this kind makes it as 
warm as a fur coat and the cloth coat 
trimmed with fur-fabric. At least the 
equal of an entire coat of the fabric, in 
elegance and in rich appearance.

Afternoon Dresses.
Qne secs much georgette and much 

chiffon in the new afternoon dresses 
and these lovely stuffs are draped over 
soft satins, meteor and Liberty satin 
being most in favor. Kmbroderies in 
silk or beads add richness of trimming, 
but the frocks themselves are exceed
ingly simple. Flounces and frills are 
unknown. In Paris every woman is 
supposed to get a frock out of four 
yanks of material, but this material she 
may ornament with as much handwork 
as She please t.

Tweeds and Homespuns.
Tweeds* and homespuns stand hard 

wear amazingly, and in many mixtures 
show soil very little. This season, too, 
there are some extremely nice things 
in homespuns and tweeds of somewhat 
gay coloring. The yellow tones, for- 
example, have been very well handled, 
and certain imported coats and domes
tic models made up of imported cloth* 
are of mixtures in which soft gold 
yellow tones predominate, so that at f 
little distance the cloth looks like plait 
gold-yellow. •

pANCIES : OF : pASHION
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Coats, coat suits and frocks, with 
collars and cuffs of fur or fur-fabrics 
and emplacements like them on the 
skirt are among the season’s note
worthy and handsom# offerings. On 
separate long coats and on coats with 
coat styts the collars and cuffs are at
tached to the garments, but on frocks 
to be worn indoors as well as out, the 
collar and cuffs may be detachable. 
Collars are nearly always of the con
vertible variety on all coats.

A handsome coat of taupe wool ve- 
iouis is shown in the picture, finished

t.imony of touch to tell woven broad
tail or seal or mole plush from these 
furs. They are at their best when 
used in the manner illustrated, either 
on coats or suits or frocks.

Now that everyone is practicing 
economy and prolonging the usefulness 
of garments by remodeling them, these 
fur-fabrics have proven themselves the 
best of aids. _ They help to change the 
appearance of made-over clothes so 
completely that there is no recognizing 
original suit or frock that is enriched 
by them—and their durability means a

In a recent article It was recom
mended that women who wish to sew 
for the Red Cross should choose one or 
two kinds of garments and confine 
themselves to making them, rather 
than try to make many different gar
ments. Often women who are willing 
to give time to sewing or knitting can
not afford to buy all the materials they 
need. In this case they can arrange 
to do the work for other women who 
are willing to buy materials but 
haven’t time for the work. In some 
places the Red Cross chapters furnish 
the goods and give out work to volun
teers who make up needed garments.

Patterns for garments are all Issued 
In two sizes, medium and large. Ac
cording to Red Cross instructions, two 
medium-sized garments should be 
made to every one of large size, for 
American hospitals and no large sizes 
for French hospitals. The patterns are 
issued according to the requirements 
o f the Red Cross by all the standard 
pattern companies.

Inventory.
Each box of garments should con

tain, inside the water-proof wrapping, 
a typewritten inventory of its con
tents following the name and address 
o f the shipper.

Shipping and Packing.
According to a bulletin issued by the 

woman's bureau of the American Red 
Cross boxes containing garments and 
hospital supplies should not exceed 3 
hy 2 by 2 feet in size. “They should

be made of five-eighths inch tongue 
and grooved boards, strongly joined at 
the corners, and should be lined with 
heavy water-proof paper, which must 
extend over the top of the contents 
after the box is filled.

When possible each box should be 
filled with only one kind of garments 
or supplies.

Marking of Boxes.
Boxes should be marked on top-* 

“American Red Cross Division Supply 
Depot,” with the address to which the 
box is to be sent. The name and ad
dress of shipper,, the serial number of 
the box, and a statement (stenciled on 
the wood) of the contents of the box 
should be given. A red cross 4% inches 
high and wide, should be painted on 
each end of the box.

Express companies will accept gifts 
to the Red Cross, for shipment at two- 
thirds their regular rate, when prepaid 
and addressed as above.

Chapters should ship to their divis
ion supply depot in one of the follow
ing cities:

Boston, Atlanta, Chicago, Seattle, 
New York, New Orleans, Minneapolis, 
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Denver, Wash
ington, Cleveland, San Francisco.

An invoice or notice of shipment, 
giving the serial number of the box, 
or boxes, sent and duplicate copies of 
their inventories, should be mailed by 
all shippers to the chapter or division 
supply depot to which the shipment is 
being forwarded.

G A Y  H U E S  P R E V A I
Some Petticoats Match Trimming 

of the Millinery or Gown.

Many Women Refuse to Discard Gar
ment Despite Coming of Narrow 

Skirt Into Fashion Again.

Petticoats are said to be going out of 
fashion because narrow skirts are com
ing into fashion again. Nevertheless, 
there are many women who will never 
be prevailed upon, style or no style, to 
discard the most feminine garment of 
the wardrobe.

For them have been provided many 
charming models of soft silks and of 
chiffon taffetas. These materials do 
not add any perceptible bulk to the 
silhouette, while they give just enough 
backing or foundation to the dress to 
preserve the original lines.

The black petticoat is a rarity. One 
no longer considers the extremely prac
tical phase of dress, but regards it 
more or less of a duty to wear cheerful 
clothes. I f  purple and scarlet, greeD 
and yellow are too pronounced for out
er habiliments, then they may be mere
ly glimpsed beneath the tailored skirt 
or the trotteur of serge or satin.

It is a pretty idea to have the petti
coat match the trimming of the milli
nery or of the gown, if the latter shows 
garniture of a contrasting color.

Some women have the petticoat of a 
color corresponding with the hosiery; 
but if the former is very gay, It is 
questionable taste to extend its jubi
lant note to the ankles and thereby 
practically destroy the charming effect 
of the color suggestion in the under
garment.

SOMETHING REALLY NEW

The seeker for something new in 
milady’s clothes will surely be satis
fied with this odd and unusual frock. 
The effect of the entire dress is decid
edly new and every little touch ac
centuates its novelty. There is noth- 
ing about it that is like any other. 
The material used is black satin. The 
single revers and band are of moire in 
a delicate sand color. The same 
shade is used in the delicate tracings 
of the silk embroidery on the skirt.

ABOUT ACCESSORIES
Handcut beads make delightful trim

mings.
And many of the new dressy blouses 

show horse collars.
Rubberized crepe de chine makes 

wonderful sports coats.

JUMPER SKIRT IS POPULAR
Requires Blouse of Lord Fauntleroy 

Type of Which Exaggerated Col
lars and Cuffs Are Features.

I f  one is interested in the new jump
er skirt brought out this year by no 
less an authority than Doeuillet, anti 
jumper skirts have always been adored 
hy both women and girls—equally ap
propriate to women and girls if they 
are of the proper slender build—then 
one must have special blouses to be 
worn with them. These are mostly of 
the ruffly, little Lord Fauntleroy kind. 
They are always becoming to a girl. 
They are so fresh and dainty. But 
some of the models are entirely new. 
For instance, there is one which is 
made without much fullness and fas
tened down the side front. It has a 
wide graduated knife-plaited frill 
which turns back over the front. Then 
there, is a frill, of the same knife- 
plaited stuff, which surrounds the neck 
and a frill trimming the wide turned 
back cuffs. With a velveteen suit hav
ing a jumper skirt it would look very 
attractive.

|  UNTIDY COLLARS ^

FOR MOTHER AND CHILD

The mother’s frock consists of a fas
cinating coat of gray cloth, with a 
waistcoat embroidered in black, silver 
and cherry red soutache, and a small 
skunk collar. It is worn over a frock 
of black satin and gray chiffon. The 
little girl’s coat is made of black-and- 
white checked cheviot,'with collar and 
sash of bright green jersey cloth fin
ished with wool balls.

FUR TRIMMINGS SAVE FABRIC
Coat and Suit Manufacturers Conserve

Materials by Using Only a Lining 
Underneath Very Deep Bands.

Thrifty designers of manufacturers 
of coats and suits on which fur is 
employed as a trimming often use 
very deep bands of fur about the coat 
with only a lining underneath, so that 
the expensive material of* the garment 
is economized and elbow deep cuffs 
on the sleeves may be set over* lining 
only, also.

I f  extravagance seems to be pres
ent in the form of an ultra long suit 
coat the wearer may point to the fact 
that this coat covers a skirt that is 
sheathlike as to width, and that could 
not possibly be a part of a suit em
ploying a short or medium length coat.

The fabric shortage and necessity 
for conservation are rea l; but women 
must be well dressed, and designers 
are doing their best to meet condi
tions as they are.

SPORT COAT, PLAITED SKIRT
Bright Red and Green Are Favorites—

Tweeds, Both Plain and Checked, 
Made Into Simple Models.

For sports coats that are about 
three-quarter length, instanced in a 
khaki color gaberdine on military 
lines, there are^ny number of plainted 
skirts to select from, to go with them.

In one case it is a bright red-and- 
green Scotch plaid, but many of the 
clan plaids are represented.

Tweeds, both plain and checked, are 
fashioned into simple models.

Only a few open all the way down 
the front—a sports idea characteristic 
of last season’s models.

All have pockets of the slot variety 
inserted at varied angles and defined 
by tailored tuck effects, the patch pock
et not being exploited.

Exaggerated collars and cuffs are 
features of all Doeuiilet’s blouses. One 
is made of white wash satin and fin
ished with wide Quaker collars and 
cuffs, the blouse made “kimono” sleeve 
style. A long streamer tie of narrow 
ribbon is worn with it. Another jumper 
suit has a blouse of flesh georgette 
with narrow turnover collar and cuffs 
which are tucked and edged with 
coarse silk tatting in flesh color.- This 
is worn with the jumper skirt, which 
has a black satin sash starting inside 
of the jumper V at the front, crossing 
and tying around the waist at the back.

Even among supposedly well-dressed j 
women there are always a good many j 
who have not mastered the art of wear- j 
ing collars—and it IS’ for that reason j 
that some regret seeing collars return. ;

To have to sit through a musicale or j 
lecture or play behind a net collar un
tidily fastened or a stock that has 
somewhat slipped its moorings or col
lar stiffeners that have become tangled 
in the bail* or irritate the skin of the 
neck, is certainly not very pleasant, 
says a fashion writer; and there are 
over so many women who mastered 
perfectly the art of adjusting the vari
ous sorts of low collar neck fixings 
yet do commit these blunders in the 
high variety.

Children’s Coats.
It was generally believed that the 

military styles would take well with 
the little folks, but they have been dis
appointing in nearly all instances, 
says the Dry Goods Economist. Sim
ple, plain coats with belts or sashes 
are selling very readily.

Some of the coats are in two sec
tions with plaits introduced in the 
lower part, frequently at the sides. 
Panel effects are noted in some of the 
children’s coats and the Russian styles 
give- evidence of taking very well.

much more becoming It is than the 
huddled, shapeless appearance to 
which one had almost grown accus
tomed. It is almost unnecessary to 
note the difference in the general cli- 
houette, given by the right line of hat 
or toque, and with this comes the con
tour of the coiffure. To follow the 
way tlie hair grows naturally is a safe 
guide to what is becoming. There are 
great possibilities, too, in the wearing 
of a veil, where this is done with dis
crimination.

New Wraps and Coats Omit Scarf.
Many of the newest coats and wraps 

have most becoming scarf collars 
which form part of the coat itself, I 
thus leaving the line of the shoulders i 
free, few being, perhaps, aware how ;

Subdued Colorings.
As the season advances, ribborr op

portunities are broadening in the cos
tume field, says the Dry Goods Econo
mist. In the preparation of handsome 
afternoon and dinner gowns some of 
the foremost dress manufacturers are 
sampling high-class ribbons in wide 
widths. >

Black satin is particularly promis
ing. as are also grays, especially in the 
taupe shade, clear-toned browns, and 
rich dark plums. Some use is also 
being made of fancy ribbons in the cos
tume field, especially for girdle and 
bodice effects on evening gowns.

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

It isn’t the knocker that gains ad 
mission to our confidence.

Large troubles serve the good pur
pose of teaching us how trivial our 
little ones are.

VENISON DAYS.

This delicious game is once more to 
)e enjoyed. The steaks broiled and 

served with gravy made 
A  j\  from any sweet fat can- 
I  not ke improved upon.

Ragout of Venison.—-
JjaBb' 1] Any portion of the v;mi- 

son may be used, but 
steaks front the upper 
round are the choicest. 
Cut the steak in serving 
sized pieces, roll in flour 
and brown in hot fat. 
Add broth made from 

the trimmings and bones of the veni
son and let simmer about an hour un
til tender. For each pint of liquid 
allow a fourth of a cupful of flour, 
half a teaspoonful of salt, one fourth 
of a teaspoonful of paprika, all stirred 
in cold broth to a smooth paste, then 
added to the meat; stir until boiling, 
cover and lot simmer ten minutes. 
Have ready baked or boiled sweet po
tatoes ; press them through a ricer, 
salt and butter and a little hot milk is 
added, then beat thoroughly over the 
fire. Pipe the potato around the meat 
on- a platter and garnish with stewed 
prunes In groups of three. Spiced 
grape jelly Is especially delicious to 
serve with venison.

Breaded Venison.— Cut slices half 
an inch thick from a round of venison 
that has hung at least a week. Cut 
the pieces in serving sized pieces, dip 
In crumbs, then in beaten egg diluted 
with milk and again in crumbs. Set 
to cook in hot fat and when . well 
browned turn and brown on the other 
side. Let cook slowly for a while to 
be sure the meat is Well done.

Venison may be wrapped in bits of 
bacon, well seasoned and browned, 
then cooked in a casserole with vari
ous vegetables, adding broth or boiling 
water and cooking under cover for two 
hours in a slow oven. Serve from the 
casserole. Wild rice when obtainable 
is an ideal vegetable to serve with 
venison or wild duck. Its character
istic flavor is especially well liked by 
venison lovers.

Venison is delicious served as a 
brown stew. Brown it in hot fat in 
an iron kettle, then simmer with a lit
tle broth seasoned with a few finely 
chopped vegetable like carrot, turnip 
and onion.

Salad for Game.—There is no salad 
(which never outwears its welcome) 
like head lettuce with a snappy, well- 
seasoned French dressing. Good oil 
and good vinegar and a fine sense of 
taste in seasoning will make such a 
salad a creation.

Some people don’t believe In putting 
oft till tomorrow the trouble they can 
make today.

Silence has this advantage over 
speech—that you never have to take It 
back.

CHRISTMAS SWEETS.

This year the candy-making will no 
doubt he much restricted in the home, 

yet this happy 
time must not be 
dulled for the chil
dren as they look 
forward to it with 
such keen delight.

Fruit Jujubes.— 
I ’our off the juice 
from a can of apri
cots or peaches, 

then rub them through a sieve. To 
one pound of this puree add one and 
a half cupfuls of sugar and bring 
slowly to the boiling point, stirring 
all the time. Continue to stir until 
a drop on a cold plate will set. Let 
it cool, then add a teaspoonful of al
mond extract and drop on waxed pa
per. When quite cold, remove the 
paper and stick two of the drops to
gether. Roll in colored sugar or melt
ed fondant or in chocolate.

Date Balls.— Stone’ and chop three 
cupfuls of dates; add one cupful of 
chopped black walnut meats, one tea
spoonful of ginger sirup, and a table
spoonful of preserved ginger; then run 
through a chopper. Make in balls and 
roll in coconut. Put in paper cases.

Preserved Ginger.—A delightful sub
stitute for preserved ginger may be 
made using white carrots or the yel
low if the white are not obtainable, 
they will taste as good but not look 
as much like the real ginger. Boil 
the carrots for ten minutes, then 
scrape off the outside layer and quar
ter them lengthwise, cut in quarter- 
inch lengths, discarding the points and 
core. Boil until tender, changing the 
water several times to remove the car
rot flavor. To one pound of carrots 
so prepared add two pounds of sugar, 
one quart of water, two ounces of 
green ginger root shaved fine and ‘the 
grated rind and juice of one lemon. 
Boil for fifteen minutes. Repeat for 
four successive days until the sirup 
is thick. Dry ginger may be used if 
the green is unobtainable, this must 
be put into a bag fine enough to keep 
the grains from escaping. This may 
be left as preserved ginger in the sirup 
or dried and rolled In sugar as a con
fection.

Rice, potatoes or spaghetti si ould 
not be served in the same meal, as 
they are too similar foods. When two 
vegetables are served, one should be 
green and one like potatoes, beets. or 
onions.

Experimenting.
On entering Milliken’s room one da;, 

his friend, Plngley, found him thump
ing the piano with ali his might and 
drawing the most discordant noise 
from the instrument. “ What in the 
name of all that is good are you play
ing?” asked ITngley. “ I am trying to 
play that score of Wagner’s,”  replied 
Milliken. “ But the score is upside 
down,” said Plngley. “That’s true,” 
said Milliken. “ I had it the other way 
up at first, but couldn’t make head or 

| tail of it, so I thought I  might succeed 
Id I :iii vayJ"

F. J. HEMSEL
Painter and Paperhanger

A Fall Line of Painters’ Supplies

24-26-28 SECOND STREET
Chrome, N. J.

THE ORIGINAL HOME BAKE SHOP
D. U L M A N , Prop.

WASHINGTON AVE. Cor. Atlantic St.

Most up-to-date equipped and sanitary shop in the Borough

Wedding Cakes a Specialty
Fine line of Cigars and Confectionery

Shop open to all for inspection at any time.

Use the Phone, 413. Wo make prompt deliveries.

m m

Canda Realty Company
LOTS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 

Apply to

R U S S E L L  M IL E S , A g e n t
Chrome, N. J.

L. A. MEHLMAN
Daily and Weekly Newspapers

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS 

Tobaccos and Cigar*

C. R. R. DEPOT CARTERET, N. J.

AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO SECURE CLEAN PASTUERIZED MILK

Our wagons pass your door daily with fresh dairy 
products, prepared in a clean place, placed in sani
tary packages and sterilized bottles by clean men

Our Plant, at 194 New Brunswick Avenue 
IS  A L W A Y S  OPEN FOR INSPECTION

A post card will bring our wagon to your door daily with 
Milk, Butter, Cream, Buttermilk or Cottage Cheese.

Perth Am boy M ilk  &  Cream Co.
Perth Amboy, New Jersey

THE OLD R E L IA B L E
B. Kahn’s Furniture Store

Corner Washington Ave. and Atlantic SL

Complete Line of Furniture, Beds, 
Mattresses, Stoves

Sale Agency lor M odel Acorn Ranges and Stoves 
C one and See lia. Satisfaction Guaranteed

FURNITURE STORED AT REASONABLE RATES

Tetepheae Connection p. o. Box 114
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A G A IN  T H E  C A R E L E S S  SM O KER.

A  lighted cigarette thrown aside 
by a careless smoker, was the cause 

o f a fire at Brighton Beach that de

stroyed property to the value of 
$300,000. Again and again, has the 
story been repeated o f fire losses 
caused by the carelessness and reck
lessness o f smokers. Not infrequent
ly  have tragic losses o f life  resulted, 
as in the case o f the Triangle Build
ing disaster.

There will come a time, no doubt, 
when smokers will be held responsi
ble fo r losses caused by their care
lessness, as are those who are guilty 
o f  arson. And there is no reason 
why they should not be. The man 
who throws aside the lighted cigar
ette or cigar .without looking to see 
where it falls or what damage it 
may cause ought to be held respon
sible fo r  the act.

With no official wrders at hand,
j
j  as to when the registrants in the 

i  forty  per cent, quota selected and 
j awaiting the call to Camp Dix will 
j  make their departure, indications 
| today pointed to h delay until the 
first o f February. Thus the reg- 
and New Year dinners at home.

The delay is not the fault o f the 
local exemption boards. The se
lections have been made and the 
men ar ready. It  is because o f the 
government contracts fo r  equip
ment that must be had before the 
selectives change their addresses, to 
a national cantonment camp.

In the meantime, when the tide 
o f questionnaires flows from the 
headquarters o f the local boards, 
beginning December 15, one will go 

to each o f these registrants, be
cause the regulations provide that 
a questionnaire must be sent to 
every man pot actually in ra National 
Arm y camp, unless he is already 
classed as a deserter.

The local board is rapidly com
pleting their plans fo r  the Sending 
out o f the questionnaires and hope 
to have everything in readiness on 
schedule time. No definite action 
has been taken by the local board 
fo r calling additional men to fulfill 
our quota and it is believed that the 
few  men needed will be selected from 
those who wll be called upon to fill 
out the questionnaires.

N E W  J E R S E Y ’S L O Y A L  
T E A C H E R S .

New Jersey is proud o f the state
ment made by Dr. Calvn N. Kendall, 
State Commissioner o f Education, in 
his annual report submitted Satur
day to the State Board o f Educa
tion that not a single instant o f sedi
tion or disloyalty has been brought 
to light in any public school in this 
state, but ,on the contrary,- teachers 
and school officials have invariably 
responded loyally in their support o f 
the government.

We are all the more proud o f this 
in the light o f the revelations in New 
York, which clearly indicate that rad
icals o f the Bolsheviki type have 
found their way into the public 
shcools and have been poisoning the 
youthful minds. It was feared that 
creature o f the same type had found 
their way into the public schools on 
this side o f the Hudson, but i f  they 
have they have succeeded in keep
ing' under cover. No body o f work
ers is more important in preserving 
Americanism and all that stands for 
it than the schol teachers, and every 
sound American will agjree with Dr. 
Kendall when he says that “ every 
teacher and school official in times 
like these should give his whole heart 
and mind and devotion to the coun
try ’s ^ause. There is no room ih 
American schools fo r  failure to sup
port the government wholehearted
ly.”

BE P A T R IO T IC  A N D  S A V IN G .

Personal th rift and patriotism 
may be combined in the war savings 
fund campaign which, begins today. 
The two billion dollars which it is 
hoped to be raised by this means are 
to be used fo r war purposes, but 
every man,'woman and child may be
come beneficiaries o f the plan.

It  may be said that it puts a prem
ium on small savings, and even the 
poorest has a chance to own a United 
States certificate, worth at all times 
its face value and returning interest 
to the holder. The little bank in 
the home has served a good purpose, 
but that purpose will be beter served 
and at the same time you will be 
helping your country to win the war 
by substituting fo r the little bank a 
government “ thrift card,”  with its 
twenty-five cent stamp, which may 
gradually be developed to a $100 
government certificate.

While this th ift plan appeals par
ticularly to children, there is every 
reason why adults should adopt it. 
Buying a th irft stamp or thrift cer
tificate is like “ saving money fo r  a 
rainy day”  and at the same time do
ing your bit fo r your country.

The saving fund campaign is not 
to be a “ whirlwind”  campaign. It 
will, continue fo r a whole year. 
Every resident o f Roosevelt, old and 
young, can afford to take part in the 
campaign.

CHEERS KHAKI
CLAD BOYS

Boys from  South W r ite  Hom e o f

Send-off They Got as They March

on Talladega.

W aving o f Old Glory, the three 
military bands playing “ Maryland, 
military bands playing “ Maryland, 
My Maryland.”  Tramp o f man and 
horse, seven thousand New Jersey 
and Delaware troop were cheered as 
they make spectular and triumphant 
entry into the city o f Talledga. For 
fifty-five minutes the troop o f khaki 
clad boys sounded in passing from  the 
time the first man appeared until the 
last man passed. The troops marched 
from Camp McClellan to Anniston, 
which is part o f their training, and 
the trip was twelve miles that morn
ing. Many o f the borough boys were 
in line.

As soon as the boys had pitched 
camp, they began drifting back to 
the city and it was not long until the 
streets were full o f them, and the 
number increased as the afternoon 
passed by.

From seven until nine o’clock the 
commanding officer gave the men 
leave to go to the city, and during 
that time it was planned to have an 
open air reception on the square 
when the three bands accompanying 
the troops rendered a concert. It 
had been planned to give a dance on 
the pavement on the square to the 
enlisted men, but the officers decided 
that there were too many o f the 
soldiers to undertake such a form  o f 
entertainment.

Many private homes entertained 
soldiers at their homes to diner in the 
evening. In fact a majority o f the 
homes had from one to adozen boys 
as their guests. The entire city was 
united in an .effort to make the stay 
o f the boys as pleasant as possihle.

The young ladies o f the city gave 
a dance fo r  the commissioned officers 
at the Elks hall.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
Community Christmas T ree  Social 

and Entertainm ent.

Friday, December 21, is the date 

set fo r  the Christmas Social and En

tertainment o f the Roosevelt Y. M.

■ C. A. No general admission will be 
I charged, but the Social Committee 

request that each person bring some 

useful ten cent gift. W rite on the 
four or six lines o f verse relative 
to its contents. The grand finale 
will be the stripping o f the tree and 
distributing the g ifts brought by the 
guests. I f  the request fo r  “ a ten 
cent g ift ”  is adhered to by all attend
ing it will mean much .-toward help
ing carry out the program and each 
one w ill receive something from the 
tree. Come and have a jo lly  good 
time.

Son, Can You  Come Back Clean?
Here is the way one young chap 

put it when leaving home to jo in  the 
colors.

“ The day I left, "my mother took 
me alone in the kitchen and put both 
her hands on my shoulders,”  saying, 
“ son, let me. get your eye. It breaks 
my heart to see you go. I ’m not 
afraid o f the bullets or rigid military 
diseiplne. I ’m proud to have my 
boy gve his Ife fo r our country, but 
I fear most the awful moral condi
tions. Can you come back, - i f  God 
permits you to return, as clean as 
you are now? When you do return, 
we’ll, come into this kitchen to stand 
as we are now. You w ill not need 
to tell me. i f  you are clean. I ’ll see 
it 'n your eye. Can you keep clean, 
my boy? Can you do it fo r your 
mother?”
V Young man, do you have to go to 
war in order to put yourself to the 
test? Live clean at all times for 
mother, or fob that bright-eyed 
■sweetheart, or fo r  her who ‘w ill one 
day be your w ife.

Bow ling A lle y  A verages fo r  W eek  
from  Dec. 7 to 13.

FO R E S TE R S  M E E T .
Court Carteret, No. 48, F. o f A., 

held their regular meeting last Tues
day night,instead o f two weeks hence 
because that date is Christmas day. 
Therefore there wll be no more meet
ings this month. Two new members 
were elected at this meting. The 
good work o f the hospital association 
was spoken o f and the names o f hos
pitals throughout the state were read 
off, which are foresters hospitals fo r 
the association.

I
FIRE SIGNALS

The boundaries o f the Fire Districts 
o f the Borough o f Roosevelt 

are as follows:

My Clerk
By JAMES BRA1NARD

T. Yorke .................. .. 188
A. Darlington............ .. 182
W. Donnelly.............. .. 180
W. Calderhead..........

" r ^ .... .
176

L. Yorke.................... . .. 176-
T.. Donnelly................ .. 168
G. Nolan.................... .. 167
L. Moore.... ............... .. 168
A. Hosie..........:........... .. 154
G. Davis.................... .. 153
W. Sharpe............... .. 153
Stein ..................... ' 144
Mitchell ...................... .. 141
•J. Foote...................... .... 140
Green ......................... .. 136
Burton ...................... , .. 135
Stutz ...!............ 1 .. 130
Bonnell ....... .............. .. 130
M. Lebow itz............... .. 123
Wm. Clifford.............. 123
Kolbe ................. .. 122
C. Brower.................. .. 119
Huber .............. .. 118
Wm. Sagar................ 114
M. Hasko.................... .. 113
Jaffe .............. .. 113
Lang ............................ .. 107
C. Sullivan.................. * 105
Stahi ....................... .. 103
McCartney ................ ' . .  , .. 103
Abell .........:........... 96
Ruh ........................ 91
N. Yuckman............... 88
O. Brown.................... 82
M. Paley.................... 81

Don’t blame the edjtor i f  your 
average isn’t high enough, it is based 
upon the number ofVpins you knock 
down. Yorke heads the list. Yorke 
publishes the Roosevlt News. These 
things have NO connection, let’s get 
him boys.

DAFFODILS.
Three young men coming home 

early a. m. ip S. I. missed their boat, 
excepting one wise guy, he caught it. 
The other got left. One tried to be 
a submarine and dig up the fine road 
they have there, “ That’s how he 
got it.”  This is to get him straight, 
and no cat scratched him. Don’t 
know how they got home.

Blaine is on his good behavior- 
no more chicken.

Oh, gee! Was it hard? 
Sardine hounds can go some.

He may have ate the “ franks” —  
but he did not eat a half bushel of 
clams— free.

O N L Y  A  V O L U N T E E R .

Why didn’t I wait to be drafted,
And led to the train by a band ; 

Or, put in a claim fo r  exemption;
Oh, why did I hold up my hand? 

Why didn’t I wait fo r the banquet?
Why didn’t I  wait to be cheered? 

For the drafted men get all the credit 
While I only volunteered.

And nobody gave me a banquet, 
Nobody said a kind word;

The puff o f the engine, the grind o f 
the wheels,

Was all the good-bye that I  heard. 
The off to the trainng camp hustled, 

To be drlled fo r the next half-year 
And in the shuffle forgotten—

I ’m only a volunteer.
And perhaps some day in the future, 

As my little boy sits on my knee, 
And asks what I did in the struggle, 

And his little eyes look up to me,
I will have to look into those eyes 

That at me so trustingly peprr 
And say that I wasn’t drafted—  

That 1 was only a volunteer.

The reason Fritz didn’t dance was 
because the seat o f his pants did not 
match the rest o f the clothes.

FIRST SNOW
STORM HERE

Telephone W ires and Poles Down---

Traffic Blocked, Cars N ot Running 

Until Noon.

The first snow storm o f the winter 
I is here and in mid-winter form. 
Snow started to fa ll about six in the 
eveninng and continued until mid
night, when it stopped and a heavy 
wind came up, which did much 
damage. Telephone poles fe ll and 
wires were down which made com
munication outside o f the’ borough 
impossible. The trolley o f the fast 
line did not run until ten o’clock and 
the Central Railroad was out o f com
mission on the South Shore branch 
until noon. Traffic was slowed up 

! in the borough to some extent. The 
| street commissioner had his men out 
! cleaning the crossways and side
walks. This is almost as heavy a 

| snow storm as seen fo r  some years.

The joke about the franks and 
kraut is that when “ Poor John” used 
his skeleton key, he found there' was 
none there and “ Poor Jim”  was in
viting his friends home— “ some 
bluff” , and when they took the invite, 
he had to ster off— change o f scene 
— “ Poor Jim.”

Read the NEW S regularly. 3e copy.

Who is the litle fellow  who slept 
on a rail? “ Not a rail road.”

E N L IS S T  IN  T H E  "N A V Y .
Henry Carleton and John Irvine 

le ft on Tuesday to enlist in the Navy 
— they were accepted and on the 
same day le ft for Norfolk, Va., where 
they will take up training fo r  some 
time to come. Both are popular 
young men among the young people.

William D. Casey was a New 
Brunswick visitor on Monday.. •

You Can N ever Tell.
Widow— “ Does this parrot swear?” 
Dealer— “ No, madam; he uses no 

: profane language.”
Widow— “ Then I ’m afraid it won’t 

do. You see I  miss my late husband 
so, and I thought a parrot would be 
good company fo r  me. Good day.”

This conversation took place in a 
Market street lunch room the other 
day: *

Customer— “ I would like an order 
o f German frankfurters, a cup o f 
English breakfast tea and two 
French rolls.”

W aiter (to the cook)— “ One war 
on a tray.”

Customer— “ Please add two sink
ers (doughnuts) to my order.”  

W aiter (to  the cook)— “ Thow 
in a couple o f U-boats.”

------- .------------------------------------- 95

The outlaws was thick around Toom- 
stoue county, and I liep’ a store there. 
I sold ’em goods and trusted 'em when 
they hadn’t no money, for you kin 
trust two kinds o’ people—them as is 
honest and them as is at open war 
with the rest o’ the world. 'It's the mid
dle classes that beats you. There was 
one on ’em—the outlaws,' I mean—that 
I didn’t want around, for he’d carried 
things too far and there was a price set 
on his head. That was Dandy Jim. 
Dandy Jim's head was worth $1,000 to 
any man that could git the drop on 
him.

One day a young woman came to my 
place and wanted to work in my store.

M ole her I  didn't want a woman, but 
she said she'd work for her board, aud 
after talkin’ to my wife about it I en
gaged her. She could do .most any
thing, but she was handiest about 
keepin’ my accounts. She must ’a’ 
been a sehoolmarm, for one day sjre 
took account o’ stock and figured up 
and told me ’xactlywhat 1 was wo’tli.

I never had bothered to take count 
o’ stock; seemed sort o’ useless-like. 
W ife and 1 had alius been pretty fru
gal, and I calculated in the rough that 
I had somepin over $2,000. I felt 
kinder troubled when she said I was 
wo'th just a lectio over $1,000.

“ I f  1 could git Dandy Jim,” I said to 
her, “ and turn him in dead or alive I ’d 
be wo’th $2,000.”

“ But they say Dandy Jim’s a hard 
man to take,”  she said.
- ‘‘‘Maybe he’ll come around here some 
day and I'lJ try it.”

“How would you manage it?”
“ I f  I kuowed he was a-comin’ I ’d 

post some mi outside to cover him. 
Then if  lie go't the, drop on me I'd sig
nal the outsider to shoot him.’’

“Whitt kind o f a signal would you 
give? He’d shoot you before you could 
make any signs.”

“ Well, he’d likely tell me to throw up 
my hands, and that would he as good 
a signal as any,”

“ You’re purty smart,” she said. “ I 
didn't give you credit for so much 
sense.”

One day the gal tole me that the 
stock was a-gittin’ low and i f  she was 
me she’d sell the balance and go aud 
lay in a complete new outfit. She was 
sich a good business woman that 1 
did whatever she said, and I got up a 
“ sale” and cleaned out everything. It 
fetched just $1,200 in money, and with 
this I concluded to put, in the new out 
fit. The day before I went away I rode 
out to collect a debt of $50. I had a 
safe in which I kep’ the *$1,200 on 
hand and didn’t worry about it. for 
none o’ the outlaws could open it, and it 
was too heavy for 'em to carry away. 
The gal tole me I might ns well leave 
her the combination in case any one 
wanted any hills paid, but I was too 
sharp for that. Not that I doubted her 
honesty, but that some o’ the outlaws 
might come along and^ foi'ce her to 
open it

Well. I got m.v $50, and when I was 
a-ridin’ up to the store I see the gal 
a-comin’ excited-like to meet me. 

“ What’s up?” says I.
“ Dandy Jim’s there waitin’ for you.” 
“Humph,”  says I. “What’s he goin’ 

to do with me? K ill me?”
“ Oh, no; he won't kill you. I f  you 

was dead who’d open the safe?”
“ I see.”
“ You might do what you said yon 

would if  he came.”
“ What was that?” »
“Have some one cover him when you 

go in and when he tells you to throw 
up your hands shoot Kim.”

“There isn't a man about the place.” 
“ Reckon I'll do. I ’m as good a shot, 

as any man."
Well, I posted her at a winder with a 

rifle right where she could see the man; 
then I walked into the house and the 
room where Dandy Jim was a-settin’. 
“ Howdy, Jim.” I says. “Howdy.” says 
lie.' “Jim,” says I. “ there's $1,090 o f
fered for yon. Reckon 1 might as well 
have it as any one.”  “ How you goin’ 
to git it?” he answers. “ Well, there’s 
two ways. One is dead, and the other’s 
alive—whichever you prefer.”  “ I pre- 
feV dead,” says lie. “and. considerin' 
I've got my hand on my gun, 1 thinks 
it's you that’s dead. I ’ ll trouble you to 
threw up your hands.” . “ I f  I  does 
that.” I says, “ the drop’s on you, soein' 
I got a pal -posted outside the winder 
to shoot you a si soon as I raise an arm. 
It is a signal.”  “You're mighty smart," 
he says. “ It's only talcin’ time by the 
forelock.” says I. “ Who have yo.u got 
outside?” “ One o' the best shots in 
Arizona, though nothin’ but a woman.” 
“Yes. and mighty smart if she is n wo
man.”  “ How do-you know that?” “ Be
cause she's my wife. I sent her here to 
git you to turn your stock into cash; 
then she sent for me to take it in.”  “ Is 
that the game?”  I asked, a cold chill, 
rnnnin’ down my spine. “ You cau find 
out,” he says, “ if you'll throw up your 
hands.” “ I'll do it,”  says I, “ and if 
you're lyin’ you'll pay for the decep
tion with your life.”

With that I throwed up both hands, 
and the gal instead o' shootin’ comes to 
the winder grlnnin' and asks me if that 
was the signal and whether we hadn't 
better wait a spelhand if it wouldn't be 
cruel to shoot a man in cold Wood. 
Then I knowed the game was up. so I 
tole ’em I'd open the safe— fur it was 
plain I was a dead man if  I didn't—and 
while the gal kep’ me covered Jim took 
the plunder, includin’ the $50 I'd just 
collected. Then the gal tuk my best 
horse -and my ..wife's,.saddle, aud as 
they galloped away she sung out:

‘ I made a mistake in the accounts. 
There's $1,050 to be charged up to prof
it and loss.”
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Cleaning Aluminum.
Most women like aluminum ware, but 

many who pride themselves on the 
dainty appearance of their cooking 
utensils will not have one piece of 
aluminum on their shelves. It is a 
greasy, black or gray when not bright 
and clean. You cau take any worn 
spoon, pan, kettle and bucket, and re
store them to their original luster by 
rubbing them with steel wool. This 
wool is as tine as hair and is used in 
all upholstering departments to smooth 
varnished surfaces for a second coat of 
varnish. I f  you use it on aluminum it 
will surprise you, for nothing, unless a 
strong chemical is used, will give the 
same beautiful finish.

Leffert Street to Staten Island 
Sound; Rahway avenue to Rah
way River.

Leffert Street to Borough limits;
Rahway Avenue to Rahway 
River.

Sound Shore Railroad to Staten 
Island Sound; Rahway avenue 
to Lieb ig ’s Lane.

Sound Shore Railroad to Blazing 
Star Road; Rahway avenue to 
Pierce’s Creek. "“

Liebig s Lane to Houston street; x>w York produces more apples than 
Woodbndge Avenue to Staten anv other state. The five leading vari- 
lsiana bound. eties in the state are Baldwin, Green-
Houston Street to Borough Lim- iug, Northern .Spy, Ben Davis and 
its; Woodbridge avenue to. Stat- I Tompkins King.

Japanese Emigrants.
Tetsu Maki, a prominent,sugar plan- 

Emerson Street and Woodbridge I ter ot Japan. "'ho recently contributed 
Avenue. ! a series of five articles to the Tokyo

Jiji, takes a gloomy view o f ernigra- 
Woodbridge Avenue to Emerson tion from Japan. “Japan’s foreign 
Street; Boulevard to Borough.j^ade is not capable of sustaining the

en Island Sound.
Boulevard and Pierce’s Creek

Limits.

Emerson Street to Borough lim
its; Boulevard to Borough Lim
its.

Boulevard %p Rahway Avenue; 
Blazing Star Road to Borough 
Limits.
F ire  Call— Telephone 406

One blast fo r  back tap 
One long blast and two short 

fo r fire drill

rapid increase of the nation,”  he says. 
'•Emigration is therefore almost com
pulsory. Three handicaps exist for the 
Japanese emigrant—first, lack of pio
neer spirit among the emigrants them
selves; second, unwisdom of the emi
gration companies, and, third, absence 
of guidance and support by the govern
ment. Japanese emigrants are sim
ply thrown abroad.” IIo regards 
South America as the best field for 
emigration.—East and West News.

A nation- 
w i d e cam
paign to com
plete the en
rollment . of 
our forces in 
c 0 p s e r v  - 
ation of our 
food supply, is a duty of nec
essity, humanity and honor. 
As a free people we have elect 
ed to discharge this duty, not 
under autocratic decree, but 
without other restraint than 
the guidance cf individual 
conscience.

— H E R B E R T  HOOVER.

la no tiiivo- 
tlou can Am
erican women 
so g r e a t l y  
assist as t>y 
enffistin# In the 
service of the 
Food Adminis
tration and  
cheerfully ac
cept ins' its di
rection and  
ad\ ice.
—WOODROW President,Wilson. 
WILSON.

Enroll
During
“Pledge
Week.”

This should 
be a wooly 
Christmas 

for the
khaki boys— 

they can 
always use 

lots of
warm woolen 

things 

to wear

Select them 
today

Wool Helmets

$2

Wool Mufflers

$2.50
\

Wool Sweaters

$4 to $8

Wool Stomach Bands

$1.50

Wool Wristlets

75c.

Wool Gloves

$1

. Wool Socks

50c. to $1.50

Wool Underwear 

$4 to $8 per suit

Sheepskin Coats

$12

r
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How Is Have i/earSM 
that Ihvve is the i asl waste 
then-; cm Third eueoc fiicccs!

1 MlJlfe, *

PLEDGE CARD FOR UN ITED  STATES FOOD ADM INISTRATION
If you have already signed. pass tlii9 on to a friend.

TO THE FOOD ADMINISTRATOR:
I air- glad to join you in the service of food.conservation for our 

nation and I hereby accept membership in the United States Food Ad
ministration, pledging myself to carry out the directions p,nd advice 
of the Food Administrator in my home, insofar as my circumstances 
permit.

Name ..........................................••••................................................

Street ....................................  ...........................................................

City ...................... .................•..... ............. State ........................ .
There are no fees or dues to be paid. The Pood Administration 

wishes to have as members all of those actually handling: food in the home.
Anyone may have the Home Card of Instruction, but only those 

signing pledges are entitled ô Membership W indow Card, which will-.be 
delivered upon receipt o f the signed pledge.

E
W HY W E WANT TO LIVE LONG

LIFE  is sweet, and too short to suit us— BU T while i£ lasts, why 
not enjoy it; by doing so we prolong life.
It is our own duty, to our own advantage to make the best o f 

life  while it lasts.
In order to enjoy life  you must not deprive yourself or your 

fam ily o f the pleasures derived by having a

TALKING MACHINE
with some o f .your favorite songs, band pieces or dance music. You 
know the kind that makes you feel. good. The kind that reminds 
you o f olden times, and the kind that make you fee l happy.

I f  you want to live long and lead a happy life, come to see me' 
at once; the sooner you see me the longer you will live; and a happy 
life  at that.

X  ROSENBLUM

x .t

311 W OODBRIDGE AYE . CHROME, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 444-M

iiiiKlHISiilillSilSlKlSISiiMSSELSIBSIS^^

Also plenty of useful arti-
/

cles such as Shaving Mirrors, 

Safety Razors, Mi l i tary  

Brushes, Toilet Sets,' Pipe 

Sets, Tobacco P o u c h e s ,  

Money Belts, Knife, Fork 

and Spoon Sets, ReVolver 

Holsters, Swagger Sticks, 

Khaki Handkerchiefs and 

Neckerchiefs, Army Shoes, 

etc.

A• • A  • •

H ap p y  Hom e

SCHWED’S
208-210 BR O AD  STREET 

ELIZABETH

It is impossible to be happy 

in an overheated kitchen.

You cannot be happy if in 

constant dread of an explosion.

If you use gas for cooking, 
you can keep the kitchen cool.

You can keep yourself 
cool, in mind and body. 
Nothing is going to happen. 

Nothing but quietness and comfort and ease and good cooking, that 
js— the best things that ever happened.

GET A GAS STOVE AND BE GLAD
li/C C U l l  I DC U ip p Y  t0 fcive you any information you 
i l L  O lln LL  UL f lM lT l  require as to gas and gas-stoves

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY

15
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We make a specialty of Lodge and Society | 

work as well as Printed Stationery Supplies inf 

large or small quantities for all lines of trade.
\ g lS M S M S l

Bring your orders to us and be convinced | 

that we can give you the best possible printing § 

service at reasonable prices.

PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF ROOSEVELT, N. J.

Capital $25,000.00 Surplus arsd Profits, $40,000.00
Member Federal Reserve Bank.
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Always at your service.

P R I N T I N G  t
IV T-HE V E R Y  BEST that we 

can do is none too good fo r 
our patrons —  and this ap
plies to those who give us 
small tasks to perferm  as 
those entrusting the biggest 
contracts to us.
TH E  ROOSEVELT NEW S 
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good printing”  were this not 
true o f our service.
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Acceptable Christmas Presents
S i S i & S i S i S i S i S i S i S i S i S i a i

live nt once the problem of what to 
ve to the friend you hope to please. 
The little cap at the top is a glori- 
5d and frivolous version of the sun- 
jnnet. It is made of val lace edg- 
ig and insertion in a flat medalliou- 
laped piece over the top of the head 
ul a little cape that hangs from the 
ick. A band of pink moire ribbon is 
■ought across the top of the cap and 
es in the back at the nape of the 
eck. It is encouraged to be useful 
ad stay in place by the company of 
'listers of the tiniest chiffon roses.
A band of hemstitched taffeta, edged 
ith lace and trimmed with a zig-zag 
and of little blossoms, makes the 
ther enticing cap. It fastens at the 
ide under a bow of narrow satin rib- 
on, with snap fasteners.

TO PUT UP CHRISTMAS TREE
Cut Stem at a Length to Make It Fit 

Tightly Between Floor and 
Ceiling.

The best way to stand a tree up 
firmly is to cut the stem at such a 
length that it will fit tightly between 
floor and celling, an average height of 
eight or nine feet in most modern 
houses. Fair-sized trees are so much 
longer than this distance that enough 
may be cut off to permit the stem to be 
rend and the tree still maintain a de
sirable shape, the upper branches hug- 
„ in„ the ceiling so closely as nearly or 
quite to hide the top. This may give 
the generally pleasing aspect of a tree 
growing up "through the ceiling, and a 
further carrying out of the idea Is the 
cloud-like draping of the ceiling imme
diately around the tree by festoons of 
white tissue or crepe paper. I f  the cut 
upper end shows put a round disk of 
bright red cardboard between end wood 
and celling.

Set the butt of the tree In a pan of 
water, keeping the pan nearly full. By 
tbts means the needles of the spruce

in a conspicuous place to be admired. 
Its envied owner cannot lose sight of 
it or refuse to behave as he should 
when soiled collars or handkerchiefs 
are to be disposed of.

The lantern bag makes a beautiful 
gift for anyone and is made of Japa
nese silk, red velvet and gold braid. It 
Is finished with handsome silk tassels 
and suspended by a silk cord. A  cover 
is made for the top of the lantern and 
fastened by the clip through the braid 
used for binding.

will be prevented from falling off for a 
long time. The pan is easily hidden.

Pretty ladies, made of painted wood, 
conceal our telephones and invite us 
to tell secrets that will never be be
trayed. These are the “ pingocraft” 
girls and they make fascinating gifts 
to either men or women friends. 
Each one stands at the front of a small 
board on which the telephone is to 
he placed. The mouthpiece is un
screwed and when replaced forms the 
crown of a hat or springs from a high 
corsage bouquet or disappears alto
gether or is frankly In evidence, just 
as you will.

The pingocraft novelties are made 
of wood cut out from thin boards, 
painted white. The figures are out
lined on them ready for painting and

SING OLD SONGS IN RUSSIA

Among the prettiest gifts for Christ
mas appears this set made of chenille 
braid, and fur. The chenille is woven 
in alternating, diagonal stripes of red 
and black and the neckband and cuffs 
are lined with soft, black satin. Soft, 
glossy bands of black fur are sewed 
on the edges of the collar and cuffs and 
the ends of each fasten together with 
snap fasteners.

On the collar there is a rosette of 
puffs of black malines, centered with 
a cluster of tiny, dark, red roses and 
their foliage.

Origin of Cardinal’s Red Hat.
It is a tradition that the red hat 

of the cardinal is due to the follow
ing circumstance: The Countess of
Flanders complained to Innocent the 
Fourth that in a great assemblage she 
could- not distinguish cardinals from 
abbots and other great personages of 
the church. Accordingly, at the coun
cil at Lyons In 1245, the pope pre
scribed that the red hat should replace 
the m itre; and ever since that time the 
symbol of the cardinal’s rank has been 
a red hat. Since the year 1404 red 
robes have been worn by cardinals; 
the purple robes, which were decreed 
by Boniface the Eighth, are worn only 
in Lent and Advent.

Grandmas Not So Old.
Esther gazed long and earnestly at 

I the picture of a be-eapped and be-, 
spectacled little old lady that headed 
her reading lesson. “Miss Brown,” , ... —

| she said, wonderlngly, at last, “ they of their ancient Kolyada songs, com- 
I don’t make grandmothers neatly so 

old now’days as they used to, do 
[ they! "

People Retain Many Traditions of the 
Sun Worshippers During Festival 

of Yuletide.

In Russia, the enormous country 
which covers one-sixth of the land sur
face of the globe, and where upwards 
of 150,000,000 human beings celebrate 
in various ways the great winter festi
val of Yuletide, it will he found that 
the people retain many traditions of 
the sun worshippers, which shows that 
:he season was once observed in honor 
of the sun’s power.

llusSia to most minds is a country of 
cold, darkness, oppression and suffer
ing, and this is true to an altogether 
l a m e n t a b l e  extent. But it is also a 
country of warmth, brightness, free
dom and happiness.

There are cerfaiu general features of 
(he Yuletide observance that are typ
ical of the country. One is the singing

To measure the air pressure in auto
mobile tires a guage has been invented 
that is the same size as a lead pencil 
and can be as easily carried.

now sung with fervor and devotion at 
Christmas time.

In some places a maiden dressed in 
white and drawn on a sledge from 
house to house represents the goddess 
of the sun, while her retinue of maid
ens sing the Kolyada, or carols. Here 
again appears the ancient custom of 
gift-making, for the maidens who at
tend the goddess expect to receive gifts 
in appreciation of their songs.

In parts of Russia the Virgin Mary 
and birds take the place of sun and 
stars in these songs, which are sung 
throughout the Yule season by groups 
of young folk at social gatherings, pr 
from house to house, and form the 
leading feature of the Christian festivi
ties.

The familiar greeting of “Merry 
Christmas” is not heard itr Russia, un
less among foreigners, the usual salu
tation of this day being, “Greetings for 
the Lord's birth,”  to which the one ad
dressed replies, “God be with you.”

“Here’s the Old Boy, Himself!”

j  posed centuries ago by writers who are 
unknown. They may have been sacri- 
H ial songs in heathen days, but are

Current is supplied a new electric 
! headlight for bicycles by a generator 
| which is driven by friction against '.h* 
1 front wheel of a machine.

When they had talked for awhile, Mr. 
Bowser asked:

“Don’t you ever get lonesome out 
here?”

“ I get darned lonesome.” replied the 
farmer, “ and so do all the rest of us, 
pven to the hens and cows. Say, Mr. 
Bowser, sometimes we get rather 
cheerful, and those are the times we 
talk of suicide!”

“Don’t you ever get up to the city?” 
queried Mr. Bowser ns he felt a feel
ing of pity for the whole family.

“Once in a great while I go up, hut 
[ never have over a half dollar in 
my pockets and I don’t see anything 
worth telling them about when I get 
home.” ,

“ How came you to let the farm run 
down so bad?” was queried.

“Loneliness and melancholy, sir,”  was 
the reply. “When a man is lonely and 
melancholy, he don’t care a rip how 
things go. I can see as well as you can 
that the fences are rotting away, the 
old barn is about ready to fall down 
,tnd there ought to be a hustling man 
around here. That’s the reason I want 
,o sell. I  want to get away from this 
loneliness. We all want to see some- 
rhing new and exciting.”

“Why don’t you come up to the city 
lor a week?’

“ Say, that would jest fit us, but we 
might" ns well think of going to Heav
en. Where’s the money to pay our ex
penses? I f we could get away for a 
week, we’d come home here full of 
ambition, and the old cow would hard
ly know any of us, but there’s no use 
(casting breath in talking about it.

Mr. Bowser’s heart was touched, 
j  He felt pity for the whole family. He 
cast around in his mind’ for some 
way out for the unfortunates. He did 
jot mean to say what he did say, but 
found himself remarking:

“Why, if you think you could leave 
Ihe farm for a week, you can all come 
ap town and stop for a ^week and it 

twon’t cost you a red cent.”

hands over again, and say to Mrs.
Bowser:

“Tell the old hoy that I  shall al
ways love him for this, and you can 
take it that we shall be grateful to 
you as long as we live^_ Tell him that 
the melancholy is gone, -and the 
loneliness is gone, and the first thing 
I st>all do when I reach home will be 
to put a new hinge on the gate, and 
hustle around to brighten up things.” 

And when Mr. Bowser reached 
home, hours later, all that Mrs. Bow
ser said to him was:

“They got off about three o’clock.” 
“Oh, they did, eh?” whs his reply; 

and he felt in his vest pocket and 
pulled out a fifty-dollar bill and hand
ed it over.

Prevent Eye Strain.
Naturally, a great deal of eye trou

ble is not to he prevented, as it is all 
to often indigenous to the individual, 
but some of it may be. Constant eye 
strain will bring on serious and some
times Incurable trouble, and that Is 
one o f  the things which one can pre
vent. Avoid reading or sewing—in 
fact, all close w ork -in  a dim light, 
and— what is just as import* nt—see 
that the light is coming from the right 
direction. Never work with a light 
shining directly into your eyes. It 
should fall upon your work, and your 
eyes should be shielded from its glare 
by a softly colored shade of some sort. 

I It Is best to have the light over the 
left shoulder, If such a thing is possi

b le.

6amples Wanted.
“ Is this your advertisement in the 

paper for the recovery of a black-and- 
tan terrier?” a gentleman asked his 
friend. “ Yes,” was the reply. “Bui 
you never had a dog to lose?” “ I know,” 
said the advertiser, “but I  want one 
now, and I think I can make a good 
choice from the animals that will be 
brought to me 1”

Pretty Christmas Gifts
l v~ •

B o w s e r , H e  
In v ite s  —  B u t 

H e  W i l l
N e v e r  D o  
S o  A g a in

^Copyright, 1917, by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.)

Three or four weeks ago Mr. Bow
ser hafl to go out into the country to 
look at a piece of land for a would-be 
customer. He found the farmer a rath
er shiftless man, who had many woes 
and misfortunes to relate.

There was shiftlessness and want 
t>f care apparent everywhere. Even 
the hens cackled in a despairing way, 
and the old cow bawled as if lone
some for a change of climate. The 
family consisted of a wife and four 
children. The children were like a 
stepladder—two, four, six and eight 
lonely, too, and so in want o f vitality 
and ambition that they could not get 
ip a dispute among themselves. The 
vife was tall and thin, and mehyn- 
■holy. She told Mr. Bowser, as soon

“Adjourned to the Front Steps.”

as introduced, that she did not care 
to live in this world, and that she 
was ready to go whenever the sum
mons came, and Mr. Bowser thought 
idle would be no addition to Paradise, 
if she ever got there.

A ppor dinner was served. It was 
poor in variety and stingy in quan
tity. During tlu- meal Mr. Bowser 

| .was treated to incidents which had 
to do v ith woe and sorrow, and he 
had begun to get lonesome, too, before 
llie meal was finished. After dinner 
lie and the farmer adjourned to the 
front steps for a smoke and a talk.

As soon as Mr. Bowser uttered th< 
above words, he felt a chill come ovei 
him and would have recanted If he 
couid, but It %as too late.

Mr. Bowser went away, and he 
didn’t get his normal feeling hack 
until lie reached home. Then he had 
about forgotten the incident that the 
farmer had accepted his Invitation, 
and that he would ever show up was a 
thing to be regarded as impossible. He 
remarked to Mrs. Bowser that ho 
didn’t buy the land, but said nothing | 
further; bqt the other day he was j 
treated to the surprise of his life. As j 
he came up to dinner he saw four j 
children at his gate, as if awaiting his j 
appearance. When he came nearer 
they all rushed for him, and seized his , 
clothing wherever they could, and ; 
shouted a glad welcome to him. lie  j 
was nonplused for a moment, and then 
he recognized the lonely children of 
the lonely farmhouse.

“ What are you doing here?” in a 
not unkindly voice.

“ Why, we have come to stop with j 
you a week,”  was the reply. “ Paw and j 
maw are in the house, and your wife | 
has been awfully good to us. She has 
shown us every room In the house and j 
all of us have patted the cat."

Mr. Bowser came near fainting 
away, but got the grip on his emo
tions and managed to climb the front 
steps and open the door. The farm
er and his wife were in the hall to 
greet him with outstretched hands, 
and the farmer shouted:

“Here’s the old boy himself! You 
invited us to stay a week with you, 
and we have come to stay.”

Mr. Bowser did not look at Mrs. 
Bowser. He was afraid of falling 
dead if  he did so. When dinner 
was served all trooped down, and 
the farmer and his flock ate as never 
before. They carried -the burden of 
the conversation, and they enjoyed 
themselves as if it had been their 
first circus. The evening was worn 
away in some old way, and at ten 
o’clock Mr. Bowser faced Mrs. Bow
ser in their own bedroom. He was 
prepared to die, and he was going to 
die as a brave man should.

“ Well?”  she queried, as she looked 
him in the" eyes.

“Don’t say one word—not one 
word,”  he whispered. “ I f  you’ll go 
through with this thing, I  will give 
you fifty dollars in cash to buy clothes 
with.”

She said nothing further, and the 
rest of the week was devoted to the 
family without a complaint. That 
family had what the farmer called a 
rip-roaring old time. They drummed 
on the piano; they almost drove the 
cat mad; they destroyed two or 
three rugs; they broke up furniture, 
and they blew out the gas. Finally 
the day came when they were to de
part. They remained just a week to' 
the minute, and, as they stood on the 
front steps, satchels in hand, they 
shook hands with Mrs. Bowser and 
bade her an ’ effusive good-by, and 
almost collected a crowd in front of 
the house by so doing. The fanner 
felt it his duty'to return from the 
■gate and climb the steps to shake

ful and durable and they are inex
pensive as hags go.

The handsome bag In the picture is 
(made of tan cretonne with black stripe 
and Japanese designs in brilliant flow
ers and foliage. It is lined with bright 
green sateen and finished with clusters 
of satin-covered apples in tan, red and 
green at each side.

The handles are of thin wood and 
are wound with a flat gold braid.

LOLLYPOPS FOR YOUNGSTERS.

I f  Santa Claus finds himself short of 
money anywhere we invite his atten
tion to those dressed-up lollypops. 
They will delight the children. A lolly- 
>̂op is a flat piece of candy on the end 

o f a stick and it lasts a long time.
All sorts of little figures of things 

animate and inanimate are made by

COZY CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR.

CRETONNE KNOTTING BAG. NECKWEAR FOR CHRISTMAS.

She who has not a knitting bag must 
feel like a stranger in a strange land. 
Christmas will give opportunity to pro
vide her with this requisite of the 
woman in polite society. Also to re
place knitting bags that have grown 
shabby with use.

Those of cretonne have everything 
to recommend them. They are eheer-

No more acceptable present can be 
found for any woman young or old 
than the collar and cuff sets of organdie 
which add so much to the tailored suit 
or the one-piece frock. For the young
er women these sets are shown In pale j 
tints or in white with rubles in light j

colors. In all-white they are suitable 
to any age.

The set pictured is a favorite foi 
street wear or with tailored suits. It 
Is of white organdie having little ruf
fles in light tan color. Handsome sets 
are also made of white and cream or 
Ivory satin but nothing is more dur
able or dainty than organdie.

CHRISTMAS CANDLES.

This year’s Christmas candles will 
be dressed out with shades in red, 
white and blue, as well as in the ac
customed red and green. Here are 
two, among many others, in which the 
national colors are skillfully used to 
make graceful shades. The shade at 
the left is mainly red with white and 
blue In ruffles and braided strands 
about the top and bottom.

White over red in the other candle 
makes -a pretty background for small

dressing up lollypops in crepe paper. 
One end of the stick is thrust into a 
disk of heavy cardboard and arms and 
legs are provided by small wires fast
ened .about the stick. The faces are 
painted on wax paper, over the lolly- 
pop. Fruits and vegetables, fairies, 
soldiers, dolls, dancing girls, clowns— 
there is no limit to the things that 
can be made in this way.

RIBBONS AND LACES IN CAPS.

Along comes Christmas, each year 
attended by a bevy of adorable break
fast caps always prettier than those of 
other years. Hero are two which will

Here is a compact and comprehen
sive kit, designed to carry all the 
things needed by our boys in the navy, 
to keep them and their belongings fit 
and nifty. It is made of blue denim 
and a little red cotton-flannel, stitched 
V.ith red thread and bound with a 
strong braid. Short lengths of braid 
sewed in It serve to hold comb, 
brushes, pencils, etc.

This kit carries an unbelievable num- 
>er of things—among them these: 
Soap in a soap box, talcum powder, 
scrub brush, pencil with eraser, paper, 
post cards, black and white thread, 
needles, pins, safety pins, tooth brush, 
tooth paste, bone buttons, bachelor but
tons, safety pins, corncob pipe, bag of 
tobacco and has room to spare for 
ither things. It rolls up and is tied 
.vith the strong braid or tape used for 
binding it. One of these kits, fitted 
out, is a flue gift along with a gay lit
tle bag of sweets, or something equally 
foolish, for Christinas.

INVITING TELEPHONE GIRLS.

Just the newest things in breakfast 
caps are of Chinese inspiration and 
among them appears the cap with 
malines crown and wired lace frill for 
a brim that is shown in the picture. 
Narrow bands of ribbon, joined in a 
rosette on the top of the head, sup
port the lace frill and a narrow gold 
braid’ at the head of the frill adds a 
rich touch to this bit of finery.

The bedroom slipper in the hand of 
the fair wearer of the cap is made 
of satin ribbon sewed to a soft sole 
and gathered about the top. It Is held 
on by a narrow band of flat elastic, 
covered with shirred ribbon.

flags pasted to the crepe paper. This 
shade is tied about the top with nar
row blue ribbon.

A tiny basket and box for salted 
nuts, or confections, are shown with 
the candles. The basket is made of 
braided strands of paper in red, white 
and blue, to match the candle at the 
left, while the box is a repetition of 
white over red, tied with blue ribbon 
as in the shade of the other candle.

THE LANTERN BAG.

No matter how many laundry bags 
have vainly besought our male friends 
to be orderly, this lantern bag has 
every chance of success in fulfilling 
its mission. It is a thing of beauty 
that will never be relegated to a closet, 
but Is destined to spend Its days hung

CHRISTMAS APRONS.

CAP AND SLIPPERS TO MATCH.

each is painted to suit the individual 
taste. The little figure at the left Is 
holding her hat and, when she Is 
placed, the mouthpiece of the ’phone 
becomes the crown of It.

DAINTY CAMISOLES.

Camisoles—that is corset covers, by 
a less matter-of-fact name— are never 
neglected when the Christmas list of 
salable finery is made up by buyers 
for the big shops. This year they have 
presented shoppers with many lovely 
camisoles of ribbon, or net and ribbon 
combined, or crepe georgette and rib
bon. Those shown in the picture are 
In pale pink, which is the favored color 
for fine underwear.

Very wide satin ribbon, decorated 
with small tucks, lace insertions and 
French knots in pink and blue silk, 
serves to produce the camisole at the 
top of the picture. It is edged with a 
frill of pink crepe and supported by 
shoulder straps of satin ribbon.

The camisole below it is made of 
fine, white net, handed with satin rib
bon. The same ribbon is used for 
shoulder straps and for drawing up 
the fullness over the bust. It is fin
ished with a small bow at the front. A 
flat elastic run in a narrow Item in the 
net, adjusts the camisole to the waist, 
shabby with use.

It would not seem like Christinas 
If no dainty and ornamental aprons 
uppeared among the gifts displayed for 
women. They belong to the festival, 
like Christinas trees and candles, and 
Christmas time usually provides a sup
ply for the coming year.

Two new and attractive Christmas 
aprons pictured here, show them to 
be as gay and frivolously inclined as 
ever. They are of fine batiste with 
inserts and edgings of lace. Either 
ribbon or batiste may be used for the 
ties but in this instance they are of 
bastiste.

KIT FOR THE NAVY LADS.

Why That Lame Back ?
Morning lameness, sharp twinges 

when bending, or an all-day back
ache; each is cause enough to sus
pect kidney trouble. Get after the 
cause. Help the kidneys. We 
Americans go it too hard. We 
overdo, overeat and neglect our 
sleep and exercise and so we are 
fast becoming a nation of kidney 
sufferers. 72% more deaths than 
in 1890 is the 1910 census story. 
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills. Thou
sands recommend them.

A  Pennsylvania Case
Morris A. L. Reinert. * x*ff ne

320 N. Lumbet St., A l
lentown, Pa., says: “ A 
cold on my kidneys 
-weakened them and I 
suffered terribly from 
pains in the small of 
my back. For quite 
a w h i l e  I  couldn’t 
work. The kidney se
cretions were tilled 
with sediment and I 
had no control over 
them. After a doctor's 
medicine failed. I be
gan using Doan’s Kidney Pills 
did me a world of good and best of ail, 
the benefit has lasted.”

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box

D O A N ’ S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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They

A Protect 
Your Family | 

From Winter Colds
with

H a l e ’ s H o n e y
Of Horehound and Tar

I t  stops coughs before they become serious* 
Contains no opium nor anything injurious*

Sold by all druggists.

Pike’ * Toothache Drops 
Stop the Pais r

m

-HAS THE HIGH COST OF SHOO 
f  AFFECTED TOO YETT 

Join "Ou'cksttmm” aid Save Mmn 
Bny women’s shoes direct 
from  the manufacturer 
and save some o f the prof
its that are made on yonr 
shoes. Yon w ill like our 

| shoes when you see them, 
I and you wilt appreciate 

the money saved l a  buy- 
I ina from  US. 

ivg ouatNTKK to satisfy 
you or refund vour money.
Bond fnr Bly tail Csislogae f . 

lo a  rAn't help betas pleased 
with etyiee sad prleee

- y  OuW ntri Shoe f i t .  Box 1661, BoitM

Clears the head quickly. Immediately relieve* 
N ASAL CATAR R H , HEAD COLDS. A STH M A, 
H A Y  FEVER aud other nasal impe*feclions. 
K o l o x  is a vegetable, antiseptic powder aud 
contains no habit forming drugs. Orderfioiu 
your druggist or direct from us. *1, 50c, 25c. 
THE K O LO X CO.. 1328 Broadway. New  York

/. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 50-1917.

Best Soldier a Middleweight.
It isn’t the Dig 170-pounders that 

the examining boards who have been 
choosing recruits for the new National 
army greet with enthusiasm, says Mile
stones. It ’s the lithe chap who weighs 
about 140 and hasn’t a pound to spare 
that is tlie real prize for military serv
ice.

Tests made at Princeton and in the 
training camps g.o to show that, 
weight for weight, a man of this 
build handles himself more effectively. 
He scores relatively low in strength 
tests, but remarkably high in endur
ance. He is adaptable when It comes 
to the modifications of diet that life 
in camp makes necessary and he can 
stand inspection with full .equipment 
on a hot day and smile, while the big 
l’eilow wilts and falls out.

WATCH YOUR SKIN IMPROVE
When You Use Cuticura—The Soap to 

Purify and Ointment to Heal.

On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cuticura Ointment. Wash 
off Ointment in five minutes with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water. Continue 
this treatment for ten days and note 
the change in your skin. No better 
toilet preparations exist.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston, Sold everywhere.— Adv.

R e s p o n s ib i l i t y .

“ Prohibition lias made a great 
change in Crimson Gulch,” commented 
the occasional visitor.
. “Yes,” replied Three Finger Sam. " I  
never saw the settlement so quiet and 
polite.”

“ How do you account for it?”
“ Well, liquor is no longer handy as 

an excuse for reckless talk and every
body's nerves have steadied down so 
that if a man should reach for a gun It 
ud have to mean something.”

Colds C a u s e  Headache and G r ip
L A X A T IV E  B R O M O  Q U IN IN E  rem oves the catmfc 
Th ere  is  or. I y on e  “ B rom o Quinine. H. W . G UOvM 'B
signature is on  box. 30o.

True Perhaps.
Lady—I should think you would 

work instead of begging for your liv
ing.

Tramp— I do, ma’am.
Lady—Then why are you asking me 

for money?
Tramp — That’s my profession, 

ma’am. But if you knew how hard it 
is to get a nickel out of some folks 
you’d never accuse me of not weitk- 
ing.”

Woman’s Viewpoint.
A woman’s idea cf a good husband 

is caff who is liberal witli his money, 
and always leaves the bathroom as 
tidy as he found it.

Use for Molehills.
Molehills ure foundations upon 

which real estate dealers have been 
known to build mountains.

Ttie foundation of- true happiness is 
being satisfied witli present po: ses
sions.

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine Eve Remedy

N o Pm srtin g  — . l " » t  By© C om fort. 60 c©nts aft
D ru gg is t*  o r  maiL W rit©  fo  F ree  H ye Book.
f t k L  U 1 N J K  K Y K  B B M E b I  W O * ,  C U 1 C A U O
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Mill'! The ted Cross
Meeds Tou 4 1 4 1

A n d  above a ll things have fervent charity among your
selves: fo r charity shall cover the multitude o f s in s ." - I  
Peter 4:8

Agonized Europe cries for your aid. Make Christmas 
really worth while by answering generously the ap
peal of the Red Cross Society. Read this stirring 
article by Charles Lee Bryson

CHARLES DANA GIBSON in The Red Cross Magazine

T  W ILL  take not fewer than 15,000,- 
000 members of. the American Red 
Cross to take care of the sick and 
wounded soldiers, look after their 
families, and relieve the sufferings 
of the women and children and old 
men of war-trodden lands. Fifteen 
million members! That means 10,- 
000,000 new members, and the Red 
Cross has set out to get them before 
the sun sets on Christmas day.

They are to be known as Christmas members, 
these 30,000.000 new ones, and it is in the Christ
mas spirit that they are to be recruited—the spirit 
of unselfishness, of caring for the afflicted, of 
alleviating suffering.

While it is getting these new members, the 
5,000,000 who now wear the Red Cross- emblem 
are giving all the Christmas cheer they can to the 
boys in khaki. They need it. Tens of thousands 
of them, and it may be hundreds of thousands, are 
now in France with Pershing, facing the terrible. 
Germans across the desolate waste of No Man’s 
Land. Millions more are to go after them, and 
other and still other millions until the foe which 
claims the world for Germany is willing to go 
home and behave as a civilized nation.

They will have a cheery Christmas this year.
Every man in France will have a little packet 
from “home,” with the love and good wishes of the 
American people— and that means a lot to the 
young fellow who perhaps never before spent 
Christmas away from his home folks. It will put 
,,,, '-nivit info Mm for the task ahead.

The men on this side, waiting in the training 
camps for their turn to go across, will also have 
ns merry a Christmas'as the Red Cross can pro
vide. Christmas trees, with gifts of some kind, 
bearing a world of cheer and hope from the great 
heart of the American people, will greet every 
man in uniform, wherever he may be.

This Christmas will be a merry one for the 
whole of the army and navy. The boys have 
not been long away from home, they have had 
almost none of the hardships of war, and they 
come to the feast with light hearts.

War has taken almost no toll from them thus 
far. Belgium and France, Serbia and Roumania,
Great Britain and her colonies, Russia and Italy, 
have borne the brunt of frightfulness and our 
boys have been spared. So it will be a merry 
Christmas for them.

Next year it will be different. The pinch of 
priyation will be felt in the land—voluntary, to a 

'great extent, but it will be felt. There will be less 
to eat and less to wear, and millions to be fed 
and clothed who no longer produce, and all the 
nation will save all it can to give to those who 
are fighting, and to those defenseless ones on the 
other side who have nothing.
( And there will be gaps in the ranks, and there 
will be full hospitals. There is where the Red 
Cross comes in—wherever there is disaster. The 
hospital buildings, the equipment, the surgical sup
plies, the surgeons and nurses and orderlies, the 
ambulances and the drivers and the stretcher 
shoulders of the Red Cross. It will carry it, be
cause it has the backing of the American people; 
and in the meantime it must carry the load of 
the nations which have already suffered more 
than three years of frightfulness.

Here are some of the things the American Red 
Cross is right now doing in France; where It has 
spent $10,000,000. These extracts were taken from 
a report by the Paris headquarters to Henry P. 
Davison, chairman of the Red Cross war council, 
which raised a fund of $100,000,000 for its work:

“We have .lust given $1,000,000 for needy sick 
and wounded French soldiers and their families.

"Our hospital distributing service sends supplies 
to 3,423 French military hospitals, and is laying 
in a large stock for future needs.

“Our surgical dressings service supplies 2.000 
French hospitals, and is preparing immense sup
plies for our own armies.

“ We a*-e uncrating at the front line, in co-opera
tion with the French Red Cross, ten canteens, 
and are preparing for 20 more; and at six can
teens for French soldiers at railway stations we 
are serving about 30,000 men a day.

“ We have opened a children's refuge and hos
pital at a point where several hundred children 
nave been gathered to keep them from danger of 
gas and shell fire. At another point we have 
established a medical center and a traveling dis
pensary to accommodate 1,200 children.

“ We are making arrangements on a large scale 
to help refugee families through the winter with 
clothing, beds, shelter, and for this work the en
tire devastated portion of France has been divided 

oix districts with a resident Red Cross dele
gate in each. Warehouses have been established 
at four points to which are shipped food, clothing, 
bedding, beds, household utensils and agricultural 
implements.

“ We have a large central warehouse in Paris, 
and distribution warehouses at important points 
from j j ie  Swiss border to the sea. Two hundred 
tons of supplies are arriving in Paris daily, and 
125 tons are shipped to branch warehouses.”

From other authorities word has come that the 
Germans are driving back into France, through 
Switzerland, the ragged, sick, hungry and home
less women and children of the conquered districts 
of France at the rate of 30,000 a month. Held in 
captivity for more than three years, they are 
now driven forth even from the ruins in which

they have existed, so that the Germans may 
no longer be responsible for their starving 
to death.

The Red Cross would not be true to itself 
or to the people who have founded it and 
are supporting it. if it did not do everything 
it could to comfort and help these sorely- 
tried ones. The relief of human suffering 
ts its sole object, and it has never withheld 
its hand when there was anguish to be 

soothed. But if f  this case there is another object to 
be attained—call it selfish if you will. In backing 
up France, and making her people stronger to en
dure, the Red Cross is saving the lives of Ameri
can soldiers. This was admirably expressed in the 
great Chicago Red Cross conference by Henry P. 
Davison, chairman of the Red Cross war council.

“You may ask how all this work among the 
French people is of any help to our boys— how it 
is saving their lives,” said Mr. Davison. “ I'll tell 
you: We ask General Pershing what he wants,
and he says, ‘I don’t want anything, for our boys, 
but for God’s sake buck up the French. Give them 
courage. Hearten them. They have been fighting 
for three years, and if you want to do anything 
for me and our boys, make the people understand 
that we are here, and are going to take our places 
in the line as soon as we can get ready.’ ”

Then Mr. Davison went on to show the strain 
under which the French have lived for more than 
three years, with the. German terror holding much 
of their land and hammering night and day at 
their lines to break through and take Paris.

“And if that French line should break,” he said, 
"you know what that means. There’s nobody lint 
those boys of Pershing’s to stop the Germans, 
and, ready or not, they’ll have to fill the gap. I f  
we can help the French line to hold, we save our 
own boys until they are all ready to take their 
part.”

Mr. Davison pictured the weary French soldier 
coming out of the trenches for a ten-day rest. lie  
is tired half to death, covered with dirt and vermin, 
his clothing worn. Does he go home? He has no 
home, perhaps. His w ife and children were swept 
away before the German tide. His home is gone. 
He says, “ I can live in hell in the trenches, but I 
don’t see why my family should be in hell too.”

But now the American Red Cross is in France. 
It meets the soldier when he comes from the 
trenches, takes him to a house prepared with your 
money, and he is made comfortable. He is given 
a bath, his clothing is cleaned and sterilized, his 
hair cut, his whiskers trimmed, and he sleeps for 
an hour— maybe ten hours.

Then he is taken to his family, if the Red Cross 
has been able to find his family. He finds his 
w ife and babes, or his old mother, in a house or a 
shelter of some kind supplied and furnished by 
the Red Cross.

When the days of his leave are up, that soldier 
goes back to the trenches a new- man. He knows 
now that America, with her millions and millions 
of fighting men, and her billions and billions of 
money, and the tender care of her Red Cross, are 
behind him. And he goes back into the war with a 
new determination, and says, “ so long as I live, I 
will fight.”

And so long as he holds that line, he is taking 
the place of some American boy who is not yet 
trained to take the trenches. That line must be 

, made to hold for months yet, for General Pershing 
has said that if he can help it, his boys shall not 
go into the hard fighting before February.

When they do go in, then will come the real 
test of the American Red Cross—then will be the 
days of harvest, of which today is ilie day of sow
ing. For when the wounded begin to stream from 
the evacuation hospitals back to the* bases, the 
warehouses of bandages and pads and gauze and 
splints and hospital garments and surgical sup
plies will melt away like mist before the sun. And 
in that day. if the Red Cross have not a member
ship of something near the desired 15,000,000, 
trained to make.and ship all these supplies in a 
great, never-faltering stream, the American soldier 
will be ashamed of the land for which he is fight
ing, and many will lose limb or life which could 
have been saved.

These are not the opinions of a novice— they 
are the convictions of men who are now at the 
front in France and Belgium, and who see, every 
day, the horrors of war which it is the work of 
the Red Cross to mitigate. It is only a few weeks 
since Maj. Grayson M. P. Murphy, an officer of 
the regular army of wide experience and great 
ability, now Red Cross commissioner for France, 
cabled his convictions on this subject. And what 
he said was, in substance, that unless the Red 
Cross Immediately sent a vast supply of all man
ner of hospital supplies, the American army would 
stand in danger of disaster and disgrace. He 
used those words— “disaster and disgrace.”

Few' who have not been through a modern mili
tary hospital can conceive what an enormous 
amount of supplies it requires. French surgeons 
report that it often requires an entire box of 7,000 
gauze dressings for a single patient. There has 
been such a scarcity of dressings in -France that 
they have been driven to use these dressings over 
and over, trying to boil and clean and sterilize 
them as wrell as they can, instead of throwing 
them away and putting on fresh ones.

There has, at times, been such a dearth that 
wounded soldiers have had their bleeding wounds 
stanched with old newspapers, with the result that 
they have always been infected, and gangrene and 
lockjaw have claimed many a poor fellow who 
could have been saved.

Terrible as it is to think of, they have at times 
been driven to operate in France without chloro
form or ether— none was to be had.

These, no doubt, are the things which Major 
Murphy had in mind when he said that disaster 
and disgrace awaited America less the supply of 
surgical necessities is-hastened.

Even if the lads who are about to go into the

fighting line were not our own American boys, the 
Red CrOs.s would be bound to do all it could lor 
them. But they are our own. We do not fully 
realize it yet, but we will later on. From every 
city, every village, every farming community, from 
almost every family in the whole land, one or more 
boys will help fill the lines in France— and it is 
for them, for your friends and mine, for your rela
tives and mine, that the Red Cross is working.

It is going to take men and women by the mil
lion, working all their spare time, and a good deal 
of time which they do not now think they can 
spare. And it is going to take hundreds of mil
lions of dollars—all we can spare, and maybe all 
we have, whether or not we think we can spare 
it. Belgium is crushed, Serbia is obliterated, Rou
mania is little more than a memory, Russia is im
potent. Italy is bearing a heavy cross, France is 
immortal in spirit but growing thin. There are 
left chiefly the British lion and the American 
eagle, and the English-speaking boys who bear 
them aloft. I f  they fail, civilization is dead.

There is no longer any question that civilization 
is fighting for its very life. Germany has set out 
to force the whole world to live under the German 
imperialistic plan. President Wilson, in his now- 
famous Buffalo speech, said :

“ It is amazing to me that any group of people 
should suppose that any reforms planned in the in
terest of the people can live in the presence of 
Germany strong enough to undermine or. over
throw them by intrigue of force. . . . Any man 
who supposes that the free industry and enterprise 
of the world can continue if the Pan-German plan 
is achieved and German power fastened upon the 
world, is as fatuous as the dreamers of Russia.”

There never has been any question that the 
American soldier will fight to death, if need be, 
when once he begins the job. It is the task of 
the American Red Cross to so supply and fortify 
those boys that just as few of them as possible 
may be sacrificed.

That is what the Red Crossj has in mind when 
it comes to your house, or your office, or your 
kitchen door, or wherever you may be found, and 
asks you to be one of the 15,000,000 Red, Cross 
members to stand back of those boys in khaki. 
This is not to be a money campaign. Money is the 
least important matter of this moment. What is 
wanted is members. The Red Cross wants these
15.000. 000 men, women aiid chddren banded to
gether in chapters, organized into committees, and 
trained to the minute to do whatever is needed for 
the boys in France and for their families at home, 
and for those suffering ones who have lost every
thing but bare life.

If  the call is for warm clothing, it wants these
15.000. 000 trained to make and turn out the kind 
of garments needed so that they may go by train
load and shipload at once. If  it is for knitted 
goods— there has already been a call for 6.000.000 
knitted articles and it is almost or quite filled by 
now— these 15,000,000 must be organized to get 
yarn and knit, or.get others to knit, and deliver 
the goods at once. And if it is for bandages and 
gauze dressings and other things for the wounded, 
as assuredly it will be. many a time, there must 
be a* trained Red Cross membership to get them 
made and in the hospitals in time to save life. ■

God help the American army in that day if the 
people have not been quick to unite with the Red 
Cross and supply the things the wounded boys 
must have. And God pity you and me in the days 
when the boys come back from over there— such 
of them as come home— and listen to the excuses 
we will try to make if we fail to keep them sup
plied with everything they need in their fight 
for us.

There will be -another call for money before 
long. When the country gave $100,000,000 to the 
Red Cross war council last summer, the great men 
at the head of it estimated that, by careful spend
ing, they could make it last six months. The 
next call probably will be for a larger sum, may
be as much as a quarter of a million-dollars. If 
so, the American people must give it. Every cent 
goes for relief work. In what he termed his “pub
lic accounting,”  Henry P. Davison, chairman of the 
Red Cross war council, said in a. recent speech 
that of every dollar given the Red Cross for relief 
work, about $3.02 is spent for relief. What he 
meant is that not one cent goes for overhead 
expense, which is cared for in another way, but 
that the whole fund, together with about 2 per 
cent interest which it accumulated while in bank, 
goes for relief.

All that will come later, when the Red Cross 
needs more money to carry on its work of mercy.

What it needs now is members— 10,000,000 add
ed to the 5,000,000 it now has. Every member 
should be at least of the class called “Magazine 
Members.”  It costs $2 a year, and entitles the 
members to the really wonderful Red Cross Maga
zine every month, filled with news and colored 
pictures of what the great order is doing all over 
the earth.

I f  you are a member, renew; if not, become one 
when the Red Cross committee comes. It is mere
ly trying to get you to help win your war, and 
care for the unlucky— who may be some of your 
own family.

HAD LITTLE DESIRE TO ROAM

The Americans have contributed largely to the 
European spirit of patronage. Each year, ir 
hordes, they traveled to Europe, breathless with 
curiosity and with haste, Curious of dress and 
bearing (to European eyes) and nasal as to speech 
with reverence and familiarity amazing contend
ing. “ Why do the Americans love so to tear over 
the world?” I once heard ap old French lady ask 
It was ineomprehensive to her, this mania for 
leaving home. Her desire of happiness was tc 
stay forever in one place.—Exchange.

MUCH IN LITTLE
Shifts caused by the war have en
ded England to develop its top and 
lonograph needle industries.
The production of pig iron in Can- 
la during the first six months of 
17 amounted to 586.388 net tons, 
m pa red with 502,007 tons during the 
rresponding period pf 1910.
It is becoming a custom among non- 
iristinn Chinese of Borneo to go to 
e Methodist chapel for their mar- 
ige ceremonies.

(

The Germans are using a special 
skyrocket, as an antiaircraft meas
ure. Bursting, it illuminates a wide 
area. So Intense is the giare that 
aviators coming within range of the 
device are temporarily blinded.

Whale meat lias been selling in tlie 
California market at 22!£ cents a 
pound. This seems to be too high a 
price for popularity, although it is 
cheaper titan beef; when the absence 
of waste is considered. The hotels 
and restaurants in San Francisco now 
have whale meat daily on their menus.

Salmon and Acids.
Investigators say that salmon find 

, their way into rivers by means of the 
j presence of acids or alkalis, which, of 
| course, varies in different streams 
i Even when they are a long way out at 
j sea, says the Youth’s Companion, they 
j can discover the trace that will lead 
I them to the bay and the stream that 
they seek. It thus becomes unneces- 

| sary to appeal to a “homing instinct” 
; to expla'n the return of certain salmon 
to certain rivers or the “ running” of 

[herring to certain localities.

Stucco for Renovating House.
j Many men will "spruce up the ole 
I place” when they will not tear dowi 
j and rebuild. Sometimes it is sent!
| ment, sometimes economy. Renova 
j tion can do a lot more than irnprovt 
| the looks of the house. Remodeling 
; and overcoating with stucco make th< 
j walls fire-resistant—lowering ' insur 
! ance premiums and increasing safety 
j It makes the home easier to heat ir 
j winter, cooler in -summer, end oftei 
i lowers the cost of repairing or repaint 
i !Ag.

HELPED ITALY INTO WAR
D’Annunzio, Poet-Aviator, Alleged to 

Have Inflamed Minds of People, 
Declaration Following.

Perhaps more than any one indi
vidual. D'Annunzio, the poet-aviataor. 
bellied to bring Italy Into the war. This 
is an aspect of bis career not by any 
means generally understood, says the 
New York Evening Post.

In the spring of 1915 Italy was still 
uncertain as to her final decision. Gio- 
litti, advocate of peace, while no longer 
in control of the government, still re
tained enormous political power. The 
action of the country was as yet 
doubtful, when this maker of over
wrought, sensuous poetry and prose, 
this writer who had been termed the 
last word in decadent and hothouse 
literature, landed on his native soil 
after a five years’ absence, and com
menced his crusade. The ostensible 
reason for his visit was an address he 
had to make at Quarto, where 55 years 
before Garibaldi had embarked with 
bis valiant “ thousand;” the real object 
bis desire to drive Italy into the war. 
From Quarto his trip to Rome was n 
triumphal, progress, punctuated with 
impassioned oratory. He arrived in 
Rome just in time to forestall Giolitti, 
who had forced the Salandra cabinet 
to announce its resignation.

One hundred and fifty thousand 
people welcomed D’Annunzio in tHe 
Piazza delle Terme. In the chamber 
of deputies he was hailed as the coun
try’s savior, and the Italian parliament 
answered his appeal with a declaration 
of war. Surely a strange Tyrtaeus, 
but one not afraid to sacrifice his life 
on behalf of his country.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County—ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he i3 
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
H ALL'S  CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRA N K  J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal) A. W . Gleason, Notary Public.
H A LL ’S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak

en internally and acts through the Blood 
on. the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Druggists, 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT. [
S AVe^ciablePrcparationfbrAs
similatin^theFood byRcgula - 
tin£ the Stomachs and BcwvBaf

IM F A X T S ; CHlLPHEjj

Thereby Promoting Digestion 
Cheerfulness and Rest Contains 
neither Opium,Morphine nor
Mineral. Mo t 'N a r c o t ic

JAgntptin Sod  
AtxSenn*
Jtocklk Salt* 
A n is e  S eed

Warm Seed 
C la rified  Sugar 
Jlaitergreen flavor _

A helpful Remedy for
Gonstipation and Diarrhoea,

and Feverishness and
L o s s o f S l l e p v
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Status of Arab Nation.
Tile Arab nation is without money 

for natural resources. Its territory cork- 
tains neither, mineral nor external agri
cultural wealth—but the redemption 
of Mesopotamia will afford the Arab 
of the future opportunity for aggran
dizement. There, under semi-tftde- 
pendence, after barrages on the Tigris 
and Euphrates have been built by Brit
ish energy and cash, Bagdad may rise 
to a higher scale of learning, splendor 
and wealth than under the caliphat of 
Haroun al Raschid.

Of the entire outcome from the war, 
therefore, notes a correspondent, the 
Arab renaissance is assuredly not the 
least momentous. Historically, it will 
mark the-advent of .a new.era; ethno- 
logically it becomes a charming study 
of futurists of literature.

BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP
Why use ordinary cough remedies, 

when Boschee’s German Syrup has 
been used so successfully for fifty-one 
years in all parts of the United 
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds 
settled in the throat, especially lung 
troubles. It gives the patient a good 
night’s rest, free from coughing, with 
easy expectoration in the morning, 
gives nature a chance to soothe the 
inflamed parts, throw off ‘the disease, 
helping the patient to regain his 
health. Sold in all civilized countries. 
30 and 90 cent bottles.— Adv.

Some Speed Car.
“What did you do yesterday?” 
“ Psmythe took me for a drive out in 

the country in his new car.”
“Has Psmythe got a new car?” 
“ Well, he calls it a car, but I ’d call 

it a thunderbolt.”
“What kind of a car is it?”
“ It ’s tills kind of a car: The man 

who is driving says: ‘Isn’t that a fine 
view ahead of us?’ And you say, ‘Yes, 
wasn’t i t !’ ”

Retribution.
“Bliggins says lie wants to go into 

business and be his own boss.”
“ It would serve him right. Bliggins 

makes about the meanest boss ever 
known.”

Washington federal department em
ployees bought $10,000,000 Liberty loan 
bonds.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be A  Remedy That

— Makes  Life 
Worth Living

Constipated 
and Happy
Small Pill 

Small Dose 
Small Price

Genuine bears signature

\  BSENCE o f Iro n  in  the 
Blood is the  reason fo r 

m any colorless faces b u t c ARTER’S IRON PILLS
will greatly help most pale-faced people

Collecting Military Stamps.
Collectors in the .United States are 

now gathering postmarks of letters 
sent from the American camps in 
France, which are stamped “U. S. 
Army Postal Service.”  They figure 
that if anything definite results from 
the peace talk, the expeditionary 
force’s postmark will be valuable be- 
caus of its comparative rarity, as they 
believe that most of the letters com
ing to the United States from the sol
diers abroad are sent to close friends 
and relatives who, for sentimental rea
sons, will have the missives, envelopes 
and all.

The Poilu Magnificent.
After one of the battles near Verdun 

a Poilu who had distinguished himself 
for conspicuous gallantry was called 
over by an officer. “Of what religion 
are you?” he asked. The sailor sa
luted and respectfully replied : “ I am
of that religion that looks God in the 
eyes.” He is the “Poilu magnificent.” 
—Capt. Gustav P. Capart in the New 
York Herald.

Bananas Cheap and Nutritious.
During the year 1917 more than six- 

billion bananas were imported into 
North America. Three o f' these ba
nanas weigh about a pound and cost 
generally about five cents. Art five 
cents a pound bananas may claim to 
be as cheap and nutritious a food as 
any on the market at present prices.

Thoroughness.
“Charley, dear,” said young Mrs. 

Torkins, “ I  have decided to keep a 
goat.” k

“A goat!” \
“Yes. You know what a lot of vege

tables were preserved. I don’t intend 
to have the. tin cans wasted. They 
shall be eaten.” _■ •

Words of a silent man are never re
peated in court.

Queen Mother’s Gift Bible.
Upon one of his journeys during the 

Antarctic expedition Sir Ernest Shack- 
leten was obliged to reduce bis lug
gage to the smallest possible amount.

He states that up to this point the 
Bible given by Queen Alexandra to the 
ship’s library (provided by the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ society) had been 
carried with the party. In leaving 
other things behind it was decided 
with reluctance that tikis also must 
be abandoned.

As tbe Bible contained on its flyleaf 
a message written by Queen Alexan
dra, tile flyleaf was cut out, also the 
pages containing the Twenty-third 
psalm and tlie chapter in the Book of 
Job which speaks of the sea being fro
zen. These three pages were carried 
to tile end of the journey and brought 
back to this country.

Sir Ernest lias promised to present 
the three pages to the society to be 
sold on behalf of its funds.

Subject to Amendment.
“ Spike told me last night that he 

had never loved anybody else, and 
would love me, and me alone, us long 
as life lasts; just like that!” said a 
waitress in the rapid fire restaurant.

“ H oh ! He told Goldie the same 
tiling before they were married,” re
turned another waitress.

“Aw, yes! But that was almost a 
year ago.”— Kansas City Star.

Being a Millionaire.
A nice tiling about being a million

aire is the anxiety of ail the mer
chants to sell you goods on credit.

Camouflage Helps.
Beauty unadorned may be ail right 

in some cases, b if a little dressing 
always improves the turkey. -

It Isn’t so much a matter of time 
as it is of disposition lliat so many 
things we couid do are left undone. |
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War-Prohibition.

Next Sunday morning at the regu
lar church service, Mr. Simpson will 
speak on W ar Prohibition. The 
revelations o f the deplorable and out
rageous conditions in England due to 
her effort to tolerate the ' liquor 
traffic during war time is bringing 
home to Americans the injustice o f 

„ asking millions o f people to stint
Miss Margaret Walsh spent Sat- themselves on food-stuffs while every 

urday in Newark. day brewers destroy in driftk enough

Miss L. W olfe o f Highland Park 
was a borough visitor on Saturday.

PERSONAL AND 
SOCIAL NOTES

Mrs. D. J. Richards o f Atlantic 
street was a Newark visitor on Satur
day.

Joseph Garvin has accepted a 
position in New York. He will re
side there in the future. He had 
many friends here who regret his 
leaving.

Mss Gertrude Groener spent Satur-

food to make hundreds o f thousands 
o f loaves o f bread; the fo lly , over 
which Prohibition Canada is so 
fiercely indignant rght nonw, o f send
ing over a Prohibition army and navy 
only to have our regulations broken 
down by the contrary regulations and 
the open public houses and adjacent 
brothels o f England; the crime 
against our home population, our re
turning soldiers, and generations yet 

j unborn, o f allowing open saloons on

He Thought It Was Safe.
The late Bishop Dudley of Kentucky 

used to relate with much relish ail 
amusing experience that he once had 
in connection with waffles. At a line 
old Virginia homestead where he was 
a frequent guest the waffles were al
ways remarkably good. _

One morning as breakfast drew near 
an end fife tidy little linen coated black 
boy who served at table approached 
the bishop and asked in a low voice:

“ Bishop, won't y' have 'o'er waffle?"
“ Yes," said the genial bishop; “ I be

lieve I will."
“ Dey uin’ no mo',”  said the boy.
“W e ll”  ex< lai: *  1 the surprised gen

tleman, " i f  there aren't any more waf
fles what made you ask me if I want
ed another one?”

“ .Bishop,”  exclaimed the hoy, “ yo's 
done e't ten a’l'eady, and I fought yell 
wouldn’t want no mo’ !”—Youth's Com
panion.

day in Newark. ■ . . . .  , „- . , .every corner m which multitudes o f
Mrs. Joseph ,Byrnes was a Newark. ;

vsitor on Saturday.
Dennis Fitzgerald spent Sunday

in Elizabeth.
Corporal Frank Shipnoski o f Camp. .

_ .  , are the drunkards (as m England)
Dtx spent the week end at the home : ' , .

are women, and the moral dism-
| tegration o f the home life  is beyond
belief, and the virus o f alcohol and

Invitation.
with me, come play with

; people, seeking re lie f from the rack
ing strain and the numbing monotony 
and hardship o f war, shall drink and 
drink until one-third o f the drinkers

o f his father on Bryant street.
John E. Burke spent Wednesday 

evening in Elizabeth.
Andrew Sprague o f Perth Amboy 

spent Wednesday evening visiting 
friends here.

Seaman Leo Synott is spending a 
furlough with relatives in the bor
ough.

Otto Staubach purchased a fine 
new horse during the past week.

George Swansen is improving at 
his home, having been sick fo r  several 
jveeks.

Mrs. Robert Dunne was a Newark 
visitor on Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Wilhelm has been very 
sick fo r  the past wek.

Miss Gladys Bishop was a Newark 
shopper on Monday.

Edwin S. Quin spent Monday in 
Plainfield on business.

Mrs.J , Bonnell o f Atlantic street 
was an Elizabeth visitor on Monday, 
evening in Elizabeth.

Robert Dunn o f Rahway was a 
borough visitor on Monday.

Joseph Hallihan o f Long Island 
is visiting his brother, William Halli
han o f Lowell s tree t..

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Cheret 
are the proud parents o f a daughter, 
born in the Elizabeth hospital on 
Monday night.

Charles A. Brady was a New 
Brunswick visitor on Monday.

Mrs. Thomas J> Mulvihill spent 
Monday shopping in Newark .

J. E. Waring, general superin
tendent o f the General Chemical 
Corp'. o f Buffallo, spent the week end 
in the borough visiting friends.

Private Thomas Devereux o f Camp 
Dix spent Sunday at the home o f his 
parents on Washington avenue.

Thomas D. Cheret was an Eliza
beth visitor yesterday.

venereal disease ready to poison 
millions o f children yet unborn. 
With France resolutely prohibitive 
on absinthe (comparable to our 
whisky), Russia, Canada and Aus- 
trala gone absolutely dry, there can 
be "tio excuse fo r any further trifling 
with the drink business. Congress 
is scheduled to takemp the question 
o f War-Prohibition next Monday, 
Voters who favor this measure, and 
even those who arenot voters, should 
write to their Congressman at once.

The subject o f Mr. Simpson’s eve
ning sermon will be “ Ought, or 
Must?”

The regular Christian Endeavor 
topic announced for the meeting next 
Sunday evening at 7 o ’clock is “ War. 
or Peace.”  An interesting discus
sion is expected. A ll are welcome.

“Come lau 
me.”

The brook said to the child.
“My arms are full of bloom for thee,

And ail my ways are mild.”

"Come follow me, come learn of me,”
To youth the river said.

“ I ’ll show the way of life to thee,
For thee shall lore be spread.”

“Come strive with me. come toil with me,’ 
The ocean hailed the man.

“Here shalt thou claim thy destiny, 
According to life’s plan.

“ If brave thou art the laureled years 
Shall end thy earnest quest,

Give thee the joy that knows no tears 
And grant the perfect rest!"

—Arthur Wallace Peach,

The Fountain at the Corner.
Beranger is best known for his bac

chanalian songs. One night he was at 
supper with Dumas the eider. The 
younger. Dumas, who was present, was 
passing through his college course and 
at that period was exhibiting those 
characteristics which unfortunately 
developed in later life. Noticing that 
Beranger had drunk only water, he 
somewhat indiscreetly asked, “ Where 
do you obtain, M. Beranger, all the 
wine which we find in your songs?”

The poet’s reply was, “ From the 
fountain at the corner, my boy, and 
you would do well to make that the 
source Of your inspiration.”—London 
Spectator.

How Exclamations Originate.
“Halloo” and “hurrah,”  which are 

among the exclamations in common 
use, can be traced to curious origins. 
The author of “ The Queen’s English’

Dr. and Mrs. Began were Ph ila -! tells us that the people of Camwood
delphia visitors Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Miss Ruth Richards spent last Sat
urday in Newark.

Miss Mary Filo was a Newark visi
tor on Saturday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ross expect 
to make their home here again. Mr. 
Ross returned from Camo Dix 
where he had been in service 'for 
Uncle Sam.

Fred Aham was a Newark visitor 
on Saturday.

Thomas Jarkway spent Saturday in 
New York.

Mrs. Martin Rock spent Saturday 
evening in Newark.

John Pety was a Jersey City visi
tor on Saturday evening.

A. Reuter o f Elizabeth spent F ri
day evening here with friends.

Miss Margaret Trustum is pro
gressing in the runn ng o f her new 
automobile.

Edward J. Coughlin was a New 
York visitor yesterday.

Miss Florence Meaney was sick 
fo r  a few  days.

Miss Hattie Bangs and Charles 
Crane were Newark visitors on Sun
day evening.

John Plarrigan an<i lady friend 
were out o f town visitors on Sunday 
evening.

Edward J. Coughlin spent Sunday 
in Woodbridge.

Edward Lloyd is again about after 
a week o f confinement to his home 
from the effects o f a recent fire.

Street Commissioner Joseph

forest, Leicestershire,, when they wish 
to hail any one at a distance call out 
not “ lialloo,”  but “halloup.” This, ha 
takes it, is a survival of the times 
when one cried to another “ A loup! A  
loup!” or, ns we should say, “A wolf! 
A w o lf!” “ Hurrah,”  according to high 
authority, is derived from the Slavonic 
“ huraj,” "to ' paradise,” a battleery 
which• voiced the prevailing belief that 
all soldiers who fell in the fight went 
straight up to paradise. — Pearson’s 
Weekly.

Good Anyhow.
Norman McLeod was once preaching 

in a district in Ayrshire where the 
reading of a sermon is regarded as the 
greatest fault of which the minister 
can lie guilty. When the congregation 
dispersed an old wopian. overflowing 
with enthusiasm, addressed her neigh
bor: “ Did ye ever hear onything. sae 
gran’ ? Wasna that a sermon?”

* All her expressions of admiration be
ing met by a stolid glance, she shout
ed: “ Speak, woman! Wasna that a 
sermon?”

“ He read it,”  said the other
To which she replied with indignant 

emphasis, “ I wadna care if  he had 
whustled it!”—London Mail.

A Different Cut Altogether.
Maclyn Arbuckle says lie went into 

a small eating house down in his native 
state of Texas a few  years ago and or
dered a meal.

“ Whutll you have to drink, boss?” 
inquired the darky waiter after Arbuc
kle bad decided what, he would eat.

“ Bring me a cup of tea,” said A r
buckle.

“Yas, sub,” said the waiter and start
ed for the kitchen to execute the com
mission.

“Hold on a minute,”  said Arbuckle. 
“What sorts o f tea have you here?”

“Jos' tea, boss: dat’s all I knows- 
about it—jes’ plain drinkin’ tea, hot an’ 
cold.”

“ Haven’t you any Ceylon tea?”
£Any See-whut, boss?”
“ Ceylon tea—Ceylon! Haven’t you 

any Ceylon tea?”
“ Naw, sub; I ’s feared we ain’t,”  con

fessed the darky. Then he brightened. 
“But, we’s got some mighty nice Seeloin 
steaks.”—Saturday Evening Post.

Superfluous Verbiage.
It was Sunday evening and likewise 

his first call. She was entertaining 
him at the piano, and he wijs not fond 
of music. Of course she couldn't be 
expected to know that, poor girl! She 
was not particularly accomplished, but 
she didn’t know what else to do, and 
lie hadn't suggested unything. So she 
played on and on, occasionally skip
ping a few  bars that she didn’t re
member and trusting to luck. Finally 
from sheer weariness and to make con
versation she turned to him and said: 

“Papa thinks it is wicked for me to 
play the piano on Sunday.”

“Papa is certainly right” ’ he replied 
wearily. “ But why does he—er—speci
fy  Sunday?”

It is perhaps needless to record that 
he was jicver again invited to that lit
tle flat.

One of the Family.
Mrs. West was on the street car one 

day when one of the passengers suffer
ed an accident. The conductor took 

j the names o f the witnesses, but Mrs. 
West, to avoid being summoned to 

| court, gave a fictitious name, and ad
dress.

The next morning her colored cook 
j ventured the remark “ that man must
j ’a’ been hurt mighty had yesterday.”  

W. | “ Oh, were you on the car, Miranda?” 
Crane is improving, having ben sick ; asked her mistress. “ I didn’t ^fe you.” 
fo r  several weks. I “ Yas'm, I  was settin’ right behind

Mrs. John Handrahan is very sick -
, , , . . . . . .  ; Well, Miranda. 1 hope they didn t

at her home in Leibig Lane. j get your name. for 1 couldn’t spare
James J. Mullan was an Elizabeth you t0 ,.0 court— 

visitor on Monday. j “ Oil, no’m; I didn’t give ’em my right
Thomas Quinn o f the y. S. S. New  name. They'll never find me.”

Jersey is spending a weeks vacation ; “ What did you tell them?” asked
Mrs. West, wondering how far Miran
da’s imagination had led her.

“ Well’m. I heard you says ‘Mrs. 
Hawkins,' so I sez ‘Miss Hawkins.’ 
Harper’s Magazine.

with his parents on Atlantic street.
Maurice Dunnigan o f Woodbridge 

spent Sunday morning in the borough 
on business.

John Teats was a Newark visitor 
on Saturday.

Miss Elizabeth Whalen spent Sat
urday shopping in Newark.

Sir. and Mrs. J. W. Groener were 
Newark visitors on Saturday eve
ning.

In a Name.
“ Oh, I do so love' those romantic 

names one sees on the Pullmans!”  she' 
said as the train entered the Hoboken 
terminal. “ See, there’s an old Indian 
name,” and she pointed to a car on 
whose side appeared “Kliniwoc.”

“ i'es,” drawled her companion as he 
gathered her wrap and other impedi
menta preparatory to the rush for the 
tube, “but suppose you try spelling it 
backward.”

And thus was romance spoiled.— 
New York Post.

A hfard Face.
Bobby’s papa, who is a naval offices, 

rook him to call upon the family of a 
brother officer who had just returned 
from a cruise to the tropics.

Amofig the treasures exhibited was 
a large red and blue parrot, whose ap
pearance and conversational powers 
proved most fascinating to the little 
boy. While the grownups were.engag
ed in talking over old times Bobby, loft 
to his own devices, drew nearer to the 
parrot's cage, bent on making friends.

Presently* there was a squawk from 
the parrot and a little frightened cry 
from Bobby, who ran to his father, 
exhibiting a bleeding forefinger.

The little man was brave, though, as 
befitted the son of a sailor. He brushed 
away his tears and said:

“ Gee,, papa, but that bird has a hard 
face !’V-Harper’s Magazine.

*  The Bluff.
“ The late General Funston,”  said a 

magazine editor, “ hated a bluffer. 
Bluffers, be claimed, always gave them
selves away.

“ He often told a story about a bluffer 
who applied for a vacancy as tutor to a 
broker’s son.

“ The broker was an enthusiastic 
stamp collector, and he thought he 
might perhaps put the tutor to work 
cataloguing his stamps, so he asked 
the man:

“ ‘One last question. Are you ac- 
jualnted with philately?’
“ The tutor smiled.
“  ‘My goodness, yes!’ he said. ‘ I

M ore Camouflage.

The hqnest farm er’s apple crop 
Has been dispatched to town, 

The barrels look this way on top, 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  
And this is lower down: 
o o

Peculiarities of Sleep.
A person absolutely without sleep for 

nine days will die. Sufferers from in
somnia sometimes maintain that they 
have gone for weeks without sleeping, 
but it lias been proved that they 
actually sleep without being aware of 
it. At a certain point sleep is Inevita
ble, no matter what the bodily condi
tion, the alternative being death.

A method of taming wiki elephants 
is said to be that of depriving the ani
mals of sleep when first caught. In a 
few days they become practically spir
itless and harmless.

i (peak it like a native, sir.’ ’

Breakfast Habits.
Mrs. X .—When my husband stays 

out all night I refuse to get him any 
breakfast. Mrs. Y.—When my husband 
stays on fa ll night he never wants any.

Africa.,
The word “Africa” comes from the 

Phoenician “afer,” meaning “a black 
man,” and the Sanskrit “ac” meaning 
earth, land, country.

N e w a r k

I N  T H E  S E R V I C E  
the N A T I O N

Working shoulder to shoulder 
with representatives of the Gov
ernment, facing and meeting 
greater demands for its service 
than any telephone system has 
ever met before, the Bell System 
is striving to keep your serv
ice up to its normal plane of 

efficiency.

V O R K  I E L E P I I O N E  Co

H e  F o l lo w e d
H is  Bent
By F. A, MITCHEL

When I was a hoy 1 remember hear
ing a conversation between my school
teacher-and my mother. He had called 
to say to her that my scholarship was 

| so poor that she might as well take me 
out of school and put me to work. 
Mother was so discouraged at this that 
the teacher, who was a kind hearted 
man, undertook to comfort her.

1 “To tell the truth,”  he said, “you can 
[ never tell what kind o f a man a boy is 
i going to make. For my part 1 believe 
in following one's bent. What wo do 
well we usually do-easily. Has Tommy 
ever shown especial adaptability for 
any particular work?”

“ No.”
“ Well, I would advise you to let him 

do what he likes to do. Perhaps he 
will some day find out what he is fitted 
for.”

“ I f  I let him do that he will go fish
ing all the while.”

It seemed to me that the teacher gave 
up trying to be optimistic for me, for 
he left my mother to console herself as 
best she couftl. I consoled myself for 
my worthlessness by taking my rod 
and going to the brook. It was full of 
trout, and I thought, that I might as 
well get some for supper. I coul:l at 
least do that even i f  I we're a no ac
count boy. I brought home a fine 
string of fish.

Mother took, me out of school and 
called on me to help her about the hou.se. 
I was a very poor helper and hated the 
work. As soon as I  could get my 
chores done 1 made off with my rod, 
and mother saw no more of me till I 
came home, always with a string of 
fish. That was. the only way that I 
was really useful.

I could catch fish where all others 
failed. The reason for this was that I 
noted the habits of the fish and knew 
just when and where to look for them.
I noticed that there was a certain kind 
of fly that trout would always take. 1 
had no fly in my case that they would 
take with the same avidity. I caught 
one of these live flies and, taking it 
home, made one as near like it as I 
could.' I had a box of paints, which 
served me very well. My artificial fly 
would not have pleased air entomolo
gist. but it fooled the fish.

Some boy friends of mine spread the 
story of my making my own fly, and it 
got to the ears of the manager of a fish
ing tackle manufactory in the neigh
borhood. He came to see me one day 
and asked me about it. I showed him 
my artificial fly and how successful I 
had been with it. He told me that if  I 
would catch one of the live flies of 
that species for him he would give me 
$5 for it. I did so and got the money.
- It seemed to me a large sum, and I 
felt very proud of it.

Several times on the way home I 
took it out of my pocket to have an
other good look at it.

When I took the bill to my mother 
and explained how I had got it she 
said that it was probably the only $5 1 
would ever make.

I used to talk about fish to other 
fishermen. They never tired of listen
ing to me. One day when I was. about 
nineteen years old one of them asked 
me to write out for him some points 
that I had told him. I did so, and he 
seemed very much pleased with what 
I gave him. He was an author and 
told me that if I would write an in
struction book oil angling he would put 
it in proper shape for me and submit 
it to his publisher. I put down a lot 
of things in a Jumble; he arranged 
them all in good grammatical English, 
and the book was published with my 
nanle on the title page.

A  couple o f years after this 1 took a 
lot of notes I had made on the habits, 
the breeding and other information 
about fish, and with a little revision by 
my literary friend it was issued by the 
firm which had published my first book.

It was not long after this "that a 
state fishery was established, and the 
government was looking for a superin
tendent. The governor had used my 
books on angling, and one day I was 
astonished to receive a letter from him 
asking if I would accept, the position 
of superintendent of the state fishery 
with a fine salary.

1 took the letter to my mother, and 
when she read it she threw her arms 
around me and hugged me.

“ Who’d have thought,”  she said, “ that 
a boy who wouldn’t work and was 
bound to waste Ins time all day tied to 
a fish pole would ever come to any 
good ?”

My position as Superintendent of the 
state fishery at once gave me a wide 
reputation, and I was constantly called 
upon for information in matters per
taining to fish culture. A neighboring 
state offered me a better salary than I 
was being paid and rather than lose 
me my own state offered me a large,ad
vance. which I accepted and remained 
where I was.

By this time I was married, but I 
did not forget my old mother who had 
told my teacher that if  her hoy were 
permitted to do as he pleased he would 
do nothing but go fishing. She is now 
an enthusiastic advocate of letting a 
boy follow his own bent, even if that 
bent seems idleness.

Indeed, my success has made i*ie a 
convert to this theory. To he espe
cially successful in a work one must 
love it. I  question if  any one ever 
achieved any notable success in follow
ing a calling that was a drudgery to 
him. Hard work there is in almost any 
great attainment—work that is drudg
ery—but when the worker is buoyed up 
by a love for the main object he IS 
striving to accomplish he can stand the 
necessary drudgery.

HABITS.

Carefully watch your habits in 
the forming. Nothing is easier 
to form than a habit. The first 
action breaks a path through an 
untrodden wilderness: the next 
widens it; the third makes a 
trodden highway. To beware of 
an evil habit is as important as 
to form a good one.

No Recommendation.
Signor Marconi, in an interview in 

M ashington, praised American democ
racy.

"Over here," he said, “ you respect a 
man for what he is himself—not for 
what his family is—and thus you re
mind me of Ihe gardener in Bologna 
who helped me' with my first wireless 
apparatus.

“ As my mother's gardener and I were 
working on my apparatus together a 
young count joined us one day, and 
while he watched us work the count 
boasted of his lineage.

“ The gardener, after listening a long 
while, smiled and said:

‘I f  you come from an ancient fam
ily it\s so much the worse for you, sir, 
for, as we gardeners say,’ the older the 
seed the worse the crop.’ ”

Such a Pleasure!
The local mayor was presiding at 

the annual dinner of the town's rowing 
club, and he rose to make his speech.

' ‘Gentlemen,” he said, “ it gives me 
greater pleasure thhn I  can express to 
preside on this occasion, though person
ally I  am not an adept at aquatics oh 
the water, such successes as I have 
achieved being always on terra cotta.” 
—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

LE G AL ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLLECTOR G ENERAL NOTICE 
TO TAXPAYERS.

Notice is hereby given to the tax
able inhabitants of the Borough of 
Roosevelt in County of Middlesex, 
N. J., that the taxes in said borough 
are now due and payable, and that 
I, the undersigned Collector of 
Taxes of the said Borough, w ill at
tend at the Borough Hall, the .fol
lowing days for the purpose of re
ceiving payment of taxes:

December 11, 12, 13, 1917, from 
1 P. M. to 4 P. M. December 17, 
18, 19 and 20, 1917, from 9 A. M. 
to 4 P. M.

Taxpayers who do not pay their 
taxes on or before the twentieth of 
December w ill be proceeded against 
as delinquent.

A ll appeals must be filed with the 
Middlesex County Board of Taxation 
on or before December 20th, 1917.

Blank appeal forms w ill be fur
nished on application to Spencer, 
Secretary, New Brunswick, N. J.

October 1, 1917.
CHARLES A. BRADY,

11-2— 12-14 - Collector.

DIAMONDS, W ATCHES AND 
JEW ELRY

$1.00 OR SO W EEKLY

ASTELBERG’S 
ONFIDENTIAL 
ONVENIENT 
REDIT

837i/2 BR O AD  ST. Open Sat. Evening NEW AR K

*
I  
¥  
*

IN CASE OF FIRE
You can run to a safe place, but you 

can’t take your property with you.
INSURE, AND DO IT NOW!

‘The Agency That Makes Good”

BOYNTON BROS. & CO.
f  87 SMITH STREET PERTH AM BO Y, NEW  JERSEY 3

Telephones 480-481
*  1 3

How to Smile All Day.
‘Keep a smile on your face till 10 
Jock and it will staythere all day,” 
ys Douglas Fairbanks in the Worn
's Home Companion.

In College Towns.
“ What is the rent o f your room, Hen

ry? I suppose they ask a lot for it.”
“ Yes, all the time.-’—Harvard Lam 

poon.

Justice without wisdom is imposa) 
hie.—Froude.

m o n e y  u u y  6.***= **■ *° ..... ...............  — -------—-- ----------------------- J

WE FEATURE AN ENORMOUS STOCK OF FYRALIN 
WEAR AT LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE PRICES

H A IR  B R U SH E S
Flat and concave; long or short bristle 
stock all perfectly grained at

1.50 to 5.SS 

HAND MIRRORS
Pyralin ivory; solid stock; fitted with 
FRENCH plate mirror in reed set and 
sprung designs regular or brunnet effect 
handles

1.25 to 5.98 

JEWEL BOXES
' And bracelet boxes; o f Ivory Pyralin;

GOERKE-KIRCH G
BROAD t, WEST JERSEY SIS.

ELIZABETH

heavy stock with velvet lining; in several 
new shapes and sizes:

1.25 to 5.98

PICTURE FRAMES
o f Pyrauin Ivory ; heavy stock; in long 
and squared designs; strongly made at

50c to 2.69

BOUDOIR CLOCKS
Pyralin Ivory stock; fitted with best 
American movements, in new and novel 
designs

2.98 to 5.98

G O E R K E  C O .
BROAD g, CEDAR STS.

N E W A R K
O o 0 o o
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COUNCIL TO HAVE DUNNE PROVES 
ANOTHER MEETING HIMSELF A HERO

AH Bill* Paid— Petition of Lights for
Fitch Street— U. S. Metals Refining
Co. File Protest.

A t the meeting of the borough 
council held at Fire House No. 2, on 
Monday night, Mayor Hermann pre
sided and a ll ' councilmen were 
present. Couneilman-efect Edward 
J. Coughlin was invited to sit at the 
council table.

Boroujfl? Clerk. W. 'V. Quin pre
sented his annual report of peddlers 
dog licenses accompanied with a 
check; report referred to finance 
committee, and check turned over to 
<;ollector.

A  petition from the property own
ers o f Fitch street was presented, 
asking the council to place more 
lights on said street. The petition 
was received and refered to the light 
committee who were instructed to 
investigate and act on sam at their 
convenience.

Fire Company No. 1 invited the 
Mayor and council to attend their 
banquet. to be held on New Year’s 
eve. This is an annual event at 
which the council usually attend. It 
was decided to attend in a body.

A  communication was received 
from Company H, o f 311th U. S. In
fantry at Camp Dix, inviting the 
mayor and council and officials to 
their Christmas entertainment, De
cember 28th. The council will attend 
in a body.

The borough council received no
tice from the United States Metals 
& Refining Co. that they were filing 
a protest against the raising of valua
tion on their property. The notice 
was received and deferred to the 
borough attorney. A fter all bills 
were audited by their proper com
mittees, the . rules were suspended,, 
and the bills ordered paid.

The street committee reported that 
several small improvements were 
under way which they were finishing 
up. They expected a snow plow at 
most any time now.

Police committee reported that 
they had a new system of filing re
ports and applications of special 
borough marshals. The report was 
accepted and instructed to order ap
plication as per sample.

Several factories sent in lists of 
names of men of their plants they 
wished to have as special marshals. 
They were instructed to appear be
fore the borough clerk to be sworn 
in. The police committee also re
ported that when all factories send 
in their names there would be a 
special force of about 100 men, out
side of the regular borough police 
department.

The men approved and to be sworn 
in are as follows: B.#W. Bangs, IT.
W. Carson, O. C. Compton, H. L. 
Holland, F. T. Iddngs, R. S. Morris, 
E. E. Osborne, E A. Saunders and S. 
C. Carson, all with the A. A. C. Co. 
For the Chrome Steel Works, C. C. 
Morris, George Margin, J. Murphy, 
W. Colgan, J. Cook, William Day, J. 
Childs, J. Barteclc, J. Dellette, Wm. 
Currie, Jr. J. Coughlin, George Sher
idan, Jr., S. Kedgers, P. Martin, John 
Ruegg, Jr., F. Price, Alexander 
Almacy and W. Walsh. For the 
Wheeler Condenser and Engineering 
Co., Fred Johnson, C. V. Connors, 
R. Jeffreys and T. J. Mulvihill.

A ll bills of the fire department for 
the year were paid.

The finance committee reported 
that they would have their report 
adjusted so that they could make a 
final accounting of thfe various com
mittee standings as to how their ac
counts are according to the budget 
allotment.

There being no further business 
they adjourned to meet again on 
next Wednesday, December 26th, 
when they will close up the business 
o f 1917.

Plunge* into Noe’s Creek and Rescues
Man Who Had Fallen into the
Icy Water.

Last Sunday night about midnight 
while walking along the Central Rail
road tracks James Dunne was aroused 
from a pleasant, dreamy, walking 
sleep by the cry of help; running to 
where the cries came from he saw a 
man had fallen into the Noe’s Creek, 
in which there was floating ice, being 

! a bright night and the snow giving 
'some light, Dunne distinguished a 
man splashing around in the middle 
of the creek which was at that time 
high tide, without hesitating, Dunne 
jumped into the chilly waters and 
rescued the man, who could not give 
any accounting as to how- he got 
there, but from all appearances was 
under the influence of liquor, and 
would have drowned only that Dunne 
came'home a little earlier than usual. 
Both men at once went home to get 
their icy garments off. The man, be
fore leaving, was grateful to his pre
server. Dunne is today considered 
a hero by his friends and his fellow- 
workers. -

BOYS RECEIVED
CHRISTMAS B

CHRISTMAS
MAIL MENACE

Draft Quesiionnares Have the Right
of Way at This Time— Christinas
Packages Probably Delayed.

I f  Christmas packages arrive late 
this year here is one reason:

'Orders have been issued by the 
Postmaster-General to give right of 
way to the 9,000,000 draft question- 
mares now going out from local 
boards.

The office of the Provost Marshal- 
General has been swamped with n- 
quiries as to whether allowances will 
be made to draft registrants for maii 
delays. This rests with the local 
boards. General Crowder instructed 
them to be reasonable and fair in all 
cases.

A  registrant far away from his 
place of registration can get his 
questionnaire only from his local 
board. In many cases it will be im
possible to return the list of ques
tions in seven days as required.

The local post offices have been 
rushed to their fullest capacity be
tween the Christmas mail and other 
sources and the soldiers mail.

Ladies Home Defense League Keeps
Up Their Great Work and Cheer
Men at the Camp.

Yesterday afternoon the Ladies 
Home Defense League “ special”  au
tomobile left for Camp Dix loaded 
to the top with Christmas boxes for 
the boys who are in the service, and 
to cheer them and to make them feel 
that they are not forgoten by the 
home-folks. The ladies have spent 
many nights until late, packing and 
planning to give the boys a surprise. 
They worked in a motherly and sister
ly way, only as their kind would 
know how to do. They know what a 
son, or brother would like to please 
him. T;heir plans were completed 
yesterday morning when they piled 
the “ speciafl’to the roof, with goodies 
for their friends. The special will 
arrive at Camp Dix some time today, 
and the packages will be distributed 
among the boys, who will be more 
than surprised, and no doubt in their 
prayers will remember the many past 
kindnesses ,shown them on their de
parture for military life, when they 
received the greatest demonstration 
given any boys from any part of the 
State, and also the remembrances 
since by sending them wearing ap- 
j)arel, smokes and other ways-of en
couragement. The boys in their 
hearts, no doubt have many thoughts 
for their benefactors, and find it hard 
to express those thoughts. They 
have many lonely times at camp when 
they can think good and plenty and 
one safe bet .is that the ladies of the 
Home Defense League come in those 
thoughts. Each young man will re
ceive a package containing smokes, 
jjood-to- eats, candy, a handkerchief, 
and a card bearing the name of the 
Ladies Home Defense League and a 
copy of The Roosevelt News, which 
will be sent them each week in the 
future. A  committee o f the boys 
will meet the special on arrival at the 
camp.

The Ladies Home Defense League 
would be pleased to have the names 
sent to their secretary, Miss Jennie 
Cook, of any of the boys who might 
have been missed, owing to change of 
camp or company. If, when they 
change the secretary would be noti
fied to this effect, by any friend who 
might know, the ladies would always 
be in direct, touch, with them.

RED CROSS ! ADVISORY BOARDS REVEN TAXES
M

SECURITIES SOON 
. TO BE

RELIEF HAVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

Elect Officers for the Coming Year—
Also Make Report of the Present
Standing.

The Carteret Firemen’s Relief 
Association held their annual meet
ing during the w e e k  and report that 
they are in good financial standing, 
steadily growing and taking care of 
their firemen when they are injured, 
and the widows o f which there are 
four, who are at all times welcome to 
advice, and relief if they apply for it. 
There is also one orphan in an orphan 
asylum, which is being cared for and 
wholly supported by this association. 
The association has also taken out a 
S I,000 Liberty Bond, and did not for
get the local firemen who are at 
present doing service for the Upited 
States. This association is a wonder
ful organization for firemen.

Government to Issue $2,000,000,000
of U. S. War Saving Certificates—
Every Person Expected to .Help.

The United States Government has 
I started a great democratic campaign 
| to sell Government securities of de- I nominations of 25 cents and. $5.00. 
The issue o f $2,000,000,000 of. 
United States War Savings Cerifi- 
cates was authorized in the Act 

; establishing the second Liberty Loan. 
To raiseneo gigantic, a sum in certifi
cates so small will be a task which 
can be performed only by the co
operation of everybody. Success, 
which of course is assured, will mean 
that each man, woman and child of 

I America must own at least four of 
j the newest, smallest, most secure and 
best investment ever offered to the 
American people.

Great good will flow from this 
campaign. Not only will the gov
ernment receive a tremendous sum, 
sorely needed for successful prosecu- 

: tion of the war,but the holders of 
these securities, man, woman or child, 
will be made into better citizens. 
Opportunity, like which this nation 
never had, is offered to encourage the 

: virtue of thrift— a far different thing 
j from the vice*of meanness. It must 
not be forgoten that the diversion of 

| 82,000,000,000— money saved— from 
; the channel of luxury and useless 
spending to the channels of industry 

; devoted to quick victory in the war, 
means peace— and not a German 

! peace— at an early date.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES
at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church.

December 24th— Christmas Eve. 
vent.

Celebration of the Holy Com
munion,-- 9 a. m.

Everting prayer and sermon, 7.30 
p. m.
December 24th— Chrictmas eve.

Midnight celebration o f the Holy 
Communion. This service will be 
fully choral and everyone is invited 

i to attend.
Rev. Herbert B. Satcher, Priest-in- 

charge.

| Counselor Frederic M. P. Pearse 
| of Metuchen has spent much time in 
j the borough o f late.

Big Crowds Attend Mass Meetings at Big Force o f ' Clerks Busy—-More Collector Duffy Announces that Fed- 
Majestic and Crescent Theatres— j Needed to Fill in Questionnares—  eral Income Officials be in
Mayor Hermann Makes Address. Rush Last Night. County from January 2d to 2Sth.

The Red Cross Christmas Drive is The legal advisory board o f the In- a communication received by
making splendid progress towards its I questionnares for the draft from this this paper, Collector of Interna! 
goal of 1500 members. - borough are now in session at the Revenue Charles V. Duffy announces

The Red Cross flag is conspicuous borough hall each day from 1 p. m. ; that several federaj income tax 
in many homes of the borough and in ’ to nine in the evening or later if  need officers w.i!l be sent into this, county 
many instances the flag bears several i be. Frederic M. P. Pearse, noun- oh January2, 1918, and will be here 
small cresses which represents the ! selor from Metuchen has beenrat the j until January 26th, 1918. They will 
number of members in each house- , borough hall each day since the start-: have ther offices at the post offices of
hold. Booths are in evidence in the ; ing and will be for the remaining the towns named below, and will be
banks, post offices and theatres. The ! period of the time allotted for the j there every day ready and willing to 
workers are also demonstrating the j questionnares of registrants: Up to help persons subject to the income
process- of nuking surgical dressings,! ̂ is  time there have been very few tax make out their returns without
day and night in the principal responded and while a good number any cost to them for the services,
thoroughfares. The factories are do- j ° f  the -clerical help has shown up j from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
ing a great deal towards boosting ! The outlook is that many more will | How many income-tax payers will 
Roosevelt’s memberships. jbe needed, as it is almost half-Sour's ! there be in this county? I f  you can

Those who “ escape” ,being enrolled iwork to finish each booklet, and there I guess how many married persons iiv*-

RUSH OF ALIi 
TO GET

at the factories will be stopped in the | being about 1,200 to be filled in
banks theatres or post offices. j twenty-seven days, it means work.

The house to house canvassers, in- j ' Sessions are now being held at the
net ncomes o f $2,000 or over and 
how many unmarried persons will 

eluding men and women are giving i Carteret Realty and Investment Co. ■ have net incomes o f $1,000 or over
their time and are devoting their en- j office at Rahway avenue, under the 
tire energies freely and gladly. You j secretaryship of Recorder Edward J. 
are earnestly urged to give these I Heil and at the borough hall under

ing with wife or husband will have

workers every encouragement by i Edwin S. Quin.
promptly receiving them and signing 
up or membership.

All the team captains and workers 
in the Red Cross Campaign are 
urged to put on full speed as the end 
of the drive draws nearer, as the 
committee under the leadership of 
Mr. Henry Seidler are’ making every 
effort possible to pass their quota. 
All captains are urged to make their 
reports every night in order that the 
committee may know just how near 
the goal the borough is.

An enthusiastic meeting was held 
in Crane’s theatre, Tuesday evening, 
at which the work of the Red Cross 
was explained and the residents of

this year, then .you know. The Col
lector of Internal Revenue estimate 
that there will be hundreds of tax- 

Both places being : payers in jthis county.

EUCHRE ATTRACTS

looked after by Legal Advisor j Returns of incomes fo rthe year 
Pearse. The clerical force cannot j 1917 must be made on forms pro
be too big, and those who are atjvided for the purpose before March 
present working, need, relief at times, j 1, 1917, Because a good many

people don’t understand the law and 
won’t know how to make out their 

j-returns, the government is sending in 
k TT IPM ST l A U f T 1 ^ is  expert to do it for them. But 

I s U y i i  i| |  the duty is 011 the taxPayer to make
 ̂ | himself known to the government.

Tvi Aft • D it- . , I f  he doesn’t make return as requiredHoly Name Affair Proves Financial 1, „ . ,
before March 1, he may have to pay

Handsome a penalty ranging from $20 to 
$1,000, pay a fine or go to jail. So

Succand Social 
Prizes Won.

The euchre held on Tuesday night ji f  you don’t want to take chances on 
at St. Joseph’s hall by the Holy Name ; f oiPg to jail, you better call on the 
Society was well attended and a good ] income tax man. I f  you are not sure 

ths borough urgently appealed to for j social time spent. There were'" ten ! about being subject to the tax, better
of : games played in progressive euchre. |ask and make sure. Whether.

MAKE SURE THAT 
AID IS REQUIRED

Request of Defense Council Concern
ing Four Pleas for Help— Suggestion

Seems to Be Necessary.

The State Council of Defense, 
through its secretary, Qlaude H. An
derson, announced-that it had been 
requested by the Council of National 
Defense to assure itself of the worth
iness of the objects for the support 
of which appeals( for assistance are 
made in connection wth the war and 
of the integrity and financial respon
sibility of those making these appeals. 
A  further request was, tf^at all cam
paigns for private aid be conducted 
in entire co-operation with the State 
Council.

In this connection the National 
Council urges the people of the 
country to contribute assistance, 
financial and otherwise, only to those 
persons and objects that are ac
credited and approved by the respec
tive State Councils o f Defense, and 
each State Council is urged to aid 
only those campaigns where it shall 
£e understood that an accounting of 
the moneys received and spent shall 
be made public.

These suggestions have been deem
ed necessary in order to prevent 
wastefulness, overlapping, dupliea- 
ton and fraud. It is stated that the 
benevolent energies of the country 
are being overdissipated by such so
licitations, and the flotation of Gov
ernment loans, as well as subscrip
tions for other worthy and legitimate 
purposes, may thereby be seriously 
affected.

PURITAN COUNCIL 
WILL HAVE DANCE

Puritan Council No. 305, Jr. O .U. 
A. M. will have an Anniversary Ball 
at Chester’s hall, Saturday evening, 
January 26th, 1918. They expect to 
make this one of their best affairs. 
A good committee are at work pre
paring for same and will see that 
nothing is left undone to assure the 
public that the ball will surpass the 
former social sessions which have 
always been o f the best.

Good music— special features—  
good dancing and other comforts 
looked after.

tion of prizes were displayed and pre
sented ■ to those who had the largest
amount of punches on their tickets. Icome and see the income tax man 
The prizes were all donated by mem- wbo wil! be af New Brunswck, Perth 
bers and friends of the Society. ; Amb°y> Jamesburg, Metuchen, Mon- 
A fter the games were over th e ! mouth Juncton. 
judges announced the prize Winners, j 

Wm. | and the ladies had a light luncheon , P A MS) f|IY RflVQ 
spjread ‘•'for all Vho were present!. ! D V  X 0
The affair proved to be very success-j U A 1 I F  f U D I O T M A C  
fui, and it is hoped there will be OUiflU LU.KI51 If!A5

conflict, which is now (several more held during the coming 
winter months. Those who received 
the

help. Albert Leon,, chairman 
membership campaign presided.

Recorder Harold E. Pickersgill 
followed Chairman Leon. They 
pointed out to the audience, that by 
joining the Red Cross they were help
ing the boys at the front by working 
for their comfort. Their addresses 
were splendidly given and thrilled 
all. Thursday evening there was a 
mass meeting at the Crescent theatre, 
Chrome. Lieutenant Herbert 
Scott of the- British New Zealand 
Expeditionary Forces related facts 
gathered from actual experience in 
the terrible 
being waged on the battle fields of 
Europe. His pictures of life in the 
trenches is vivid and thrilling.

Mayor Joseph A. Hermann, Albert 
Leon, General Chairman of Perth 
Amboy Chapter, and other prominent 
speakers addressed the meeting.

A fter the campaign is over, which 
closes Christmas eve, it is earnestly 
hoped that all the 'women of Roose
velt will give some of their time at 
the Red Cross rooms, located at 

Leibig’s. The rooms will, be open 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons, also Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. I f  more 
women would volunteer their services 
for at 'ieqst three hours a week, the 
work rooms would be open every day. 
Already the needs are greater than 
the supplies available: .

Daily when we meet* in the streets 
those fine fellows in khaki, in the 
pride and hope of their strong youth, 
which each one of them is ready and 
proud to give for his country, one 
should ask themselves “ Am I doing 
enough?”

Thd work rooms will open Wednes
day after Christmas,

The ruler were announced before the jyou see fbe mcome tax man or not, 
games started. The tables all being jyou must make return if subject to 
occupied by players. A good collec

One Applicant in this Country Thirty-
five Years-—Others Still Making 

• Applications.

The rush of aliens td secure their 
declaration papers and to file peti- 
tons for citizenship continued- at the 
office o f the county clerk at New 
Brunswick.

The snow storm did not have any 
material effect on the number o f ap
plicants, the corridor of the Court. 
House being thronged during the 
past week. The number seeking 
papers included many Austrians and 
Hungarians, although quite a number 
of Englishmen were in line seeking 
to renounce allegiance to their coun
try. One man had been in this 
country for thirty-five years.

There are still a few  who are seek
ing to take the same course.

! tax.
Of course, persons Resident of 

other counties may, if  they want to,

Will Begin to Arrive Tomor
row—  Others Will Be Home for 
New Years.

They
prizes were as follows: Henry j 

Harrington, ton of coal, first prize;
Miss Margaret Devereux, $5.00 gold 
piece, and Mrs. J. ,T. F oote, James j There wilHbe a rush for home be- 
Martm, Miss Mamie Devereux, Mrs. i ginning tomorrow, when leave will, be 
E. J. Coughlin, Mrs. Wm. Day, Jas. 'given the boys at Camp Dix to spend 
Dunne, Henry Nannen, Mrs. R. J. the Christmas holidays home with 
Murphy, J. J. Foote, Mrs. T. J. j  their parents and friends. They will 

Mulviihill, Phillip Fox, John Dolan,;return again on Wednesday morning, 
and others. About seventy-five per cent, will be

'given leave of absence. When they 
received this news they were over
joyed, for such a leave at this time of 
the year, and they no doubt will en
joy it.

JERUSALEM’S
FALL HAILED

Fall of Jerusalem to th’e army of 
a Christian power is one of the great
est events of all history, prominent 
New York Jews and Christians de
clared.

“ The long defered prayers of the 
children of the Book are at last in 
process of fulfillment,”  said Oscar S. 
Strauss, former ambassador to

CHURCH NOTES
Sunday Services.

Mr. Simpson will occupy the pulpit 
next Sunday, December 23rd,’ both 
morning and eveiyng, In the morn
ing he- will preach a Christmas ser
mon. In the evening, instead of 
preaching a sermon, he will give a 
series of readings of some of the best 
and more recent poems on . Christ and 
the life of Christ. This will be a 
novel and should be a very enjoyable 
variation ' from the usual form of 
Christmas service.

Christmas Entertainment.
The

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
Christmas Social at the Y. M. C. A.

Tonight.
There will be a Christmas Social 

and Entertainment at the Y. M. C. A. 
this evening and a large crowd is ex
pected to gather there and inspect 
the beautiful Christmas tree that has 
been co splendidly decorated and 
electric lighted. The social commit
tee has arranged an interesting pro
gram to entertain during the evening. 
The invitation is general and mo ad
mission fee will be charged, but those 
who are planning on attending are 
requested to bring some useful ten 
cent gift, and to write on the outside 
of the parcel from four to six lines 
of verse relative to its contents. A 
good time is assured to all those who 
come.

Dad Said Something.
<(*

“ It must be' awful to have a boy 
go to war.”  “Yes,”  reptied the 
father, “ but it must be ten times 
worse to have a boy who should go, 
but doesn’t.” '

How about that fellow who works 
near you? He would get a great deal 
of good from a membership in the 
Y. M. C. A. Speak to him about it.

■ Only a little push is needed to strat 
downhill, but it is a long pull up. 
Are you riding or pulling.,

TRAFFIC HELD
DURING WEEK

The trolley service is again run
ning on regular schedule, but for 
many days after the heavy snow 
storm, delay made it very incon
venient for the public who had to 
travel, especially at this time of the 
year when people are doing their 
Christmas shopping, taking two hours 
to go a short distance. Trains were 
late for several days. It is hoped
that the present snow will disappear 

Sunday School will give its j before another comes on us and ties
Christmas entertainment on the eve- things up in proper shape, when the 
ning of Thursday, December 27th. people are going home for the holi- 
at half-past seven o’clock. There ; days, an dthe many people who
will be the usual singing and recita- j  travel to the cities to do their Christ- 
tions, and Santa Claus is expected to ! mas buying. Road travel has been 
make a visit this year. |bad all week, especially outside of the
With the need on every hand so great borough, 
this year, the classes, with the excep
tion of the kindergarten, have given TRACT OF LAND SOLD, 
up the idea of getting any toys or Edward A _ Strong) of A rl«gton, 
candy from the school. It is to be New Jerseyj as broker; so]d a tract 
a -giving Christmas. The appropria-: of land at Carteret) N . j #> belonging

„ T to the heirs of the late John P.
of the Jews is to be realized, de- th receipts from contribution boxes, Chamberlin o f Brooklyn, N. Y. The

Morgenthan, former land a special collection, will be-put buyer bejng The Mexican Petroleum

Turkey.
This means that the age-old dream tions from the class treasuries, and j

dared Henry 
ambassador to Turkey. ! Oil Company of New York.together to be cabled to Armenia in 

“ I am exceedingly glad Jerusalem time for their Christmas which does 
was taken without bloodshed,”  said;not come until January 19th. In '
Nathan Strauss, famous philanthro- j  this land which has been so brutally ■ ^
pist. ■ violated by the savage Turk, at least1 NOW  FINISHED

“ It is great news for the Zionists,”  ; one million people have been massa-; ------•
asserted Samuel Untermyer, “ pro-1 cred or killed by starvation or expo- Collector of taxes, Charles A.
vided our expectation that it is to be sure; there are 500,000 orphans. Brady has been busy during the
followed by the creation of an inde- Homes are gone, farms in ruins, present week collecting taxes for the
pendent State under British pror j There is nothing with which to be- year of 1917. He has been at the
tection is realized.”  ; gin over again. Seventeen cents a borough hall all of this week up until

“ Coming onthe eve o f Christmas j day, or $5.00 a month are needed to yesterday, when he closed the books 
this will take us back to the sacred keep alive one orphan child for one for the present sitting. He has been 
memories and traditions o f the Holy ; month. People of the ch v^ h  have ; real busy by the constant flow of 
Land . in a new way,”  said Bishop already contributed, subscribed 8 2 0 people who came to close up their 
Greer, of New York. “ It may mean a month to help keep these poor peo- accounts, 
that the nucleus for a new nation pie. The Sunday School can b e ;

counted upon to do its shar.

. You must bowl ten or more games
if you wish to 
list.

be at the top of the

(Ten or more games)
Name Games AVg. H.S.

W. Donnellv... .. 19 170 226
T. -Yorke........ -  22 168 207
A. Hosie.:........ . 21 159 197
L. Moore........ .. 11 153 195
George Davis... .. 26 147 191
Harris ............ .. 10 125 154
Bonnell .... .. 14 121 162
Iddings ..... . .. 13 116 151
Sullivan .......... .. 12 116 151
Brower ........... .. 17 112 161

(Less than ten games)
Darlington ..... .. 1 213 213
Green ......... .. 4 172 194
J. Donnelly.... .. 9 171 187
Sharpe ........... .. 7 169 185
Geo. Nolan.... .. 9 163 246
L. Yorke........ .. 6 161 182
Mitchell .......... .. 5 160 162
M. Kutcher.... .. 4 156 165
Weaver ........... -  6 154 182
Stein ............... .. 6 154 183
W. Clifford...... ... 4 1-34 166
Jensen ............ .. 8 132 171
Stutz .............. .. 6 131 160
Burton ......... .. 2 128 146
Foote .............. .. 6 127 157
Kewish ........... .. 5 127 ' 160
Huber ............ .. 3 123 134
Sager .............. .. 8 11G 175
Johnson .......... .. 5 115 142
C. Young......... .. 1 113 113
O. Brown...... . .. 2 112 141
Bangs ..... ....... .. 1 110 110
Ruh ................ .. 4 92 115
D.. Aniisen...... .... 2 93 120
Lang .............. .. 5 91 121
Marks ............. .. 7 85 115
Greenwold ..... .. 3 81 95
N. Yuckman... 2 79 93
Lawler ............ .. 3 74 95
A. Johnson...... .. 2 68 80
EU’ingsen ........ .. 2 (>5 68
W. Yuckman... .. 3 56 81

under British protection.”

Mrs. Robert Dunn spent Saturday 
in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor spent 
Saturday in Newark.

Thomas D. Cheret was an Eliza
beth visitor yesterady.

Private Anthony Walsh spent last 
Sunday at the home of his parents.

Bowling Alley Notes.
The highest score made this week 

was by George Nolan, 246. This 
score is within twenty pins o f the 
highest score ever made on the alleys 

Mr. Hosie, one of the promising 
bowlers for the “ Y ’ team has left 
town to take up work in another city.

We are glad to welcome the new 
names that appear with this wreek’s 
issue of the News. It  will be inter
esting to watch their averages grow.

FOR SALE OR RENT— Two houses 
at East Rahway. Apply to John 

Sabo, East Rahway, N. J. t f

Read the NEWS regularly. 3c



THU ROOSEVELT NEWS.

IT was with much caution that 
Whistling Dick slid hack the door 
of the box car, for article 5716, city 

ordinances, authorized (perhaps un
constitutionally) arrest on suspicion.

He saw no change since his last visit 
to tills big almsgiving, long-suffering 
city of the South, the cold weather 
paradise of the tramps. Whistling 
Dick’s red head popped suddenly back 
into the car. A sight too imposing aDd 
magnificent for his gaze had been add
ed to the scene. A vast, incomparable 
policeman rounded a pile of rice sacks 
and stood within 20 yards of the car.

Whistling Dick, professional tramp, 
possessed a half friendly acquaintance 
with this officer. They had met sev
eral times before on the levee at night, 
for the officer, himself a lover of mu
sic, had been attracted by the exqui
site W'hlstling of the shiftless vaga
bond. Still he did not care under the 
present circumstances to renew the ac
quaintance. So Dick waited, and be
fore long “Big Fritz” disappeared.

Whistling Dick waited as long as his 
judgment advised and then slid swiftly 
to the' ground. As he picked his way 
where night still lingered among the 
big, .r^feklng, musty warehouses he 
gave way to the habit that had won 
for him his title. Subdued, yet clear, 
with each note as true and liquid as a 
bobolink’s, his whistle tinkled about 
the dim, cold mountains of brick like 
drops of rain falling into a hidden pool.

Rounding a corner, the whistler col
lided with “Big Fritz.”

“ So,” observed the mountain calmly, 
“you are already pack. Und dere vill 
not pe frost before two veeks yet. Und 
you haf forgotten how to vlstle. Dere 
was a valse note In dot last bar.”

Big Fritz’s heavy mustache rounded 
into a circle, and from its depths came 
a sound deep and mellow as that from 
a flute. He repeated a few bars of the 
air the tramp had been whistling.

“Dot p is p natural, und not p vlat. 
By der vay, you petter pe glad I meet 
you. Von hour later, und I vould half 
to put you in a gage to vistle mit der 
chail pirds. Der orders are to bull all 
der" pums after sunrise. Goot pye.” 

A fter the big policeman had depart
ed Whistling Dick stood for an irreso
lute minute, feeling all the outraged 
Indignation of a delinquent tenant who 
is ordered to vacate his premises. He 
had pictured to himself a day of 
dreamful ease, but here Was a stern 
order to exile ant} one that he knew 
must be obeyed. So, with wary eye 
open for the gleam of brass buttons, he 
began his retreat toward a rural 
refuge. A few days in the country 
need not necessarily prove disastrous.

However, it was with a depressed 
spirit that Whistling Dick passed the 
old French market on his chosen route 
down the river. For safety’s sake he 
still presented to the world his por
trayal of the part of the worthy artis
an on his way to labor. A stall keeper 
in the market, undeceived, hailed him 
by the generic name of his ilk, and 
“Jack” halted, taken by surprise. The 
vender, melted by this proof of his 
own acuteness, bestowed a foot of 
frankfurter and a half a loaf, and thus 
the problem of breakfast was solved.

By noon he had reached the country 
o f the plantations, the great, sad, si
lent levels bordering the mighty river. 
He overlooked fields of sugar cane so 
vast that their farthest limits melted 
into the sky. The sugar-making season 
was well advanced, and the cutters 
wore at work.

At a certain point Whistling Dick’s 
unerring nose caught the scent of fry
ing fish. Like a pointer to a quail, he 
made his way down the levee side, 
straight to the camp of a credulous 
and ancient fisherman, whom he 
charmed with song and story, so that 
he dined like an admiral, and then, 
like a philosopher, annihilated the 
worst three hours of the day by a nap 
under the trees.

When he awoke and continued his 
hegira a frosty sparkle in the air had 
succeeded the. drowsy warmth of the 
day, and as this portent of a chilly 
night translated itself to the brain of 
Sir Peregrine he lengthened his stride 
and bethought him of shelter.

A distant clatter in the rear quickly 
developed into the swift beat of horses’ 
hoofs. Turning his head, he saw ap
proaching a fine team of stylish grays 
drawing a double surrey. A stout 
man with a white mustache occupied 
the front seat, giving all his attention 
to the rigid lines in his hands. Behind 
him sat a placid, middle-aged lady and 
a brilliant-looking girl, hardly arrived 
at young ladyhood. The lap robe had 
slipped partly from the knees of the 
gentleman driving, and Whistling Dick 
saw two stout canvas bags between his 
feet— bags such as, while loafing in 
cities, he had seen warily transferred 
between express wagons and bank 
doors. The remaining space in the 
vehicle was filled with parcels of vari
ous sizes and shapes.

As the surrey swept even with the 
side-tracked tramp, the bright-eyed 
girl, seized by some merry, madcap im
pulse, leaned out toward him with a 
sweet, dazzling smile and cried, “ Mer
ry Christmas!”  in a shrill, plaintive 
treble.

Such a thing had not often happened 
to Whistling Dick, and he felt handi
capped in devising the correct re
sponse. But. lacking time for reflection, 
he let his instinct decide, and snatch
ing off his battered hat he rapidly ex
tended it at arm's length and drew it 
back with a continuous motion and 
shouted a loud, but ceremonious “Ah, 
there!”

The sudden movement of the girl 
had caused one of the parcels to be
come unwrapped,' and something limp 
and black fell from it into the road. 
The tramp picked it up and found it 
to be a new black silk stocking, long 
and fine and slender.

“Ther bloomin’ little skeezlcksi”

said Whistling Dick, with a broad grin 
bisecting his freckled face. “ W ’ot d’ 
yer think of dat, now? Mer-rv Christ- 
mus! Sounded like a cuckoo clock, 
dat’s what she did. Dem guys is swells, 
too, bet yer life, an’ der ol uu stacks 
dem sacks of dough down under his 
trotters like dey was common as dried 
apples. Been shoppin’ fer Christmus, 
and de kid’s lost one of her new socks 
w’ot she was goin’ to hold up Santy 
wid.”

Whistling Dick folded the stocking 
carefully and stuffed it into his pocket.

It was nearly two hours later when 
he came upon signs of habitation. The 
buildings of an extensive plantation 
came into view.

The road was inclosed on each side 
by a fence, and presently as Whistling 
Dick drew nearer the houses he sud
denly stopped and sniffed the air.

“ I f  dere ain’t a hobo stew cookin’ 
somewhere in dis immediate precinct,” 
he said to himself, “me nose has quit 
tellin’ de trut.”

Without hesitation he climbed the 
fence to windward. He found himself 
in an apparently disused lot, where 
piles of old bricks were stacked and 
rejected, decaying lumber. In a corner 
he saw the faint glow of a fire that 
had become little more than a bed of 
living coals, and he thought he could 
see some dim human forms sitting or 
lying about it. He drew nearer, and 
by the light of a little blaze that sud
denly flared up he saw plainly the fat 
figure of a ragged man in an old brown 
sweater and cap.

“Dat man,” said Whistling Dick to 
himself softly, "is a dead ringer for 
Boston Harry. I ’ll try him wit’ de 
high sign.”

He wistled one or two bars of a rag
time melody, and the air was imme
diately taken up and then quickly end
ed with a peculiar run. The first whis
tler walked confidently up to the fire. 
The fat man looked up and spake in a 
loud, asthmatic wheeze:

“Gents, the unexpected but welcome 
addition to our circle is Mr. Whistling 
Dick, an old friend of mine for whom 
I fully vouches. The waiter will lay 
another cover at once. Mr. W. D. will 
join us at supper, during which func
tion he will enlighten us in regard to 
the circumstances that give us the 
pleasure of his company.”

For the next ten minutes the gang 
of roadsters, six in all, paid their undi
vided attention to the supper. In an 
old five-gallon kerosene can they had 
cooked a stew of potatoes, meat and 
onions, which they partook of from 
smaller cans.

Whisting Dick had known Boston 
Harry of old and knew him to be one 
of the shrewdest and most successful 
of his brotherhood. He looked like a 
prosperous stock drover or g solid mer
chant from some country village. He 
was stout and hale, with a ruddy, al
ways smoothly shaved face. The four 
other men were fa ir specimens of the 
slinking, ill-clad, noisome genus.

After the bottom of the large can 
had been scraped and pipes lit at the 
coals two of the men called Boston 
aside and spake with him lowly and 
mysteriously. He nodded decisively 
and then said aloud to Whistling Dick:

“Listen, sonny, to some plain talky 
talk. We five are on a lay. I ’ve guar
anteed you to be square and you’re to 
come in on the profits equal with the 
boys, and you’ve got to help. Two hun
dred hands on this plantation are ex
pecting to be paid a week’s wages* to
morrow morning. Tomorrow’s Christ
mas and they want to lay off. Says 
the boss, ‘Work from five to nine in 
the morning to get a trainload of sugar 
off and I ’ll pay every man cash down 
for the week and a day extra.’ They 
say: ‘Hooray for the boss ! It goes.’ 
He drives to Noo Orleans today and 
fetches back the cold dollars. Two 
thousand and seventy-four fifty is the 
amount. I  got the figures from a man 
who talks too much, who got ’em from 
the bookkeeper. Now, half of this 
haul goes to me and the other half the

The Whistler Collided With Big Fritz.

rest of you may divide. Why the dif
ference? I represent the brains. It ’s 
my scheme. Here’s the way we’re going 
to get it. There’s some company at sup
per in the house, but they'll leave 
about nine. They have'just happened 

j  in for an hour or so. I f  they don’t go 
pretty soon we’ll work the scheme any
how. We want all night to get away 

I good with the dollars. They're heavy.
I About nine o’clock Deaf Pete and 
i Blinky ’ll go down the road a quarter 
! mile beyond the house and set fire to 
] a big canefield there that the cutters 
; haven't touched yet. The wind's just 
| right to have it roaring in two minutes, 
j The alarm ’ll be given, and every man 
! Jack about the place will be Sown 
| there in ten minutes fighting fire. That

’ ll leave the money sacks and the 
women alone in the house for us to 
handle.”

“Boston,” interrupted Whistling 
Dick, rising to his feet, “ t’anks for de 
grub yous fellers has given me, but I ’ll 
be movin’ on now. Burglary is no 
good. I ’ll say good night and many 
t’anks fer—”

Whistling Dick had moved away a 
few steps as he spoke, but he stopped 
very suddenly. Boston had covered 
him with a short revolver of roomy 
caliber.

“Take your seat,” said the tramp 
leader. ‘‘I ’d feel mighty proud of my
self if I  let you go and spoil the game. 
You’ll stick right in this camp until 
we finish the job. The end of that 
brick pile is your limit. You go two 
inches beyond that and I ’ll have to 
shoot. Better take it easy, now.”

“ It ’s my way of doin’,” said Whis
tling Dick. “ Easy goes. You can de
press de muzzle of dat twelve Incher 
and run ’er back on de trucks. I re
mains.”

“All right,” ’said Boston, lowering his 
piece, ns the other returned and took 
his seat again on a projecting plank in 
a pile of timber. “ I don’t want to hurt 
anybody specially, but this thousand 
dollars I ’m going to get will fix me for 
fair. I ’m going to drop the road and 
start a saloon in a little town I know 
about. I ’m tired of being kicked 
around."

Boston Harry took from his pocket a 
cheap silver watch and held It near 
the fire.

“ It ’s a quarter to nine,”  he said. 
“ Pete, you and Blinky start. Go down 
the road past the house and fire the 
cane in a dozen places. Then strike for 
the levee and come back on It instead

sprang to the intruding missile and 
held it up to view. “ It ’s loaded,” he 
announced.

As he spoke he reversed a long, black 
stocking, holding it by the toe, and 
down from it dropped a roundish stone 
wrapped about by a piece of yellowish 
paper. “Now for the first interstellar 
message of the century !”  he cried, and, 
nodding to the company, who had 
crowded about him, he adjusted his 
glasses with provoking deliberation 
and examined it closely. When he 
finished he had changed from the jolly- 
host to the practical, decisive man of 
business. He Immediately struck a 
bell and said to the silent-footed mu
latto man who responded: “ Go and tell 
Sir. Wesley to get Reeves and Slaurice 
and about ten stout hands they can 
rely upon and come to the hall door 
at once. Tell him to have the men 
arm themselves and bring plenty of 
ropes and plow lines. Tell him to 
hurry.” And then he read aloud from 
the paper these words:
To de Gent of de Hous:

Dere is five tuff hoboes xcept meself in 
de vaken lot near de road war de old brick 
piles is. Dey got me stuck up wid a gun 
see and I taken dis means of communi- 
katen. 2 of der lads is gone down to set 
fire to de cain field below de hous and 
when yous fellers goes to turn de hoes on 
it de hole gang is goin to rob de hous of 
de money yoo gotto pay off wit say git a 
move, on ye say de kid dropt dis sock In 
der rode tel her mery crismus de same as 
she told me. Ketch de bums down de rode 
first and den sen a relefe core to get me 
out of soke youres truly.

W H ISTLEN DICK.
There was some quiet but rapid 

maneuvering at Bellemeade during the 
ensuing half hour, which ended in five 
disgusted and sullen tramps being cap
tured and locked securely in an out
house pending the coming of the raorn-

“Merry Christmas!” Cried the Bright-Eyed Girl.

of the road, so you won’t meet any
body. By the time you get back the 
men will all be striking out for the fire, 
and we’ll break for the house and col
lar the dollars. Everybody cough up 
What matches he’s got.”

Of the three remaining vagrats, two, 
Goggles and Indiana Tom, reclined 
lazily upon convenient lumber and re
garded Whistling Dick with undis
guised disfavor.

“Dis planter chap,” Dick said, “ w’ot 
makes yer t’ink he’s got de tin in de 
house wi’ ’m?”

“ I ’m advised of the facts in the 
case,”  said Boston. “He drove to Noo 
Orleans and got it, I say, today. Want 
to change your mind now and come 
in?”

“Naw, I was just askin’. Wot kind 
o’ team did de boss drive?"

“Pair of grays.”
“Double surrey?”
“Yep.”
“ Women folks along?”
“ W ife and kid. Say, what morning 

paper are you trying to pump news 
for 7”

“ I  was just conversin’ to pass de time 
away. I guess dat team passed me in 
de road dis evenin’. Dat’s all.” 

* * * * *  * * 
Dinner, two hours late, was being 

served in the Bellemeade plantation 
dining room.

The talk of the diners was too desul
tory, too evanescent to follow, but at 
last they came to the subject of the 
tramp nuisance, one that had of iate 
vexed the plantations for many miles 
around. The planter seized the occa
sion to direct* his good-natured fire of 
raillery at the mistress, accusing her 
of encouraging the plague.

“ I don’t believe they are all bad,” 
she said. “We passed one this evening 
as we were driving home who had a 
face as good as it was incompetent. 
He was whistling the intermezzo from 
‘Cavalleria’ and blowing the spirit of 
Mascagni himself into it.”

A bright-eyed young girl who sat at 
the left of the mistress leaned over 
and said in a confidential undertone: 

“ I wonder, mamma, if tlfht tramp we 
passed on the road found my stocking. 
And do you think he will hang it up 
tonight ?”

The words' of the young girl were 
interrupted by a startling thing.

Like the wraith of some burned-out 
shooting star, a black streak came 
crashing through the windowpane and 
upon the table, where it shivered into 
fragments a dozen pieces of crystal 
and china ware.

The woman screamed in many keys, 
and the men sprang to their feet.

The planter was the first to act. He

ing and retribution. For another re
sult the visiting young gentlemen had 
secured the unqualified worship of the 
visiting young ladies by their distin
guished and heroic conduct. For still 
another, behold Whistling Dick, the 
hero, seated at the planter’s table 
feasting.

The planter vowed that the wander
er should wander no more, that his 
was a goodness and an honesty that 
should be rewarded and that a debt 
of gratitude had been made that must 
be paid, for had he not saved them 
from a doubtless imminent loss and 
maybe a-great calamity? He assured 
Whistling Dick that he might con
sider himself a charge upon the honor 
of Bellemeade, that a position suited 
to his powers would be found for him 
at once.

But now, they said, he must be 
weary, and the immediate thing to 
consider was rest and sleep. So the 
mistress spoke to a servant, and Whis
tling Dick was conducted to a room in 
the wing of the house occupied by the 
servants. To this room in a few min
utes was brought a portable tin bath
tub filled with water, which was 
placed on a piece of oiled cloth upon 
the floor. There the vagrant was left 
to pass the night.

By the light of a candle he examined 
the room. A bed, with the covers neat
ly turned back, revealed snowy pil
lows and sheets. There were towels 
on a rack and soap in a white dish.

Whistling Dick set his candle on a 
chair and placed his hat carefully un
der the table. After satisfying what 
we must suppose to have been his curi
osity by a sober scrutiny, he removed 
his coat, folded it and laid it upon the 
floor near the wall, as far as possible 
from the unused bathtub. Taking his 
coat for a pillow, he stretched himself 
luxuriously upon the carpet.

When on Christmas morning the first 
streaks of dawn broke above the 
marshes Whistling Dick awoke and 
reached Instinctively for his hat. Then 
he remembered that the skirts of For
tune had swept him into their folds on 
the night previous, and he went to the 
window and raised it to let the fresh 
breath of the morning cool his brow.

As he stood there certain dread and 
ominous sounds pierced his ear.

The force of plantation workers, 
eager to complete the shortened task 
allotted to them, were all astir. The 
mighty din of the ogre Labor shook 
the earth, and the poor tattered and 
forever disguised prince in search of 
his fortune trembled.

The December air was frosty, but 
the sweat broke out upon Whistling 
Dick’s face. He thrust bis head out

of the window and looked down. F if
teen- feet below him. against the wall 
of the house, he could make out that 
a border of flowers grew, and by that 
token he overhung a bed of soft earth.

Softly as a burglar goes, he clam
bered out upon the sill, lowered him
self until he hung by his hands alone 
and then dropped safely. No one

Feasting at the Planter’s Table.

seemed to be about upon this side ot 
the house. He dodged low and skim
med swiftly across the yard of the low 
fence. It was an eusy matter to vault 
this, for a terror urged him such as 
lifts the gazelle over the thorn bush 
when the lion pursues. A crash through 
the dew drenched weeds on the road
side, a clutching, slippery rush up the 
grassy side of the levee to the foot
path at the summit, and he was free!

A small, ruffled, brown-breasted bird 
sitting upon a dogwood sapling began 
a soft, throaty, tender little piping In 
praise of the dew which entices foolish 
worms from their holes, but suddenly 
it stopped and sat with its head turned 
sidewise, listening. And the little 
brown I ’ rd sat with its head on one 
side until the sound of whistling died 
away.

FIX TIME OF CHRIST’S BIRTH
Most Recent Scientific Researches 

Show He Was Born in the 
Year 5 or 6 B. C.

It must not be supposed that Christ
mas is the anniversary of the birth of 
our Lord. Christmas is the day set 
apart by the church for the commem
oration of his birth, but the church 
does not pretend that he was born on 
December^ 25.

And although most of us think we 
count our years from that In which 
he was born, the best authorities, re
ligious and scientific, assure us to the 
contrary. Prof. Pio Emanuelli. astron
omer to the Vatican observatory, is 
one of the greatest authorities on the 
chronology of the New Testament, and 
this is what he has to say about the 
date of Christ’,s birth :

“According to the best and most re
cent historical and scientific re
searches, our Lord was born either 
in the year 5 or the year 6 B. C. That 
he was born before the year 4 B. C. Is 
historically certain, from the simple 
fact that Herod the Great, some time 
before his death, ordered the massacre 
of the boys two years old and under, 
in order to make sure of Jesus being 
included in the slaughter. Now, Herod 
died, according to the testimony of 
Flavius Josephus in his ‘Antiquities of 
the Jews,’ a few days before an eclipse 
of the moon.

“Here astronomy steps in to estab
lish the date of this eclipse, and makes 
certain that It must be referred either 
to that which fell on March 23 of the 
year 5 B. C. or to that of March 13 of 
the year 4, both of which were visible 
in Jerusalem. The illustrious astrono
mer, Elia Millosevich, director of the 
observatory- of the Collegia Romano, 
holds that the second date is the more 
probable.

“ It being settled that Herod’s death 
was in the year 4 B. C., it follows that 
Christ must have been born one or two 
years before; hence in the year 5 or 
the year 6 B. C„ when we consider the 
historical events that followed his 
birth, such as the coming of the Magi, 
the flight into Egypt and the massacre 
of theJnnoeents.

“ It is therefore to be observed that 
the present era, called the Christian 
era, has not as Its beginning the date 
of the birth of Christ, but the year 753 
of the foundation of Rome, as it was 
fixed in the sixth century by yie fa
mous monk, Dionysius Exiguus.”— 
Exchange.

According to the Spirit.
The custom of giving or exchanging 

presents on fi certain day in the year 
is very* much older than Christmas and 
means very much less. It has obtained 
in almost all ages of the world, and 
among many different nations. It is 
a fine thing or a foolish things, as the 
case may be; an encouragement to 
friendliness or a tribute to fashion ; an 
expression of good nature or a bid for 
favor; an outlet of generosity or a 
disguise of greed ; a cheerful old cus
tom or a futile old farce, according to 
the spirit which animates it and the 
form which it takes.

But when this ancient, almost uni
versal and variously interpreted, tra
dition of a day of gifts was trans- 

| ferred to the Christmas season, it was 
j brought into vital contact with an 
j idea which must transform it and with 
! an example which must lift It up to a 
| higher plane. The example is the life 
| of Jesus. The idea is unselfish inter- 
| est In the joy of others. The great 
gift of Jesus to the world was him 
se lf— Henry Tan Dyke.

REDUCED COST
Grow Grain in Western Canada, 

Make Profits, and Show 
Greater Patriotism.

The nation-wide cry of “More Effi
ciency” has now reached even the most 
remote agricultural sections and there 
is a general Interest amongst the farm
ers to increase their products and to 
reduce their expenses. The need of 
foodstuffs is greater than the world 
hns ever before known, and every ef
fort is being used to meet the world’s 
food requirements, becoming more 
apparent every day. While it is true 
that this desire is attested by a gen
eral patriotism, there is an under
lying factor In this extension work 
to secure some o f the benefits that are 
being offered by a ready market at 
maximum prices. Wide-spread atten
tion has been given to the opportunity 
in this respect in Western Canada, 
where fortunes are being made in a 
few crops out o f grain at present 
prices.

It has been found that the open, 
level prairie can be cultivated for 
wheat and other small grains at a min
imum price, and during the past few 
years the yields have been more than 
satisfactory. Wheat crops o f forty 
bushel to the acre have been common 
In Western Canada In the last three or 
four years, and with a present avail
able price of over $2.00 per bushel this 
means a return on investment and 
labor that cannot be duplicated else
where. This is made possible by the 
low priced lands that can be secured 
for grain growing. The range in price 
runs from $15 to $25 per acre, accord
ing to location and other local condi
tions. In this period of “more agricul
tural efficiency” it is apparent at a 
glance that the farmer on low priced 
but high grade lands, growing his 
grain at a minimum cost, is reaping 
a golden harvest with the highest per
centage of profit.

The cultivator o f high priced farm 
lands has a big handicap to overcome 
in computing his profits on a $200 an 
acre farm as compared with the agri
culturist reaping as great, if not 
greater return from $25 an acre land.

It therefore becomes a question for 
the farmer himself to answer, whether 
he is doing himself and his country the 
best service, by devoting all his ener
gies to working high priced land that 
yields no better return than land that 
can be secured at one-eighth the 
price. It is a case of getting either 
minimum or maximum quantity. Many 
have already decided on the alterna
tive, and with their spare money in
vested in and now working Western 
’anada lands, they are allowed to 

speak for themselves. Apparently they 
are satisfied, for we learn of cases 
where on a $4,000 investment, In one 
year they have had their money back, 
with a profit of from 50% to 100%. 
Such is one of the steps in progressive- 
ness now being demonstrated in the 
effort to create greater efficiency. The 
Canadian Government is using every 
effort to bring these conditions to the 
attention of the agricultural world, in 
order to secure the necessary increased 
grain production so greatly needed. 
The farmer in Western Canada is ex
empt from all personal taxes. His 
buildings, stock and implements are 
not assessed; and every encourage
ment is given to farmers to improve 
and increase their farm output. Re
duced railway rates are being offered 
to new settlers to look over the coun
try and to size up an unprecedented 
opportunity in farming. —  Advertise
ment.

One Romance Ended.
Mother—Has Mr. Jinks proposed to 

you yet, Bella?
Bella-—No,-ma; but I think he was 

on the point of doing so last night. He 
asked me if you were going to live 
with me when I got married and I 
said “Yes.”

Mother (excitedly)—And then what 
did he say?

Bella—He said “Good-by!”

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for all ailments that 

are caused by a disordered stomach 
and inactive liver, such as sick head
ache, constipation, sour stomach, 
nervous indigestion, fermentation of 
food, palpitation of the heart caused by 
gases in the stomach. August Flower 
is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion 
both in stomach and intestines, cleans 
and sweetens the stomach and alimen
tary canal, stimulates the liver to se
crete the bile and impurities from the 
blood. Sold in all civilized countries. 
30 and 90 cent bottles.—Adv.

Was Bluing the Cat.
Johnny saw liis mother rinsing the 

clothes in bluing and asked: “ What
you doin’ that for, mother?”

“To get the clothes white.”
About an hour after she heard a 

loud yell from the house and running 
in, she saw Johnny trying to put the 
big black family cat. into the bluing. 
Mother rescued the feline and upon 
demanding a reason for his actions, 
Johnny replied: “Well I don’t like
black cats an’ I was goin’ to soyk her 
in the bluin’ an’ make her white.”

Keeping the Quality Up
LAXATIVE BBOMOQUIN1NB, the World-Famous 
Cure for Colds ana drip, 18 now 30c per box. On 
account of the advance Ip the price o f the nix d if
ferent Medicinal.Concentrated Extracts and Chem
icals contained in LAXATIVE BKOMOQUININB, 
H was necessary to increase the price to the Drug
gist. It has stood the test for a Quarter o f a Cent
ury. it  is used by every Civilised Nation.

Boxed Kaiser’s Ears.
Mrs. Christian Tropitz of I’ eortn 

claims to have known in childhood 
Emperor William of Germany, and to 
have once slapped his ears.

The Common Debt.
Whnt n fellow owes you is often too 

small to mention, hut too large to pay.

Granulated Eyelids,
 ̂Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 

w* j iS u n ,  D u s t  and W in d  quickly
___ relieved by Murine. Try it in
\/f\ i C your ̂ yes aiu*in Baby’s Eyes.
T U lJR  L  * Smarting, Jiu t EjeComfort

Marine Eye Remedy ̂ liu^rTA'tht'.'i.uo^
t y *  S »tv * , *n Tu b*! J&c. FW  Book of tks Kys — F r * * .
Ask M urine t> e  Rem edy C o .. Chicago t
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JNo Raise /'jJmN 
I n  P r i c e  f y  k )jH
O f  T h i s  \SHIIr

Great Remedy

CASCARA^pUININE
The standard cold cure for 20 years— 
l n tablet form—safe, sure, no opiates 
—cures cold in 24 hours—grip in 3 
days. Money backifitfails. Get the 
genuine box with Red top and Mr. 

Hill’s picture on it.
Costs less, gives 
more, saves money.
24 Tablets for 25c.

A t  Any Drug Stora

Replanting the Pines.
Pine tree seeds are being sent from 

Scotland to the battle zone in France 
for the purpose of replanting the for
ests that have been destroyed by artiJ 
lery fire during the last three years.

DON’T  WORRY ABOUT PIMPLES
Because Cuticura Quickly Removes 

Them—Trial Free.

On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cuticura Ointment. Wash 
off the Ointment in five minutes with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water, using 
plenty o f Soap. Keep your skin clear 
by making Cuticura your every-day 
toilet preparations.

Free sample each.by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

For Future Happiness.
No citizen who contributes freely 

and in the right 'spirit to the various 
war and relief funds will regret it In 
after life. Now is the time to lay up 
material for pleasant reminiscences in 
the years to come.—Burlington Hawk- 
eye.

Im portant to M o th e rs
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and ,*e* that it

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Only Dreaming.
Wife— I dreamed last night that I 

was In heaven.
Husband—Did you see me there? 
Wife— I d id ; then I knew I was only 

dreaming.— Town Topics.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. Lucas 
County—ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh 
that cannot be Cured by the use of 
H A L L ’S CATARRH MEDICINE.

FR A N K  J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1888.

(Seal) A. W. Gleason, Notarv Public.
H A LL ’S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak

en Internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Druggists, 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

A Foolish Question.
W ifey— What are you coming home 

for at this time in the morning?
Ilubby— Brekfush.

All evils that cannot be attributed 
to the weather may be blamed on the 
war.

Sores and Wounds
I f  you knew the wonderful healing 
properties o f Dr. David Roberts’ 

A B S O R B E N T —P r ic e  #1.00

?rou would use no other preparation 
n the treatment of wire cuts, old 

sores, poll evil and fistula. It heals 
in the shortest possible time.
Read the Practical Home Veterinarian
Send for free booklet on Abortion In Co we 

I f  no dealer in your town, write 
Vet. Ce., 100 Grand Avenue, Waukesha, WIs

Clears the head quickly. Immediately relieye, 
NASAL CATARRH, HEAD COLDS, ASTHMA, 
HAY FEVER and other nasal imperfections. 
K o lox  is a vegetable, antiseptic powder and 
contains no habit forming drugs. Orderfiom 
your druggist or direct from us. $1, 50c, 25c.
THE KOLOX CO.. 1328 Broadway, New York

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
orMuscles. Stops the lamenessand 
pain from a Splint, Side Bone or 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair 
gone and horse can be used. $2 a 
bottle at druggists or delivered. De
scribe your case for special instruc

tions and interesting horse Book 2 M Free. 
ASSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments, Swollen Glands, Vein9 or Musclest 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Pric# 
11.00 *  b o ttle  at d e a le rs  or delivered. B o o k  ''Evidence* free.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. 310 Temple Street, Springfield, Mass.

HAS THE HIGH COST OF SHOES 
AFFECTED YOU Y E T ?

Join “Ouifkstetpcrs” and Save Maoej) 
Huy women's shoes direct 
from the manufacturer 
and rate some of the prof
its that are made on your 
shoes. You will like our 
shoes when you see them, 
and you will appreciate 
the money saved ill buy- 
‘ i from us.

GUA BANTER tO sa tis fy  
you or refund your money. 
Send for Big Fall Cttslaros F. 

You can’ t help being ple&ted 
with styles and price# 

OnMcstri Shoe fa.. Box 2664. Boston

Every  W om an W ants

ANTISEPTIC POWDER
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 

Dieeolved in water for douche* a
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inf] 
■nation. Recommended by Lydi 
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten y< 
A  healing wonder for natal cat, 
•ore throat and tore .yet. Econorr 

■ t1** «k *»H iw r.deu iriae and serroickht t 
I  SampleiFrw. 50c. all diugauu, or petpa 

Company, Bcrtop, N1

A N  E X P E R IE N C E D  SALES M A N A G E R  
o f  Specialty Salesmen desires to make change 
Jen. 1st Clear record iM nu  e ., »»a esauaamta. Team

W. n 7 U., NEW YORK, NO. 61-1917.

Mr. Bowser’s 
Memory— He 
Finds That He 
Has Forgotten 
Many Things

(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.)

The Bowser family were resting in 
contentment. Mr. Bowser had smoked 
his cigar and read the evening paper 
and was half asleep in his rocking 
chair. Then there came a sudden in
terruption. The front-door bell rang 
as if a fireman had pressed a button.

“Good Lord, but what is that!” ex
claimed Mr. Bowser as he jumped up 
and went down the hull.

“ I ’ll bet that fellow won’t come 
here again!”  he exclaimed as he re-

“The Confounded Loafer Wanted to 
Sell Me a Book.”

sumed his chair. ~ “ What ga ll! What 
impudence! Why, the confounded 
loafer wanted to sell me a book that 
tells how to get your memory back 
if you have lost i t !”

“ I  believe there are books which 
tell you,” carelessly replied Mrs. 
Bowser.

“Why, I  can remember back to when 
I swallowed a spool of thread, and I 
wasn’t twenty months old at that

...............  ~ ~ ~ c --------
'No one has in iltthi/Aftnu. You 

ssked me to test you fiRjf }  am do
ing so. Shortly after the elopement, 
which didn’t come off, you began to 
write me love letters. You called me 
'your dove,’ ‘vour angel.’ ‘your popsy- 
wopsy’ and lots of other names. I 
have got some of your old love let
ters to show that you did.”

“ I never, never wrote any such 
darned stuff as that!”  howled Mr. 
Bowser, as he flourished his arms 
about.

“You often wrote me as many as 
three times a day, and hired a cross
eyed boy for two cents a letter to 
bring them over to me. I f  you could 
sit down with that cross-eyed boy 
for three minutes he would bring ^ 
your memory back better than any 
book.”

“More insults! More Insults!” gasp
ed Mr. Bowser.

“ I was reading one of your old 
letters today,” continued Mrs. Bow
ser. “ You must have written it by 
candlelight, for there are three or 
four spots of grease on every page, 
and there are just sixteen pages. In 
it you said that if T died you would 
go out and drown yourself, for this 
world would be nothing to you if I left 
it.”

“Mr. Bowser couldn’t say a word. 
He just stood with his mouth open and 
his fingers clenched and looked at 
Mrs. Bowser as if he longed to toma
hawk her on the spot.

“Mrs. Bowser, I  command you not 
to say another word!”  said Mr. Bow
ser, in a low, tense voice.

“Just a word a n d 'I am through, 
Mr. Bowser. You were so grateful 
to me for saving your life that you 
sent the cross-eyed boy over two or 
three hours later with a half-pound 
box of candy. It was glorious candy.
It must have cost you all of ten cents. 
My heart went out to you as I 
munched that candy. I realized that 
I was about to marry a big-hearted, 
noble young man, and mother said 
you would always dote on me. Can’t 
you possibly remember these things, 
Mr. Bowser? I f  you can’t, you 
should try and find that man and buy 
his book on memory.”

Mr. Bowser made no reply to this. 
He simply gasped in his throat and 
turned and went down the hall to 
the hat rack and put on his hat.

“Are you going out, dear?” asked 
Mrs. Bowser.

“ I am going out to look for my lost 
memory,” he replied, and two seconds 
later he slammed the door behind 
him and was walking down to the 
gate.

There was only one pedestrian In 
sight. It was an old man with a

“Did You Ever Love?”

time. Mrs. Bowser, do you think I 
qm losing my memory?”

“I have sometimes puzzled over It,” 
was the reply.

“Puzzled! What in the Old Harry 
is there to puzzle about!”

“Well, we might call it carelessness. 
You have often admitted that you are 
a very careless man.”

“ I never admitted it—never in my 
l i fe ! You may test my memory back 
to my babyhood, and yon’ll find that 
I have forgotten nothing. Go ahead 
and question me.”

“ Very well, Mr. Bowser. What 
happened to you when you were three 
years old?”

“ I fell into the cistern and was 
nearly drowned.”

“Yes, your mother told me so. And 
what happened when you were five 
years old?”

“A  horse kicked me and broke two 
of my ribs.”

“And at ten years old, Mr. Bow
ser ?”

“ I went out Into the woods to get 
hickory nuts and got lost and they 
did not find me until the next day.” 

“ Well, we’ll say at fifteen? Did 
anything happen on your fifteenth 
birthday?”

“Not a thing,”  replied Mr. Bowser, 
after some thought.

“ ^re you sure?”
“As sure as death 1”
“And didn’t I  come to yonr birth

day party, along with other girls and 
boys, and didn’t you fall in love with 
me?”

“Never! You have got things all 
mixed up!”

“Didn’t you and I  go out Into the 
orchard, and didn’t you try to steal a 
kiss from me? You said I was the 
handsomest girl in the whole state. 
Don’t you remember it now’ ?” 

“ Woman, what are you driving a t !” 
shouted Mr. Bowser. “Do you mean 
to say that I  was a perfect donkey at 
fifteen!”

“ We will let that pass,”  replied 
Mrs. Bow’ser, “ and go on to your 
eighteenth year. You were not quite 
eighteen when you wanted me to elope 
with you. We were to go to some 
Island in the sad. South Seas and live 
forever more. Y'ou h(td a dollar and 
a half to go on. I  should think you 
would remember that?”

“By George! By George!”  growled 
Mr. Bowser, as he got up and walked 
to and fro. “ Insulted In my own 
muse and hs m i OW’D w ife  I”

cane coming along .with a bad limp 
on him. Mr. Bowser stepped outside 
the gate and waited for him. When 
the old man came limping up, he was 
caught by the lapels of his coat and 
backed up to—the fence, and Mr. 
Bowser yelled at him:

“Did you ever love?”
“ Police! Police!”  shouted the old 

man, who thought he was being held 
up for his money.

“Did you ever make a fool of your
self?” was shouted at him.

“ F ire ! F ire ! H elp ! H elp !”
“Did your wife preserve your love 

letters and bring them up forty years 
later to insult and humiliate you! 
Tell me, you old sinner, or I  will 
shake you out of your coat!” 

“Murder! H elp !”
Then some men came running and 

Mr. Bowser walked away. He walked 
for two blocks and then leaned up 
against a shade tree to mutter to him
self :

“Bowser, you are the darndest old 
donkey in Europe, Asia and America! 
Yes, sir, you are the biggest don
key, and I don’t blame Mrs. Bowser 
one little b it !”

Plenty of Coal.
The United States geological survey 

estimates that our reserves of easily 
accessible anthracite and bituminous 
coal Is more than 1,500 billion tons, 
while half as much again of the same 
grades can be made accessible with 
little difficulty, aside from comparable 
tonnages of subbiturqjnous coal and 
lignite. These figures are exclusive of 
Alaska, which possesses, according to 
the recent report of the suryey, 150 
billion tons. This estimate of Alaska 
alone would permit for an output of 
10.000 tons a day for more than forty- 
thousand years. But the United States 
proper possesses a known quantity of 
coal deposits which gives her two- 
thirds of the world’s store untouched.

Said Prayers Three Times.
Little Johnnie Is in the habit of say

ing hls prayers every night before 
starting on hls journey to slumberland. 
One night he said his prayers three 
times in succession. It puzzled his 
mother that he should want to repeat 
them so often, as he had never done 
so before. Upon inquiring, the young
ster said, “ I  said ’em free time# *o I ; 
wouldn’t have to say ’em tat trot 
nights.”

DEFINE POSITION’ 
OF UNION LABOR

Statements of American Federa
tion Relating to Problems 

Arising From War.

PRODUCTION TO BE KEPT UP

Cessation of Work Only as a Last Re
sort— Factors That Are to Govern 
Wage Conditions— Samuel Gom- 

pers Re-elected President.

The American Federation o f Labor, 
by a unanimous vote, adopted a state
ment of the conditions and principles 
that must be applied to industrial prob
lems arising from the war as far as 
union labor is concerned. The dec
laration is regarded as in line with the 
general understanding that has ex
isted between President Wilson and 
President Gompers, hut there are some 
points that have been in doubt which 
the statement clarified.

The declaration does not say there 
shall be no strjkes.

“ It is advisable,”  the final para
graph reads, “ that production should 
not cease because of an apparent in
justice or oversight contained in an 
award, fo r it is necessary to the na
tion’s production as well as the wel
fare of the trade union movement that 
there should be no’ cessation o f work 
except as a last resort.”

The right to organize Is claimed as 
essential to the solution of all prob
lems arising between employer and 
labor, and equal representation will 
be asked with the employer on all 
wage boards and commissions.

Wage conditions, the statement says, 
wiil be governed by several vital fac
tors to be considered apart from the 
increased cost of living, some of these 
factors mentioned being the compara
tive wage scale in other establishments 
In the same district and whether It 
was reached by collective bargaining 
between employer and employee.

Samuel Gompers, president o f the 
American Federation of Labor for 35 
years, was re-elected virtually without 
opposition, and with him were re
turned to office every officer of the fed
eration except John B. Lennon, treas
urer, who was defeated by Daniel J. 
Tobin, president of the International 
Teamsters and Chauffeurs’ union.

Federal court opinions holding that 
a definite period of relief given train
men at terminal points between their 
arrival and departure on return trips 
cannot be deducted in estimating their 
hours of service, were in effect sus
tained by the United States Supreme 
court in refusing to review proceed
ings brought by the Minneapolis and 
St. Louis railroad to recover penalties 
for violating the hours of service act. 
The railroad \Yas convicted on 19 
counts and fined $1,000.

A  booth six feet square in an amuse
ment park for the sale of chewing gum 
and, presumably, candy, cigars and sim
ilar articles, is held to be a mercantile 
establishment within the meaning of 
paragraph 2, labor law, defining a mer
cantile establishment as “any place 
where goods, wares or merchandise 
are offered for sale,”  according to a 
recent decision of the appellate divi
sion of the supreme court.

The shipbuilding wage adjustment 
hoard extended to Los Angeles ship
building plants the wage scale recently 
put into force for the Pacific coast. 
Los Angeles workers are nonunion 
men and are paid less than are work
ers elsewhere on the coast. The in
creases granted will add from 30 to 
50 per cent to their pay.

More than thirty thousand men em
ployed in seven of the country’s larg
est steel plants at Youngstown, Ohio, 
all filling government orders, were 
made idle through the coal shortage, 
which permits but 50 per cent capacity 
operation of the mills. State Fuel Ad
ministrator Johnson promised prompt 
relief.

Mrs. Drake, speaking at the Fabian 
hall, London, England, said the ear
liest attempt at a woman’s trade union 
was probably the informal union of 
hand spinners at Leicester in 1788, 
known as “The Sisterhood,”  who 
stirred up their menfolk to riot against 
some new machines.

There are two large labor organiza
tions in England—the British Trades 
Union congress, with a membership of 
3,000,000, and the General Federation 
of Trades Unions, with a membership 
of 1,000,000.

One hundred riveters, shipwrights 
and iron workers on government con
tracts went on strike at the Los An
geles Shipbuilding and Drydock com
pany plant at San Pedro, Cal.

Thousands are idle in different 
trades in New South Wales, Australia, 
owing to the shortage of coal. All coal 
mines are working, but there is little 
shipping to remove the coal.

The Manitowoc (W ig.) Shipbuilding 
.company was assured by the war de
partment that its employees will be 
exempted from selective draft.

Neftrly fifty thousand Coventry 
(Eng.) engineers went on strike be
cause of refusal to recognize shop 
stewards as unionized labor.

The question of increasing the pay 
o f soldiers and sailors of Great Britain 
has been taken up by the General Fed
eration o f Trades Unions.

Every cigar manufactory at New 
Haven, Conn., employing union hands 
was affected by a strike. About six 
hundred men walked out.

The Meriden (Conn.) council has in
troduced a resolution calling for the 
eight-hour day for municipal em
ployees.

The Kingston (Canada) Street 
Railway company has started to try 
the employment of girls as conductors.

Ann Arbor (Mich.) railroad machin
ists have secured their first schedule 
and raised wages 2% cents an hour.

Grand Trunk (Canada) engineers 
and firemen are to have an eight-hour 
day and an increase in wages.

The total actual membership of the 
Russian co-operative organizations ap
proaches 00,000,000.

VERDICT IS AGAINST MINERS
Jury in Federal Court at Fort Smith, 

Ark., Awards Plaintiffs Dam
ages of $200,000.

The ju ry. «  the suit of the Bache- 
Denman syndicate against the United 
Mine Workers and others, returned a 
verdict in the federal court at Fort 
Smith, Ark., awarding the plaintiffs 
damages in the sum of $200,000. Un
der the Sherman act plaintiffs are en
titled to three times this amount, or 
$600,000.

The United Mine Workers of Amer
ica will begin immediate preparations 
for taking to the higher courts the 
case decided at Fort Smith. Ark., in 
the federal court there awarding $200,- 
000 damages to the Bache-Denman syn
dicate, it was said at the mine work
ers’ headquarters at Indianapolis.

The questions involved in the suit 
are o f vital interest to all union labor, 
probably as much so as the Danbury 
Hatters’ case.

LABOR ITEMS OF INTEREST
Almost 100.000 workmen employed 

in the mills and factories of the Turtle 
Creek and lower Monongaheia valleys 
were paid more than $5,000,000 for two 
weeks’ wages, all records being bro
ken. At the big plant of the Westing- 
house Electric company, which grant
ed its men an increase of 10 per cent, 
to become effective the first of Novem
ber, the men have just begun to realize 
on the increase. Recent increases at 
the Carnegie Steel company plants 
have raised the pay rolls in these con
cerns by thousands of dollars.

Approximately a thousand men em
ployed by the Twin City Rapid Transit 
company were virtually locked out 
when they reported for work at the 
car barns in St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
The men were, told to report to the 
general superintendent next day at 
nine o’clock, although the street car of
ficials who could be reached declined 
to discuss the situation. Carmen said 
that their runs had been assigned to 
other men and that they were locked 
out as a result o f wearing union but
tons.

Not only in furniture plants through
out the country are women at work, 
but in one or two machine shops wom
en are employed, running drill presses 
and lathes, and their work there is ex
cellent. The refining business has also 
been invaded and one refinery has a 
young woman who works about the 
yards gauging stills, testing oils and 
doing a man’s work generally.

Members o f the state mercantile 
board, in a meeting at Topeka, Kan., 
approved the recommendations of the 
state welfare commission that the 
minimum wage for women employees 
in mercantile establishments in Kan
sas be $8.50 per week for experienced 
employees and $6 and $7 respectively 
for women serving first and second ap
prenticeship periods'.

John Moore, president of the Ohio 
State miners' organization, visited Bel- 
laire to enforce fines on the miners 
who refused to work after an agree
ment on the wage scale. The men 
found a dollar missing in their pay 
envelopes for each day they were off 
work. They threatened to strike and 
Moore made them go to work.

At a conference of Texas and Louisi
ana oil field workers,'a committee was 
appointed with instructions to request 
oil producers and operators of these 
two states to meet with them to dis
cuss improved working conditions. The 
proposed changes include union recog
nition, the eight-hour day and in
creased wages.

William Schaefer, a German spokes
man for a recently organized union 
seeking a raise in pay for machinists 
employed at the American Woodwork
ing Machinery company, Aurora, 111., 
was arrested on a charge of violating 
an oath required of enemy aliens that 
they will not interfere with govern
ment work.

English unionists have approved a 
motion to build in London a National 
Labor institute, as a “permanent me
morial of freedom and peace,”  in honor 
o f trade union members who have 
fallen in the war. The building will 
be the national headquarters of the 
trade union congress and the National 
Labor party.
, On the ground that funds have not 
been provided with which to meet the 
obligation that would be incurred, 
Mayor Carroll Thornton o f Youngs
town, Ohio, vetoed the ordinance giv
ing members o f police and fire depart
ments wage advances of $15 monthly.

“ We are at war,”  said President 
Gompers, “ and when we are at war we 
must fight and do our best to win at 
the earliest possible moment. He who 
does not must bear the contempt of 
ail red-blooded men who do tlieir duty.”

Plans are under way at Springfield, 
III., for the building of a $50,000 Min
ers’ hospital by the United Mine Work
ers’ Union of America. It is to be 
owned and operated under the super
vision of the miners.

By a vote of 215 to 21, the American 
Federation of Labor determined to 
abandon its lifelong nonpartisan atti
tude and actively enter American poli
tics next year.

An advance o f 10 per cent in wages 
for all employees earning less than $30 
a week was announced by the Victor 
Talking Machine company, Camden, 
N. J. The increase affects 10,000 work
ers.

One of the activities o f the civic- 
industrial clubs organized through the 
Chicago Association of Commerce is 
the promotion of employment bureaus 
for high-school students.

Shipyard workers will be paid 27 
cents an hour while learning the trade 
and $4 a day after four months’ serv
ice, according to shipbuilders at Bal
timore.

In Australia holiday work must be 
paid for at one and a half rate, with 
a minimum payment of about 12 cents 
per hour,

Sioux City (Iowa) freight handlers 
have been granted a Saturday half 
holiday.

Canadian letter carriers have made 
a demand for an increase of $20 a 
month.

Union painters in Philadelphia have 
secured the union shop and 44-hour 
week.

The first public employment office 
was established in Seattle. Wash., in 
1894.

easy to figure the profits. Many Western Canadian 
farmers (scores of them from the U. S.) have paid for their land from a 
single crop. Such an opportunity for 100% profit on labor and Investment 
is worth investigation.

Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her

Free Homestead Lands of 160 Acres Each
or secure seme of the low priced lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. Think what yon can make with wheat at $2 a bushel and land so 
easy to get Wonderful yields also of Oats, Barley and 
Flax. Mixed farming and cattle raising.

The climate is healthful and agreeable; railway fa
cilities excellent; good schools and churches convenient.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway 
rates to Supt Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

O. G. RUTLEDGE 
301 East Genesee St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Canadian Government Agent

HERE’S A GREAT ONION CROP
One Hundred Thousand Bushels of

Strong-Smelling Vegetables Raised 
on One New Jersey Farm.

New Jersey is known throughout the 
country as the “Garden state,” yet 
many of its own people are unaware 
of the extent of its vegetable industry, 
ihe New Y'ork Evening Post states. 
Few Jerseymen realize, perhaps, that 
100,000 bushels of onions were grown 
on one New Jersey farm this year; 
that several truckers In South Jersey 
each raise 100 acres of early peas; 
that one grower had 300 acres of po
tatoes and another 700 acres of can- 
house tomatoes. New Jersey also 
boasted of 40-acre fields of rhubarb, 
60-acre fields of asparagus and 90-acre 
fields of spinach.

Here, also, is the largest overhead 
irrigated vegetable farm in the world 
—nearly 200 acres under the overhead 
irrigation system devoted exclusively 
to intensive market gardening. Several 
market gardeners in the state have 
more than 5,000 sash, under which two 
or three crops of vegetables are grown 
during the winter.

The market gardening specialists of 
the New Jersey State Agricultural col
lege point out, however, that while 
there are many heavy producers in the 
state, the bulk of the New Jersey prod
uce is grown on the thousands of 
smaller farms. The annual meeting of 
the State Horticultural society is held 
at Newark, when high-quality vege
tables and fruits are exhibited by the 
small growers, as well as by the pro
prietors of the better-known farms. •

Just an Earthquake.
Bobbie, the six-year-old son of Her

man Chambers, a Seymour business 
man, has an active little body and an 
alert imagination, relates the Indian
apolis News. Bobbie attends school 
and while he enjoys “ taking on” any 
of his little playmates who might as
sert claims to physical prowess, he be
lieves in fair play in every deal.

Recently Bobbie’s teacher stepped 
from her classroom while the pupils 
were assembling after the lunch hour 
recess, and during her momentary ab
sence two of the youngsters engaged in 
a struggle near the doorway. During 
the fray the combatants fell and when 
Bobbie saw the larger boy in a more 
advantageous position he took a hand.

While the three were staging the 
contest the teacher suddenly appeared. 
She asked for an explanation from 
each. The first boy said he was enter
ing the door and accidentally stum
bled. The second asserted that lie was 
right behind the first boy and that lie 
had fallen over the form as he entered 
the room.

“And now, Bobbie,”  the teacher 
sternly demanded, “ tell me how you 
happened to be here when you were 
at your desk when I left the room.”

“ Well,” said Bobbie, “ I was sitting 
at my desk ail’d a big earthquake came 
along and just carried me here.”

Mud Flats Netting Fortunes.
Five years ago Oakland creek, near 

San Francisco, now dignified by the 
name “harbor,” was a marine grave
yard. Today, observes a writer, it 
stands as one of the leading shipbuild
ing centers in the entire country. As 
a study in contrasts It is without par
allel. Five years ajro ten-acre tracts 
along its shores could be had for $50 
a year from the city council; today 
single acres are being held at $17,500. 
As an instance of industrial develop
ment and progress it has probably not 
been approached by any other region 
in the country.

Went by the Taste.
“What’s a grapefruit, Chimmle?” - 
“Don’t you know? It ’s a lemon dat’s 

flavored wid quinine.”

California will destroy wild morning 
glories by arsenical spray.

It ’s a mighty poor man who can't 
do something to help hls country.

CAN NOW BLOW OLD WHISTLE
Tooter of Steamer Northwest Blown 

Off Eleven Years Ago Brought 
to Surface.

Captain Delude, in charge of the 
government's channel organization on 
the Cowlitz river with the dredge Mon- 
tlcello. was surprised on being present
ed with a whistle that blew off a 
steamer he commanded eleven years 
ago, relates the Portland Oregonian.

In 1906 he was master of tile steam
er Northwest q£ the Kellogg fleet, 
which was lost on the Skeenn rivei in. 
British Columbia during the Cowlitz 
flood.

The Northwest was approaching 
Stella and Captain Delude counted on 
a gladsome greeting to the residents 
in the way of a prolonged whistle 
salute. Instead, the pipe was unequal 
to the strain of such a burst of steam 
and overboard went the whistle.

The Monticello was engaged about 
the same spot the other day when 
the mate, noticing an odd mass in a 
bucketful of material brought to the 
surface, picked out the lost whistle.

It is recalled by mariners that years 
ago the steamer Bailey Gatzert lost 
her whistle in the same way when 
racing on Puget sound.

No Time to Make a Swap.
'An Indiana man was traveling down 

the Ohio on a steamer with a mare and 
two-year-old colt when by a sudden 
eareen of the boat all three were tilted 
into the water. The Hoosier, as he 
rose puffing and blowing above water, 
caught hold of the tail of the colt, not 
having a doubt but that the natural in
stinct of the animal would carry him 
safely ashore. The o’ d mare made for 
the land, but the frightened colt swain 
lustily down the current with its owner 
still hanging fast. “Let go of the colt 
and hang onto the mare!” shouted 
some o f his friends. “Booh!”  ex
claimed the I-Iooster, spouting the wa
ter from his mouth; “ it’s mighty fine 
telling me to let go the colt, hut to a 
man who can’t swim this ain’t exactly 
the time for swapping horses.”

Neutral Idea.
Senator Simmons said in Washing

ton, apropos of a piece of friendly 
neutrality on the part of Holland: 

“ Neutral countries— Sweden, Hol
land and the rest—are continually do
ing us these kindnesses— and the war 
is prolonged.

“ We fee) towards these dear neu
trals like the lady who said:

“ T in  a Christian through and 
through, and I ’m always grateful for 
any kindness, but the one kindness I 
can never succeed in being grateful 
for is that of the man who brings 
my husband home at 3 a. m. with 
his feet sticking out of the cab win
dow.’ ”

Very Succinct.
“ Yonr eyes are like the stars!” map- 

mured the astronomer.
“Your lips are iike rubies!”  declared 

the jeweler.
“Ah ! cheeks of peaches and cream,” 

howled the golmnand.
“ Some pippin !” said the ordinary fe l

low.
And she married the O. F. 5 |

Fragrance of Blossoms.
Flowers are more fragrant when the 

snn is not shining on them, according 
to a French scientist, because the 
oil that produces the perfume is forced 
out by the water pressure in the plant 
cells and this is diminished by sun
light.

Tee Hce.
Mistress—Mary, have you been up

stairs and left the bedroom door 
open?

Maid— Oh, no; I haven't been up 
since I came down.

Our Batting Average.
No man can make a hit every time. 

In life a batting average of .300 is the 
best the best of us get.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
For Constipation

A vegetable remedy that always gives prompt relief in consti
pation. Banishes that tired feeling altogether and puts you 
right over-night, stimulates the Liver gently, but quickly restor
ing it to full and healthy action, and the stomach and bowels 
to their natural functions. Making life worth living. '

Small Pill 
Small Dose 
Small Price

Genuine
bears

signature

L

ROSY CHEEKS or HEALTHY COLOR indicates Iron in the Blood. Pale or
faces usually show its abaence. A con
dition which will be much helped by CARTER’S IRON PILLS
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RED CROSS CHRISTMAS CHEER.
.. The people of the United States are 
approaching the Christmas holidays 
under conditions this'country never 
has seen b e f o a n d  moreover it is 
probable that this year we shall not 
experience our most sorrowful Christ
mas while this world war ragees.

With the thought of the nation 
dwelling largely on the infinite suffer
ing abroad, on the certainty that our 
own flesh and blood will soon be en
during its full share of the suffering, 
and on the absence from home of 
hundreds o f thousands of dear ones, 
Christmas, 1917, will be a war Christ
mas.

Into this sombre outlook the Red 
Cross is seeking to bring something 
of cheer. In a campaign lasting 
from December 16 till Christmas Eve 

1 it will ask for 10,!%0,000 new mem
bers. It will urge these 10,000,000 
to become “ Red Cross Christmas”  re
cruits, that they may enable the Red 
Cross to lighten the burden our Army 
and .Navy and those of our allies are 
called upon to bear.

This cooperation with the Red Cross 
is real service o j which we may all be 
proud. And that this service, when 
rendered by one, may be known to 
his neighbor, the Red Cross will urge 
each old and new member to display 
at his home a Red Cross service flag 
on which each red cross stands for a 
member.

The hundreds of thousand of these 
flags already being shown by old 
members will swell into millons be
fore Christmas, each flag and edch 
.little cross bearing testimony that 
some one’s Christmas has been made 
happier for himself or herself, hap
pier for our own boys and happier 
for the soldiers of our allies.

Let us help to make this a Red 
Cross Christmas— which is another 
way of saying: Let us make it the
happiest Christmas possible with the 
war clouds hanging low.

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE.

“ Let there be no misunderstand
ing. Our present and immediate task 
is to win the war, and nothing shall 
turn us aside from it until it is ac
complished. Every power and re
source we possess, whether of men or 
money, or of material, is being de
voted and will continue to be devoted 
to that purpose until it is achieved. 

* ’ * * * *
“ We shall regard the war as won 

only when the German people say to 
us, through properly accredited rep
resentatives, that they are ready to 
agree to a settlement based upon jus; 
tics and the reparation of the wrongs 
their rulers have done. * * *

“ When this intolerable Thing, this 
German power, is, indeed, defeated 
and the time come that we can dis
cuss peace— when the German people 
have spokesmen whose words we can 
believe and when those spokesmen 
are ready in the name o f their people 
to accept the common judgment of 
the nations as to what shall hence
forth be the basis of law and of cove
nant for the life of the world__we
shall be willing and glad to pay the 
full price for peace and pay it un
grudgingly. We kpow what that price 
will be. It will be full, impartial 
justice— justice done at every point 
and to every nation that the final 
settlement must affect, our enemies 
as well as our friends.”

Prevention of Tuberculosis is doing 
in this county is very closely related 
to every citizen of every class and 
condition. The white plague menaces 
eyery resident. The sale of Red 
Cross seals offers each one the chance 
to do something toward stamping out 
the dread disease. Those who pur
chase seals will be contributing di
rectly to the stubborn fight that is 
being made in Middlesex County to 
stay the inroads of the plague. An 
appeal is made to each person to do 
his part.

--------- ■ » . « » . » ■ ---------

Q UALITY OF MILK.
Very often we see the quality of 

jmilk judged only by the per cent of 
fat it contains, or the deepness of the 
cream line in the bottle. Just what 
constitutes “ quality” in milk is hard 
to say, but certainly we cannot judge 
milk wholly upon the per cent of fat 
it Contains, nor the depth of the 
cream line.

The dairy department of the New 
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion names four factors whch should 
be considered in judging the quality 
o f milk. They are the per cent of 
fat, the per cent of solids not fat, the 
bacterial content and the dirt.

On the average, milk contains 3.9 
per cent of fat and 9.1 per cent of 
other solids. This 9.1 per cent of 
solids not fat consists of 3.4 per cent 
of protein, 5 per cent of sugar and 
0.7 per cent of ash. In reality, milk 
is a protein food, and is spbject to 
comparison with meat. Its content 
of other food elements, then, is as 
important as that o f fat

Any food which is being prepared 
for human consumption should at 
least be clean. The bacterial count 
and dirt in milk run hand in hand, as 
dirt always carries with it a large 
number of bacteria. When milk is 
cooled immediately after milking and 
cared for as carefully as possible 
throughout its travel to the consumer, 
we should expect it to reach its 
destination with a low bacteral count, 
but if it is dirty, this can not be the 
case.
, The first essential for good milk is 
a clean, healthy cow. It is impossi
ble to produce good milk from a dirty 
animal or one which is diseased. 
Other factors which detern[me in 
part the quality of the milk produced 
are: the barn and its surroundings, 
the milking utensils and the milker.

POISON OF WORRY.

Worry is one of the few things 
that we can lay down a law 
against, as it is absolutely poi
sonous. Unlike other poisons, it 
does not stimulate, but is a de
pressing, paralyzing and break
ing up poison. It is a sheer 
waste of energy, and life would 
become a great deal more bear
able if only people would take 
things philosophically as a mat
ter of course,— Eustace Miles.

:T BICYCLE STOLEN.
A bicycle owned by Fred Brockup, 

newsboy, was stolen from Mehlman’s 
barn the other night. This makes 
the second wheel stolen on this boy 
inside of the last two months, and 
any information leading to the re
covery of same will be appreciated by 
this hard-working young man.

FIRE SIGNALS
The boundaries of the Fire Districts 

of the Borough o f Roosevelt 
are as follows:

21 Leffert Street to Staten Island 
Sound; Rahway avenue to Rah
way River.

One WHEATLESS day each week, 
and one WHEATLESS MEAL each 
day, (Wednesday.

One MEATLESS day each week, 
(Tuesday) and one MEATLESS 
MEAL each day.

One PORKLESS DAY each week 
in addition to MEATLESS TUES
DAY, say on Saturday.

These are the suggestions made by 
the United States Food Administra
tion and which will be contained in 
more .detail in “ kitchen card number 
two,”  to be placed in every home in 
America.

Former Governor James F. Fielder, 
State Food Admnistrator, urges that 
every family in Roosevelt shall join 
with him in making New Jersey the 
leading food patriot state in the 
country.

“ We must win this war by saving- 
food,”  said Mr. Fielder. “ Every 
ounce of meat saved, every slice of 
bread utilized to the best advantage, 
means victory for America and her 
A lies.”

DAFFODILS.
Anybody could save a man’s life 

“ if he had a girl”  and came home, 
late. v

---------------------------------------------
Learn to Swim,

Swimming should be made a part of 
our school training. It is in some 
schools already, but, instead o f being 
occasional,’ it should be compulsory, 
Every summer brings a pathetic string 
of drowning- accidents, fliyd bine out of 
leu of these would not happen if the 
people engaged knew how to swim.

Parents who protest against their lit
tle boys “going swimming” for fear 
they will be drowned should rather 
urge them to go so as to learn how to 
avoid being drowned. Not one is 
drowned trying to learn to swim to a 
hundred drowned because they never 
tried to learn. It is a facility as easily 
acquired as walking.—Hartford Conr
an t. _ _ _ _ _ _ _  *

At the Equator In Africa.
There are only two seasons—the wet 

and the dry—at the equator in Africa. 
The former is the summer season and 
lasts eight months. The thermometer 
averages from 110 to 125 degrees Fah
renheit. The other four months are 
cue cold or dry season, and the ther
mometer rarely goes below 70 degrees 
Fahrenheit. During tile rains the na
tives. live in houses made principally 
of bamboo and roofed with leaves, but 
as soon as the rains stop, which is 
-ome time around June 1, they desert 
their towns and set out for the forests 
and jungles. The few  household fur
nishings are transported on the heads 
of the women and children.

How Popular Songs Are Boosted.
Xu the American Magazine is an ar

ticle by E. M. Wic-kes called “ ‘Putting 
Over’ Popular Songs,” in which he de
scribes the way that hoped for "'hits” 
are foisted on the public with the aid 
of actors and vaudevillians.

“The public seldom takes to a song 
without first hearing- it from the other 
side of the footlights The publishers, 
knowing this, often pay theatrical per
formers for singing- their songs. The 
rate of payment ranges from $5 to 
$100 a week, depending on the per
former's standing. Now when a pub
lisher's plunges to the extent of buying 
up 200 or 300 acts, as some of the big 
oues do, he may lose a goodly sum if  
the song does not make a big hit.”

Thin Gold.
Incredible as it may seem, there are 

well authenticated instances of gold 
having been beaten down to less than 
the three hundred-thousandth part of 
an inHi in ihickness or thinness.

Ordinary printing paper is something 
more than 1,000 times thicker tlian the j 
gold leaf that can be made today. For ! _  1 
commercial purposes the leaf jnnst. Of | <  | 
course, have just a little more sub- 
stance about tt than that, but it is a 
Striking and impressive l'ac-t that only 
about five grains weight of gold is re
quired to make up the books that art; 
in ordinary use today by g i ld e r ,6'ach 
of the twenty-five leaves in that book 
being usually three and one-quarter 
inches square.

«1Q  Leffert Street to Borough limits; 
Rahway Avenue to Rahway
River.

Q A Sound Shore Railroad to Staten 
Island Sound; Rahway avenue 
-to Liebig’s Lane.

2 3  '-°UT1<- '^ 0re J?a^roa^ to Blazing

True Friendship a Mirror.
True friendship is self love at sec

ond hand, where, as in a flattering mir
ror, we may see our virtues magnified 
and our.errors softened and where we* 
may fancy our opinion of ourselves 
confirmed by an impartial and faith
ful witness. He (of all the world) 
creeps the closest in our bosoms, into 
our favor and esteem, who thinks of 
us most nearly as we do ourselves. 
Such a one Is indeed the pattern of a 
friend, another seif, and our gratitude 
for the blessing is as sincere as it is 
hollow in most other cases. This is 
one reason why entire friendship is 
scarcely to be found, except in love.— 
Ilazlitt.

The lunch “ hounds”  must-be broke 
or sick. Their excuse is inventory.

Who said Jackson slept on a rail?

The fellqw with a patch. 

No, not a tomato patch.

RED CROSS SEAL CAMPAIGN.
Eghtytfive per cent, of the money 

raised by means of the sale of Red 
Cross seals will go directly to the sup
port of the work of stamping out 
tuberculosis in this county and to 
caring for the unfortunate victms of 
the white plague. The money raised 
by this means will be sptent under the 
very- intelligent direction of the 
Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis.

Tha splendid organization, in fact, 
depends very greatly on the amount 
raised by means of selling Red Cross 
seals to carry on its work. It is the 
most important source of its income.

The campaign to dispose o fthe Red 
Cross seals is under way and the as
sociation is more than anxious that 
it should be more successful than any 

.campaign that has been conducted in 
other years. It must be highly suc
cessful-more so than ever before__
if  the work of the association is kept 

•up to the mark already set. Other 
sources of suport are not yielding as 
much income as usual since the war 
began. Moreover the work and re
sponsibility o f the association have 
been greatly increased on account of 
the war. As the great conflict goes 
on, the forces that are fighting the 
white plagqe in this county will find 
their task more and more difficult. 
They will find the need of funds to 
carry on their very necessary work- 
becoming greater and greater.

The work of the association for the

Watch Blane’s New Year’s reso
lutions. He has so many things he , 
Ijkes that he don’t know what to j  
give up.

Indian Ocean Serpents.
Among the most venomous serpents 

hi the world are the marine snakes of 
the Indian ocean. They are the dread 
of fishermen, and it sometimes hap
pens that vessels are obliged to thread 
their cables through barrels to pre
vent the reptiles from swarming on 
board. Great numbers of them may 
often be seen floating on the surface 
of the water as if  asleep. They are 
exceedingly fierc-e and will commonly 
attack human beings without provoca
tion.

Wanted Particulars.
At a recent concert, the conclusion 

of which was the song, “ There Is a 
Good Time Coming,” a man rose in the 
audience and said, "Mister, you could 
not fix the date, could you?”—Musical 
American.

Oh, yes. Fitz in his, says he will 
insert. That he will not try to put 
orie over on Blane ^nd then try to 
beat him to the trolley.

Did he get hit, or was he pushed? I

Taking It Well.
“ Doctor, I can't pay you for this vis

it, so it ain't no use to send me a bill. 
I hope you won't take it hard.”

“ Quite tlie contrary, my friend. I f  
every man who has no intention of 
paying would be as considerate as you 
it would save me a lot of writing and 
about $200 in postage a year.”—Kansas 
City Journal.

And then he jumped into the icy 
water, just like that.

The three young men who missed 
their ferry recently and then dug up 
the road, seem to have reformed.

Yes Cap, he’s very quiet of late. 
Some said saving- up for Christmas.

Chris’s pigs are growing fine.

Queer how some people have their 
likings for animals— some for pigs, 
others for chicken— and still the 
world goes around.

How did'you find it today, boys?

The pace was too fast for the fe l
low who had water, etc. His hat 
went over his eyes, his cigar up, and 
then high steps— and the next day he 
said— “ I was only kidding you guys.”

This is too serious to mention 
names.

Oh, yes— that trip to Bridgeport 
must have been refreshing.

The Resemblance.
Teacher—I f  the earth were empty in

side it would resemble— Scholar—A 
razor, miss. Teacher—A razor? Why, 
Teddy? Scholar—Because it would be 
hollow ground, miss.—London Tele
graph. __________________

Good Journalism.
There are many stories of the jour

nalistic genius of the blind Joseph Pu
litzer One cropped up the other day.

“There was a liig championship golf 
tournament to be played,” a golfer 
said. “ This was years ago. before Mr. 
Pulitzer went blind. Golf at that time 
was in its infancy in this country.

“ Well, Mr. Pulitzer sent for his 
dozen best reporters and special writers 
and. lining them up before him, said:

“  ‘Those who understand golf stand 
on the left; those who are ignorant ot 
it. on the right.'

“ The stars separated themselves ac
cordingly. All understood golf but 
three—three very excellent writers.

“ ‘You three chaps will cover the 
tournament.' said Mr. Pulitzer, .with 
his nervous smile. ‘ I want ail our 
readers to enjoy our story of this 
event, and. since most of them are 
ignorant of golf, what interests you 
three will lie sure to interest them.’ 
Washington blur.

Old Time Recruiting.
A' letter tilted in 1799 from Lieuten

ant Hall, the premier marine corps re
cruiting officer to the then commandant 
of that corps,, setting forth some of the 
recruiting methods of that time, reads: 

j “ I  purpose this week to open remiez- 
| vous in different parts o f the country 
| and make frolic ,to draw the people to- 
i gether, which I think will have a good 
! effect. There are some in ja il whom 
I could get out by paying the sum of 
$12. Do you think I would be safe in 

| advancing it?”
Present day recruiting officers' require 

j declarations from accepted men that 
they have never been convicted of any 
crime. e

Civilization.
A Japanese diplomatist is said to 

have exclaimed: “ For 2,000 years we 
kept 'peace with tire rest of the world 
and were known to it but by the mar
vels. of our delicate ethereal art and 
the finely wrought productions of our 
ingenious handicrafts, and we were 
accounted barbarians! But from the 
day on which wo made war on ottier 
nations and killed many thousands of 
our adversaries you at once, admit our 
claim to rank among civilized nations.” 
On reading the foregoing in the Java 
Times wo are reminded of Professor 
Kenny’s story o f the shipwrecked mar
iner who at dawn came across a gib
bet and exclaimed, “Thank God, here is 
a sign of civilization!”—London Globe.
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The Jocular Sleuth.
“ Do you see that mail over there?”
The. world famous detective spoke in 

a whisper, and his friend looked quick
ly round, scenting a mystery.

“ Yes,” he jeplied, just as cautiously.
“ Well, he’s a professional forger.”
“Then why don't you arrest him?” 

asked his friend in surprise.
The world famous detective grinned 

aggravatingly.
“Can’t!”  he said briefly. “ It's not 

breaking the law to make horseshoes.” 
—Exchange.

Useless Information.
“ How old are you?” asked a judge 

of a prisoner who was under arrest 
for stealing.

“ I dunno.”
“ When were you born?”
“What’s the use of my telling you 

about my birthday? You ain't going 
to make me a birthday present, are 
you?”—London Telegraph.

Creating an Anxiety.
" I  have told you several times that 

you will injure your health if you 
worry.”

"Yes. And now you’ve got „me wor
ried half to death- for fear I ’ll worry.” 
—Washington Star.

Making a Rifle.
A  rifle is a more or less simple look

ing mechanism, but to make this rifle 
1,223 separate manufacturing opera
tions must be executed. One round of 
three inch shrapnel means 335 opera
tions; to make an automatic pistol. 014, 
and for tfie terrible little mitrailleuse 
or machine gun, 1,900. The lightest 
three inch field gun costs $1,400.

Dip pieces of bread in the juice from 
the roast beef and brown them in a 
skillet on top of the stove. This makes 
a delicious toast.

Heard at the Club,
“That’s Fred Darling just come in. 

You know his wife made him.”
‘You mean that fellow with a waxed 

mustache and manicured nails?”
“ Yes.” ,
“ Weil. 1 knew women did fancy 

work, hut I never knew they did any
thing as fancy as that.”—Exchange.

On the Lookout.
Friend—You are not going to run 

again? Congressman — No; it's too 
strenuous. I wqs sent down to Wash
ington to look out for rny constituents.. 
and from the tone of their letters I've 
got to look out for them when I get 
home.—Puck. *

-*
ORDER.

Order is the sanity of the mind, 
the health of the body, the peace 
of the city, the security of the 
state. As the beams to a house, 
as the bones to the microcosm of 
man, so is order to all things.— 
Southey.

Mitigating Circumstances.
“ How did her friend break it to her 

gently that she had suddenly become 
a widow?”

“Told the dear creature she looked 
so stunning in mourning that it was 
lucky she had a chance to wear it.’ ’— 
Exchange.

Right Up to the Minute Methods.
"Is this an up to date city?"
“ Very. Whenever we have an Im

portant place to fill we always go out 
of town to get the man for the job.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

Star Road; Rahway avenue to 
Pierce’s Creek,

Liebig’s Lane to Houston street; 
Woodbridge Avenue to Staten 
Island Sound.

Housttyq Street to Borough Lim- 
it i j  Woodbridge avenue to Stat- 
hn Island Sound.

Boulevard and Pierce’s Creek; 
Emerson Street and Woodbridge 
Avenue.

Woodbridge Avenue to Emerson 
Street; Boulevard to Borough 
Limits.

Emerson Street to Borough lim
its; Boulevard to Borough Lim
its.

Boulevard to Rahway Avenue; 
Blazing Star Road to Borough 
Limits.
Fire Call— Telephone 406

One blast for back tap 
One long blast and two short 

for fire drill

A Fish That Looks Like Seaweed.
It is a well known fact that many 

insects, birds and animals have a way 
of simulating leaves, twigs, foliage and 
tail grasses among which they seek 
shelter, hut who ever heard of a fish 
imitating seaweed? The Australian 
sea dragon is a kind of sea horse, hut 
one strangely transformed by extrava
gant trappings. It is so rr lily orna
mented with loose and flapping ribbons 
of skin that It looks like a buu -h of 
seaweed when traveling through the 
water, and the ravenous "wolves of tire 
sea searching for food may pass it a 
dozen times a day without suspecting 
that the innocent looking bit of sea 
weed is really a fish.

j _ “ Magic” Cloths.
1 Many housewives gladly pay 23 cents 

for so called “ magic” cloths, as they 
| are very useful for silver and other 

metals. Being dry. they do not soil 
| tiie hands or clothing jiml do their 
| work umil the cloth itself wears oul 
| To make Such a cloth take one quart 
of gasoline, one-half pound of whiting 
and one-eighth ounce of o'elq acid, mix
ing all together and shaking well. 
Soak pieces of woolen cloth in the 
mixture and hang them in the open ntf 
in a shady place to dry. When the 
cloths are dry the “ magic” qualities 
have been given to them, and these 

They will never lose. The material 
must be wool.'—New York Globe.

He’ll caref  . 7

most for 

the gifts' 

he can make 
constant 

■ use of— 

s o m e t h i n g  
p r a c t i c a l —  

s a y —
O vercoats

Suits

B ath -R o b es 

H ouse C oats 

Sw eaters 

M ackinaw s 

R ain  C oats 

Shirts 

U n d erw ear 

P a jam a s 

N eckties 

M ufflers 

G lo v e s

H andkerch iefs 

H osiery- 

H ats and C ap s 

Shoes and Slippers 

U m brellas and C anes 

T ra v e lin g  B ags 

Suit C ases 

C lothes Brushes 

M ilitary  B rash es 

T o ile t Sets 

W allets 

C o lla r C ases 

C lothes H angers 

C igarette C ases 

C ig a r C ases 

M atch Sa fes  

D rinking Cups 

Suspenders 

B elts 

G arters 

C uff Buttons 

C o lla r Buttons 

S ca rf Pins

Open Evenings 
till Christmas

DER KAISER’S PRAYER.
0 Gott vil you be my partner 
But maybe you don’t know who I am, 
Well, I am the German Kaiser
Der Emperor W ill 1 Yam.
You know I whipped der Belgians 
And mit bullets filled Russia full, 
Uud I ’ll vv'qip France and Italy 
And blow up Johnny Bull,
Now all the oder nations 1 don’t give 

a dam,
I f  just you be my partner und whip 

dot Uncle Sam,
You know I got der submarines,
All Europe knows that well;
But dot Edison got a patent now vot 

blows them all to ’ell 
Oh, Gott, if you will cfo this,
Then you I will always love,

,Uud I will be Emperor of the earth, 
Und you will be Emperor above. "  
But Gott if you refuse me dis, 
Tomorrow night at Teven 
I ’ll' call my Zeppelin out 
Und declare war on heaven.
1 wouldn’t ask this fvom you,
But it can be plainly seen
Dot when Edison pushes dot button 

: Vot good is my submarines?
A. B. C.

In no diroe-.

The Perspective of Light.
Velasquez recognized that Sight is 

elastic and illuminates the air; hence 
he was the first to discover a new kind 
of perspective. Men long ago had 
learned to make hues vanish from the 
eye, to make the figures diminish hi 
size and shape as they recede from 
the front and to explain the distance 
by contrasts o f light and shade. But 
he discovered the perspective o f light 
By the most delicate rendering of the 
quantity o f light reflected from each 
and every part of the room and th - 
figures and objects in it lie has given 
-to the latter the reality of form and 
to the room its appearance o f hollow
ness and distance.

tion can Am- I S  • i.y.ey ■ -
erican women iFflAp “  
so X f e a t I y •
assist as by .
enlisting in the 
service o f the 
Food Adminis
tration a n d 
cheerfully ac
cepting its di
rection a-n d 
a<11 Ice.
— WOODROW President Wilson. 
WILSON.

Enroll
During
“Pledge
Week.”

O . S i u . ™ ,

COMING
ATTRACTIONS CRESCENT THE4TRE” S E1,:

Tomorrow Matinee and Night SATURDAY

HARRY CAREY in SECRET MAN
in 5 reels, and J

Billie West in 2 reel comedy, The Millionaire and a Current Event I

MONDAY PATHE ]
WILLIAM COURTENAY and MOLLIE KING in KICK IN |

in 5 reels, also
Tjte Gray Ghost, Episode No. 7, with Eddie Polo and a Weekly ■ 

TUESDAY SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SHOW Mat. and Night !

VIRGINIA PEARSON in DARE DEVIL KATE !
in a Fox 5 reel Feature, atvd a 2 reel Comedy also a Pathe Weekly ; 

W EDNESDAY BLUEBIRD [

A  DOLLS HOUSE with DOROTHY PHILLIPS . j
"in 5 reels; Marie Walcamp^in the Red Ace, Episode No. 12 

THURSDAY First Time Ever Shown in Chrome TRIANGLE r

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in M ANHATTAN MADNESS j
in 5 reels; also a 2 reel Comedy [

FRIDAY VITAGRAPH =

HERO OF THE SUBMARINE D-21
A Great 5 reel War Drama; also Pearl White in Fatal Ring s

m

!Ki

SEE L. ROSENBLUM
THE MOST RELIABLE DEALER IN TOWN FOR YOUR

VICTOR VICTROLAS
AND

COLUMBIA GRAPHANQLAS
A  G o o d  A ssortm en t of R eco rd s 

Latest R eco rd s A lw a y s  on H and 
Prom pt D elivery  o f T e leph on e O rders

| L. ROSENBLUM
| 311 WOODBRIDGE AVE. CHROME, N. J.
jSj V Telephone Roosevelt 444-M

A• • Am. • •

Happy Home
It is impossible to be happy 

in an overheated kitchen.
You cannot be happy if in 

constant dread of an explosion.
If you use gas for cooking, 

you can keep the kitchen cool.
You can keep yourself 

cool, in mind and body. 
Nothing is going to happen. 

Nothing but quietness and comfort and ease and good cooking, that 
is— the best things that ever happened. t

GET A GAS STOVE AND BE GLAD

WE SHALL BE HAPPY to give you any information you * 
require as to gas and gas stoves

S C H W E D ’ S  PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY
208-210 BROAD STREET 

ELIZABETH . mmmat
1 4%
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N ABSENT TRBATMEN

YETS, H U R R Y  T H E  
SAR DINES O V E R  
ABOUT 3  3 0  W E 'R E  
G O IN S  TO H A V E  
C O M P A N Y , TO N IG H T

IS  TH IS  YOU KIR ADDRESS? 
W ELL, RUSH MY GOW N 
OVER, A B O U T  3  30 
YO U  K N O W  THEONET *5 
I L E F T  LA S T  M ONTH 
TO HAVE THREE BUTTONS 
S E W N  ON ' ____________

G UESS I'LL  GO O V ER  IN 
T H E  FARK F O R A  
C O U PLE O F  HOURS 
A N D  F E E D  T H E  
S Q U IR R E LS , I H AV E  

■—A T W O  P E A N U T S ,
3 , l e f t :; <■---------------"

M R ,C R U S T  YO U'LL 
S U R E LY  S E N D  THE APPLE 
PIE A N D  TWO WATER ROLLS 
O V E R  A T  3 .30 , W O NT YOU9 

YES. A  F IV E  C E N T  P IE
W ILL  DO, W E RE HAVING

NOW, DON'T D IS S A P O IN T  M E  D  
M R. SALTPETER  ! YES, YES,
A  PINT O F IC E  C R E A M -  
CHOCOLATE, V A N IL L A  AN D  
S TR AW  B E R R Y  AND ORANGE 
ICE AND A  QUARTER POUND
o f  C h o c o l a t e  c r e a m s .

■YES,YES. FOR COMPANY'
~  , SEND THEM AT

^ - — 5 3  3Q  SU R E '

C O M P A N Y  T H IS  
E V E N IN G ',:;  r —

MOLLY OF ALL. 
P E O P LE  ?
V /H A Y  AJIE. YOU 
D O IN G  IN  "THIS" 

K itllC H B oP . STOOD f

Ho y / E K C iT iN G  
SeT  IN A N D  
“ I t L L  H E  ALL
A B O U T  ST!

OH WHAT A
r e u e f !
I  \&AS

l o s t !

VA$ , BUT IF 
W/F MEET 
A n y  B o d y  in  

’o u r  Se t ; ' U/iTH 
All Y h e Se . 
Buu.ouE.Sy 
w e 'l l , b e  J 
OSTPACI2EDU

Q inCK  p a !  

f e a t  ■ n r
A R O U N D  Ts_5 

C o P N E S T *

M IN D
Y e p .

$ t f .p ! H o m e ,
J a m l S :

Y 'S e b  i t  
w a s  L IK E  

“T H IS —
I Y e l l  you it  

PAYS' To do YEP.
—ffVs.M KSG «VIJ-JG-- 

MAVUKHH W ’
D C *K l HEI2E.

When a M an’s M arried IT WAS A HAPPY, COINCIDENCE UNTIL BOB 
THOUGHT OF HIS WIFE. 1 By FARR

JP-a-aui, Ki>o$i— (^-o-ou 
ra*j*^vMaXvj 'W uA jT-  

v-uofi Tou\lL
C o m e t h i h c  5 * 

ALw a y s  c u t t in g : 
INTO A
FELLO W S' PBACE
O F  M iN p  -

PAPPON M E  —  15 
Y U S ' CM AlfC T A C e H 

M l S S - e R -  MISS'. 7?

Miss' s m i t h  -2  
V X /H A Y  A  COINCIDENT; 
'T H A T 'S ' M Y  UW CLET  

N a m e : —

NU55*
.SMITH-*

C U C -

F : ^ Y  W E  CHOULP M EET TOO -
IS N 'T ' I T -------- I'M G O lM G

T'C> t h e  G u l c h  , HOUSE- A T  
tMSTAFIM G A P -  I A M  -

W H Y  T H A T c S ' W H E R E  VM  
£>O iNC>-
WHAT A COlHOPEH'rlh

D V  T h in k  id  T r u s t  
t h a t  c u t  G l a s s '  t o / 
t h e m  h o m e . - /

w r ec kers ' ? /

w/h a t T T he REa Yo n  
T.MEV Can't "TAKE. 
t h i s  J u n k  o m  /  

“t h e  c a m  J  J

H O L L E R  L o u O E R .  

Sam  , GuftT he. 
Didn 't HEArS / 

Y on ’ /

Gouut Bu t
OK VtAH 
HUMIOlTV
Do MAKE.

- me o e y *

M46Gie.’ if you 
d r o p  t h a t  / 

(SfelJANIuM i 'l l  /
. B R E A K  VOvtZ. J  

Bac  k  A

BEFORE-
MARRIAGE

PIIRSIYHEP
ftO nM f

you
< S o F S T E O  i t

FURNISHED
ROOMS'/ MOMIM,'

BILL

5)

W e make a specialty of Lodge and Society 

work as well as Printed Stationery Supplies in 

large or small quantities for all lines of trade.

THE VERY BEST that we 
can do is none too good for 
our patrons —  and this ap
plies to those who give us 
small tasks to perform as 
those entrusting the biggest 
contracts to us.
THE ROOSEVELT NEWS 
would not be “ the home of 
good printing”  were this not 
true of our service.

THE
F IR S T  N A T IO N A L  B A N K

OF ROOSEVELT, N. J.

W e now have one of the best equipped 
printing plants in Middlesex County and are 
prepared to turn out all classes of printing in the 
shortest possible time.

Bring your orders to us and be convinced 

that we can give you the best possible printing 

service at reasonable prices.

Capital $25,000.00 Surplus and Profits, $40,000.00
Member Federal Reserve Bank.

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

Always at your service.
The ROOSEVELT NEWS
THOS. YORKE, Sole Owner 

Telephone 310

-

K

h i . -  i r
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JOUSTING A L’AMERICAIN IS POPULAR
SPORT FOR HUSKIES AT TRAINING CAMP

BASEBALL IS MOSJ ^ROBINSON S l IG N S lm R A lf e  TO MANAGE

Jousting a l ’Americain, is popular sport at the army camps where our 
boys are in training for the more dangerous spearing on the fighting front.

The champions mount on some friendly pair of shoulders, pig-a-back 
fashion, and with a bugle call they rush at each other full tilt, doing their best 
to unseat the opponent. This rough game lacks no end of spectators and 
cheers are just as enthusiastic as at any other pastime game. Usually a 
Y , M. O. A. physical director directs the jousts from outside the lists.

|  Boxer Hero Crippled |  
|  in the European W ar |

Jack Munroe, who leaped to 
g: fistic fame in a single night by 8  
£: dropping Jim Jeffries in an ex- :$ 
g: hlbition bout in 1902, is back :£ 

in Canada recruiting for the Ca- 
ig nadian army, after being per- 
8  manently crippled in the Euro- :g 
:>• pean war.

Munroe is the first o f the box- 
8 " ers who gained fame in America 
8  to come through the war ns a 

hero. Munroe performed many £: 
brave deeds while at the battle £: 

£: front, according to other soldiers g  
who fought with him, and i f  g  
ever there was a suspicion that g  
he was not thoroughly game, it  £: 

g  has been removed. His right g 
•>: arm is paralyzed as the result 
8  o f being shattered with a Ger- 
:* man shell, and while he will not 
•j: go back to the battlefield he is g  
% still doing something for the g  
g  Canadian government. :;i|

HARRY DAVIS ELECTED TO
PHILADELPHIA COUNCIL

Harry Davis, captain o f the Ath
letics and the player who was respon
sible in a large measure for Mack’s 
team winning three world champion
ships, has been elected to the com
mon council of Philadelphia. Davis

KLING HELPED BY BILLIARDS

Harry Davis.

ran in the Thirty-eighth ward on three 
tickets and polled 8,198 votes. It was 
a runaway for Davis. He got more 
votes than any other candidate for 

’ whom the citizens of that ward voted. 
The Thirty-eighth is a great baseball 
district. In spite o f that it once turned 
down Ira Thomas of the Athletics for 
the council.

Automobile Sign Immune.
The automobile sign at the Polo 

grounds successfully withstood all at
tacks by National and American league 
players during the season just ended. 
No player was fortunate enough to hit 
the sign, but some came very close to 
Winning the car.

6trange and Weird Tunes Are Those 
Played by Men of the 

Great Desert.

"The four Barbary states are Moroc
co, Algeria, Tunis and Tripoli,”  is a 
lesson most o f us learned in childhood, 
and most of us know very little more 
about them today.

Mrs. Mabel L. Todd comments on the 
wonderful mental quickness of the 
children of Tripoli, in “Tripoli the

Pastime Is Scientific, Requiring Good 
Eye and Steady Nerve— Ideal 

for Recreation.

Johnny Kling, when he was a major 
league baseball catcher, believed that 
Idleness did not pay. Consequently 
the former Cub today is earning more 
money than he did when he was a 
member of the world’s championship 
Chicago club. He is a billiard expert 
and in addition owns a handsome bil

John Kiing.

liard room In Kansas City. And it all 
came about because he refused to be 
idle.

“ I  found that I  liked billiards when 
I  was a young man and devoted my 
spare time to that game.- I  did not 
do it merely as recreation, but with 
the idea that I  would learn the game 
and the business and devote my time 
to it in the off season and when I 
quit baseball. I  always was able to 
pick up the right sort of friends, con
genial fellows who liked the game of 
billiards, and we spent pleasant and 
helpful evenings at the green table. 
Billiards Is a scientific pastime, re
quiring a good eye and steady nerve. 
That is ideal recreation for a ball 
player.”

BOB FITZSIMMONS DIED POOR

Rowing for Columbia in 1918.
Coach Jim Rice intends getting up 

a varsity eight-oared shell crew at Co
lumbia university next year. Prac
tice will begin about February 10.

MUSIC OF BARBARY STATES

Estimated He Made $250,000 in Ring,
Besides $50,000 He Received From 

Moving Pictures.

Improvidence seems to be the rule 
among boxers, most of whom will not 
lay aside something for a rainy day. 
When Bob Fitzsimmons died recently 
he left nothing ib money or property. 
Yet he earned a fortune fh the ring. 
H e settled a house and many thou
sands of dollars on his second wife, 
Rose Julian, and her children. He re
ceived $10,000 from his two battles with 
Maher, $4,000 from his Bout with Hall, 
about $20,000 from his scrap with Cor
bett at Carson City, $6,800 for whip
ping Dan Creedon, $15,000 for two 
bouts with Tom Sharkey, $20,000 for 
two battles with Jeffries, $10,000 for 
the contest with GuS Ruhlin and many 
thousands more for other ring exhibi
tions.

In all it is estimated that Fitz made 
$250,000 in the ring, besides which he 
received about $50,000 from moving 
pictures o f his fights. He made many 
unwise investments and was a mark 
for adventurers and bunco men, be
sides which his generosity was re
sponsible for further scattering the 
thousands he had accumulated.

Well! Well! We'll
Ted Lewis has been boxing on the 

ooast and has shown his patriotism by 
paying three cents postage on two let
ters which he did not have to write.

DANGEROUS PASTIME

List of Fatalities in Various 
Sports for Ten Years.

Records Show Diamond Game More
Hazardous Than Either Football or 

Boxing— Athletics Fit Men for 
War Duties.

Records which were recently made 
public through the columns o f a medi
cal journal, comprising a list of fatali
ties In various branches of sports for 
the past ten years, show that baseball 
is a more dangerous sport than foot
ball or boxing.

The calamity howlers who have had 
football and boxing on the pan for a 
number of years may not have so much 
to say when they discover this fact, for 
fact it is. The fatality lists were com
piled by Dr. Robert E. Coughlin, a 
prominent New York medical man, and 
were gathered carefully and compiled 
from year to year. They embrace base
ball, football, boxing, rowing, automo
bile racing, tennis, golf, bowling, avia
tion, walking, running, horse racing 
and every branch of sport in which 
there is a lively interest.

Best Safeguard.
In discussing the features o f his 

compilations, Doctor Coughlin made 
the point that the best safeguard 
against injuries in any branch of sports 
is perfect physical condition, and urged 
that those who go in for sports o f any 
kind should make themselves physical
ly fit before Indulging liberally In their 
favorite pastime.

“Let us have games, athletics, base
ball, pugilism, golf, tennis, cricket, run
ning, rowing, swimming, sprinting, bas
ket ball, cycling, wrestling, skating, 
dancing, jumping, bowling, football 
and all-around performances by all 
means. But let us make our young 
men physically fit to survive athletic 
competition without suffering Injury to 
their constitutions,”  wrote Doctor 
Coughlin. “ In this way we may hopf 
to make them Ideal soldiers o f the fu 
ture.”

Interesting Figures.
The figures compiled, however, are 

by fa r the most Interesting to the av
erage reader. They show that in ten 
years 284 players were killed on the 
baseball diamonds of the country, and 
this number tops the total number of 
fatalities in any other sport branch. 
Football comes second with 215 deaths, 
while automobile racing, long consid
ered little better than suicide, is third 
with 114. Boxing, one o f the most con
demned o f the so-called dangerous 
sports, Is fourth, with 105 fatalities.

The cycling game has resulted In 
the death of 77 riders within ten years’ 
time, while horse racing comes sixth 
on the list, with a total o f 54, and 
wrestling seventh with 15. One would 
hardly expect to see the mild old game 
o f golf in this list, but according to 
Doctor Coughlin, no less than 14 golf
ers have met death on the links. This 
is within one of the total football fa
talities for 1916, when 15 players lost 
their lives, so it Is possible to figure 
that football is just about ten times 
as dangerous as golf.

Other sports Included fn the list, to
gether with the deaths for ten years, 
are as fo llows: Bowling, 9; gymnas
tics, 3; hammer throwing, 1 ; bike 
coasting, 1 ; handball, 1 ; polo, 2 ; 
weight lifting, 2 ; lawn tennis, 1 ; 
vaulting and dancing, 1.

ROSS OUGHT TO SPECIALIZE
Olympic Club Star Is Making Mistake 

in Not Concentrating His Ef
forts, Say Swimmers.

Men well posted in swimming af
fairs, as well as a number of expert 
swimmers, have expressed the opinion 
that Norman Ross, the Olympic club 
star and holder o f a dozen or more 
national and world records in various 
swimming events, is making a mis
take in not specializing and concen
trating his efforts.

Ross is admitted to be one of the 
most versatile mermen that ever took 
to the water, and has shown his prow
ess in both’ long and short distance 
events.

From the 50-yard sprint to the gruel
ing mile swim across the Golden Gate, 
Ross has achieved fame, but the con
tention is made that Ross is naturally 
an athlete most likely to achieve dis
tinction in the 220 and 440-yard events.

By specializing in these it is main
tained that he would eventually set 
figures for these swims that it would 
take years to' beat, with the likeli
hood that he might establish marks 
which would keep him in the records 
for a long time after his swimming 
days, i f  not for all time.

In attempting to negotiate all kinds 
of swims and distances, the conten
tion is made that while Ross may win 
and even break records, these figures 
will not be as decisive, and may soon 
be bettered by other men who special
ize.

WALT JOHNSON CHECKS THEM

Eleven Leagues Finish.
Of the 21 baseball leagues that 

started tile 1917 season only 11 played 
out their season's schedules.

Mysterious,”  They acquire languages, 
she declares, without effort, and the 
street urchins use easily French, Ital
ian, and all the languages that are 
current in their narrow streets. The 
strange music of the city, too, the 
weird chants, the cymbals, flageolets 
and queer stringed instruments, all 
deeply impressed the American visitor.

Sometimes at dawn, when roofs and 
minarets were dazzlingiy white against 
the sapphire sky, while yet the laby
rinthine streets at the bottoms of stuc
co canyons lay in twilight gray, strange]

Washington Pitcher and George Dauss 
of Tigers Were Best Hurlers in 

American League.

George Dauss of the Tigers and Wal
ter Johnson were the best of the three- 
hit pitchers In the American league. 
Each performed the feat four times, 
Dauss' victims being the Browns, Na
tionals, Yankees and Red Sox. John
son did the trick against the Mack- 
nien, White Sox, Indians and Yankees. 
Johnson also pitched two two-hit 
games and once allowed one hit

men from the desert would stalk by, 
making uncanny music.

One of them, very tall and blacker 
than most, was dressed in a low- 
necked, short-sleeved garment, greatly 
abbreviated as to skirts, playing melo
dies in a minor mode unknown to the 
West, and his stride was full of dig
nity well-nigh appalling.

The instrument slightly resembled a 
Scotch bagpipe decorated with bar
baric strings of shells and beads, an 
inflated skin with primitive mouth
piece, and at the opposite end two

BROOKLYN NATIONAL CLUB NEXT SEASON
DISCUS THROWING 

ANCIENT CONTEST

Classic Revived at Olympic 
Games at Athens in 1896.

Had not Captain Huston gone scalp hunting in Europe, Wilbert Robinson 
and not Miller Huggins probably would now be heralded as the new leader of 
the New York Yankees.

The Cap and the Robin leader are fast friends, pals In fact, and because 
of this Robbie’s name was finked frequently though vaguely with the Job then 
held by Bill Donovan.

He was one of those selected by the speculators as a likely choice o f the 
New York American league club.

But when Huston temporarily severed his connection with the palpitating 
pastime and went to France, Robinson’s chance became only a ghost and a 
sickly one to boot.

Robinson perhaps would have gathered fame In abundance had he been 
the fortunate choice o f Colonel Ruppert.

With the Yankees he would have been given free sway in directing the 
team without the least dictation from those in proprietorship.

He would be In a position to make his own trades and his own purchases 
and grip a full responsibility and either make himself renowned or else prove 
a failure like the many that preceded him.

Robbie would have been more, appreciated in New York than he is in 
Brooklyn, because over there he is better known.

But Robinson lost when the captain elected himself to play a bigger game. 
Therefore, he will remain in Brooklyn and try to return the Robins to a 
proper footing, a mean job at best.

$5,000,000 Paid for
Boxing in Six Years

A t the office o f the boxing 
commission in New York city it 
is estimated that at least $5,000,- 
000 has been paid for boxing by 
the fans of this state in the six 
years the Frawley law governed 
the sport. This means that the 
state has received approximate
ly $299,580.21 in taxes. Up to 
November 30 o f last year the to
tal receipts amounted to $4,502,- 
280.51, and the state tax for the 
five years was $262,251.25. The 
total receipts for 1916 were 
$1,066,468.25. Billy Mathewson, 
secretary for the commission, 
estimates that the receipts for 
this year will bring the total for 
six years up to $5,000,000.

TAX ON ADMISSION TICKETS
Baseball Magnates Are Wrestling With 

More Weighty Propositions, 
Mostly Financial.

Thrifty baseball fans are saving 
their pennies this winter to pay the 
war tax on admission tickets next sea
son. The tax will be 10 per cent or 
7% cents on 75-cent seats, the average 
price in major league parks. Mean
while magnates are wrestling with 
the important question o f finances. 
Suggestions fo r  a shorter season, an 
earlier world’s series, a shorter and 
less expensive Southern trip, shifting 
of franchises to the most profitable 
fields and rearrangement of schedules 
so as to reduce carfare, are among the 
plans being considered. It is probable 
that not all of these changes will be 
made, but it also is probable that some 
of them certainly will be put into ef
fect.' The draft is another worry to 
magnates. The big leagues will fall 
back on the minors to fill up their de
pleted ranks, thus forcing the smaller 
leagues to bear the brunt of the draft 
in their own and the major leagues.

FRISCO WINS THIRD PENNANT
Golden Gate City Annexes Champion

ship Bunting Again— Complete 
List of Winners.

By winning the Pacific Coast league 
pennant this season, San Francisco 
annexed Its third championship since 
that league was organized in 1903. The 
complete list of coast champions is as 
follows: 1903, Los Angeles; 1904, Ta
coma ; 1905, Los Angeles; 1906, Port
land ; 1907, Los Angeles; 1908, Los An
geles ; 1909, San Francisco; 1910, Port
land; 1911, Portland; 1912, Oakland; 
1913, Portland; 1914, Portland; 1915, 
San Francisco; 1916, Los Angeles; 
1917, San Francisco.

Joe Thomas, one-time star in the 
middleweight division, has opened a 
boxing school In Boston

RITCHIE HAS HARD WALLOP
Freddie Welsh Says Californian Hit 

Him Harder Than Packey Mc
Farland— Willie Was Novice.

Although Packey McFarland claims 
the distinction of being the only man 
to knock Freddie Welsh off his feet, 
the latter gives W illie Ritchie the 
credit of reaching him with more stag
gering blows than any other boxer, 
Welsh ran Into a right uppercut while 
fighting McFarland at Los Angeles, 
taking him clean off his feet, but he 
was up in an instant and fighting

Willie Ritchie.

strong again before the round was 
over. In his fight with Ritchie, in the 
same town, while Ritchie was still a 
novice, Welsh was the recipient o f a 
solid right cross on the jaw that shook 
him from head to foot, and it was two 
rounds before he recovered from the 
effects o f the blow.

“Coming from a boy practically un
known to the game,” said Welsh, “made 
me all the more cautious. It happened 
in the twelfth round, and from then 
on I was forced to extend myself.

“McFarland knocsed me down, but I  
would rather take two of his punches 
on the jaw than one of Ritchie’s. 
Ritchie hit me on the head twice in 
the London fight, and either punch 
would have dropped me, probably for 
the full count, had it been an inch 
lower. At that I  bad to stall to the 
end of the round in each case before 
my head cleared.”

MIKE MURPHY, JR., IN ARMY
Son of Famous Track Coach and 

Trainer at Pennsylvania Is in 
Ambulance Corps.

Mike Murphy, Jr., son of the late fa
mous track coach and trainer at Penn
sylvania, is in an ambulance corps of 
the National army. He recently played 
quarterback on an ambulance team 
against a marine team and his kicking 
and generalship decided the game. The 
contest was staged on Franklin field 
at Pennsylvania.

Cooper After Raise.
Wilbur Cooper, the Pirates’ star left

hander, thinks he is worth an increase 
in salary.

Martin Sheridan Gave Greeks Great
Shock by Throwing Saucer Over 

Wall Into River— Crowds 
Gathered Around Him.

Discus throwing is new and yet old; 
modern and yet enshrouded in an
tiquity. Previous to 1896 the “ saucer” 
never had been thrown in this country. 
For several hundred years previous to 
1896 it had not been thrown anywhere 
in the world. Many of the athletic 
enthusiasts did not even know what 
a discus was.

Others recognized it as a disk-shaped 
missile the ancient Greeks used to hurl 
in the ancient Olympic games and call
ed to mind Myron’s celebrated statue, 
the Discobolus, the discus thrower, 
which now rests in the Ashmo- 
lean museum, Oxford university, Eng
land.

Modern discus throwing received its 
inception at the first revival of the 
ancient Olympic games at Athens, 
Greece, in 1896. Contrary to the gen
eral impression the idea o f reviving the 
ancient carnival of the Hellenes did 
not originate with their modern de
scendants. It  is to France and a 
Frenchman the honor belongs.

Idea of Frenchman,
The idea originated in the brain of 

Baron Pierre de Coubertin, who in the 
spring of 1893 made the first proposal 
to re-establish the Olympic games, 
and on his initiative representatives of 
the athletic organizations of various 
countries assembled on July 16, 1894, 
in the grand chamber of Sorbonne uni
versity, in Paris.

Of all the competitions held at the 
Athens Olympic o f 1896 the Greeks 
naturally were most keen on winning 
the Marathon race and the discus 
throw, both contests being essentially 
Grecian.

S. Loues, an Attican farmer, satisfied 
the longings of his countrymen by cap
turing the Marathon, but premier 
laurels In the discus throw fell to. a 
stalwart, red-blooded son of Uncle 
Sam, Bob Garrett of Princeton.

Bauer o f Hungary won the discus 
throw at the Paris Olympiad of 1900, 
but the wonderful Martin Sheridan re
gained the lost laurels for Uncle Sam 
at the St. Louis Olympiad in 1904, and 
successfully defended the title at 
Athens in 1906 and again at London 
in 1908. Jim Duncan, now somewhere 
in France with a regiment of United 
States engineers, was the hope of 
Uncle Sam in the discus throw in the 
Stockholm Olympics in 1912, but fell 
away off form and had to be content
ed with third place. First place was 
won by A. R. Talpale of Finland. R. 
L. Byrd, an American, rose to the oc
casion and finished second.

Sheridan's Great Feat.
A t Athens in 1906 Martin Sheridan 

gave the Greeks as great a shock as 
they received from Robert Garrett a 
decade previous. In a field just out
side of the stadium where the games 
took place there is a mark identifying 
the spot from which an ancient Greek 
athlete is fabled to have stood and 
hurled a discus as far as the wall bor
dering the River Hiscus. Sheridan 
standing on the mark, did not hit the 
walP; he hurled the missile over the 
wall Into the river.

The feat Impressed the Greeks more 
than anything else that happened at 
the Olympic games in 1906. During the 
remainder o f the American team’s stay 
in the classic Athens Martin could not 
go out on the street without crowds 
gathering around him.

f l o m e T o w n

SHOULD RELY ON ARCHITECT

JIM SCOTT IS CAPTAIN
IN UNCLE SAM’S ARMY

In the list of commissioned officers 
announced at the officers’ training 
camp at the Presidio, San Francisco, 
was the name of James Scott o f Chi
cago-. Captain Scott was formerly 
Pitcher Scott of the White Sox staff. 
He quit the team in midseason, was

Jim Scott.

accepted at the California camp am. 
his title as National army captain is 
the result. Scott’s commission can be 
attributed to the fact that he had sev- 
erl months of drilling last season un
der Sergeant Smiley, now a lieutenant 
in the regular army.

pointed projections like horns. His 
companion beat upon a curious little 
tomtom, and now and then sang a 
bloodcurdling chant.

Black boys followed, jumped, shout
ed, danced like wild creatures, excited 
beyond all bounds by this oddly com
pelling music, as the rhythm penetrat
ed and seized their imagination. A l
though these men of mystery generally 
passed about sunrise, they sometimes 
went by in the night; once or twice the 
weird performances took place about 
two o’clock tc the morning. The min-

| strels always walked with peculiar 
swiftness, intent upon the serious busi
ness in hand.

Cork Tree.
The cork tree is a speeiee o f oak. 

In Spain the outer bark is harvested 
from the same tree once every nine or 
ten years. The best cork comes from 
trees that are fifty to one hundred 
years old. Instead o f injuring the 

! tree, stripping the bark seems to add 
j impetus to the growth of a new coat, 
j Jhe yield of a tree varies from fifty

Haverford has won another intercol
legiate soccer championship.

pounds to five hundred. What Is 
known as the “ cork-bark elm”  in some 
sections is also called the “ witch elm” 
in some parts of Canada, from the 
weird and ghastly aj>pearance o f its 
boughs and trunk. Although some
what similar in appearance to the cork 
oak, it has not the slightest value for 
its bark.

Common Sense Owner Will Make Na 
Suggestions Within Province of 

Expert, It Is Asserted.

Architects face several hard prob
lems in the construction of a house for 
a new owner. The latter believes that 
since the money which pays for the 
house is his he must be given the lib
erty to declare what builder is to get 
the job after all bids are in. The 
owner forgets that the architect knows 
more about building than he; that he 
is an expert in that line and for that 
reason the owner has hired him. The 
common sense owner makes no sug
gestions within the province o f the 
architect, but relies on his judgment. 
Should the owner be allowed his own 
way, he would oftentimes get into hot 
water, says an exchange.

Naturally the owner in awarding the 
contract would select the lowest bid
der because he is the lowest bidder. 
The lowest bidder may not be of suf
ficient financial means to meet obliga
tions in case he is given the contract, 
and mechanics’ Hens tie up the con
struction o f the house, making the 
owner the loser and not the builder. 
The architect, who probably knows 
the builder is not the proper man to 
build the house, advises against him. 
In this way the architect protects his 
client because he, by reason of his 
work, is able to discriminate between 
the unscrupulous and the scrupulous 
builders, and the financially-fitted and 
the builder with weak finances.

AMERICA IS MAKING TILES
Decorations in Spanish, Moorish and 

Other Designs pf Past Centuries 
Add to Beauty of Homes.

In this country the making o f tiles 
has been taken up with enthusiasm by 
potters. The styles vary greatly in 
color and texture, showing Spanish, 
Moorish, German, old English and oth
er designs. The Interesting way 1 
which they may be used to decorate 
modern facade is shown in a house 
on Nineteenth street, New York city. 
The tiles are set oft with especial re
finement and brilliancy by the rough 
cement background.

The large panel over the door Is of 
a pleasing, medium blue color, and the 
decoration is of a peacock, the whole 
panel being In four parts. These were 
taken from the Basilica of St. Apollin- 
aris at Ravenna. Around it Is a border 
o f tiling and cement and the small 
tiles which ornament the ground show- 
two swastika forms.

One o f these is copied from a tfle 
at Tyro, the other copied from one ex
cavated at Persepolls. This doorway 
is further enhanced by large garden 
pots, one on either side. These are 
made of the same materials, a gray, 
negative concrete, with tiles of his
toric design In dull greens and blues 
and browns Imbedded In the material 
o f  the vase. The tulip design on one 
o f these vases is eighteenth century' 
German.

Mistakes in Drainage.
I t  has been learned by experience 

as well as by experimental investiga
tion that the influence of a tile drain 
fn removing water from soil of uni
form character is increased by low
ering the drain. A  drain laid at a con
siderable depth along one side of a 
road Is better than two drains at less 
depth, one on each side of the road, 
provided the soil Is o f a uniform 
character. Unfortunately, this quali
fying provision in the general state
ment is often forgotten, and a single 
line o f tile Is laid along one side o f 
a road where the conditions are such 
that it cannot possibly perform the de
sired work. In a subsoil which changes 
from sand to a compact, fairly imper
vious clay at six feet, it would be un
wise to install drains deeper than six 
feet, for otherwise they would be In 
material yielding very little water, and 
might even prove less effective than 
drains laid at the level of the clay 
surface.

Errors In Finish.
Prospective builders should plan to- 

make their dwelling not a mere house, 
but a home. Indifferent looking trim 
should be avoided. Color in wood
work, whether stained, enameled or 
painted, is the keynote of taste is 
homelike rooms. Daintiness, warmth 
of tone and artistic effect are totally 
dependent upon the kind of wood on 
which the desired color scheme is car
ried out.

Greenwich Village.
For the benefit of out-of-town tour

ists, I  may explain that Greenwich 
village is situated at the crossroads 
of Fourth and Tenth streets. It  is 
inhabited by Bohemians who are try
ing to live as though they were in a 
Russian novel. Their diet consists o f 
truffles and their chief industry is 
running playhouses too small to hold 
any audience.—E. E. Slosson in the 
New York Independent.

Order In the Garden.
All strong or striking features in 

garden should be at some distance 
from the residence and from each oth
er, so that each shall be a center o f 
Interest for that particular part o f the 
garden. Never have a clutter of sreh 
things, either about the house or else
where.

Pathetic Age.
~ “ Pa, what does it mean* when”  it 
says that a man has arrived at years 
of discretion?”

“It means, my son, that he’s too 
young to die and too old to have any 

I fun.”

The Right Way.
“How did your audience take your 

address on the proper consumption of 
food?" "Oh, they just ate it up.”

Needed No Permission.
“ Who said you could have jam?" 

asked an irate mother o f Lester, who 
had smeared his face with It.

“ Nobody,”  said Lester. “ I  thought 
» f  it mvsetf.”

fi
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FUR EVERYWHERE 
ON WOMEN’S WEAR

New York.—Two Important facts 
stand out In the fashions for winter. 
The extraordinary display of peltry is 
one, and the Juxtaposition of different 
materials is the other.

The first fashion speils extrava
gance; the second stands for economy. 
It is the latter In which the great ma
jority of women should he more inter
ested, but with that delightful incon
sistency which makes the race charm
ing, they pay more attention to the ex
travagant fashion and allow it to ab
sorb the better part of their thoughts 
on dress.

The last savage instinct to exist in 
a woman is her desire for pieces of 
fur to adorn her person. There was 
once a time when peltry belonged to 
winter and was needed for protection, 
and this excuse was used by every 
woman who could filch money from the 
housekeeping allowance to buy a bit of 
fur to go about her neck; but this 
fiimsy excuse has faded into the back
ground since if has been the fashion 
to be as prolific with fur in hot weather 
as in cold weather.

Pelting Women With Peltry.
The appearance of a group of wom

en on the street on a cool morning 
suggests that some dynamic force has 
been pelting them with pieces of fur 
in a hit or miss fashion.

There is no plan of action running 
through the scheme of dressing. 
Wherever a piece of fur has hit a 
frock, there it remains.

There are swinging panels at the 
sides of skirts which are edged with 
f u r ; there are immense collars with 
wide, separate wristlets of fur used on

I

Exaggerated cape and muff of ermine 
with black tails. The cape is held to 
the figure by a waistcoat effect in 
front and its shapeless folds fall away 
from the neck and sleeves. The bar
rel muff has an Indian fringe of black 
and white tails to correspond with the 
hat of the desert made of black velvet, 
■the brim covered with ostrich flues.

blouses and coats; there are jackets 
which have fur peplums or a fur panel 
down the back; there are other coats 
that display waistcoats of peltry and, 
possibly, patch pockets which corre
spond with the hem on the skirt.

The milliners have made hats of fur 
in patchwork fashion. A turban of 
yellow will have brown spots on i t ; 
a flaring brim of sealskin will be at
tached to a crown of ermine which has 
a medallion of seal on top; a bee-hive 
hat of black velvet will have bands 
made from three kinds of fur running 
around the base of the crown to end in 
a lover’s knot at the side.

Few women want to buy a top coat 
or a short, rippling Jacket of fur which 
is not built up in successive tiers of

VELVET CAPE, FUR TRIMMING
Peltry Adornment Popular, Easily

Made; Hat and Muff to Match Not 
Difficult to Make.

As short capes are now quite the 
latest thing in the way of peltry 
adornment decide upon a velvet cape 
edged with some sort of cheap fur. 
Capes are easy to make with the aid 
of a pattern, which can be purchased 
at almost any of the pattern depart
ments in the big stores, and a few 
yards of velvet, an equal number of 
yards of silk for lining and a soft 
flannel interlining to make the cape 
sufficiently warm will be all that is 
needed besides the fur for trimming 
purposes.

A hat and even a muff to match are 
within the possibilities open to the girl 
who is clever with her needle and is 
not afraid of trying something new.

The woman who wishes to appear 
smartly garbed at ail hours of the day 
must invest in a tailor-made suit of 
good cloth cut on good lines. This is 
one of the essentials of a smart ward
robe without which one cannot do.

SOME WINTER FASHIONS
Bead trimming is widely used on 

many frocks and blouses of georgette 
crepe. One especially lovely afternoon 
frock is made of gray georgette, with 
a deep overskirt edged with an inch
wide band of blue bead embroidery. 
The round-necked bodice and the long, 
loose sleeves are likewise edged with 
the same banding.

Flaring ornaments made of feath
ers of iridescent coloring are used on 
some of the new velvet hats.

Flame color is comiug in for much 
attention this season, especially for 
evening wraps'and gowns. It is a love
ly color, especially in velvet or in net 
o f georgette.

Deep .hems of fur are used on frocks 
o f thin material.

Young girls’ frocks of serge or

opposing peltries. For instance, a short 
cape coat of sealskin has collar and 
cuffs of ermine edged with black 
broadtails and there are huge buttons 
of seal surrounded by broadtail and set 
in gunmetal rims.

Where there is so much fur floating 
about, it is quite natural that the odds 
and ends of it should be utilized as 
long as fashion permits women to put 
it on their clothes without apparent de
sign.

Lover’s knots, which have come into 
fashion again, are made of fur, for in
stance, and are attached to the cuffs, 
to the front o f the collar and some
times used as a substitute for buttons 
down the front of a velvet bodice or 
a loose Russian blouse that is belted In 
with peltry.

Wristlets of Fur.
The sweeping demand for wristlets 

which has been made by the fighters 
has Introduced a new fashion in fur 
among women. Possibly, you have not 
seen these medieval bits of arm cover
ings? Some of them are shaped like 
the lace mitts worn in the Civil war, 
with a slash at one side for the thumb; 
others are made very much on the pat
tern of the knitted wristlet desired by 
the Red Cross.

The Blouse of the Hour.
The second fact of importance in 

fashion which was stated in the begin
ning of this story is the furtherance of 
economical ideas In dress by joining to
gether whatever materials one likes to 
accomplish a suit or a frock.

In this one respect, fashion has 
turned a somersault over the interven
ing decades between a fashion that 
was and a fashion that is. Those who 
were shrewd enough to foretell a scar
city of worsted materials in the world 
warned us that a season woult soon 
break In which the uniform itne of 
color and fnbric from chin to ankle 
must be abandoned. That hour has 
approached more rapidly than even the 
prophets foretold. At the moment, we 
are not aware that there is any exas
perating need of such economy, but 
preparedness Is the best way to face 
an approaching truth.

Therefore, the world of dressmakers 
has given women to understand that 
it is no longer necessary to have a coat 
that matches a skirt or a blouse that 
matches either, no matter for what oc
casion the costume is intended. Even 
for the most ceremonial hours, such as 
the opera, a dinner or a dance, there 
are black and colored velvet skirts with 
bodices that are as remote from the 
skirt as though they had been bodily 
lifted from another costume.

The Peasant Blouse.
For the house, and for all manner of 

usage under a coat, there is another 
kind of separate blouse which is, at 
last, a serious rival to the white shirt
waist.

There is nothing new in it. It has 
been worn for centuries by the peas
ants of every country. It was adopted 
in America by a minority of women 
over a'year ago, but it is now offered 
as the mdSt pleasing contrast to a 
skirt that has nothing in common with 
it as far as texture and color go.

The host of women who have worked 
in the arts and crafts department of 
dress, and those who have catered to 
the artistic element, offered these sep
arate blouses with persuasive words, 
but it was only when the shops took 
them up that the public accepted them 
as a leading fashion.

It is quite easy to see how they sim
plify dressing. They are made of soft, 
colorful fabtjcs, the lining may be 
added or dispensed with, they manage 
to blend with any kind of separate 
skirt that the wardrobe affords, and 
they permit a woman to remove her 
coat at luncheon in the afternoon, 
which was a permission not given by 
the separate white shirtwaist.
(Copyright* 1917, by the McClure Newspa

per Syndicate.)

Given a good-looking suit, a woman-, 
can go anywhere at any hour of the 
day and feel that she is dressed in 
good taste and good style.

Some Knitting Hints.
To join yarn without knots: When

near the end of yarn, insert the new 
yarn in the eve of a large needle; 
stitch up the end of the old yarn for 
an inch and a half or more, withdraw 
the needle, give the joined threads a 
slight twist, and it is almost impossible 
to find the joining.

Binding off stitches is very tedious 
but may be done easily and uniformly 
by the use of a crochet hook, crochet
ing each stitch and lifting off the knit
ting needle.

some otil-er heavy fnbrie are shown
with p:KJlie collars. On frocks for
women the white collar has b*ten to a
large eXtl■nt replaved by a collar of
colored ion or else colorcMi g>eorgette
nr ciiiffi >n. Dull blue is innich used for
dollars r navy blue froc■ks.

L in l,. ell ,  i <\f coloret\ silks ure gain-

Cleans Black Satin.
Dust satin carefully, spread K 

smooth on flat surface and apply with 
a brush or piece of flannel a cold 
strong Infusion of black tea. Or wash 
it in gasoline, dipping it up and down 
and rubbing It lightly between the 
fingers. Take "care not to crease fab
ric. This removes dirt quickly and 
does not cause color to run.

ing more and more popularity. Blue, 
green, red and purple are the colors 
most often seen.

Festoons of lace are arranged ruf
fle-like on some of the new silk petti
coats.

Much millinery Is shown in brown 
velvet. Whether the dye situation or 
the swinging pendulum of fashionable 
taste is responsible for this popular
ity nobody knows. At all events brown 
is one of the best colors of the win
ter.

Although ’ Sam Browne belts are 
tabooed in some sections as far as sol
diers’ apparel goes, they are increas
ingly popular for women. They are 
sold Inexpensively and give the much 
desired military aspect to the young 
girl's street costume.

I’ ongee silk, now that it is. so diffi
cult to get silks of European manufac
ture, is more and more used and pre
dictions are made that it will be In 
great demand next spring.

One of the newest ideas is pajamas 
with a hustle. This bustle is effected 
with several ruffles of wide ribbon, 
fastened across the back of the paja
mas at the hip line.

By this time let us hope that there 
are more Christmas packages In 
France, by many thousands, than there 
are American soldiers. We know that 
the Red Cross will see that they are 
all properly distributed. I f  there are 
any women among us who sent noth
ing, through neglect or oversight, our 
self-respect must be suffering. We 
can reinstate it and retrieve ourselves 
by getting busy for the boys in the 
cantonments at home. There are six 
hundred thousand of them, besides the 
thousands in our regular army posts 
and in the navy. Now is the time for 
women to send an expression of their 
good will to all our soldiers.

The woman’s bureau of the Ameri
can Red Cross has issued a bulletin 
giving suggestions for Christmas pack
ets, with a list of suitable gifts and 
directions for packing them. This bul
letin suggests that articles, to an 
amount not exceeding $1.50 be select
ed from the list (or according to in
dividual wishes), and packed in the 
following manner:

“ Use a kliaki-colored handkerchief, 
27 inches square and form the base 
of the packet by placing on the center 
of the handkerchief a pad of writ
ing paper about seven by ten Inches. 
Arrange the articles to be sent, on the

pad of paper so that the entire pack
age shall be the width of the pad and 
about five or six inches high. Wrap 
and tie with one-inch wide red ribbon 
and place a Christmas card under the 
bow of ribbon. Wrap the parcel again 
in heavy, light-brown manila paper, 
tie securely with red, ‘ green, or gilt 
cord, and use Christmas labels or 
American flags as desired.”

The bulletin suggests that dried 
fruits and other food products should 
be packed in small tin or wooden 
boxes. Send only hard candies or 
chocolates and nothing crushable, no 
liquids, or articles packed In glass 
should be placed in the package.

A  partial list of gifts suggested by 
the Red Cross follows: Fruit cake,
preserved ginger, fruited, chocolate, or 
other sweetened crackers in original 
packages, salted nuts, prunes, figs, 
dates, raisins, hard candy, chocolate 
In tinfoil, tobacco, chewing gum, wa
ter-tight match box, playing cards, 
checker board, electric torch, mouth 
organ, neckties, khaki-colored hand
kerchiefs, steel mirror, pocket knife, 
pencil, envelopes, postals-book (in pa
per cover). Send packages to your 
nearest chapter headquarters, and they 
will be forwarded for distribution. 01 
course only a few of the suggested 
articles will be needed for one packet

W h d l ̂ e ll Dress 

Women Will WeaJ

Blouses and Separate Skirts Join Forces.
iii the apparel offered for this sea

son there Is nothing more satisfying 
or useful than the blouses of dark- 
colored crepe georgette, embroidered 
ivith silk or small beads, and the sep
arate skirt. Each has made a perma
nent place for itself and a model of 
each join forces in the picture given 
here to make an illustration that will 
prove interesting. The blouse is ex
pected to do duty with other skirts, 
and the skirt may be worn with blouses 
of a different character. In any case 
the skirt and blouses. If selected with 
reference to each other, will convince 
us that they belong together.

These sheer blouses are surprisingly 
long-lived—like fragile looking persons 
with strong constitutions—they outlast 
many more robust looking specimens 
of the species. There is nothing more 
durable than fine voile, and a goo I 
quality of georgette has astonishing 
qualities. The blouse pictured is in 
dark blue with embroidery in the same 
color with a dash of red and a sprin
kling of white in the pattern. It fast- _ 
ens on the shoulder and at one side 
in ways that are desirous but satis
factory. Its sleeves are especially in
teresting, with a group of pin tucks in

the under arm at the elbow and twt 
wider tucks where they join the close 
fitting cuffs.

The skirt is of dark blue taffeta- 
with stripes in black outlined with 
hair-line stripes in white. It is a com
bination of yoke and the tonneau drap
ery with stripes well managed. This 
particular model is-not for stout fig
ures but stripes matched in this way 
at the front, in skirts without drapery, 
make models especially becoming to 
them.

It can be taken in at a glance that 
this blouse would look just as well 
with a skirt of wool or silk in plain 
blue, and make Itself an important 
factor in the style of a tailored suit. 
The skirt suggests sheer white lingerie 
blouses as companion pieces or blouses 
in light colored crepe georgette. It Is 
a good idea to select one color to dom
inate the wardrobe for a season and 
buy with it—always in mind. This 
makes more variety possible in com
binations of the blouses with various 
skirts.

High-Necked Evening Gowns.
Cut high at the back of the neck 

and open only in front are the waists 
of some of the New York evening 
gowns this season. The filling up of 

j the back of the bodice is often noth- 
j ing more substantial than one layer 
I of chiffon or tulle, but it makes the 
j dress one that can be worn as a dan- 
| cing frock, or that can be easily adapt- 
j ed to less dressy occasions. The eve- 
i ling gown is found to be of less lm- 
! jortance than usual among the im- 
[ ported models in New York this year,

( as there has been uncertainty about 
the demand for such toilettes.

® e K I T C / t m  
O W L

She who always wants her own way 
is soon left to travel alone.

Many a person is satisfied to rest up
on the reputation of his ancestors.

MORE WAYS WITH CHICKEN.

We cannot afford to despise an old 
fowl, for there are many and appetiz

ing ways to treat 
them. Time is al
ways necessary to 
bring about good 
results.

Ragout of Chick
en.— Clean and dis
joint a large fowl. 
T a k e  t h e  d a r k  
meat, freed from 

skin and bone, and put it through the 
meat chopper. Season well with salt 
and pepper, a few drops of onion juice, 
or a clove of garlic finely minced ; then 
add a weii-beaten egg. Make into 
small balls and set aside. Cover the 
bones and white meat with three cup
fuls of boiling water and simmer gent
ly until the meat is tender. Set aside, 
and when cooled cut the meat in dice. 
Blend together two heaping table- 
spoonfuls of sweet fat and the same 
amount of flour; when well browned 
add very slowly two cupfuls of chicken 
stock and stir until it thickens, then 
add salt and pepper, and a quarter of 
a teaspoonful of curry powder. Drop 
in the meat balls and cook for half an 
hour; then add the diced meat; cook 
15 minutes longer. Dish and serve 
with rice.

Chicken Pie.— A fine pie can be made 
using an old bird. First cook it as 
for a stew, adding a small slice of 
onion or a clove of garlic for flavor. 
Lay the chicken In the dish, season 
well and cover with the broth, not too 
much; then put biscuit closely togeth
er over the top, using any good baking 
powder biscuit recipe. There will be 
plenty of room for the gas to escape 
between the biscuit. Just before serv
ing add a cupful o f good thick sweet 
cream, making tills a queen of chicken 
pies.

Old fowls may be stewed, the bones 
removed and then cooked to remove 
all the gelatin ; pour this broth, with 
the addition of a little gelatin, over the 
chicken and mold. When cold it may 
be cut In neat slices, served as a salad 
with salad dressing or as cold sliced 
meat. Hard-cooked eggs may be added 
to the mold If desired, making a most 
attractive dish when cut.

Chicken soup may also be made from 
old fowl, and as there are few flavors 
In soups more appetizing than chicken 
it is a general favorite.

One may always have a pint of 
broth left from almost any fowl, as It 
Is improved by parboiling a short 
while even before roasting.

Not in the clamor of the street.
Not in the shouts and plaudits of 

the throng,
But in ourselves are triumph and de

feat.

Seal and Burgundy Red.
Burgundy red, one of the season’s 

pet colors, is used with seal trim- j 
j raings in making a handsome cloth 
I coat. Deep collar and cuffs and one 
j big fur button fastening the belt is 
| where the fur is used unless a panel 
of it Is liked at the foot of the coat 

j at each side. The hat is chosen to 
i carry out the warm brown coloring 
| of the seal fur.

ARE YOUR MENUS IN A RUT?

The greatest help In planning a 
week’s menus is the chance for vari

ety, as it is easy then to 
see the lack of variety. 
An occasional meal may 
he left vacant which may 
be filled with leftovers 
from a previous day.

The character of the 
menus depends upon the 
people who will eat it. 
Active children need 
hearty wholesome food, 
as do hungry men. 

Whenever a heavy main dish Is served 
a light dessert should follow, and when 
a light dinner, a hearty dessert.

Heavy salads fit into light luncheons 
and may often form the main dish, 
while a fruit salad makes a most ac
ceptable dessert.

Fat meats need acid fruits and tart 
flavors to cut them.

Bean Soup.— Cook a pint of white 
beans in two quarts of water until ten
der, add a stalk of celery, minced, a 
sprig of parsley and rub through a 
sieve, season with bacon fat, salt, pep
per, and half a cupful of sweet cream, 
serve hot.

Lima Bean Soup.—Pick over, wash 
and soak over night sufficient beans, 
then cook slowly until soft enough to 
rub through a sieve. Return the sift
ed beans to the fire, adding a spoon
ful each of flour and butter rubbed to
gether, thin with hot milk, season with 
salt and pepper and add # little 
whipped cream. Any vegetable for 
flavor, like onion, parsley, or celery, 
may be cooked with the beans If de
sired for flavor.

Bishop Williams Corn Bread.— Sift 
together one cuprul each of cornmeal 
and flour, three tablespoonfuls of 
sugar, a half teaspoonful of salt, a tea
spoonful of cream of tartar and a half 
teaspoonful of soda. Add one cupful 
of sour cream, two eggs and beat vig
orously, then bake In a hot oven 20 
minutes. If  sour cream is not avail
able milk may be used with the addi
tion of two tablespoonfuls of short
ening.

Sausage and Banana.—Cook link 
sausages until well done and brown, 
take up ahd in fat cook bananas cut 
in halves crosswise, dredge with flour, 
and fry a golden brown, serve the sau
sages and bananas together.

Always have a few  ramekin dishes 
ready to take bits of left overs. With 
gravy to moisten, covered with but
tered crumbs and baked they make 
nice luncheon dishes, and no two being 
alike, if it so happened, would not be 
a disadvantage.

I t t u A  7 Y U ^ v c d r f L

What Service Is.
The most blessed of human endeavors 

is service— the service that educates 
and builds and makes this old world a 
better and happier place in which to 
live and work. Service is the spirit of 
the hour. It blesses him that gives and 
him that gets; it is the brotherhood of 
man in business; it is the helping hand 
extended unselfishly; it is bread cast 
upon the waters; it is a way of help
ing ourselves by helping each other. 
The best that can be said of any man 
is this: “He served others that they

1 . c n r v o

F. J. HEMSEL
Painter and Paperhanger

A Fall Line of Painters’ Supplies

24-26-28 SECOND STREET
Chrome, N. J.

THE ORIGINAL HOME BAKE SHOP
D. ULMAN, Fi\»p.

WASHINGTON AVE. Cor. Atlantic St,

Mo«t up-to-date equipped and sanitajy shop in the Borough

Wedding Cakes a Specialty
Fine line oi C igars and Confectionery

Shop open to ail for inspection at any time.

Use the Phone, 413. Wo make prompt deliveries.

~  — ~ »

Canda Realty Company
LOTS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 

Apply to

RUSSELL MILES, Agent
Chrome, N. J.

L. A. MEHLMAN
Daily and Weekly Newspapers

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS 

Tobaccos and Cigars

C. R. R. DEPOT CARTERET, N. J.

AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO SECURE CLEAN PASTUERIZED MILK

Our wagons pass your door daily with fresh dairy 

products, prepared in a clean place, placed in sani

tary packages and sterilized bottles by clean men

Our Plant, at 194 New Brunswick Avenue 
IS  A L W A Y S  OPEN FOR INSPECTION

A  post card will bring our wagon to your door daily with 

Milk, Butter, Cream, Buttermilk or Cottage Cheese.

Perth Amboy Milk & Cream Co.
Perth Amboy, New Jersey

THE OLD RELIABLE!
B. Kahn’s Furniture Store

Corner Washington Ave. and Atlantic St.

Complete Line of Furniture, Beds, 
Mattresses, Stoves

So le  A gen cy lo r  M ode l A corn  Ranges and Stovea 
Come and S ee (Ja. Satis faction  Guaranteed

FURNITURE STORED AT  REASONABLE RATES

T e leph on e  Connection p. o . B oa i t «



ROOSEVELT NEWS

WAR NECESSARY
SAYS MR. HAM

PERSONAL AND
SOCIAL NOTES

married women. God gave direc
tions for the conquest of Jericho, and 
Ai, after he had told Israel to utterly 
destroy all the seven nations that m- 
habited Canaan. He commanded
Saul to utterly destroy (without a 

God Has Permitted W ar— God Has traCfi) the Amelekites. And many
Commanded W ar— God Has Re- other instances might be cited.

God has approved* and rewarded 
warriors. David was a man of war 
and a man after God’s own.heart. 
Sampson, when the Spirit of Jehovah

warded Warriors.

1. Cr. 5:22. “ There fell many 
j slain, because the War Was of God.” 

I dislike to combat any opinion of 
so fine a man as my fellow-pastor, 

, Rev. William G. Simpson. But an 
■ rror supported by a man of (rood 
character is more dangerous than if 

, held by an immoral man. So w 
l proposes that “ war is never justified

John Lymann returned frp™ Pitts 
burgh until. after the holidays.

Miss Anna Brown spent Saturday at any time or under any circum- 
in Newark. ! stances,”  I must as a Christian and

Miss Eva Hutchins was a Newark (patriot, with my country at war, op- 
visitor on Saturday. Pose so dangerous a proposition. ,

Mr. Simpson proposes that might! prie.s..ts. . ’ •
(does not make right with either indi-. „
vi.duals or nations and we should on-,fought Tyre’ <Ez’ 29;18-20). 

i pose evil, like Jesus, only with love. ' God has Hlmself tak™ ^  and 
soph Dowling was a Gamp Dix jg ut jje COnfuses two widely different

matters the conversion of souls and

Mrs.C harles Ellis and dauhgter, 
Gertrude, were Newark visitors on 
Saturday.

came upon him, at one tme killed 30 
men (Jud. 14;19). and at another 
1,000 (Jud. 15;15), and in answer to 
his prayer 3,000 at his death. Gideon 

Tten h e!under Jehovah’s call trapped 135,000 
" Midar.ites with his brave 300 and de- 

st'-oyed them. Elijah went from 
God’s approvel by fire to kill 850 
priests o f Baal,, God rewarded Jehu 
for annihilating Ahab’s family and : 

He gave E gypt; 
to Nebuchadnezzar because he had

Skipetars, Alias Albanians.
Albanians may in time discover bow 

they came by their name—the name, 
that is. which outsiders give them, for 
they call themselves Skipetars. Tradi
tion for a long time maintained that 
there was some obscure connection be
tween the people and Alba Longa, in 
Italy. But it seems more probable 
that the word is a corruption of Ar- 
banetia, a Greek name given to the 
region. This was softened into AI- 
hanetia and at length into Albania.— 
London Chronicle.

i —  -------------- — — —

Music of Our Anthem.
Does any one know who composed 

the music of “The Star Spangled Ban
ner?” The hymn "Anacreon In Heav
en.” composed by John Smith, -an Eng 
lisliman, about 1770. is the original mu
sic of our national anthem, according 
to an official of the United States 
marine corps. Anacreon was an an
cient Greek poet, a sycophant and a 
great drunkard. The young Maryland 
lawyer, Francis Scott Key, set the 
words of his masterpiece to the tune 
of Smith’s hymnal inspiration.

FRENCH INDUSTRY 
IS RECOVER

visitor yesterday
Miss Ruth Juskowifcs? was a.Newark 

visitor on Saturday.
John A. Connelly spent yesterday 

at Camp Dix,
David Richards o f Atlantic street 

was a Newark visitor on Saturday.
Mrs. Thomas D. (L’.heret and daugh

ter are doing well at St. Elizabeth 
hospital, and will soon return to their 
home.

Robert Carson of Perth Amboy 
was a borough vistor on Wednesday.

M. A. Kutcher spent Wednesday in 
Ansonia, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lauter were 
Newark visitor on Saturday.

C. J. Briedenstein has accepted a 
position at the Wheeler plant.

Mrs. A. Caiderhead was a Perth 
Amboy visitor on Saturday. <

Miss Frances Lone spent Satur
day in Elizabeth.

Mrs. William D. Casey spent Sat
urday in New York.

Hugh Carleton has moved from 
Emerson to Bryant street.

Mrs. Thomas Baker and daughter, 
Helen, were Newark shoppers on 
Saturday.

warred. When He created man He 
| established government and law.

he administration of government, iHe told Adam that ,in the day he 
Jod does not convert men by force, vlolated that law’ he should sure!y I

Natural Thrift and Economy 
Promise Rapid Progress,

EXPORT BUSINESS 6R&WIN6
but God does— and has commanded die. There is evidence that the Ger-1

us to— conduct government -bv|mans under Pretense of inoculating
force. There is a spiritual sinlesVpnsoners a^ainst infection, have in- 
kingdom of heaven into which come P cu!ated whole Prison cam-KS with the 
-souls born a :r.n which is rai d by Kerms o f tuberculosis and typhoid, 
love, an dth-re are earthly govern--But God did more than that- He in- 
ments large and small, where sin, ioculated Adam wben he sinned 80 
when it breaks out, needs policemen ! thaY VQ a11 dls to this day’ 
and armies. Would Mr. Simpson j . When men became exceeding lewd 
dispense'with the club and pistol o f |'n i ' oain s day> God warred against 
the policeman when a murderer runs itbem vdtb a dood and (as Jesus puts

Our Great Ally Possesses Recuperative

The increasing activity of her rail
way system is similarly demonstrable. 
In 1SC9, there were in France 10.743 
miles of railroad track; in 1912, there 
were 31,546 miles.

Between 1809 and 1912, inland navi
gation increased 130%;- while the traffic 
of her mercantile marine had amazing
ly expanded. The tefnuage enteriu:

Treating Electric Shock. j fiacTsubjected"me for i ife to the mercy of
How to treat a person who has re-j the punster. My schoolmates called me 

ceived a severe electric shock is best either Lilly or Rosie. And every one 
described by quoting from the SPlen-jof them who did so grinned sntisfac- 
tific American the account of how one - torily, supposing himself to be the orig- 
man did it to a workman who had | inator of the idea, 
touched a wire carrying a current of iiow, I was born husky. There is 
2,300 volts and was apparently killed. j not nor ever lias Iteeu a bit of effern-

"A  lineman immediately took told of j inacy in my makeup. My frame is
the ankles of the limp body, lifting it stalwart, my voice deep and resonant, 
until the whole weight rested on the j I early took to athletics. All of these
neck and letting it fall. He then took , traits, being in contrast with the lily
a pair of connecters and hammered the | and the rose suggested by my name, 
soles of the injured man’s feet without ! only tended to call down upon me the 
removing bis shoes. Another lineman more the ridicule of tlie punster, 
opened the mail’s mouth, pulled for- j My first effort to counteract the dis- 

I ward the swallowed tongue (which pc-! position of boys to show their wit by 
j curs in electric shock) and was about; the use o f  my name was by thrashing 

to begin the Schaefer prone method of ! every boy who thus offended. This 
resuscitation when the man returned stopped the matter within a limited 
to hie. He was removed to the nos-; circle, but I was constantly meeting
pital and is now well, though suffering 
very severely from his burns.”

Raisin Bread.
Incorporated with bread raisins con

i' tench ports in 1809 is set down as j stitute a valuable diet and help out
11,000,000 tons. In 1912, this had been 
increased to 53,000,000 tons.

Leaders in American finance ascribe 
the'solidarity of the French lepulUic to 
three ’ influences: first, a thoroughly 
sound banking system, centralized in 
one of the greatest banking institutions 
of the world, the Bank of Franc e; sec
ond, the ingrained thrift and frugality 
of the French people as a whole, to
gether with a national economic vigor

amuck? or with many clubs when a
mob is bent on destruction? ' Then 
an army or many armies, well 
equipped, are neccessary when a 
nation or nations go wrong. I f  Mr. 
Simpson were escorting a frail and 
virtuous woman and a brutal man 
attacked hey would he be a pacificist?

I agree with Mr. Simpson that sin 
is at the roots o f all wars. Some 
tribe or nation sinned, or wars would 
not have been. In some war3 both 
sides haver sinned. In ‘some wars

A Glimpse of the Russian Peasant
Russians are a very methodical peo

ple even in their crimes. They do not 
get excited when anticipating au act 
agaipst the law; they just make up 
their minds quietly and'Treely, as the 
following story will show:

A man arrived one day at a village 
where he commenced to lecture that 
all meu were equal and that, no gov
ernment had the right to exercise any 
authority. Thinking to add more pow
er to his views, he decided to begin 

'by disproving' the existence of God.
Talcing a holy ikon, or sacred picture, 

he said: “There is no God. I will
prove it immediately. I will spit upon 
this ikon and break it. If there is a 
God lie will send tire from heaven and 
slay me; if there is not, nothing will 
happen,” whereupon lie took the pic
ture and carried out his threat, saying 
when he had done so, “ You see, God 
has not killed me.”

His audience talked quietly among 
themselves for a few minutes, and Flien 
one of them got up and said. “No, God

it) He destroyed them all. When 
Sodom and Gomorrah went wrong, so 
that not even ten righteouness were 
found there, God warred with fire 
and brimstone and (as Jesus again 
puts it) He destroyed them all. When 
Pharaoh refuseed to obey Him, He 
killed all their first born, and then 

j overwhelmed all his army in the Red 
i Sea. When Joshua warred against 
seven kings God helped him with 
hailstones which killed more than 
Joshua’s army. God killed Nadab

Powers Which Justify Belief that She; not elsewhere surpassed; third, wise-sil- 
Will Meet and Solve Triumphantly! pel-vision, and patriotic cooperation by 
the Problems Which 
After the War. •

Confront Her I the government with hanking and busi
ness interests, ' / '

The government does its part to war
rant and retain the confidence of. the 
holders of its securities. One of its 
wise policies is to impose new taxes to 
defray the interest charges on new se
curity Issues. It began this practice

With Paris Boulevards echoing with 
“ vives” for'American troops our inter
est in the welfare of our ally ' vastly 
increases, and the facts are not lack
ing to encourage the belief that she Is 
already on the road to recovery from '“ « 6r * ranco-Prusman War, and is

today following the same rule j.n regard

the meat problem. It is stated that 
the raisin contains nearly 5 per cent 
protein ami over 65 per cent carbohy
drates and therefore is a very impor
tant energizing food. For invalids and 
children raisin bread is invaluable, says 
a food expert. The simplicity of the 

] loaf makes it an ideai substitute for 
i tine lard, butter, sugar, egg, cream and 

citron laden cake. It is therefore an 
important addition to the domesti 
mean, and the woman who lias her 
children’s health at heart; will see that 
at each baking two or three, loaves arc 
well filled with raisins,, kneading them 
in just before the loaves are put ini 
the pans.

where there have been moral issues |and Abih«> Dathan and Abiram and 
and right and wrong sides, the right tbe*r f amHies; He sent a pestilence 
side has not always been sinless But under ^avid that killed 70,000. In- 
there is a right way to conduct the de®d G° d haS shown himself a God 
right side of the war, so that the i  ° f  ven£eance against sinners.many 
right moral issue shall triumph. And timeS’ And He wil1 be the same God 
so long as sin runs amuck in the !ln the last gTeat day of judsment- 
world, so long must clubs and guns!,. * * * * *  was r‘ °  modern pacifist. He 
and prisons and wars exist God |llVed m a tlme of Peace-New Testa- 
loves the sinner but hates sin. A iment hlstory is not cIouded b>’ war 
mother loves her child and spanks it. hke ° ld Testament history. "  ”

the blow of invasion by a ruthless en
emy.

One of the most important devel
opments is the announcement that

to securities issued to finance the pres
ent conflict. This continuity of pur
pose. doubtless, will prove reassuring 
to all holders of French government

one of the largest banking institutions ! securities,
in America concerned with foreign j The Franco-Prussian war of 1870- 
trade. the Guaranty Trust Company ■1871 taught the French people the 
of New York, has opened a Paris; meaniug of thrift and economy. So 
branch to handle the rapidly increas-! well did they learn this lesson, that 
ing volume of French business. j the whole sum of the indemnity de£

This action may surprise many per-1 tnanded by Germany, $1.000.0l(0.ofio, 
sons who had thought of France as j was raised within the republic’s con-

And in opposing Mr. Simpson’s error 
tonight, I am not hating him. - 
....IF Force is always wrong, THEN:

1. Policemen should throw away 
clubs and pistols.

2. The Puritans, who carried guns 
to church to defend themselves 
against Indians, were hypocrites.

3. George Washington, Benjamin 
Franklin, Abupham Lincoln, William 
McKinley, John Hay, and Woodrow 
Wilson, are devils in disguise.

The French were wrong in rev
olutionary times when they gave and 
loaned us five million dollars equip
ped soldiers when deGrasse brought

So the i
new testament does not deal much 
with war. _ The phrase ^the angel of \ 
Jehovah” is construed by many com- j 
mentators to mean no less a being 
than Jesus Himself. I f  so Jesus ap
peared as commander of Joshua’s 
army and called Gideon to the de- j 
struction of the Midianites. Jesusj 
used the most scathing epithets possi- i 
ble against the Pharisees He used His ■ 
divine force against the m'ob at 
Nazarath, parting them so He could 
pass through them. In Gethsamane j 
he used the same force, throwing i 
down the soldiers that came to arrest! 
Him. He felled his enemy, Saul of j

. Order of the Thistle.
The Order of the Thistle, the Scots’ 

equivalent of the Garter, is supposed 
to have been founded by King Achaius 
in 7S7 A. D. It was revived by James 
II. in 1687 and re-established by Queen 
Anne Dec. 31, 1703.

The insignia of the office is a silver 
star in’ the shape of St. Andrew’s cross, 
with other rays issuing between the 
points of the cross. In the center on-a 
gold background is a thistle enameled 
in natural colors, surrounded by a green 
circle bearing the inscription, “Nemo 
me irnpune lacessit” ( “No one injures 
me with impunity” ).—London Globe.

Yellow and Suffrage.
Yellow was originally adopted by the 

woman suffragists as their color be
cause of the suffrage victory in Kansas 
in 1887. That victory was regarded 
as of immense importance, and yellow, 
in the eyes of the leaders of the move
ment. was inseparably associated with 
the Sunflower State.—Youth’s Compan
ion.

SOLDIERS IN THE VERDUN SECTOR REPAIRING A RUINED CANAL.

So Have We.
“ I have but one ambition.”
“What is that?”
“To some day be as happy as the peo- 

; pie in the newspaper and magazine ad- 
i vertisements look while shaving or 
washing their teeth or applying a com 
cure.”—Florida Times-Union.

28 ships and 3000 soldiers and drove I T?rf S’ \° *be ^r0Und’ He twice I 
off the English fleet that came to re- ! US'ed the lash 011 men who desecrated

lias not killed you, hut we will!” And L- 0 , , i his temple. He said, not one dot or
they did without the slightest com- b T  G™ l h s  when Roctffimbeau | ’ \ ,
puuction.—Loudon Standard.

The Circus Busir.sGG.
The people who are in the circus 

game are there because of the primi-

and Lafayette furnished, after a 
march from Rhode Island, 7,000 of 
the 10000 men under Washington 
who took captive the army of Corn
wallis at Yorktown, when France

the, wandering call of their blood, a made a treaty of alliance with us of- 
call that dates back for generations.
Anybody who’s ever been with the big 
tops will toll you that lie hates the 
business. It’s dirty, it’s rot I on. it's 
aerve wracking, and if he can even 
got to tile place where ho can have a 
little farm and a few chickens and a 
couple of hogs rooting around no mud 
colored circus big top is ever going to 
sec him again. But, when t'ne bluebird 
sings in the spring and t'ne menagerie 
dons are bright with the paint that will

dash should pass from the law, which 
included death and war penalties;: 
some of which penalties were to be ] 
inflicted, without a trace. He said ] 
in parable that his own death should j 
be avenged by “ destroying those j

i-o  ■ i - i  • i , murderers and destoying their city; tensive and defensive which provided ,,, ,. „„ .
„  -i,, , , ,, , (Matt. 21 ;41, 22;7). He said it isthat neither should make a separate „ ,,

+.-1- „ „ „  10 , • „ necessary for wars to come (Matt,peace till our 13 colonies were fr e e , : , ,  . , TT ,
,i . ,, . . .  ,. :24;b). And He gave a revelation toU about all ot which we would have ’ " _  x f  , . , .

r,. i 4-i, , /Jonn on Patmos m which he picturestailed m the Revolution: and we owe!, , , %
. , ' ., himseli with a sharp two-edged swordV ranee a .debt we have not vet repaid. .. „

r „ n , A , ' •proceeding from his mouth, riding a5. Our Grand Army veterans, who 1 ’ 6 1

bowed under a calamitous Invasion. 
The bank, however, gives figures indi
cating that France is not only meeting 
i r military and civilian problems with 
a stout heart ami never failing cour
age, but is re-establishing her export 
business with this country.

In 1914, the year of the outbreak of 
thp IVar, imports from France to this 
country totaled ,$141,446,252. This to
tal was reduced (o $77,158,740 in 191.5,’ 
but last year the value of French im
ports to the United States rose to $102.- 
077,000.

“A nation that can achieve such, a 
commercial recovery while her terri
tory is being ravished by the invader.” 
says the Trust company’s statement, 
“possesses recuperative powers which 
justify the belief that she will emerge 
from the present conflict prepared to 
meet and solve triumphantly the prob
lems which confront her.”

The commercial and industrial record 
of France, following past wars, indi
cates that she-should recover quickly 
from the actual physical destruction

fines by its own inhabitants and paid 
off more than olie year before the time 
stipulated by the Germans.

The habit thus acquired has never 
been forgotten.by the French, add to
day the aggregate number of investors 
purchasing the French war loans has 
reached the amazing total of 4,500,000 
individual subscribers. Perhaps no oth
er country, in proportion to its.popula
tion. ca!1 make so good a showing.

France is particularly forunate in 
that her small investors prefer “safe" 
investments rather than offerings which 
promise high returns. Government 
Rentes, in France are perpetual, and 
this characteristic seems to obtain for 
these government bonjte,increasing fa
vor in the eyes of the French peo
ple.

The points of sympathy between 
France and America are too many to* 
enumerate, but the spirit of liberty and 
its resultant democracy are, today as 
always, (lie major ideals of both na
tions. Seeking no victories but those 
of peace, up territory except their1 own,

Suspicious Conduct.
“Officer, why did you arrest this mo

torist?”
“Suspicious actions, your honor. He 

was within the speed limits, sounding 
i is horn properly and trying to keep on 
I he right side of the street.”—Philadel
phia Bulletin.

Left Something.
Reporter—I am told that your trust

ed cashier has left the bank. Bank 
President—Has lie? Thank heaven we 
have the building to start with again! 
—Boston Transcript.

Life without laughing is 
blank.’—Thackeray.

a dreary

helped free ten million slaves, should 
be hissed, and the tomb of General |
Grant, on Riverside Drive, be dese-; 

remain gloriously shining until the first ; crated.
bad day in the mud, those lie is, his : .6 Our statesmen, who heard bleed-1 , T~ TT , ... „  . ,
- . hnl-'-bo' it- whole lioin.v ,, f™t , i diet Himself. He was a terrible God;’ ' aole fiemg a-i 104 mg (Juba’s plea, and Sent the Spanish . ^ . , , ,  _  • .

nth it" at any kind of a jo lt: w  . .. , I to the sinners of old; He is no less;

| white horse, and smiting the "nations, j 
Mr. Simpson says revelation is pro- i 

j gressive. That is true. But God is ; 
| not changing; He is the same through j 
! all revelation. God .does not contra- i

Inflicted in tile present conflict. The no sovereignty except sovereignty over 
reconstruction of railroads, the erection j themselves — the independence and 
of factories to replace those destroyed, i equal rights of the weakest member of 
and the replacement of the mechanism i the family of nations are to. the people

Phase 
O f Breeding

By OSCAR COX

to “get w 
from razorba to pony punk.

.10
And

vampires home, and made the Cubans 
and Porto Ricans free, and sent a terrible to sinners who cling to their i

P ui the laboring class on up lo the! * “ ** :sins today; He will be terrible to :
highest, position that call of the blood ^hiplwd of teachers to thePhilhpmes, ! them the Juda:ment day_ We. are 
is all the sante. Courtuev Ilvlev Coop- were all bullies, and Dewey and'L ,• .

and Chaffee-and Roosevelt. gin Everybody’s Magazine. : Sampson, and Chaffee-and Roosevelt, 
I were pirates.

more about God, but God
, does not changg. Mr. Simpson says !

me a
Rose to the Occasion

"Papa, will you please gi 
penny?” asked the kid.

Tin- father was annoyed—not be
cause of the demand, but because of

■„ . ;  God permitted polygamy m times of
Mr. Roosevelt enunciated the prm- , ,1 old. He also permits it in. Africa, 

He never

. ging for pennies. Hechild was still 
protested.

"Look here." lie said, "you’re alto
gether too old to he coining to me for a 
penny I ’m ashamed of such childish
ness iu you! My goodness, when 1 was 
your age 1 ”—

"Listen, dad,” interrupted the boy in 
a gruff voice. ■*I didn't know you felt 
that way about it. old scout. Slip me a 
dollar, will you?”—Cleveland - Plain 
Dealer.

bers of worship. I f  I were to go to 
Mr. Simpson’s Church tonight and at j 
other services and try to drown his 
voice with mine -.preaching this ser- j 
mon as I am now, I wonder if  he

Nowhere d̂oes revelation so progress 
as to make God’s former actions

, ciple that The United States will „  . , . i t - , , , ,, . , - , . , Turkey and Utah today.
; aetprecisely as a stro-ng- and holier-- , , T , „  ‘ ■ , „ i-i . commanded Jacob, David, Solomon,;able man in private life.”  ,

, , _ or Joseph Smith to'nave plural wives.: Our churches occasionally use 1
the triviality of it. He thought-the force in their right to quell distur- 
hild was growing up—and heboid, the

wrong..
God has prophesied a world-wide 

war. Many scriptures concur in 
this. No such war as prophesied has 

. . .  . „ , n , . ; yet occurred. The present war may
......., , 1  be the fulfillment of those prophecies

or it may n o t ; !  do not know. But 
God says “ My determination is to

Shakespeare has asked; “What’s in a 
name? A rose by any other name 
would smell as sweet.” Had Mr. 
Shakespeare been possessed of my 'ex
perience he would not have written 
these words. My mother’s maiden name 
was Lillibourue and my father's fam
ily name ltosehury. It was decided to 
give me Lillihomne for a baptismal 
name. This made me Lillibohme Rose 
bury.

What possessed my parents to prefix 
a family name combining that of a 
flower by one that would suggest an
other flower I cannot conceive. Doubt
less, being a prosy matter of fact cou
ple, it did not occur to them that they

new boys who were not aware of the 
penalty they must pay by ironically . 
linking me with lilies and roses, and I 
was obliged to administer punishment 
to a fresh offender at least once a 
week. Tills was discouraging.

Besides, I could not thrash the girls, 
and I found them more prone to tres
pass upon my good nature than the 
boys. The consequence was that I at 
last settled down to bear the imposi
tion without resenting it. It was sug
gested to me by an Intimate friend that 
I change my baptism: I name, but I did 
not like the idea of easting off what lay 
mother lmd been pleased to bestow 
upon me.

A taste for arms led me to enlist in 
tlie uatio ml guard. I was nominated 
for promotion in the noncommissioned 
Line, but the captain of my company 
feared that the play upon my name 
Would deprive uie of that tuiapproach- 
ablcncss required in out' who is to 
command others, and I wtts not even 
permitted to be corporal. Therefore 
so long as we were state soldiers* 1 
remained a private.

But the time came when the national 
guard was made h part of the army of 
the United States, and not long after 
that my regiment was sent with others 
to the Mexican frontier for its protec
tion and to capture General Villa.

Active service put a very different 
complexion on the regiment. The colo
nel. Who ltad for years held his, posi
tion from the fact that lie was a mil
lionaire and could donate funds to the 
regiment and give dinners to the offi
cers, was deposed, and the lieutenant 
colonel, a born soldier, was promoted to 
the command. We had no sooner ar
rived at the frontier than the first ser
geant of my company, being of y too 
delicate physique to stand the hard
ships of a soldier’s life, fell ill, find t 
was lout in his place.

While in the national guard I felt 
disgruntled at no promotion. This 
move, however, gave me renewed cour- . 
age and a determination to rise yet 
higher.

Well, we had a hard campaign after 
Villa, and when we returned from it 
there had been a fine Shaking up 
among the officers. * I had risen from 
Lilly Rose to be Major Rosebury, anil 
not a soldier or an officer dared to refer 
to me, as one -young miss had done, as 
“ ’Tis but a little faded flower" or in 
any other way. Nor did I have occa
sion to bring about this result by per
sonal dignity. My services on a hard 
campaign had deprived my comrades 
of the privilege of treating me famil
iarly.

Nevertheless socially I still continued 
to suffer, especially with my feminine 
companions. It was excruciating to be 
called -Major Lilly Rose by a pretty 
girl who assumed that she was the 
first to think of a connection between 
my name and the two delicate flowers.
A girl who thus offended, seeing a look 
of reserve on my face, followed up her 
witticism by saying that she presumed 
I had heard that a dozen times before* 

“Oh. no,’’ I replied; “not a dozen."
“A thousand?”
“No; not a thousand—more likely ten 

thousand.”
Soon after my return from Mexico I 

met a young lady with whom I was 
greatly pleased. I believed that as 
soon as she came to know me well 
enough she would perpetrate some wit
ticism oil my name. But week after 
week passed, and, although we saw a 
;rqgt deal of each other, she never of
fended.

The reason for her not offending be
came apparent from Hie fact that in 
other respects she did not offend. She 
had been bred not to offend, to think of 
how her words to others would-affect 
them and t<> see—though this was in
stinctive in her—-whether they would 
pain or'please.^-Those who had thrust 
their comments on my name upon me 
had doubtless done it thoughtlessly. 
This girl had been trained to think be
fore speaking and spe tk rather what is 
pleasant than wlmt will be offensive. 
Phe re lies (he difference between breed
ing ami its absence.

This woman, who shrank from inflict
in' her wit upon me,’ is now my wife.

IN THEtR RETIREMENT FROM OCCUPIED TERRITORY THE GER
MAN ARMY DESTROYED MILLIONS OF DOLLARS OF AGRICUL
TURAL MACHINERY.

Game Increasing.
The gratifying announcement Is 

made by wild game conservation socie
ties in different parts of the United 
States that game is no longer decreas
ing. With Uie rapid clearing of forests 
and with too lax laws for the protec
tion of birds and animals the country 
apparently faced, until u few years 
ago, the extermination of wild life. 
Reforestation and the setting apart of 
large forest reserves have hefcied iu the 
work of conservation. The result will 
be more noticeable from year to year. 
In many sections of the country, too, 
laws have been passed supplementing 
the federal migratory bird provision, 
which insure valuable and timely pro
tection.—Christian Science Monthly.

: is evidenced by the following
1. God has permitted war.
2. God has commanded war.
3. God has rewarded warriors,
4. God has warred himself.
b.

fist.
Jesus was not a modern paci-IJ

! you.

is supposed to con 
Now, what is voui

“The birthstone 
; tr<>i our destinies, 
birthstone?”

“Judging from my life experience i 
am inclined to believe it is a brickbat." 
—Exchange.

or put me out.
Our text says, “ The War was of

God.”  I propose to show that God, ' ,, ,, .. „  , i<T ,,, , gather the nations and I will gather
who is the same yesterday, today ,, .. . , ., , . „  , •*’ , . '  all nations to battle.”  God is going
and forever, is a God of war, which , , ., , , T ,to have an army that day;.I hope our

! boys may be part of it, if  the present
i is the predicted war. And when
Kitur Jesus shall, with a garment

< dipped in th eblood of his enemies,
ride crowned and triumphant leading

! his whiterobed armies, I want to be
. _ , , , . , , ,  ‘ one of that victor host, and so do
o. God has prophesied a world -

wide war, which may be the present
war, and if so, in God. ^ , , T . - TT XT ..., „  j Borough Assessor John H. Nevill

That God has permitted war all
’ down the ages and permits the pres- and Wlllam Duff re*u™ed a ten
; ent God, who is all powerful, could da>'s hunting trip through Virginia, 
stop it instantly if He chose. But Washington and North Carolina, 
He does not. • - where they spent their time hunting,

God commanded the Levites to kill and sometimes being a hundred miles 
the worshippers of the golden calf from civilization. They had a great 
and they killed o,000. God an- time and enjoyed the game they 
swered the prayer of Israel and de- brought home. They had eighty-five j 
livered up the Canaanites under canvas back ducks and many wild 
Arad. “ And God speoke to Moses; geese, which their friends have been 
saying, ‘Avenge the children of Isreal admiring and feasting on.
of the Midianites, ” (Num. 31) and --------- —-------------------
they extirpated them except the un- THE ROOSEVELT NEW S— $1 year.

?f industrial activity that will be re
quired and that is in part already 
planned, offer a peculiarly inviting 
field to American capital and enter
prise. Tentative steps have already- 
been taken by representatives of Amer
ican engineers and business men in this 
work.

Aside from its attractive business 
aspect, the enliKment of American 
money and'effort in the great task of 
reconstruction that will remain at the 
end of the war will tend to cement still 
more closely the ties that bind the two 
great Republics together, and will en
able Americans to discharge in part 
the debt they owe to France for her 
friendly interest in the welfare and 
progress of the United States from 
the beginning of its life as a na
tion.

In judging the industrial status of 
any nation, its production and con-

of the United Slates and of France en
titled to as much respect as those of 
the mightiest empire. In defense of 
these principles, France is engaged in 
a death struggle with militant autoc
racy and ruthless aggression, and it is 
not surprising to learn that she has 
loaned to her allies and to other friend
ly' states 7,0007000,000 francs with which 
to further the cause of democracy. It 
is Iu keeping with America’s traditions 
that since the date on which we for
mally aligned ourselves with France 
and her aliies in the great struggle, our 
Government has lent to France $370,-
000,000.

It is eminently fitting that America 
should now be fighting on French soil 
to make the world safe for democracy. 
The liberty that America has enjoyed 
for 140 years France helped her to 
achieve. The swords of Lafayette and 
Rpchninbeau, aided by the gmps of De

D IA M O N D S, W A T C H E S  A N D  
JE W E L R Y
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IN C A S E  O F F IR E

sumption of coal, iron, and steel and I Grasse upon-tlie high seas, assisted in 
the growth of its trasportation sys-; cutting the foreign ties that bound the 
terns are highly significant factors. American colonies prior to the War for 

In 1869, French industries consumed j Independence, and from the private 
21 million tons of coal, of which 13.5 ; purse of King Louis himself came the 
millions were taken from home mines, first loan to America—unsecured’ and 
In 1912, the consumption was 61 mil- unconditional—to finance that historic 
lions, of which 41 million tons were undertaking. It was with entire just- 
taken from home mines. | tir e that Washington wrote to Ilocham-

In 1869, the French output of cast j beau. “To the generous aid of your na
tron was 1.3SO.OOO tons, and of steel, j tion and to tlie bravery of its sons is
1.060.000 tons. In 1914, France pro- to be ascribed in a very great degree 
duced A311,000 tons of cast iron and , that independence for which we have
4.635.000 tons of steel. i fought.”
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You can run to a safe place, but you 
can’t take your property with you.
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4 LOCM, STRIKE DEPUTIES FOR 
WHOM NEW TRIAL WAS ORDERED. 

CHANCE PLEAS: FINED $500 EACH
Harry Patterson Also Fined on Non Visit Plea—  

A ll Other Indictments in This Famous Case 

Wiped From the Records—Tines Paid by the 

Company-and Men Given Their Freedom.

Four o f the nine Roosevelt strike 

“ deputies”  who were convicted on 

Sunday, May 31, 1915, o f man

slaughter in connecton with the 

strike riots o f January, 1915, at 
the plants o f the American Agricu l

tural Chemical Company, appeared 

in the County Court House Wednes

day morning, retracted their form er 

pleas o f not guilty, and were sen

tenced to pay fines o f $500 each on 
their pleas o f non vult to man
slaughter.

Today’s proceedings marked the 
final chapter in one o f the most sen
sational cases ever presented in 
Middlesex County, and one which at
tracted nation-wide attention at the 
time. There were 26 men indicted 
fo r  murder as the result o f the 
killing o f Alesandro Tessitore and 
Kalman Batyi, two o f the Roosevelt 
strikers who were shot to death by 
the “ deputies” , in a riot that oc
curred on the morning o f January 
19, 1915.

The men indicted were Robert J. 
Wallace, James D. Williams, Frank 
Rick, Fred Mullin, John C. Smith, 
Harry Tone, John O’Mara, James 
Bavier, William McLaughlin, John 
C. Moran, Harry Patterson, John 
Gordon, Carl Smith, Thomas Mur
phy, Edward Gillen, Michael Man
ning, William Erving, Henry G il- 
mour, Alexander Brummer, Harry 
Tyrrill, Harry C. Tyler, W alter Be
dell, Tony Simone, W alter J. Bat- 
teron, John Mulvaney and Frederick 
Livington.

With the exception o f Livingston, 
who was never apprehended, all o f 
the above were imprisoned several 
months in the Middlesex county jail 
and finally, on May 24, 1915, the 
trial o f the ten first-named was 
moved on an indictment charging 
the murder o f Tessitore-—the State 
having secured, upon motion o f A t
torney General Westcott, a severance 
o f the indictment as to these ten.

Also upon Mr. Westcott’s motion 
a foreign  jury, composed o f Mercer 
county men, was drawn to try  the 
case, and the verdict to the effect 
that the men were guilty o f man
slaughter wTas returned. The„ ver
dict was against all ten* with the 
exception o f Smith,, who was acquit
ted. Justice Bergen, who presided 
at the trial, imposed sentence on 
June 7, 1915, sentencing the nine 
convicted men to State prison fo r 
not less than two years, nor more 
than ten years.

Strieker Their Attorney.
Joseph E. Strieker was attorney 

fo r  the accused “ deputies” , and was 
assisted by form er Attorney Gen
eral Robert H. McCarter. The con- 

■ viction was carried to the Court of 
Errors and Appeals, on a writ o f 
error, and the convicted men, to
gether with their companions, were 
released upon bail.

In the case o f the convicted men 
the bail was Fixed at $2,000 each on 
the Tessitore indictment, and $500 
each on the Bayti indictment, while 
the same bail was fixed n the case o f 
Harry Patterson, alleged to have 
been a principal in the case The 
other defendants were released upon 
bail o f $1,000 each. A ll o f the men 
were under indictment o f atrocious 
assault and battery upon others o f 
the Roosevelt strikers, and their 
own recognizances were taken on

these indictments, there being 16 
indictments against each defendant.

Subsequently the Court o f Errors 
and Appeals reversed the verdict 
and ordered a new trial, its find
ings being based upon failure upon 
Justice Bergen’s part to admit in 
evidence testimony going to show 
the events that led up to the fatal 
shooting. Several months have 
elapsed since the new trial was or
dered, but no effort to move the 
indictments was ever made by the 
Attorney General, into whose hands 
Mr. Strieker committed the entire 
case when he assumed the office o f 
Prosecutor o f Middlesex county.

In the meantime the American 
Agricultural Chemical Company, 
whch has financed the trial o f the 
accused “ deputies,”  has been pay
ing the premiums upon their bonds, 
as well as spending’ other sums in 
keeping in touch with the accused 
day’s proceedings were take'n upon 
the company’s initiative.

Some in Allied Service.
Of the nine men convicted, James 
Bavier, Robert J. Wallace, John 
O’Mara and Harry Tone appeared in 
court this morning, together with 
Harry Patterson. O f the other con
victed men it was explained that 
Mullen is in the U. S. A rm y; Rick 
has since gone insane and is con
fined on Governor’s Island; Mc
Laughlin and Williams are in the 
transport service o f the Allies and 
could not be reached.

Prosecutor Strieker was in court 
today, as was Mr. McCarter, on be
half o f the defendants. Justice 
Bergen presided, and Assistant A t
torney General Josiah Stryker rep
ressed  Mr. Westcott’s office. An
other “ notable”  o f the case who 
was on hand was Jerry O’Brien, 
head o f the detective agency in 
Newark from.'- whom Edward F. 
Houghton, then Sheriff, hired the 
“ deputies”  at the time o f the strike.

Mr. McC.arter asked that the con
victed men be given nominal fines, 
and Mr. Stryker said the Attorney 
General would not resist the sug
gestion, in view o f the attitude o f 
the Errors Court and the further 
fact that the State would' find it 
almost impossible to gather its w it
nesses fo r the successful presenta- 
ton o f the case were a new trial 
moved.

Both Mr. McCarter and Mr. 
Stryker expressed the belief that 
the convicted,, men had'acted in pur
suance o f what they believed to be 
their duty when the fatal shots 
were fired, although they might 
have been somewhat rash. In pass
ing sentence upon Bavier, Wallace, 
CVMara, Tone and Patterson, Jus
tice Bergen said he did not feel 
justfied in imposing what might be 
termed “ nominal”  fines, and he.then 
imposed fines o f $500 each in the 
case o f Bavier, Wallace, O’Mara and 
Tone, and a fine o f $1,000 in the case 
o f Patterson.

The court directed that the men 
stand convicted until the fines were 
paid, but they were given their 
freedon at once, the American A g 
ricultural Chemical Company paying 
the entire amount ’o f the fines. A ll 
o f the other indictments in the case, 
including the indictments against the 
convicted men who were not present 
and the indictments fo r  atrocious 
assault and battery, were nolle 
prossed, upon motion o f Mr. Stryker.

CHRISTMAS IS 
OBSERVED HERE

Churches Have Midnight Services and 

the Day Spent in Usual Holiday 

Manner.

Christmas in the borough was ob
served in the usual manner. Families 
had their gatherings and reunions, 
and greeting being one o f the day’s 
features. Churches throughout the 
borough held midnight services 
which were well attended.

Christmas was quiet in the borough 
thoroughfares. The churches all had 
Christmas morning services and from 
street appearances it'seemed to be a 
day home fo r  every one.

Local theatres were well attended 
in the evening and many also visited 
Elizabeth and Newark theatres.

| R AH W AY ELKS GROWING.
I A t the meeting o f Rahway Lodge, 
j No. 1075, Benevolent and Protective 
j Order o f Elks, held on Tuesday even- 
i  ing at their headquarters, Milton and 
j Jaques avenues,three candidates were 
! initiated, six elected and two appli- 
| catons fo r  membership received, 
i Plans were reported as practically 
j completed fo r the supper and cabaret 
[to be held on New Year’s e.ve under 
! the auspices o f the House Committee, 
| Henry L. Lamphear, chairman.

Many o f the local Elks vjho are 
j members o f Rahway Lodge will be 
i present at this New  Year's feast.

Miss Trustum and a party o f 
friends had an enjoyabe time Satur
day night in a sleighing party. Who 
was the young oady who lost her 
gloves? /

John Donoghue spent Saturday in 
Newark.

COUNCIL FINISHES 
THIS YEARS WORK

Payment of Bills and Reports form 

Committees-------Finances are Ad
justed.

On Wednesday night, Mayor Her
mann and the entire council were 
present to finish up their work fo r ' 
1917. The outstanding bills were 
paid and the various committees re
ported as to how they stand on ex
penditures and remaining funds le ft  
to their accounts from  the annual 
budget. A fte r  the reports were made 
it was found another meeting to show 
final accounts wrould be necessary, 
they decided to again meet tonight in 
a short session, when the 1917 coun
cil will finish their work.

Mayor Hermann commended the 
committees on their good work in not 
running over the allotted appropria
tions o f the budget.

The fire committee reported the 
purchase o f lung motor, which ar
rived. Conrad J. Briedenstein and 
Wm. H. Walling were appointed mar
shalls fo r  the Wheeler Condenser & 
Engineering Co.

Borough Collector C. A. Brady 
made a report o f finances to date.

Those present were: Mayor Joseph 
A. Hermann and Councilmen Andres, 
Gerke, Morecraft, Gillespie, Lawlor, 
Clerk W. V. Quin, Collector Brady, 
and Engineer F. F. Simons.

BOWLING LEAGUE
IS DECIDED UPON

* #

The League will be Composed of Six
Teams: Tottenville, Roosevelt, Ss-
waren and Perth Amboy.

A  bowling league composed o f 
teams in this vicinity is now a cer
tainty. Six teams have announced 
their intention o f joining such a 
league and two o f them will play tq,- 
night in a preliminary match to the 
actual starting o f the league. A  
meeting o f the representatives o f the 
six teams will be held and a schedule 
adopted ’ and the rules o f the league 
decided upon.

The teams which have entered are 
the Roosevelt Bowling Club, the Se- 
waren Bowling Club, o f Sewareri; the 
Aquehongas, o f Tottenville; the 
Pacers, Nonpereils and Imperials o f 
Perth Amboy.

Tonight on Bohnsack’s alleys the 
Imperials and Pacers will meet in a 
three game match. It  is probable 
that games will be bowled twice a 
week in this newly organized league. 
The teams will hand in their eligible 
lists shortly. Efforts w ill be made to 
get the league started next week.

BUSY SCENES AT 
BOROUGH HALL

Questionnaires Being Filled by Many
Clerks Who Are Assisting Advisory.
Board.

The crowds who are seen each day 
at the borough hall are being handled 
in good style by the many aides who 
are assistng the advisory board to 
fill out the questionnaires fo r 'a ll who 
jeceive them who are in the draft 
limit. Counsellor Frederic Pearce is 
giving much o f his time as is Edwin 
S. Quin,’ local "hotary public, taking 
affidavits free o f charge, being about 
the only notary in the Chrome sec
tion who has shown a patriotic spirit 
in aiding and giving his service free 
o f charge.

This can also be said fo r the men 
who a fter their day’s work, spend 
four or five hours in assisting in fill- 
the remainder o f the days o f filling 
these papers the Fire House No. 2 
will be used.

XMAS DINNER
AT WHEELERS

The office force and foremen o f 
the Wheeler Condenser & Engineer
ing Co. were entertained by a Christ
mas banquet by the general manager 
o f  the company, Mr. J. J. Brown. 
The >bahquet table was beautifully 
decorated and spread with turkey 
and a most finely gotten up menu. 
Speeches were made by Mr. Brown 
and several others,which lasted hours 
after which the season’s greetings 
were expressed by all before, depart
ing.

Several hundred turkeys were sold 
at cost to employees. They were 
live stock and the rush fo r  them made 
the time short in disposing o f them. 
Last week flour was sold at cost, 
which was also quickly disposed of. 
The Wheeler concern has been very 
liberal with their employees and at all 
times ready to assist them, which has 
been plainly seen by the public.

Frank Ward was a Newark visitor 
on Sunday night.

RED CROSS HAS 
1,500 MEMBERS

Red Cross Drive in Borough Meets
With Great Success— Committee
Thanks All.

The Red Cross drive fo r member

ships that has been pushed so vigor
ously in the borough during the past 

week, has met with excellent results. 

Partial returns made to headquarters 
in the Koed building on Third street, 

up to Monday nig-ht totalled 1,491, 
with over 500 membership cards to 

be heard from, o f which it is safe to 
predict over half hfjve been sold. 

This makes it look very likely that 

more than 1,750 memberships have 

been secured
Headquarters will continue open 

the rest o f the week and until 10 p. 
m. Saturday night. A ll workers are 
asked to continue their efforts to
wards securing additional members 
in the hope that Roosevelt’s grand 
total may reach 3,000 new members 
by December 29. A IL  captains are 
asked to come in and make returns 
frequently and get additonal buttons, 
as may be necessary. Please arrange 
to make complete returns before 10 
o’clock Saturday night.

The commttee in charge o f the 
membership drive takes this oppor
tunity to extend its thanks and appre
ciation to all who havfc helped to 
make this splendid showing. Partic
ularly is it desired to thank the Odd 
Fellows fo r  the generous use o f their 
hall in which we held our first meet
ing, and also to Soren Koed who so 
liberally extended the use o f his 
store building for the headquarters.

The committee also want to thank 
the captains and their teams and also 
the ladies o f the Perth Amboy Red 
Cross chapter fo r  their earnest and 
successful work, and the public in 
general who have put themselves so 
largely on record in helpng the 
National Red Cross in its mission o f 
aid, and help to the afflicted.

A ll who have taken interest in this 
campaign had a little extra good fee l
ing added to their Merry Christmas, 
and the committee extends to all a 
very happy New Year.

Read the NEW S regularly. 3c copy.

HALF AT CAMP DIX TROLLEY AND AUTO
BACK, HALF TO GO HAVE COLLISION - - *- -  - - •- -

As Result of Christmas and New Greenhut Company Delivery Caf Re- 
Year’s Leaves, Hardest Work Put ceives Broken Wheel from the 
Off to January . Accident.

Back from  the Christmas celebra
tion at home, the fifty  per cent, o f 

the National Arm y men who le ft 
camp Saturday resumed the m ilitary 

routine today Realizing that the 

other fifty  per cent., scheduled to go 
home next Saturday fo r  the New 
Year’s furlough, are occupied chiefly 
with their holiday plans, the officers 
have let up on the usual strenuous 
trainng program fo r  the present 
Not until January 3, when the full 
strength o f the camps^ w ill be .re
united, w ill the real work begin 
ag-ain.

To make ..allowance fo r any delays 
resulting form  the railroad conges
tion, the leaves o f absence fo r  Christ
mas, originally due to expire at mid
night last night, were extended until 
reveille this morning. The returning 
soldiers reported back in good shape 
with few  exceptions. They were full 
o f stories o f the good times they 
enjoyed on their four days’ leave. 
Those who remained over Christmas 
listened with interest and told their 
own plans fo r  spending the leave be
ginning Saturday. A t present the 
New Year leave is scheduled to begin 
at noon December 29, and end W ed
nesday mortiing, January 3. Like 
the Christmas vacationers, they will 
be given the benefit o f an extension 
o f six hours to make allowance fo r 
possible delays in traffic.

To avoid the unnecessary calling 
out o f the entire camp fo r  small fires, 
a new fire order has been issued. The 
camp has been divided into thirteen 
fire zones, th ealarm to apply only to 
the zone effected. Instructons on 
how to prevent fires in barracks and 
other places, and what to do when 
fires are discovered and the alarm 
sounded were distributed to the com
pany commanders. Heretofore men 
were summoned from their beds fo r 
insignificant fires at considerable dis
tance from  their barracks. Under 
the new system the men stationed at 
the zone in which the fire occurs will 
take care o f small blazes and the rest 
o f the camp will be allowed to slum
ber peacefully.

The rush was stopped fo r  some 
time on Monday afternoon o f a 
Greenhut delivery automobile, when 
it was hit by the Public Service 
car, and from reports both the auto
mobile and trolley were exceeding 
the speed limit. The Greenhut car 
was coming over Bryant street when 
the trolley was running at a fast clip, 
from  all appearances it looked as if  
they both tried to see who would get 
past first. The Grfeenhut car re
ceived a broken wheel. A fte r  some 
delay another automobile came and 
relieved the broken car from  its 
heavy burden o f Christmas packages 
which had to be delivered that day. 
The automobile was later repaired 
with a new wheel and then went on 
ts journey. It  was hard to determine 

i who was to blame.

§ i §  i t M

_____________

0, say, can you see, by the dawn’s early lVht,
What so proudly we hailed at the tv 'ilijh t’s last 

gleaming—
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the 

clouds of the fight,
O’er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly 

_ streaming!
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still 

there;

0! say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O’er the land of the free, and the home of the brave?

On that shore dimly seen through the mists of the 
deep,

Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence re
poses,

What is that which the breeze, o’er the towering steep, 
As it fitfully blows, now conceals, now discloses? 

Now it catches the gleam of the morning’s first beam, 
In full glory reflected now shines on the stream;

’Tis the star-spangled banner; 0, long may it wave 
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave!

And where is that band who so vauntingly swore 
That the havoc of war and the battle’s confusion 

A  home and a country should leave us no ippre ?. 
Their blood has washed out their foul footsteps: 

pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and slave
From the terror of flight, or the gloom of the grave;

And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave, 
O’er the land of the free, and the home of the brave.

0! thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand
Between their loved homes and the war's desola

tion!
Blest with victory and peace, may the heav’c-rescued 

land
Praise the power that hath made and preserved tis 

a nation.
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,
And this be our motto— "In  God is our trust:”

And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave 
'O ’er the land of the free, and the home of the brave.

i  iN
m

FIRE COMPANY 
TO HAVE BANQUET

Members and Officials will Attend 
the Annual Affair Next Monday 
Night.

Next Monday night, New  Year’s 
Eve, Fire Company No. 1 w ill have 
their annual banquet which will be 
attended by the members and borough 
officials, and the retiring Chief 01- 
bricht and Chief-elcet Colgan, and 
from thq outlook the event w ill be 
one o f their best affairs. Entertain
ment up to midnight will be one o f 
the features. A fte r  midnight a 
turkey dinner w ill be served, and 
speeches will then be in abundance 
o f the fire department history, and 
all fire history o f the borough again 
spoken of. The fire department has 
had one o f its best years, both socially 
and in fire fighting, and have made a 
good record which they can be proud 
o f as volunteers. A  fu ll attendance 
is expected at the banquet.

LAWYERS OPINION
ON THE ELECTION

-----♦-----
Should Have Elected Seven Members 

to Serve for Different Terms—  
Course to Be Decided Upon.

In their written opnions, submitted 

to th Board o f Freeholders, Coun
selors Robert H. McCarter, o f New

ark, and Frank S. Katzenbach, of 

Trenton, coincide in their belief that 

the election o f freeholders in this 

county at the election in November 

last was illegal, and contrary to the 

provisions o f the laws o f 1912, which 
in their opinion, supercede the laws 
o f 1902 governing the election o f 
freeholders. The opinions are from 
leading lawyers o f the state, one Re
publican and the other a Democrat, 
and were secured by the County So
licitor George L. Burton, at the re
quest o f the present Board o f 'F re e 
holders, who profess to be in a 
quandry, as to the legal status o f the 
newly elected board and their own 
duties, in case the new board was not 
legally elected.

It  is generally believed that the 
board w ill consider the advisability 
o f a graceful retreat and allow the 
newly elected board to take office, 
and straighten out matters to their 
own satisfaction.

In his opinion, Mr. McCarter ad
vises against this course, and says, 
“ the question should be fruited and 
decided by the courts. Meantime 
however, there can and must be no 
hiatus in the conduct o f the public 
affairs o f your county; the work must 
go on; salaries must be paid, and the 
only way that I  know o f precipitating 
an issue fo r  the determination o f the 
question is o f having the present in- 
cumbants refuse to surrender their 
positions on the first- o f the year, and 

I hold over.”
The Republican councelor further 

states in his opinion to the Demoera- 
j  tic board, “ the present freeholders 
j are and have been de facto officers, 
i and are exercising their functions,
I and whether they were or were not 
! legally elceted, being in office, they j 
; continue to exercise their functons j 
! until their successors are legally j 
chosen.”

EDGE ROAD TAX 
LAW IS UPHELD

Governor Edge May Ask Court of 
Errors to Sli in Special Session 
to Decide on Road Tax Law.

The constitutonalty o f the Edge 
road tax law o f one mill on a dollar 
for road building was upheld in a 
ruling o f the Supreme Court, written 
by Justce Bergen, and handed down 
at Trenton.

The ruling is o f State-wide import
ance, inasmuch as this law is a method 
by which $15,000,000 is to be raised 
to carry on a five year state road 
building program.

Those who attacked the law were 
Charles P. Gillen, o f Newark; Charles 
F. Johnson, o f Passac; and James 
Bowen, o f Jersey City.

The ruling is to the effect that the 
law is not. unconstitutional because its 
classification does not include prop
erty, which is subject to taxes, levied 
and collected by this state fo r its 
own use, under a classification based 
upon its own peculiar characteristics. 
Those classes o f railroad property, 
known as first and fourth classes, are 
not subject to the provisions o f the 
act. Second class railroad property 
is included in the road tax law, be
cause it is property upon which 
municipal taxes are assessed, levied 
and collected. The shares o f capital 
stocks o f banking associations and 
trust companies are, also within the 
scope o f the law.
* Governor Edge has expressed 
gratification at the result, and said 
that if  an appeal is taken, he would 
ask the Court o f Errors to sit in 
special session to decide the matter 
at once.

NEW YEARS DAY 
' NEXT TUESDAY

First Day of the Year Birngs Only
One Change in the Borough Coun
cil.

Next Tuesady a little before twelve 
the old board o f council w ill meet 
and disperse with any business which 
may still be undone, they will then 
adjourn and the new council fo r  1918 
w ill be sworn in, and Mayor Joseph 
A. Hermann w ill read his annual 
message. Appointments will be 
made, and the council make such 
rules as w ill govern their body fo r 
1918. James Kelly, the present 
councilman will finish his term on 
next Tuesday, a fter three years .of 
successful work as a councilman; 
his seat w ill be taken by Edward J. 
Coughlin, who was elected at the last 
election. He w ill ably show his 
worth as a councilman. Frank An
dres was re-elected and will, no 
doubt, prove himself in the same 
manner as he did the past three years.

Other than the reading o f the 
mayor’s message an dthe making o f 
appointments, ‘ little business is 
usually done. The governing body 
fo r the borough fo r the coming year 
are an able body o f men, and a suc
cessful administration fo r  the impor
tant work which confronts them is 
expected. Many new problems are 
up this year; the new police system, 
repairing o f roads and improvements 
in the fire department which need 
just such an efficient collection o f 
men as will be the governing body 
fo r 1918.

POSTPONE DEFENSE
REGULAR MEETING

The Home Defense League dis
pensed with their regular meeting 
on Wednesday evening owing to the 
week being between Christmas and 
New  Year. There being so much 
going on that it is almost impossible 
to h61d any kind o f meeting at this 
time. The coal situation being very 
well handled and under control. The 
executive committee postponed the 
meeting until the first meeting in 
January.

Thomas Donoghue spent Christmas 
visiting in New York

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Murphy vyere 
Newark visitors on Saturday evening.

NOTICE.
Roosevelt, N. J., Dec. J J, 1917.

The annual meeting o f the stock
holders o f the First National Bank 
o f Roosevelt will be held at its bank-

PASTE THIS IN
YOUR H A T !

in ;r house, 143 Wood hr idge avenue,
Roosevelt, N. J., Thursiday, January
8th, 1918, at two o’ clock p. m., fo r
the election o f direct or3 and the
transaction o f such othc r business as
may come regularly befiore the meet-

By order o f the Board o f Directors,
Telephone j

Police Headquarter* - - 326 j
Chief of Police - 329
Fire Department (Leibigs) - 406
Fire Dept. (Company No. 1) 403-w

i Fire Dept. (Company No. 2 ) 445-w

EUGENE M. CLARK,
Cashier.

12-14-28— 1-4

FOR SALE  OR R E N T— Two ho 
at East Rahway. Apply to J 

Sabo, East Rahway, N. J.
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But Georgie did. It is difficult to im
agine how cause and effect could be 
more closely and patiently related. 
Inevitably, Georgie did come poking 
around. How was he to refrain when 
daily, up and down the neighborhood, 
the brothers strutted with mystic and 
important airs, when they whispered 
together and uttered words of strange 
import in his presence? Thus did they 
defeat their own object. They desired 
to keep Georgie at a distance, yet they 
could not ref ruin from posing before 
him. They wished to impress upon 
him the fact that he was an outsider, 
and they but succeeded in rousing his 
desire to be an insider, a desire which 
soon became a determination. B’or 
few  were the days until he not only 
knew of the shack but had actually 
paid it a visit. That was upon a 
morning when the other boys were in 
school, Georgie having found himself 
indisposed until about ten o’clock, 
when he was able to take nourish
ment and subsequently to interest him
self in this rather private errand. He 
climbed the Williams’ alley fence, and 
having made a modest investigation of 
the exterior of the shack, which was 
padlocked, retired without having dis
turbed anything except his own peace 
of mind. His curiosity, merely piqued 
before, now became ravenous and pain
ful. It was not allayed by the mystic 
manners of the members or by the un
necessary emphasis they laid upon 
their coldness toward himself; aud 
when a committee informed him dark
ly that there were “ secret orders” to 
prevent his coming within “a hundred 
and sixteen feet”—such was Penrod’s 
arbitrary language—of the Williams’ 
yard, “ in any direction,” Georgie could 
bear it no longer, but entered his own 
house, and, in burning words, laid the 
case before a woman higher up. Here 
the responsibility for things is directly 
traceable to grown people. Within 
that hour, Mrs. Bassett sat in Mbs. 
Williams’ library to address her host
ess upon the subject of Georgie’s griev
ance.

"O f course, It isn’t Sam’s fault,” she 
said, concluding her interpretation of 
the affair. “Georgie likes Sara, and 
didn’t blame him at all. No; we both 
felt that Sam would always be a po
lite, nice boy—Georgie used those very 
words-—but Penrod seems t| have a 
very bad influence. Georgie felt that 
Sam would want him to come and play 
in the shack if Penrod didn’t make 
Sam do everything he wants. What 
hurt Georgie most is that it’s Sam’s 
shack, and he felt for another boy to 
come and tell him that he mustn’t even 
go near it—-well, of course, it was very 
trying. And he’s very much hurt with 
little Maurice Levy, too. He said that 
he was sure that even Penrod would 
be glad to have him for a member of 
their little club if it weren’t for Mau
rice— and I think he spoke of Roddy 
Bitts, too.”

The fact that the two remaining 
members were colored was omitted 
from this discourse— which leads to 
the deduction that Georgie had not 
mentioned it.

“Georgie said all the other boys 
liked him very much,” Mrs. Bassett 
continued, “ and that he felt it his duty 
to join the club, because most of them 
were so anxious to have him, and he is 
sure he would have a good influence 
over them. He really did speak of it 
in quite a touching way, Mrs. W il
liams. Of course, we mothers mustn’t 
brag of our sons too much, but Georgie 
really isn’t like other boys. He is so 
sensitive, you can’t think liow this lit
tle affair has hurt him, and I felt that 
it might even make him ill. You see, 
I had to respect his reason for want
ing to join the club. And if I am his 
mother”— she gave a deprecating little 
laugh— “I must say that it seems noble 
to want to join not really for his own 
sake but for the good he felt his in
fluence would have over the other 
boys. Don’t you think so, Mrs. W il
liams?”

Mrs. Williams said that she did, in
deed. And the result of this interview 
was another, which took place be
tween Sam and his father that eve
ning, for Mrs. Williams, after talking 
to Sam herself, felt that the matter 
needed a man to deal with it. The 
man did it man-fashion.

“You either invite Georgie Bassett 
to play in the shack all he wants to,” 
said the man, “or the shack comes 
down.”

“But— ”
“Take your choice. I ’m not going 

to have neighborhood quarrels over 
such—”

“ But, papa—”
“That's enough ! You said yourself 

you haven’t anything against Georgie.
“ I said—”
“You said you didn’t like him, but 

you couldn’t tell why. You couldn’t 
state a single instance of bad behav
ior against him. You couldn’t men
tion anything he ever did which wasn’t 
what a gentleman should have done. 
It ’s no use, I tell you. Either you in
vite Georgie to play in the shack as 
much as he likes next Saturday, or the 
shack comes down.”

“But, papa—”
“ I ’m not going to talk any more 

about it. I f  you want the shack pulled 
down and hauled away, you and your 
friends continue to tantalize this in
offensive little boy the way you have 
been. I f  you want to keep it, be po
lite and Invite him in.”

"But—”
"That’s all, I said!”
Sam was crushed.
Next day he communicated the bit

ter substance of the edict to the other 
members, and gloom became unani
mous. So serious an aspect did (he 
affair present that it was felt neces
sary to call a special meeting o f the 
order after school. The entire mem
bership was in attendance; the door 
was closed, the window covered with 
it board, and the candle lighted. Then 
all of the brothers— except one— be
gan to express their sorrowful appre

hensions. The whole thing was 
spoiled, they agreed, If Georgie Bas
sett had to be taken in. On the other 
hand, if they didn't take him in, 
“ there wouldn’t be anything left.” The 
one brother who failed to express any 
opinion was little Verman. He was 
otherwise occupied.

Verman had been the official paddler 
during the initiations of Roddy Bitts 
and Maurice Levy ; his work had been 
conscientious, and it seemed to be tak
en by consent that he was to continue 
in office. An old shingle from the 
woodshed roof had been used for the 
exercise of his function in the cases of 
Roddy and Maurice, but (his afternoon 
he had brought with him a new one, 
which he had picked up somewhere. It 
was broader and thicker than the old 
one, and during the melancholy proph
ecies of his fellows, he whittled the 
lesser end of It to the likeness of a 
handle. Thus engaged, he bore no ap
pearance of despondency; on the con
trary, his eyes, shining brightly in the 
candlelight, indicated that eager 
thoughts possessed him, while from 
time to time the sound of a chuckle Is
sued from his simple African throat. 
Gradually the other brothers began to 
notice his preoccupation, and one by 
one they fell silent, regarding him 
thoughtfully. Slowly the darkness of 
their countenances lifted a little; 
something happier and brighter began 
to glimmer from each boyish face. All 
eyes remained fascinated upon Ver
man.

“Well, anyway,”  said Penrod, In a 
tone that was almost cheerful, “ this 
Is only Tuesday, We got pretty near 
all week to fix up the ’nishiation for 
Saturday.”

And Saturday brought sunshine to 
make the occasion more tolerable for 
both candidate and the society. Mrs. 
Williams, going to the window to 
watch Sam, when he left the house af
ter lunch, marked with pleasure that 
his look and manner were sprightly 
as he skipped down the walk to the 
front gate. There he paused and yod- 
eied for a time. An answering yod
el came presently; Penrod Schofield 
appeared, and by his side walked 
Georgie Bassett. Georgie was always 
neat, but Mrs. Williams noticed that 
he exhibited unusual gloss and polish 
today. As for bis expression, it was 
a shade too complacent under the cir
cumstances, though, for that matter, 
perfect tact avoids an air of triumph 
under any circumstances. Mrs. W il
liams was pleased to observe that Sam 
and Penrod betrayed no resentment 
whatever; 'they seemed to have ac
cepted defeat in a good spirit and to 
be Inclined to make the best of 
Georgie. Indeed, they appeared to be 
genuinely excited about him— it was 
evident that their cordiality was eager 
and wholehearted.

The three boys conferred for a few 
moments; then Sam disappeared round 
the house and returned, waving bis 
hand and nodding. Upon that, Penrod 
took Georgie’s left arm, Sam took his 
right, and the three marched off to 
the backyard in a companionable way 
which made Mrs. Williams feel that 
it had been an excellent thing to inter
fere a little in Georgie’s interest.

Experiencing the benevolent warmth 
that comes of assisting in a good ac
tion, she ascended to an apartment up
stairs, and, for a couple of hours, em
ployed herself with needle and thread 
in sartorial repairs on behalf of her 
husband and Sam. Then she was in
terrupted by the advent of a colored 
serving-maid.

“Miz Williams, I  reckon the house 
goin’ fall down!”  said this pessimist, 
arriving out of breath. “That s’iet.v 
o’ Mist’ Sam’s suttenly tryin’ to pull 
the roof down on ow haids!”

“The roof?” Mrs. Williams inquired 
mildly. “They aren’t in the attic, are 
they?”

“No’m ; they in the celluh, but they 
reachin’ fer the roof! I nev’ did hear 
no sech a rumpus an’ squawkin’ an 
squawlin’ an’ failin’ an’ whoopin’ an’ 
whackin’ an’ bangin’ ! They troop 
down by the outside celluh do’, ne'en 
—bang!—they bus' loose, an’ been 
goin’ on ev’ since, wuss’n Bedlun t Ef 
they anything down celluh ain’ broke 
by this time, it cain’ be only jes’ the 
foundashun, an’ I  bet that ain’t goin’ 
stan’ much longer! I ’d gone down an’ 
stop ’em, but I ’m 'fraid to. Hones’, 
Miz Williams, I ’m ’fraid o’ my life go 
down there, all that Bedlun goin’ on. I 
thought I come see what you say.”

Mrs. Williams laughed.
“We'll have to stand a little noise in 

the house sometimes, Fanny, when 
there are boys. They’re just playing, 
and a lot of noise is usually a pretty 
safe sign.”

“ Yes’m,” said Fanny. “ It ’s yo’ 
house, Miz Williams, not mine. You 
want ’em tear it down, I ’m willin’.”

She departed, and Mrs. Williams 
continued to sew. The days were grow
ing short, and at five o’clock she was 
obliged to put the work aside, as her 
eyes did not permit her to continue it 
by artificial light. Descending to the 
lower floor, she found the house silent, 
and when she opened the front door 
.to see if  the evening paper had come, 
she beheld Sam, Penrod and Maurice 
Levy standing near the gate engaged 
in quiet conversation. Penrod and 
Maurice departed while she was look
ing for the paper, and Sam came 
thoughtfully up the walk.

“Well, Sam,” she said, “ it wasn’t 
such a bad thing, after all, to show a 
little politeness to Georgie Bassett, 
was it?”

S »pi gave her a noncommittal look 
—expression of every kind had been 
wiped from his countenance. He pre
sented a blank surface.

"No’m,” he said meekly.
“ Everything was just a little pleas

anter because you'd been friendly, 
wasn't it?”

"Yes'm."
“Has Georgie gone home?”
“Yes’m.”
“I hear you made enough noise iu

the cellar— Did Georgie have a good 
time?”

“Ma’am?”
“ Did Georgie Bassett have a good 

time?”
“ Well”— Sam now had the air of a 

person trying to remember details with 
absolute accuracy—“ well, he didn’t 
say he did, and he didn’t say he didn’t.” 

“Did he thank the boys?”
“No’m.”
“Didn’t he even thank you?”
“No’m.”
“ Why, that’s queer,” she said. “He’s 

always so polite. He seemed to be 
having a good time, didn’t he, Sam?” 

“Ma’am?”
“Didn’t Georgie seem to be enjoying 

himself?”
This question, apparently so simple, 

was not answered wRh promptness. 
Sam looked at his motffer In a puzzled 
way, and then found it necessary to 
rub each of his shins In turn with the 
palm of his right hand.

“I  stumbled,” he said, apologetically. 
“I  stumbled on the cellar steps.”

‘T)kl you hurt yourself?” she asked 
quickly.

“ No’m ; but I guess maybe I better 
rub some arnica—”

“ I ’ll get it,” she said. “Come up to 
your father’s bathroom, Sam. Does it 
hurt much?”

“ No’m,” he answered truthfully, “ it 
hardly hurts at ail.”

And having followed her to the 
bathroom, he insisted, with unusual 
gentleness, that he be left to apply 
the arnica to the alleged injuries him
self. He was so persuasive that she 
yielded, and descended to the library, 
where she found her husband once more 
at home after his day’s work.

“Well?” he said. “Did Georgie show 
up, and were they decent to him?”

“Oh, yes; it ’s all right. Sam and 
Penrod were good as gold. I  saw them 
being actually cordial to him.”

“That’s well,” said Mr. Williams, 
settling into a chair with his paper. 
“I  was a little apprehensive, but I sup
pose I  was mistaken. I walked home, 
and just now, as I  passed Mrs. Bas
sett’s I saw Doctor Venny’s car in 
front, and that barber from the cor
ner shop on Second street was going 
In the door. I  couldn’t think what a 
widow would need a barber and a doc
tor for—^especially at the same time. 
I couldn’t think what Georgie’d need 
such a combination for, either, and 
then I  got afraid that maybe— ”

Mbs. Williams laughed. “Oh, no; it 
hasn’t anything to do with his having 
been over there. I ’m sure they were 
very nice to him.”

“Well, I ’m glad of that.”
“Yes, indeed— ” Mrs. Williams be-
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fit.

n marched— slow-time. In fact, 
no uineral march has been composed 
in a time so slow as to suit this nigrch 
of Sam’s. One might have suspected 
that he was in a state of apprehen
sion.

Mr. Williams entered at cne door 
as his son crossed the threshold of the 
other, and this encounter was a pite
ous sight. After one glance at his fa
ther’s face, Sam turned desperately, 
as If to flee outright. But Mrs. W il
liams stood in the doorway behind 
him.

“You come here!”  And the father’s 
voice was as terrible as his face. 
“What -did you do to Georgie Bas
sett?”

“Nothin’,”  Sam gulped; “nothin’ at 
all."

“ W hat!”
“ We just— we just ’nlshiated him.”
Mr. Williams turned abruptly, 

walked to the fireplace, and there 
turned again, facing the wretched 
Sam.

“That’s ali you did?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Georgie Bassett's mother has just 

told ine over the telephone,” said Mr. 
Williams deliberately, “ that you and 
Penrod Schofield and Roderick Bitts 
and Maurice Levy lured Georgie into 
the cellar and had him beaten by ne
groes !”

At this, Sam was able to hold up his 
head a little and to summon a rather 
feeble Indignation.

“ It ain’t so,” he declared. “We 
didn’t any such thing lower him into 
the cellar. We weren’t goin’ near the 
cellar with him. We never thought 
of goin’ down cellar. He went down 
there himself, first.”

“ So ! I suppose he was running 
away from you, poor thing! Trying to 
escape from you, wasn’t he?”

“He wasn’t,”  said Sam doggedly, 
“We weren’t chasin’ him—or anything 
at all.” •

“Then why did he go in the cellar?”
“Well, he didn’t exactly go in the 

cellar,” said Sam reluctantly.
“ Well, how did he get in the cellar, 

then?”
“He— he fell in,” said Sam.
“How did he fall in?”
“Well, the door was open, and—well, 

he kept walkin’ found there, and we 
hollered at him to keep away, but just 
then he kind of—well, the first I  no
ticed was I  couldn’t see him, and so 
we went and looked down the steps, 
and he was sitting down there on the 
bottom step and kind of shouting, 
and—”

“ See here!” Mr. Williams interrupt
ed. “You’re going to make a clean

“Well, Then We Had the Rixual, and— and—Why, the Teeny Little Paddlin’ 
He Got Wouldn't Hurt a Flea!"

when Fanny appeared, suramou- 
her to the telephone, 
is pathetically true that Mrs. Wil- 
s went to the telephone humming 
tie song. She was detained at the 
•ument not more than five min- 
; then she made a plunging return 
fhe library, a blanched and strick- 
voman. She made strange, sinis- 
;estures at her husband. 
e sprang up, miserably prophetic. 
Irs. Bassett?”
io to the telephone,”  Mrs. Williams 
hoarsely. “ She wants to talk to 
too. She can’t talk much—she’s 

erical. She says they lured 
•gie into the cellar and had him 
en by negroes! That’s not all— ” 
r. Williams was already on his

!ou find Sam!” he commanded, 
his shoulder.

rs. Williams stepped into the front

lam!” she called, addressing the 
•r reaches of the stairway. “ Sam !” 
it even echo answered.
lam!”
faint clearing of somebody’s throat 
heard behind her, a sound so mod- 
and unobtrusive it was no more 
, just audible, and, turning, the 
ler beheld her son sitting upon 
floor in the shadow of the stairs 
gazing meditatively at the'nat- 

. His manner indicated that he 
ted to produce the impression that 
ad been sitting there, in this sorue- 
t unusual place and occupation, 
a considerable time, but without 
hearing anything that went on in 
library, so close by. 
lam,” she cried, “what have you 
,?”
Veil— I guess my legs are ail 
t,” he said, gently. “ I got the ar- 
on, so probably they won’t hurt 

m— ”
itand up!” she said, 
la ’am?”
larch into the library 1”

breast of this whole affair and take 
the consequences. You’re going to tell 
it and tell it all. Dq you understand 
that?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Then tell me how Georgie Bassett 

fell down the cellar steps—and tell 
me auiek!”

“He— he was blindfolded.”
“ Aha ! Now we’re getting at it. You 

begin at the beginning and tell rue-just 
what you did to him from the time he 
got here. Understand?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“Go on, then!”
“ Well, I ’m goin’ to,” Sam protested. 

“ We never hurt him at all. He wasn’t 
even hurt when he fell down cellar. 
There’s a lot of mud down there, be
cause the cellar door leaks, and—” 

“ Sam!” Mr. Williams’ tone was 
deadly. “ Did you hear me tell you to 
begin at the beginning?”

Sarn made an effort and was able to 
obey.

“Well, we had everything ready for 
the ’nishiation before lunch,” he said. 
“We wanted it all to be nice, because 
you said we had to have him, papa, 
and after lunch Penrod went to guard 
him— that's a new part in the rixual— 
and he brought him over, and we took 
him out to the shack and blindfolded 
him, and— well, he got kind of mad be
cause we wanted him to lay down on 
his stummick and be tied up, and he 
said he wouldn't, because the floor was 
a little bit wet in there and he could 
feel it sort of squashy under his shoes, 
and he said his mother didn’t want 
him ever to get dirty, and he just 
wouldn't do i t ; and we all kept telling 
him he had to, or else how would there 
be any ’nishiation; aud he kept gettin’ 
madder, and said he wanted to have 
the ’nishiation outdoors where it wasn’t 
wet, and he wasn't goin’ to lay down 
on his stummick, anyway.” Sam 
paused for wind, then got under way 
again: “ Well, some of the boys were
tryiu’ to get him to lay down on hie

stummie*“  ana he Kina of tell up 
against 3  i l o o r  and it came open Rnd 
he ran oftt In the yard. He was tryin 
to get the blindfold off his eyes, but 
he couldn’t, because it was a towel in 
a pretty hard knot; and he went tear- 
in’ all around the backyard, and we 
didn’t chase him. or anything. All we 
did was just watch him—and that's 
when he fell in the cellar. Well, it 
didn’t hurt him any, but he was mud
dler than what he would have been if 
he’d just had sense enough to lay 
down in the shack. Well, so we 
thought, long as he was down in the 
cellar anyway, we might as well have1 
the rest of the 'nishiation down there. 
So we brought the things down and— 
and 'nishiated him—and that’s all. 
That’s every bit we did to him.” 

“Yes,” said Mr. Williams sardonical
ly ; “ I see. What were the details of 
the initiation?”

“ Sir?”
“ I  want to know what else you did 

to him? What was the Initiation?” 
“ It ’s-—it’s secret,” Sam murmured 

piteously.
“Not any longer, I  assure you! The 

society is a thing of the past, and 
you’ll find your friend Penrod's par
ents agree with me in that. Mrs. Bas
sett had already telephoned them when 
she called us up. You go on with your 
story!”

Sam sighed deeply, and yet it may 
have been a consolation to know that 
his present misery was not altogether 
without its counterpart. Through the 
falling dusk his spirit may have 
crossed the intervening distance to 
catch a glimpse of his friend suffering 
simultaneously and standing within 
the same peril. And if Sam’s spirit did 
thus behold Penrod in jeopardy, it was 
a true vision.

“Go on !” said Mr. Williams.
“Well, there wasn’t any fire in the 

furnace because it’s too warm yet, 
and we weren’t goin’ to do anything’d 
hurt him, so we put him in There— ” 

“ In the furnace?”
“It was cold,” protested Sam. 

“There hadn’t been any fire there 
since last spring. Course we told him 
there was fire in it. We had to do 
that,” he continued ehrnestly, “because 
that was part of the ’nishiation. We 
only kept him in it a little while and 
kind of hammered on the outside a lit
tle, and then we took him out and got 
him to lay down on his stummick, be
cause he was all muddy anyway, 
where he fell down the cellar; and 
how could it matter to anybody that 
had any sense at alt? Well,” then we 
had the rixual. and— and— why, the 
teeny little paddlin’ he got wouldn’t 
hurt a flea! It was that little colored 
boy lives in the alley did it—he isn’t 
anyways near half Georgie’s size—hut 
Georgie got mad and said he didn’t 
want any ole nigger to paddle him. 
That’s what he said, and it was his 
own foolishness, because Verman won’t 
let anybody call him ‘nigger,’ and if 
Georgie was goitf-to call him that, he 
ought to had sense enougff not to do 
it when he was lavin’ down that way 
and Verman all ready to be the pad
dler. And he needn’t of been so mad 
at the rest of us, either, because it 
took us about twenty minutes to get 
the paddle away from Verman after 
that, and we had to lock Verman up 
in the laundry room and not let him 
out till it was all over. Well, and then 
things were kind of spoiled anyway; 
so we didn’t do hut just a little more 
— and that’s all.”

“Go on ! What was the ‘just a little 
more ?’ ”  i

“Well—we got him to swaller a little 
teeny bit of asafidity that Penrod 
ushed to have to wear in a bag around 
his neck. It wasn’t enough to even 
make a person sneeze— it wasn’t much 
more’n a half a spoonful— it wasn't 
hardly a quarter of a spoonf—” 

“H a !” said Mr. Williams. “That ac
counts for the doctor. What else?” 

“Well— we— we had some paint left 
over from our flag, and we put a little 
teeny bit of it on his hair and— ”

“Ha !” said Mr. Williams. “That ac
counts for the barber. What else?” 

“That’s ail,” said Sam, swallowing. 
“Then he got mad and went home.” 

Mr. Williams walked to the door, 
and sternly motioned to the culprit to 
precede him through it. But just be
fore the pair passed from her sight, 
Mrs. Williams gave way to an uncon
trollable impulse.

“ Sam,” she asked, “what does ‘In-Or- 
In’ stand for?”

The unfortunate boy fmd begun to 
sniffle.

“ It—it means— Innapenent Order of 
Infadelaty.” he moaned—and plodded 
onward to his doom.

Not his alone; at that very moment 
Master Roderick Magsworth Bitts, Jr., 
was suffering also, consequent upon 
telephoning on the part of Mrs. Bas
sett, though Roderick’s punishment 
was administered less on the ground 
of Georgie’s troubles and more on that 
of Roddy’s having affiliated with on 
order consisting so largely of, Herman 
and Verman. As for Maurice Levy, he 
was no whit less unhappy. He fared 
as ill.

Simultaneously, two ex-members of 
the In-or-In were finding their lot for
tunate. Something had prompted them 
to linger in the alley in the vicinity of 
the shack, and it was to this fated edi
fice that Mr. Williams, with demoniac 
justice, brought Sam for the deed he 
had in mind.

Herman and Verman listened—awe
stricken—to what went on within the 
shack. Then, before it was over, they 
crept away and down the alley toward 
their own home. This was directly 
across the alley from the Schofields’ 
stable, and they were horrified at the 
sounds which issued from the Interior 
of the stable storeroom. It was the 
St. Bartholomew’s Eve of that neigh
borhood.

“Man, man!” said Herman, shaking 
his head. “Glad I ain’ no white boy!” 

Verman seemed gloomily to assent.

To Repair Frayed Shoelaces.
When the tag or end fastening 

comes off a shoelace, take a little black 
| sealing wax and press it carefully 
around the end of the lace and shape it 
to a point. This will last a long time 
and does away with the annoyance of 
frayed lace ends.

“ 30 BUSHELS OF 
DATES”

A m ou n t O ldest M o r tg a g e  In  
W o r ld )  B a n k in g  In  A n c ie n t  

B ab y lon

By S. W. STRAUS
(Prominent New York end Ckictfo Beaker)

vv_.opyright, 1»17. W estern  N ew spaper U n ion .»

How many people realize that the 
familiar mortgage of today has been 
handed down to us from generation to 
generation in practically unchanged 
form since the time of ancient Baby
lon?

Yet this is a fact. The mortgage is
one of those few things which has sur
vived through the loug centuries— 
meeting the needs of Bel Bullitsu and 
Sha Nabu Shu. Babylonian agricul
turists, and John Jones, the modern 
American farmer.

This interesting discovery was made 
when the Archaeological expedition of 
the University of Pennsylvania dug up, 
in the ruins of the ancient city of Nip
pur, Babylon, a mortgage dated 430 B. 
C., more than 2,300 years ago.

The following is an accurate trans
lation of the inscription on the brick 
made by a noted Assyriologist of Chi
cago :

“Thirty bushels of dates are due to 
Bel Nadin Shun, son of Marashu, by 
Bel Bullitsu and Sha Nabu Shu, sons 
of Ktrebtl, and their tenants. In the 
month of Tashri (month of harvest) of 
the 34th year of King Artaxerxes I, 
they shall pay the dates, thirty bushels, 
according to the measure of Bel Nadin 
Shun, in the town of Bit Balatsu. 
Their field, cultivated and uncultivated 
fief estate is held as a pledge for the 
dates, namely, thirty bushels, by Bel 
Nadin Shun. Another creditor shall 
not have power over it.”

The mortgage is the most ancient 
form of investment, the first known 
mortgage having been used by the 
Babylonians about 2,000 years B. C.

It will be noted that the document, 
which is trust deed and note in one, is 
a first mortgage, as shown by the final 
sentence, “Another creditor shall not 
have power over it.”

It will be noticed, also, that a specific 
place, as well as time, for payment

FROM SLAVE TO 
BANKER

Pnslo'n R o se  to  G rea te s t B a n k 
e r  in  G reece ; H o w  G ree k  and 
R o m a n  B a n k in g  W a s  C a rr ied  

On

By S. W. STRAUS
(Prominent New York and Chicago Banker)

Mutual Understanding.
“How are you getting on with your 

French lessons?"
“First rate. I’m getting so I know 

what I’m talking about almost as *<ei> 
an t.V f,*eehar."

iv_op/rigdH, iy l i ,  Western Newspaper Union. >

The ancient world, too, had its “ cap
tains of industry and finance,”  and 
the story of their struggles for success 
is every bit as inspiring as modern 
“business romances.” Then„ as now, 
difficulties of humble birth and caste 
meant nothing to the determined, able 
man.

There was a slave in ancient Greece 
who rose to be the greatest banker of 
his time. His name, Pasion, is con
stantly mentioned in documents and 
other records. While the extent of 
liis business was then considered enor
mous, today we dismiss it as inconse
quential. Pasion is said to have held 
$13,405 on deposit from customers, to 
have loaned $60,935 and to have owned 
land worth $24,375. His income was 
$2,000 a year.

His deposits and loans appear small 
in comparison with modern figures, but 
tlie rate of interest customarily 
charged does not— 36 per cent.

Banking in Greece originally con
sisted of changing money for foreign
ers. Later, the Greeks commenced 
allowing interest on deposits. Dem
osthenes is said to have kept a bank
ing account.

Greek hankers were also notaries 
aud witnessed contracts between oth
ers. They were familiar with letters 
of credit and invented a form of en
dorsement. As an example of this, we 
read that one Iceratus drew, in Ath
ens, a bill on his father in Pontus, 
which was guaranteed by Pasion and 
i lii'ii purchased by Stratocles. In 
Greece the banks were located in the 
temples and the latter were often used 
as national treasuries.

They had an instrument correspond
ing to our check. They started the 
practice of “discounts”— that, is de
ducting the interest at the time of 
making the loan.

The Greeks appear to have intro
duced banking iu Italy. The Roman 
bankers soon became very important 
and Roman comedies contain many al
lusions to them. These were not al
ways of a complimentary nature, but 
it is a fact that banking in Rome stood 
high as a profession, All money trans
actions among Romans were carried 
On through bankers and account books 
of customers were kept.

In 352 B. C. the senate appointed 
persons to lend a portion of public 
funds, on security, to the Plebians. 
The Romans were even more prone 
than the Greeks to charge high inter
est rates. They sometimes reached 50 
per cent.

Later the rate was fixed by law and 
in Cicero’s time the legal amount was 
12 per cent. In the law passed under 
Emperor Justinian, 528 A. D., the rate 
was fixed at 4 per cent for notables,

Florence Nightingale’s First Patient.
Florence Nightingale, when a child, 

lived at Embly Park, near Itomsey, 
and used to often go out for long walks 
with her father, who was squire of the 
place. One day they met an old shep
herd. qarned Robert Snelgrove, whose 
dog Captain was a great pet of little 
Florence's. Not -seeing, the dog, she 
was told that Captain was suffering 
with an incurably had' foot, and was 
:o be put out of his misery in the eve- j 
uing. The child was greatly con- 
•erned. and made her way unobserved i

o f the debt Is provided, just as our 
modern mortgages or mortgage bonds 
state that principal and interest are 
"payable at the Tenth Trust Co.,”  or 
some other bank.

The amount of Interest is not stated, 
but on ail documents of this sort a 
legal rate of interest was customary, 
which ranged In times of peace from 
12 to 20 per cent and in times of war 
to almost any amount.

The note matured in the month of 
harvest, exactly as American farmers, 
getting loans from their banks, have 
their notes mature in October and No
vember.

Notice the words “son of Marashu” 
in the above document. Marashu Sons 
were a great firm of bankers in the 
Babylonian city of Nippur. They made 
loans of all kinds and often were called 
upon to help the King of Babylon with 
money.

This mortgage, together with many 
other records of the firm of Marashu 
Sons, was discovered in 1893. The 
story of its discovery is one of great 
interest.

The Babylonians were the Ameri
cans of antiquity. They were a na
tion of business men. Their mort
gages, notes, deeds, wills und other 
documents were drawn with great care 
and along the same principles as the 
similar instruments we use tgday. 
Lawyers did a flourishing business in 
Babylon, as these people were fond of 
going to law and made all transfers 
of property a mntter of record. Not 
only did they invent mortgages, but 
leases also.

One interesting lease demised a field 
and fish pond for the term of n year. 
The lessee made a first payment of one 
talent of silver and in addition, ns 
ground rent, agreed to furnish the 
lessor with a mess of fish for his fam
ily table every day.

Another lease transferred a piece of 
Improved property for sixty days, the 
ground rent being paid in advance and 
the tenant being guaranteed against all 
claims of whatever nature.

All these documents were inscribed 
on bricks made of clay by means of a 
wedge-shaped instrument, the various 
combinations of wedges making up the 
alphabet. These wedges have given 
the name to this particular style of 
writing, which is called “ cuueiform,”  
from the Latin word “ cuneus,” a 
wedge.

I  suppose if the Babylonians had 
safety deposit vaults they would not 
have considered it necessary to insure 
the preservation of their records thus,

6 per cent on commercial loans and 8 
per cent for loans not Under the first 
two classifications.

Perhaps the high rate of interest 
mentioned previously was justified 
when It is considered that the law 
gave every advantage to debtors. 
Losses to bankers were frequent and 
the high rate charged was more as a 
measure of protection. I ’ompey, Bru
tus and Cato all lent money at 50 per 
cent.

It is often assumed that the rate of 
interest depends upon the abundance 
of gold or silver. This is not the 
case, as in California and Australia 
the rate of Interest was extremely 
high during the height of the gold ac
tivity. . In Mohammedan countries in
terest is forbidden in the Koran. But 
this has not succeeded in keeping down 
rates, as in these countries interest is 
three or four times greater than in 
Europe. In some parts of the Orient 
rates have gone as far as 100 per 
cent.

Several centuries before the Chris
tian era a bank of deposit existed in 
Byzantium. In 960 A. D. a hank of 
deposit was established in China, al
though some form of banking existed 
in that country many centuries be
fore. About 1200 A. D. a hank of 
deposit was established in Damascus; 
in 1345 one was founded iu Geneva; 
in 1401 Barcelona started its first hank
ing depository; the bank of Amster
dam was founded in 1668; bank of St. 
George in 1407 and the bank of Stock
holm in JCC8.

One of the earliest banking firms of 
which we have any account is said to 
be Egibi & Co. It was in ancient 
Babylon. Evidences of its existence 
were discovered in an earthenware jar, 
in the neighborhood of Hillali, a few 
miles from Babylon. These documents, 
recorded on tablets, are now in the 
British museum. Egibi & Co. are be
lieved to have acted as the national 
bank of Babylon, and the founder prob
ably lived in the reign of Sennacherib, 
about 700 B. C. Below is a transla
tion of one of the tablets:

“ Loan of five mans of silver of 
Nabu-zer-iddin, chief of the dagger- 
bearers (rab-nas-patrutu), to Belnasir. 
The money to be repaid in installments 
of a shekel and a half, beginning iu 
Nisan.

“15th day of Tebet, 34th year of 
Nebuchadnezzar.”

Records of this kind were deposited 
in the government office.

The Broader Thrift.
Laying aside a few dollars each 

week does not necessarily make one a 
thrifty person. Thrift means so much 
more than merely saving money—-it 
means personal efficiency—it means 
plans—It means self-control— it means 
foresight—it means prudence— it
means sane and legitimate self-confi
dence— it means all that makes for 
character. It 13 as much removed 
from miserliness on the one hand us 
it is from extravagance on the other. 
As we build the ideals of thrift, we 
build character.

One person out of every ten who dies 
today in our large cities is buried in a 
Potter's field.

If  the American people cannot learn 
to be thrifty, they cannot remain a 
great nation.

to the shepherd’s hut, where she found 
poor Captain stretched on the floor. 
She lit the fire, boiled some water, and 
bathed the dog's foot until the swell
ing hud subsided, nnd the treatment 
was so beneficial that at last the an
imal recovered, much to the delight of 
his master and kind little nurse.

The Furrow of Life.
In plowing the furrow of life 

straight, you may plow some flowers 
under, but you’ll plow lots of vermin 
out.— Exchange
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FOR THE SOLDIERS
Button and Sewing Bag Suggest

ed as Suitable Gift.

Monograms or Initials May Be Em
broidered on Outside of Needle 

Case if Desired.

A button and sewing bag has been 
suggested as a very suitable gift for 
the soldier boys in France or in the 
home-training camps. The directions 
for making such a bag are given as 
follows:

Use khaki cloth or brown ribbon one- 
half yard long, and as wide as a spool 
o f linen thread (first hemming or bind
ing the edges on the length).

Make a loop of ribbon, leaving un
hemmed edges at top. Place spool In 
loop and sew across at top (or cross 
stitch or binding could be used), thread 
pulling out at one side.

Next place paper of needles above 
spool and sew at top, leaving It loose

Button and Sewing Bag.

enough for the needle case to be 
slipped in and out easily.

Sew up both side edges above to 
form a button bag, turn down hem at 
top and run in red, white and blue rib
bon, leaving long loops to hang up by 
or to roll up and tie.

Monograms or Initials may be em
broidered on outside of needle case be
fore the bag Is finished.

Round pinballs may be made to fit 
each end of spool, filled with pins; a 
hole bored in center of each and loops 
or bows of ribbon attached, letting the 
ribbon go through spool and fastening 
tightly to hold pinballs In place.

Also a row o f safety pins could be 
Inserted Just as the needles were, but j 
extra length must be added before you 
start to work.

These are very pretty made of fancy 
ribbon, using French knots or cross- 
stitching, bows, etc.

and dried rule for size, too. A cloth 
should hang not more than 18 inches at 
the sides. Dinner-size napkins run 
about 27 by 27 inches. Breakfast or 
Informal meals require a 22-lnch cloth, 
and luncheon napkins vary from 12 to 
15 inches square.

In towels a certain amount of labor 
is saved if a scale of sizes is followed. 
Thus for guest towels it is well to 
know that the standard size Is about 
15 or 19 by 24 inches; face towels, 22 
or 24 by 40 Inches; bath towels (Turk
ish), 22 or 24 by 24 Inches.

MATERIALS FOR THE WRAP

Self-Brocades in Soft Satin or In Satin 
and Velvet Preferred by Some to 

Gorgeous Metallics.

For those who do not care for the 
gorgeous metallics and the luminous 
velvets there are self-brocades in soft 
satin or in satin and velvet, which are 
decidedly worth while for the wrap.

In some Instances these come in dull 
gray, which combines beautifully with 
chinchilla or with better grades of 
squirrel. And right here it Is worth 
noting that Austrian opossum is back 
and Is being used alike for evening and 
day coats.

Kolinsky is another fur to which the 
Paris and American designers have 
been partial In its association with 
rich wraps. Ermine, of course, Is 
considered the fur par excellence for 
evening wear.

It is wonderfully alluring when as
sociated with the beautiful velvets or 
with dark brocades. It does not seem 
to be as effective when it Is used to 
trim the metallic garments, perhaps 
because the latter need a dark fur to 
bring out their special beauty.

ATTRACTIVE DANCE FROCK

SIZES OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS

Cut and Dried Rules Exist for Guid
ance of Housewife Who Makes 
Own Sheets and Pillow Cases.

Many women make tbelr own house
hold linens, especially bed linens, pre
ferring to buy their material by the 
yard and seam it up into bed size. Bet
ter material can thus be afforded for 
the same outlay of money. There are 
some things which the housewife who 
makes her own sheets and pillow cases 
ought to know. First, that a sheet 
should be 30 Inches wider than the 
mattress and from 20 to 30 inches long
er. This allows for a comfortable tuck
ing in all around. Sheet hems should 
be 3 inches wide at the top and 
1 at the bottom. Pillow cases are 
one yard long and 1% inches wider 
than the pillow. Hems of pillow cases 
should be 2 to 2% inches deep. Cen
tral seams in a pillow case should be 
finished with a flat hem on the right 
side. This kind of a hem not only 
looks better, but wears and irons bet
ter than a French seam.

Table linen has a more or less cut

PICTURE HAT IS WELCOMED

Big Headgear, With Wide, Sweeping 
Brim, Friend of Woman Whose 

Beauty Is Waning.

Welcome to many women is the re
turn of the picture hat. For afternoon 
wear with costumes of elegance, and 
In restaurant and lodge in the evening, 
to carry out gracefully the sinuous 
lines of the present silhouette, the big 
hat, wide of brim and bowlike of 
crown, is ideal, says the New York 
Herald. Welcome, too, is It to the 
woman approaching the thirties, for 
then she commences to need the shad
ow of brim and the softness of tulle, 
furs and lace near her face. There 
are little fine lines to conceal, a train
ed look in the eyes, a droop to the 
mouth, that tell of the disillusions of 
life, born bravely, perhaps, showing 
only in the face. By shading the eyes, 
by graceful outline of curving brim, by 
the coquettish pose on the head, tired 
eyes are shaded into pretty wistful
ness ; cheek depression melts into the 
soft tulle of the brim, instead of being 
sharply silhouetted against an un-

FRESH AIR GOOD FOR FACE

This charming dance dress is made 
of white georgette with a broad sash 
of silver tissue, and drapery of white 
silver lace. The frock is made for the 
fanciful bud, who knows Just what shf 
wants, when she sees it.

Plain Sleeves.
Sleeves, this season, are long. A 

good many of them fit close enough 
to outline the arm, and there is an 
attempt being made to Introduce a 
little fullness into the top of the 
sleeve, something on the order of 
the leg o’ mutton. And it looks as 
though the attempt might be wel
comed.

friendly background. Then, too, the 
hair is covered—hair that Is often a 
bit lusterless or graying.

Lacking beauty, let us “ camouflage” 
under the scenery of a becoming hat— 
the most enticing article of woman’s 
dress.

Dark Blouse Useful.
Every woman should include at 

least one dark blouse in her wardrobe, 
but it is often difficult to find such a 
blouse that is becoming and not monot
onous in color. The somber navy blue 
georgette crepe blouse may be relieved 
by red silk embroidery in conventional 
motif and red silk machine stitching 
and the blouse may pe fashioned with 
small red ball buttons.

a That Skin Should Be Protected 
iy Thick Veils in Winter Is De

clared Mistaken One.

t Is a mistaken idea that bundling 
to the eyes and covering the face 
h thick veils protects the skin In 
. winter, says a writer in Farm and 
•eside. The more the face Is ex
it'd to the fresh air the better it will 
for the complexion, and there Is 
hing more Invigorating and benefl- 
I than a brisk walk during a snow 
-ry. Never carry an umbrella when 
* snowing. The best kind of water 
wash ymir face ia is soft rain water, 
I as snow Is only frozen water, 
re Is surely no reason why it should 
injurious to tin' skin.
}<i not wash your face before going 

into the open air. but if cleansing 
tecessary. apply cold cream and nil) 
well into the pores, afterward trip

lin' lace well with a soft towel, 
tinse the face with cold cream and a 
a) massage cream at least once a 
■I and apply a lotion to the face, 
ids upd lips every night before re-

Business Dress.
I f  you are a business girl or woman, 

select for every-day wear a navy blue 
serge dress of good quality, trimmed 
in a good taste way with an effective 
but simple embroidery, and here Is 
the big, economical point: See to It 
that the collar and vest, or chemisette, 
and cuffs are adjustable, so they can 
be readily removed and laundered.

tiring. The lips are more susceptible 
to cold and chap more easily than any 
other part of the face.

Youth Has Charm.
The smartest women are today dress

ing in the simplest fashion. This Is 
not only on account of the war, but 
it is also because the women of this 
country are coming to realize that 
clothes must express personality, and 
they do not wish to be classed as 

I women who are loud in their tastes 
j  and given to magnificence of dress on 
J the street, says a fashion writer. The 
| girl who keeps herself young as long 
i ns she can, who is dainty about her 
] person and wears simple things, will 
! find that her charm will be much great- 
I or than that of the girl who starts In 
| at an early age to copy some actress 
i or other woman of mature years, who 
would give all of her aids to beauty 
for just one-half of a young girl’s 
charm.

Sieeves for Spring.
Raglan and bishop sleeves and .some

times a combination of both, are seen 
i on many of the advance spring models 
: from abroad.

W h d A ' V i t e l l  D r e s s  

U b m e r i  W i l l  W e a c

PROMINENT IN THE WINTER STYLES' PARADE.

People are flocking South in winter 
like the birds. Railroads have annihi
lated distance so that the journey be
tween lands of snow and lands of sun 
Is measured by a few hours. The won
der is that anyone who can possibly 
help it endures the sting of Northern 
winters for months and months, espe
cially as the genial South has many al
lurements besides Its climate. Among 
them are the smart clothes that the 
fair Southern tourist Indulges In.

This business of furnishing apparel 
for winter tourists’ wear has become 
an important factor in establishing 
fashions and all womanhood Is Inter
ested in the parade of styles at Palm 
Beach, Ccronada and other centers 
where people of wealth assemble. The 
best things that money can buy are 
seen in these places and they tone up 
the dress of women all over the land.

For instance, the hat and bag to 
match shown In the picture above is 
one of many beautiful matched sets 
made in anticipation of the demand 
for smart and novel dress accessories 
which comes into a rush just about 
Christmas time or Immediately after 
the holidays. O f course milady of 
fashion is accompanied everywhere by 
her knitting bag, and she may have 
several of these indispensables made 
to wear with several hats. This set 
will be Just as appropriate in the North 
as In the South. The small hat Is of 
black taffeta and is a simple affair,

medium length, are the best-liked 
styles In fur neck-pieces. This Is only 
a general and rather vague description 
of the great variety of fashionable 
neck-pieces that smart women find in
dispensable In all climates. They are 
as much liked to throw about the 
shoulders at indoor affairs, after coats 
have been taken off, as for outdoor 
wear.

One of the cleverest new scarfs Is 
made of Hudson seal, and is about a 
yard and a half long and in the neigh
borhood of fifteen Inches wide. At 
each end of the scarf there Is a small 
pocket, hardly discernable, but quite 
equal to keeping the hands warm. 
Along the edge of the scarf, on one 
side, there is a band of martin fur, 
four inches wide. It is only half as 
long as the scarf and therefore does 
not reach to the ends on either side. 
It protects the back of the neck and 
proves a becoming addition to this nov
el neck-piece.

Another novelty in the same combi
nation is a short sleeveless mantle of 
sealskin with a wide shawl collar of 
martin. The mantle Is merely a square 
cape at the back and front, joined at 
the shoulders.

In the group of neck-pieces shown 
-above, it will be noticed that short 
tails of fur, along with legs and claws, 
have returned to favor as a finish; 
also that neck-pieces are scarfs that

BEST-LIKED STYLES IN FURS.

shirred over cords. It is faced with a 
color and bound about the edge with 
gold braid. The small blossoms applied 
to it are made of ribbon and are lovely 
examples of millinery art.

The bag, in the shape of an old-fash
ioned basket, is made in the same way 
and its lining matches that of the 
hat. Its handles are of the gold braid 
lined with silk and it is flower-trimmed 
like the hat with ribbon flowers. The 
shape is a happy thought of the de
signer giving a quaint flavor of old 
times to a most up-to-date accessory.

Next to the natural shape of the fox 
pelt, with head, tail and legs, square 
capes and straight, wide scarfs of

The New Fur Scarfs.
In buying a new fur scarf it is well j 

to inquire about those which can be i 
wound about you, so as to make a sort ! 
of bolero jacket at will, or can be worn i 
simply as a scarf, says the New York j 
Herald.

The extra long scarf of fur, very j 
wide, is the simplest, wound first 
about the waist to the back, then 
crossed and brought over the shoulder 
to the front, where it falls In two 
straight ends, fastened, of course, with 
in invisible soap or safety piu.

look like capes, or capes that look like 
scarfs, lending themselves to a casual 
adjustment that is considered very 
chic. The square cape of kolinsky at 
the left has a narrow- flat collar of the 
same fur. The scarf at the center is 
of Hudson sea! with fox collar. At 
the right a longer flat scarf is shown, 
and this is developed in fox fur. It is 
liked for all the rarer furs as well as 
sable, mink, martin. Ermine is at its 
best In small scarfs and collars or as 
a trimming on other flat furs.

1

Some Pretty Trimmings.
Trimmings seen on silk and satin 

blouses include narrow tucks, colored 
pipings, and many buttons. Gold 
stitching and steel bead embroidery 
showed up attractively on waists of 
georgette, while a oetp cream geor
gette had yellow china heads sewn 
on in rows, instead of following s 
floral or conventional pattern.

Navy blue is less seen on coats this 
season than is usual.

THE
KITCHEN 
CABINET

They can conquer who believe they 
can. Courage consists in equality to 
the problem before us.—-Emerson.

It Is right to be contented with what 
v.e have; never with what we are.— 
James Mackintosh.

Japan's foreign trade is increasing.

HELPFUL HINTS.

Save all vegetable liquors in which 
vegetables are cooked to add to vari

ous foods. Potato water 
may be used in yeast, 
bread, gravies and grid
dle cakes. As the min
eral salts are largely dis
solved in the water while 
cooking the vegetables It 
is economy to save every 
blt and use it in the 

food in some way. A tablespoonful of 
condensed milk added to a bowl of 
cream that has been whipped, stirring It 
in well, adds to its flavor and increases 
the amount that much.

A small flashlight is a great conveni
ence around closets or cupboards that 
are dark. They are useful also in 
looking into cupboards and drawers.

When food scorches and spoils a 
good dish, do not scrape it, but add a 
tablespoonful o f soda and enough cold 
water to cover the bottom of the dish, 
boil up and then set It back to soften.

A glassful of hot milk w ill*  help 
many to remedy sleeplessness, taken 
in sips- just before retiring.

For tired and aching feet a table
spoonful of formaldehyde in a bowl of 
hot water, allowing the feet to soak 
10 or 15 minutes, will greatly relieve 
them. To rub them with alcohol or 
vinegar, will be found soothing.

Add a cupful of cooked rice to a 
meat loaf. It will make the meat go 
much farther.

A Turkish towel wrung out of hot 
water and applied to the back of the 
neck will often relieve a sick head
ache.

Lubricate your meat chopper with 
glycerine. It will not flavor the food 
or become rancid.

A  teaspoonful of glycerine added to 
grape jelly will keep the crystals from 
forming in it, which are so objection
able.

I f  a little cold water Is added to but
ter and sugar when creaming It will 
cream twice as quickly.

Do no season steak until It Is ready 
to put upon the platter.

When putting a cake into the tins, 
push the batter up on the sides if  a 
layer tin, or from the center if a loaf. 
It will bake with a more even surface, 
avoiding the hump in the middle which 
is so unsightly.

Sliced bananas with sugar and whip
ped cream heaped into a baked 
shell, is another delicious pie.

If we could read the secret history of 
our enemies, we should find in each 
man’s life sorrow and suffering enough 
to disarm all hostility.—Longfellow.

HELPFUL HINTS AND ECONOMIES

A  most tasty fat for various uses 
may be made by trying out suet and 

mixing it while 
still hot with an 
equal portion of 
lard, stir until well 
mixed, and it will 
always stay soft 
e n o u g h  to be 
mixed Into any 
food.

When giving a 
baby medicine, place the tip of the 
spoon against the roof of the baby’s 
mouth; in this way It is impossible for 
the child to choke or object to the 
contents of the spoon by sputtering. 
When teaching a baby to eat from a 
spoon the same method will prove use
ful.

An old cook claims that all fish are 
better If allowed to lie two hours
or more before they are cooked.

A  medicine dropper which refuses 
to function will be made active again 
by dropping it into hot water. The 
heat softens the rubber and expands 
it.

A thick slice o f ham parboiled In 
a little water, then covered with sweet 
milk and a little brown sugar, and
baked slowly, makes a most delicious 
meat dish.

A piano tuner advises the use of a 
small dish of water in the back part 
of the instrument to .counteract the 
dryness of the room dute to furnace 
heat. This will keep the piano in 
tune.

The old batteries which are useless 
and discarded from the auto may be 
burned in the grate after a wood fire 
has been started, making the most 
beautiful colors, especially delightful 
for a fireside party.

A  tablespoonful of olive oil with a 
few drops of vinegar will ease a mid
night cough when all else fails.

Half of a wooden clothes pin will 
keep a wind-rattled window quiet 
through the sleeping hours. A clothes 
pin or two will be found convenient 
to carry in one’s suit case for various 
emergencies besides noisy windows.

A  large market basket kept In the 
kitchen and used to carry down cel
lar, will save many steps, canned fruit, 
jelly and vegetables may be carried up 
in it. Such a basket will be found 
useful for carrying things upstairs and 
down.

A  weighted window that sticks may 
be loosened by taking the cords in 
each hand and pulling them out until 
the weights are at the top, letting go 
suddenly, they will drop back with 
such force that It will start the win
dow open, when no amount of push
ing will do It.

' l l e x o - L  a

A Commuter’s Ambition.
We’d like to be in a financial posi

tion when we take a meal out, as we 
do once every two or three months 
with all the regularity of clockwork, 
to go to some place where “ fruits in 
season” on the menu doesn’t mean 
chiefly bananas.—Ohio State Journal.

F. J. HEMSEL
Painter and Paperhaitger
A Foil Line of Painters* Supplies

24-26-28 SECOND STREET
Chrome, N. J.

THE ORIGINAL HOME BAKE SHOP
D. ULMAN, Prop.

WASHINGTON AVE. Cor. Atlantic St.

Moat up-to-date equipped and aanitaay shop in the Borough

W edding Cakes a Specialty
Fine line of C igars and Confectionery

Shop open to all for inspection a t any time.

Uae the Phone, 413. Wo make prompt deliveries.

C a n d a  R e a lt y  C o m p a n y
LOTS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS

a

Apply to

RUSSELL MILES, Agent
Chrome, N. J.

GOOD PEOPLE 
TO DIAL
WlTH ^ ' a a

WE 
TREAT 

YOU RIGHT

L. A. MEHLMAN
Dally and W eekly Newspapers

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS 

Tobaccos and Cigars

c. R. R. DEPOT CARTERET, N. J.

AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO SECURE CLEAN PASTUEB1ZED MILK

Our wagons pass your door daily with fresh dairy 
products, prepared in a clean place, placed in sani
tary  packages and sterilized bottles by clean men

Our Plant, at 194 New Brunswick Avenue 
IS  A L W A Y S  OPEN FOR INSPECTION

A post card will bring our wagon to your door daily with 
Milk, Butter, Cream, Butterm ilk or Cottage Cheese.

Perth Amboy Milk &  Cream Co.
Perth Amboy, New Jersey

Typewriting Fades Out.
It has been found that typewriting 

on parchment deeds is not durable. In 
deeds deposited within . very recent 
years many lines are illegible and sev
eral lines have completely 'ilrappoared.

THE OLD RELIABLE
B. Kahn’s Furniture Store

Corner Washington Ave. and Atlantic St.

Complete Line of Furniture, Beds, 
Mattresses, Stoves

Sol* Agency for Model Acorn Rangee and M o m  
Come nnd Saa Us. Satisfaction Guaranteed

FURNITURE STORED AT SEASONABLE RATES
Telephone Connection p .,
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STEAL A MARCH 
ON JACK FROST
For those unexpected cold snaps 
that always come before the fur
nace is running or the stove is 
set up, keep a Perfection Oil 
Heater handy. I t  gives quick, 
steady, portable heat.
Makes a cold room c o z y  in no time. 
Gives eight hours o f glowing, com
forting heat for every gallon o f fuel. 
Particularly economical when coal 
and wood are high.

Used to give the final touch of comfort 
in 3,000,000 homes.

The new No. 500 Perfection Heater 
Wick comes trimmed and burned off, 
ready for use. Makes re-wicking easy.

For best results use So-CO-ny 
Kerosene.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Principal Offices

___ | Albany
Boston

New York 
Buffalo

STANDARD OllSSIS M.Y.

He has sounded forth the trumpet that 
shall never call retreat;

He is sifting out the hearts of men be
fore his judgment-seat.

Oh! be swift, my soul, to answer him! 
Be jubilant, my feet!

Our God is marching on.

In the beauty of the lilies Christ was 
born across the sea,

With a glory in his bosom that trans
figures you and me:

As he died to make men holy, let us 
die to make men free,

While God is marching on.
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PUBLIC MEETING 
FOR RED CROSS

DR. MOORE’S EXPERIMENT.
A  new chapter in penology was 

written Wednesday night when a 
Newark boy rang the big gong at the 
State Reformatory at Rahway and 
was admitted by the guard. He was 
the last o f the fo rty  boys who had 
been given a Christmas freedom so 
that they could spend the day with 
their families, and all had given their 
word that they would return the day 
a fter Christmas. Twenty others who 
have been doing road work near 
Camp Dix and had been paroled 
under the same conditons reported to 
the camp, ready to resume the task 
to which they had been assigned by 
Dr. Frank Moore, the warden o f the 
penitentiary.

No such experiment,- so far as' is 
known, had ever been attempted at 
any o f the penal institutions in this 
country. It  has not been uncommon 
to parole inmates, accepting their 
promise that they would return and 
finish their terms, but this was a 
wholesale release and everyone o f the 
sixty kept faith, and besides the inci
dent has made an impression on the 
boys that has given the word o f honor 
a new significance to them.

The Newark boy and a Camden 
boy were late arrivals, but Deputy 
Superintendent Crosby, who awaited 
them, did not lose faith, and it was 
a happpy moment fo r the inmates, as 
well as fo r Dr. Moore and the other 
prison officials’ when the fortieth tap 
o f  the big gong was heard.

“ My father said he had a job fo r 
me when I get out,”  the last arrival 
told the deputy superintendent who 
greeted him.

“ That’s good. And you’re going 
to settle down, too, aren’t you?”  said 
the deputy, to which the boy replied, 
“ Yes, Mr. Crosby, and I ’m going to 
be somebody.”

And that was the general spirit o f 
the forty  inmates who returned to 
the reformatory and the twenty who 
returned to the road camp.

Dr Moore’s experiment goes to 
prove that human nature behind pri
son walls is not much different from  
human nature outside prison walls. 
The big thing to know is how to deal 
with it— how to reach and develop 
the good side in the youth who has 
fallen.

Roosevelt Red Cross (intends to 

start the N<»w Year right. On Janu

ary ..rd, 1918, the local organization 

will hold a public meeting—-the time 

place to be announced later— to r£- 

receive the charter which will make it 
an independent chapter o f the Amer- 

J lean Red Cross.

The meeting w ill be addressed by 

j  Captain A. Weils Ingram, who served 

as an ambulance driver n the au

tumn o f 1914, in those terrible days 

a fter the battle o f Mous. During the 

winter he acted as interpreter on the 
| Belgian front. Then he helped in 
| the American hospital at Neuilly,
: near Paris. The American Commis- 
| sion sent him to Serbia, where he 
helped five doctors and eleven nurses 

! care fo r thousands o f wounded. Re- j 
| turning to America, Captain Ingram | 
' was one o f the passengers on the j 
i Arabic, which was torpedoed by a | 
I German submarine. Captain Ingram | 
is peculiarly qualified to bring the i 
needs o f those in the war, over to | 
•Red Cross workers o f America.

It  is sincerely hoped that every one ! 
who can possibly attend will be out to j 
launch our chapter and hear this fine j 
speaker.

M O N TH LY  EUCHRES.

The Holy Name Society held their j 
regular monthly meeting on Sunday 
evening, and decided to hold monthly i 

i euchres fo r  the Yemainder o f the j 
winter months. The next one w ill be j 
on January 16th, at St. Joseph’s hall,

; and will be the same as the one held j 
recently. A  good attendance was 
present at the meeting.

|CARTERET FERRY

DROPS SE VERAL TRIPS

Saxons.
Saxon is from “ seax,”  a sword, and 

so the “ Men of the Sword.” In the | 
early days the Saxons took for them 
selves such names as “ Bloody Ax.' 
“ Skull Cleaver,”  “ Death's Head.' j 
names which in no way belied their 
original character. The “ berserker! 
rage" of (he old vikings spread death !
agd destruction nil around the coasts ! 
“ 's i r  rc.'~ r.W f'rv-* '. 
which tuey daunted, and by the terror 
of their name they led the Christians 
to put info their litany the prayer, 
“ Deliver 11s. O Lord, from the fury of 
the Northmen.”

Equipped.
“ Do you think your-wife would excel 

in statesmanship i f  she had an oppor
tunity?”

“ Yes,”  replied Mr. Meekton. “ Hen»# 
rietta is not only a powerful hand in a 
regular argument, but she has gifts 
for prolonged discourse that would 
make her a wonder at filibustering.”— 
Washington Star.

Tin In History.
Who first found tin? Tltere is a leg

end among the Cornish miners that 
St. Pirau, an Irish hermit, was the dis
coverer. His ancient church in the 
parish of I ’erranzabuloe, in Cornwall, 
laid bare of sand by the sea many 
years ago, bas recently been repaired. 
Cornish miners still keep the feast of 
St. I ’iran, who, according to the fable, 
first found tin, forgetting that their 
forefathers had long previously sold it 
to the Phoenicians. Possibly the leg
end points to the fact that this Irish
man was a skillful metallurgist.

Avenue of the Presidents.
Sixteenth street, in Washington, 

leads directly to the White House and 
has been called the “ Avenue of the 
Presidents.”

B ICYCLE STOLEN.

A  bicycle owned by Fred Brockup, 
newsboy, was stolen from  Mehlman’s 
barn the other night. This makes 
the second wheel stolen on this boy 
inside o f the last two months, and 
any information leading to the re
covery o f same will be appreciated by 
this hard-working young man.

Competent Workmen Handle 

the Forms In C u r  Com

posing Room.

EVERY DETAIL of a job is care
fully looked after.

\R E  s ig n a l s

The boundaries o f the Fire Districts 
o f the Borough o f Roosevelt 

are as follows:

Leffert Street to Staten Island 
Sound; Rahway avenue to Rah
way River,

Leffert Street to Boroughjim its;

He who does as well as he knows 
how today w ill know better tomorrow.

Love and Marriage.
“ Why won’t you marry me?” 
“Because I  don’t love you.”
“ Why need that matter? We’d sim

ply have a five year start on half the 
people in our set.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

The Carteret ferry  has not been 
running on schedule o f late owing to 
the scarcity o f fuel. They have 
been running during the day and un
til seven o’clock each night. This 
w ill most likely last until fuel gets 
more plentiful, and a sufficient sup
ply can be had fo r  the future.

DAFFODILS.

Some sport, going cabareting with 
a soldier.

Sweep of the Kongo.
The Kongo is the most wonderful 

system of waterway on the face of the 
globe. It has twice the extent of the 
navigable waters of the Mississippi 
and its tributaries and three times its 
population. Professor Dupont, once di
rector of the Museum of Natural His- 

) tory at Brussels, said that its fertile 
valleys were destined to be the granary 
of the world. India rubber, gums, ivory, 
dyestuffs, silver, lead, iron, coffee and 
palm oil are there in immense quanti
ties

“ That’s all.”

Fred sure did get a “ package”  on 
over that Christmas.

F. D. C. had to sleep his off.He 
helped Fred celebrate.

Was Barnum 
he knows.

right? Ask Mutt,

- Hey, Mutt, 
away?

got any tens to give

Be Modest.
When you git on de hilltop don’t say 

nuttiu’ ’bout it; de worl’ will find you 
ef you’s dur, an’ anyhow, it won't do 
ter shout halleluiah till you know you 
kin hold yo' ground.—Atlanta Consti
tution.

Unbelief.
“And why are you in prison?”
“ I ’m the victim of unbelief, ma’am." 
“Unbelief?”
“Yes, ma’am. I  couldn’t convince the 

jury that I  was telling the truth.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

Rahway Avenue to Rahway 
River.

Sound Shore Railroad to Staten 
Island Sound; Rahway avenue 
to Lieb ig ’s Lane.

Sound Shore Railroad to Blazing j 
Star Road; Rahway avenue to 
Pierce’s Creek.

Lieb ig ’s Lane to Houston street; 
Woodbridge Avenue to Staten 
Island Sound.

Houston Street to Borough Lim
its; Woodbridge avenue to Stat
en Island Sound.

I
Boulevard and Pierce’s Creek;; 
Emerson Street and Woodbridge ; 
Avenue.

Woodbridge Avenue to Emerson 
Street; Boulevard to Borough 
Limits. -

J Q  Emerson Street to Borough lim- 
Rs'; Boulevard to Borough Lim
its.

Boulevard to Rahway Avenue; 
Blazing Star Road to Borough 
Limits.
Fire Call— Telephone 406

One blast fo r  back tap 
One long blast and two short 

fo r  fire drill

ITothing hut FIRST CLASS print
ing work.

We have the best equipped print
ing shop in town.

We Give PERSONAL 
ATTENTION to 

Every Job 
No Matter How Small 

Our Printers Do Thorough Work.

Mine eyes have seen the glory of the 
coming of the Lord:

He is trampling out the vintage where 
the grapes of wrath are stored;

He hath loosed the fateful lightning of 
his terrible swift sword:

His truth is marching on.
I have seen Him in the watch-fires of 

a hundred circling camps;
They have builded Him an altar in the 

evening dews and damps;
I can read His righteous sentence by 

the dim and flaring lamps.
His day is marching on.

I have read a fiery gospel, writ in bur
nished rows of steel:

“As ye deal with my contemners, so 
with you my grace shall deal;

Let the Hero, born of woman, crush 
the serpent with his heel,

Since God is marching on.”

rood deeds.—New York j

The first charge of dynamite as the 
explosive is now known was prepared 
in 1868.

A  good camel will travel 100 miles a 
day. An ordinary camel travels only j 
seventy-five miles.

When crediting a man with Ills good 
intentions let us remember that in or
der to get them cashed they must be 
hacked by 
Globe.

One pair o f potato beetles may have j  
00,000,000 descendants in a single sea
son.

The Zulus like to sing, but their sing
ing and music are unlike those of any 
other tribe or nation.

The Finish.
“ Smith told me when he went out 

in the country in his new machine ho 
struck quite a gait.”

“ He struck a lot o f gates before he 
ran into a barbed wire fence.” —Ex
change.

The Wise Fool.
“Blessed is the peacemaker,”  observ

ed the sage.
“ He’ll get something besides a bless- 

| ing i f  he attempts to settle a row be- 
j  tween a man and his w ife," eoinment- 
| ed tile fool.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

j  “ I have just been buying some in
flated stock.”

“ And you knew it?”
“ Of course' 1 did. My purchases 

ivere toy balloons for the kids.”—Bal
timore American.

Knew Her Mamma.
Policeman—Well, my little dear, if 

you can't tell me your mother’s name 
or where she lives how are we to find 
her? Little Girl (lost while out shop
ping)—Jes’ put me in a shop window 
ail’ mamma ’ll be sure to find me.

As a result whenever a job leaves 
our office it is a perfect product.

GIVE US A  TRIAL ORDER

We Give Clean Proofs
of Every Job

Our Printing Is Artistic

French compulsory education laws 
apply to all children between six and 

I twelve years o f age.

1 f you are not satisfied with your lot 
cultivate it until you are.—Boston Tran- 

j  script.

Take advantage of opportunities, but 
don't be one.—Philadelphia Record.

Black—What sort o f car you using j 
this year? White—Trolley.—Lamb.

Sarsaparilla o f commerce comes from j 
a species of smilax. \

Silver bullion as currency is used to 
a considerable extent in China.

One year after the telephone was in
vented the phonograph was produced; 1 
in 1876 the human voice was trans
mitted, and in 1877 it was recorded I 
and reproduced WE GUARANTEE FU LL  AND

"This world owes every one a liv- COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
| ing.”  . i
I "True, but neither you nor I seems to 
be a preferred creditor.**—Boston Tiun-
■icril It

Give us a trial order.

Sh oe s

a n d
C a m o u f l a g e

Y ou ’ve  probably seen pic

tures o f the armies in Eu

rope making a form idable 

fortress on a bare hill top 

with a dummy cannon and 

pasteboard men.

It’ s called camouflage.

But it isn’ t confined to the

army.

Y ou ’ ll find it in business, 

too, especially the shoe busi-

Y o u ’H find shoes that look 

well, clever in style; low  in 

price. But they’ re not as 

good  as they look, and are 

worth' less than they cost.

For instance— you ’ ll see 

many shoes o f split cow-hide 

— painted to g ive the shoe a 

good  appearance— masque

rading as calf-skin.

T h e  y ’ r e camouflaged 

shoes.

W ise buy^-s learn to avoid 

them.

You  can buy genuine ca lf

skin shoes here made by 

W right, Hurley arrd French, 

Shriner & Urner.

Y o u ’ ll pay a good  price 

for them, but you ’ ll get your 

m oney’s worth o f service 

out o f them; it’ s economy 

in the long run.

Shoes $7 to $11.
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SEE L. ROSENBLUM
THE MOST RELIABLE DEALER IN TOWN FOR YOUR

V IC TO R  V IC TR O LA S
AND

CO LU M BIA G R A P H A N O L A S
A  G ood  Assortment o f Records 

Latest Records A lw ays on Hand 
Prom pt D elivery o f Telephone Orders

L, R O S E N B L U M
311 WOODBRIDGE AVE. CHROME, N. J.

Telephone Roosevelt 444-M

its-
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Happy Home
It is impossible to be happy 

in an overheated kitchen.
You cannot be happy if in 

constant dread of an explosion.
If you use gas for cooking, 

you can keep the kitchen cool.
You can keep yourself 

cool, in mind and body. 
Nothing is going to happen. 

Nothing but quietness and comfort and ease and good cooking, that 
-the best things that ever happened.

G E T  A  G A S  S T O V E  A N D  B E  G L A D

lA/P S lH i  I RC U/iPPV t0 Jou any information you 
f I L  u ilH LL  Ut. f l H f r i  require as to gas and gas sU»v

SC HWED’S j PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY
208-210 BROAD STREET 

ELIZABETH
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' YES, SHE WENTYOU SAY, 
'M A R G A R E T 
W E N T  O U T '?  
W E LL , LE T  
HER, S T A Y

O U T  (!! •

OH, ALLIE 'S OUT 
TOO, IS SHE ? 
IT 'S  A  WONDER 

SHE WOULD'NT 
STAY IN, ONCE: j
IN A  w h i l e : J

( ..W ELLTHEN
i rr-r i cy c a  d ai

YES, A L L IE  V 
W E N T  TO AN L 
APRIL SHOWER 
PARTY WITH 
THAT SWEET 
BOY, M IL O  I 

. W H ITE  L A K E

y i  OH, YOU OLD 'Ĉ C < 
VAX BACHELOR,Y0U«1 
A  A P R IL  F O O L ! A r

TE FH EE.H EF!!! 
RE MEMBER, SHE 
TRIED TO FOOL 
US LAST YEAR 
WITH THAT 
MUSLIN, CHOCLATE 
E C L A IR ?  c ------

OH, THE MEAN 
THING, SHE'S OUT 
THAT'S T H E  
WORST OF 
HAV( NG A  BEAU

I LET'S CAL L ON 
I MAY, DEAR AND 
PLAY A TRICK 

| ON H E R !

O U f FOR A  WALK 
WITH AMILLIONNAIR 

P'ROM SULLIVAN 
COUNT Y >--------- 0

LET'S  GO DOWN 
AND FO O L, 
M AR G U E R ITA

X  Y E S  Y  
CO A P R IL  /  
y  f o o l  Y 
/  YOU OLD T 
SEARCHLIGHT

DON'T WORRY, 
PET, W E 'L L  > 
GO O V E R  
TO A L L IE 'S  { 
HOUSE, A N D  
FOOL H E R ! /

MISS 
!> M AY,
15 OUT

LET '5 GO 
) )  DEAR, W E ^
( SIMPLY HAVE 
/  TO FOOL SOME- 

> '  body , b e f o r e  l  
1 H t h e  n ig h t s  o ver ;)

\ L  W il l  La w le r

W e make a specialty of Lodge and Society |
•. | 

work as well as Printed Stationery Supplies in |

large or small quantities for all lines of trade.

T-HE V E R Y  BEST that we 
can do is none too good fo r 
our patrons —  and this ap
plies to those who give us 
small tasks to perform as 
those entrusting the biggest 
contracts to us.
THE ROOSEVELT NEW S 
would not be “ the home o f 
good printing”  were this not 
true o f our service.

T H E

FIRST N A T IO N A L  R A N K
OF ROOSEVELT, N. J.

Bring your orders to us and be convinced 

that we can give you the best possible printing 

service at reasonable prices.

Capital $25,000.00 Surplus and Profits, $40s000.00
Member Federal Reserve Bank.

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Always at your service.

Til* ROOSEVELT NEWS
THOS. YORKE, Sole Owner 

Telephone 310
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America is going to save thousands o f French 
and Belgian women and children from death 
by starvation or freezing this winter\ but every 
American must lend a hand to the work^~~*

ROM “ Everywhere In France” there 
are being brought to the United States 
with the arrival of nearly every pas- 

■  senger ship tales of devastation and
misery which are even more tragic 
than the cabled dispatches which we 
are accustomed to' read under the 
vague date line, "Somewhere in 
France.”

Many of these narratives have been 
brought by men and women who, under the aus
pices of the American Red Cross, have been inves
tigating conditions created by the invasion of the 
Hun. The range of vision of these Investigators 
extends from the battle front to the cottage hun
dreds of miles away where war’s misery— more in
sidious than bombs on the fighting front—has pene
trated.

Woven together these accounts make a composite 
story of devastation and suffering on the part of 
noncombatants comparable with the torture en
dured by the soldiers tn the trenches; of refugees 
staring blankly at cratered areas where villages 
once flourished; of thousands of children, too 
young to understand, crying for mothers who can
not hear their cries; of children poisoned by gas 
ibombs thrown from German mortars; of emaciated 
children sent by hundreds from behind the German 
dine; of crippled soldiers to re-educate and of 
civilian men and women to comfort and provide 
with the necessaries of life— a story of battling 
against disease and of the heroism of mercy.

Sometimes the cable supplements tales told by 
returned travelers. A  day or two ago, the war 
council of the American Red Cross received a cable
gram from the Paris headquarters of that organiza
tion containing a simple statement of every-day 
occurrence on the French frontier, yet graphic in 
its portrayal of one phase of war’s frightfulness. 
It read:

The Red Cross at Evian.
“There arrived last week at Evian, where the 

repatries from France and Belgium are received 
back into France, a train loaded with Belgian chll- 
,dren. There were 680 of them, thin, sickly, alone, 
all between ages of four and twelve, children of 
men who refused to work for the Germans and of 
mothers who let their children go rather than let 
them starve. They poured off the train, little ones 
clinging to the oldest ones, girls all crying, boys 
trying to cheer. They had come all the long way 
alone. On the platform were the Red Cross work
ers to meet them, doctors and nurses with ambu
lances for the little sick ones were waiting out
side the station. The children poured out of the 
station, marched along the street shouting. “Meat, 
m eat; we are going to have meat,”  to the Casino, 
where they were given a square meal, the first in 
many months. Again and again, while they ate, 
they broke spontaneously into songs in French 
against the German songs which they had evidently 
learned in secret. The Red Cross doctor examined 
them. Tlieir little clawlike hands were significant 
of their undernourished bodies, but the doctor said: 
“ We have them in time. A few weeks of proper 
feeding and they will pull up.”

Evian is a French resort on Lake Geneva, and 
every day one thousand homeless people arrive 
i there, 60 per cent of whom are children. Thirty 
per cent of the older people die the first month 
from exhaustion. They were once the occupants 
of happy homes in northern France. The Huns 
invaded their country, swept on past their homes 
and left them behind the enemy’s line. The invaders, 
now their masters, impressed them into labor and 
transported thousands of them to work in German 
fields and factories. Those who are returned by 
the thousand daily by train through Switzerland 
are all that are left of these men and women and 
•children—manhood and womanhood sapped until 
ithe vital spark is almost out and, no longer of use 
sas German captives, sent back to die or to be 
cared for in their helpless condition by their own 
people from whom they had been ruthlessly taken 
away in theirTiealth and strength.

Hope for Kaiser's Victims.
' Thanks to the American Red cross, coming to 
the assistance of the overburdened French agen
cies for mercy, there is hope for these unfortun
ates. Besides a hospital and convalescent home 
for children at Evian, the Red Cross is operating 
an ambulance service for the returning repatries. 
Ten automobiles are in commission for handling 
sick and infirm persons, and a tuberculosis hos
pital near by Is planned. When the returning re
patries reach the railroad station and have been 
cheeringly greeted by crowds of compatriots, they 
are taken in charge by Red Cross workers. Nour
ishment is provided and medical attention be
stowed. Baths are made available and fresh cloth
ing is supplied. According to American eye wit
nesses of scenes at the railway station at Evian, 
there are men In the ranks who have suffered 
broken arms, the bones of which have been set by 
the Germans so that the hand is turned the wrong 
way. They present a horrible deformity, denoting 
a form of cruelty which excuses itself on the 
ground that the man, should he ever regain his 
tformer strength, will be unfit for military duty, 
iln many of these cases American Red Cross doc
tors have been put to the doubly painful task of 
again breaking the arm and resetting it, so as 
to remove the terrible deformity purposely in
flicted.

William Allen White of Kansas and Henry J. Al- 
den, who is prominent in the public life of the 
same state, are among the Red Cross workers 
who recently have returned from tours of inspec
tion in France. According to their statements it is 
scarcely possible to exaggerate the suffering 
brought upon the civilian population of the coun
try ; a suffering, however, that is being alleviated 
to the greatest possible extent by the American 
Red Cross, which is sending its experts, its army 
of volunteers and its treasure without stint. Ac
cording to Mr. White, the real work of the war, so 
far as America is concerned, will be carried on by 
the Red Cross in France this winter. Not only
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is it planned to deal with all the acute suffering, 
such as is summarized above, and to reconstruct 
many villages in the devastated war zone so as 
to give the refugees a fresh start in life and pre
pare the way for again cultivating the soil, but It 
Is the purpose to apply the American system of 
“Home Service” on a scale so grand that it is 
bound to have a heartening effect on the whole 
French military organization, for the French sol
diers fight better when they know their loved 
ones are being cared for.

In furtherance of this great scheme, designed to 
bring comfort and cheer In the family of every 
French soldier that is needy, General Pershing, 
General Petain, commander in chief of the French 
forces, and Maj. Gen. M. P. Murphy, American Red 
Cross commissioner, have formed themselves Into 
a committee of co-operation. Company officers will 
go through their ranks and ascertain from each 
soldier whether he has any worry on his mind 
concerning sickness or want at home. Reports 
will be made to headquarters weekly and not a 
single case will be overlooked in the relief work 
thut is to be guided by the addresses of families 
listed. Special attention will be given to the treat
ment and prevention of tuberculosis, which has as
sumed proportions almost as deadly as the infernal 
machinery of war itself. Food and clothing will 
be supplied when necessary and the spirit and 
courage of the previously depressed soldier in the 
trenches will be enlivened by the news that his 
family is having its wants attended to.

“The great struggle of the winter will be the 
economic struggle,” said Mr. White. “The Red 
Cross practically will fight the American fight un
til our boys take their places on the firing line 
next spring. It should be kept in mind that every 
French soldier who is saved this winter means the

The. picture of a night attack executed by the 
English on a German trench in France is drawn 
in the Cornhill Magazine by Boyd Cable:

“The hour chosen for the raid was just about 
dusk. There was no extra-special preparation 
immediately before it. The guns continued to 
pour in their fire, speeding it up a little, perhaps, 
but no more than they had done a score of times 
tn the last 24 hours. The infantry clambered out 
of their trench and filed out through the narrow 
openings in their own wire entanglements.

“Out in front a faint whistle cut across the roar 
of fire. ‘They’re off,’ said the forward officer into 
his ’phone, and a moment later a distinct change 
in the note of sound of the overhead shells told 
that the fire had lifted, that the shells were pass
ing higher above his head, to fall farther back in 
the enemy trenches and leave clear- the stretch 
into which the infantry would soon be pushing.

“ For a minute or two there was no change in 
the sound of battle. The thunder of the guns 
continued steadily, a burst of rifle or machine 
gun fire crackled as spasmodically.

“Men gulped in their throats or drew long 
breaths o f apprehension that this was the begin
ning of discovery of their presence in the open, 
the first o f the storm they knew would quickly 
follow. But there were no more shells for the 
moment, and the rattle of machine gun fire di
minished and the bullets piped thinner and more 
distant as the gun muzzle swept around. The in
fantry hurried on, thankful for every yard made 
in safety.

“But at the attacking point the Infantry were 
almost across when the storm burst, and the 
shells for the most part struck down harmlessly 
behind them. The men were into the fragments 
of broken wire, and the shattered parapet loomed 
up under their hands a minute after the first shell 
burst. Up to this they had advanced in silence, 
but now they gave tongue and with wild yells 
leaped at the low parapet, scrambled over and 
down into the trench. Behind them a few  form* 
twisted and sprawled on the broken ground, But 
they were no sooner down than running stretcher 
bearers pounced on them, lifted and bore them 
back to the shelter of their own lines.

“ In the German trench the raiders worked and 
fought at desperate speed, but smoothly and on 
what was clearly a settled and rehearsed plan. 
There were few Germans to be seen, and most of 
these crouched dazed and helpless, with hands 
over their heads. They wore promptly seized, 
bundled over the parapet, and told by word or 
gesture to be off. They waited for no second bid
ding, but ran with heads stooped and hands above 
their heads straight to the British line, one or 
two men doubling after them as guards. Some 
of the prisoners were struck down by their own 
guns’ shellfire, and these were just as promptly 
grabbed by the stretcher bearers aud hurried in 
under cover.
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saving of an American boy 
when the big drive begins a 
few months hence.”

L. D. Wishard of California, 
a schoolmate of President 
Wilson, well known for his 
interest in Y. M. C. A. work 
as well as that of the Ameri
can Red Cross, is another re
cently returned observer from 
France. He brought a doubly 
Interesting story. First, the 
awfulness of many conditions 
existing; and, secondly, the 
great work the Red Cross is 
doing and the much greater 
work it is preparing to do to 
meet all the conditions scien
tifically and energetically. 
Mr. Wishard expressed the 

same view as William Allen White regarding 
the importance of giving primary attention to the 
economic side of tlie equation during the winter 
months. He quoted General Pershing as saying 
that the greatest thing that the Red Cross can do 
at present to insure victory is to stand by the fam 
Hies of French soldiers.

Gas Bombs Poison Soil.
An interesting fact dwelt upon by Mr. Wishard 

during a visit to Washington was that of the pois
oning of the soil in agricultural regions by the 
gases spread over the country by the Germans. It 
is stated that this gas has worked its insidious way 
deep into the ground, so that unless heroic means 
are discovered and applied it will be years and 
years before the land is fit for cultivation of any 
sort. The devastation, he says, is beyond anything 
in the history of the world, with shell craters so 
thick that plowing of once fertile fields is abso
lutely impossible. Yet in this hopelessly devasta
ted region the Red Cross has set to work to repair 
some villages and to restore certain agricultural 
communities, not alone for the humanity directly 
involved with respect to the people who will thus 
have shelter and means to go to work, but as an 
example to the thousands of others and an Inspi
ration to them to start in and begin life anew. The 
hopelessness of it all might seem complete from a 
single instance cited by Mr. Wishard— that of a 
man who had owned a mill In a village near Ver
dun, who told him that when he went to look for 
the spot on which it stood he had to take a survey
or along to locate It.

It is into the hopelessness of hundreds of situa
tions akin to this that the American Red Cross is 
advancing with its banner of mercy and its buglf 
blast of Inspiration.

So help the Red Cross I

“ Up and down the selected area of front line 
trench the raiders spread rapidly. There were 
several dugouts under the parapet, and from some 
of them gray-coated figures crawled with their 
hands up on the first summons to surrender. 
These, too, were bundled over the parapet. I f  a 
shot came from the black mouth of the dugout 
In answer to the call to surrender, it was prompt
ly bombed. At either end of the area of front 
line marked out as the limits of the raid strong 
parties made a block and beat off the feeble at
tacks that were made on them.”

NEW WRITING IMPLEMENT.

A writing Implement composed of a mixture 
of wax and finely ground pumice stone contain
ing particles of ink has been invented by William 
C. Geer of Akron, O., to take the place of ordinary 
and fountain pens, pencils, crayons and all other 
writing implements, says the Popular Science 
Monthly. As the body of the new writing device 
is composed of a mixture of wax and pumice 
stone, which is easily worn away when rubbed 
against a paper surface, the Inventor claims that 
the cells of ink intermixed with the wax and pum
ice stone will also be liberated, giving a uniform 
supply of ink.

The device is made by mixing the wax, pumice 
stone and Ink together. When it is heated to the 
proper temperature It is suddenly immersed In 
cold water. This chills and solidifies the wax 
mixture, producing a body having a cellular struc
ture, each cell being filled with ink.

SOLDIER SCRAPBOOKS.

Have You begun saving jokes and pictures for 
“ Sammie’s” scrapbook? Kipling started these 
scrapbooks In England for the wounded “Tom
my,” so of course it’s a good idea.

A SAD CASE OF SUICIDE.

There is a very pompous artist in New York 
who used to have a sense of humor. His quips 
were known everywhere. Now, however, since 
he has gained considerable vogue, he is taking 
himself and his work very seriously.

Owen Johnson, the novelist, saw him in a res
taurant the other night, sitting solemnly alone.

“Too bad,” he said, real pity and tenderness 
in his voice. “Poor Arthur I He has severed his 
jocular vein.”

HIS POINT OF VIEW.

“Mike, didn’t you tell me once you have a 
brother who is a bishop?”  asked the contractor.

“Yes, sor, I  did that.”
“And here you are a hod carrier. Well, things 

of this life are not equally divided, are they, 
Mike?”

“ No, sor,” replied the Irishman, shouldering his 
hod and starting up the ladder; “ indade they is 
not. Poor fe lly ! He couldn’ t do this to save his 
loife, sor!”

MUCH IN LITTLE

nil’s rice crop has beeu seriously 
ged by recent floods. It is esti- 
d that there will be a loss of 
>0 tons of paddy.
alogues of paper-making machin
ed names of firms that would un- 
ke to lest raw materials for pa- 
uikiiig are requested to commuui- 
wiih the United States consulate 
mgknk. Siam.

Italian firm has asked for catn- 
•s of flour mill machinery.

! In the island of Taiwan (Formosa) | 
i there are about 90 sheep, 140,000 goats, I 

130,000 cattle aud 260,000 caribou (wa- j 
| ter buffalo). Practically all of these j 
are owned by native (Chinese) farm- ! 

i ers, only about 5,000 head of cattle 
aud caribou being in the hands of 

: Japanese. The government has 6,000 
j cattle.

Private Lewis A. Ripley, One Hun
dred and Twenty-first Aero squadron, j 
at Kelly field, Texas, recently sold his 

i seat in the New York stock exchange 
| and bought 604 Liberty bonds.

One Shilling Out.
“  ’Ow did it work?” asked one small 

boy in the street to the other. “ ’Ow 
did you do it?"

“ See, tlie old man he dropped a six- 
pense, an’ I picked it up an’ runoed 
after him, an’ I says, “Mister, ’erc’s 
a sixpence as you dropped,’ and be put 
his hand in ’is pocket an’ he says: 
‘You’re an honest little boy, here's a 
shilling for you.’ Wal, I dropped the 
shilling in front of an old woman 
when she had ’er purse open, an' I 
picks it up when she walks along, an’

toilers ’er, and says, ‘Here, missis, is 
a shilling you dropped,’ ”

“ Well?”
“ Wal, she takes it and says, ‘Thank 

you littie boy,’ an’ puts it in her pock
et, and goes on, an’ I ’m a shilling out.”

Using Cast-iron Shell.
They are making shells of cast-iroi. 

in Fiance, making them at the rate of 
1,000,000 a day. The Scientific Amer
ican quotes Edgar A. Custer as saying 
there are more effective than steel 
shells In attacking earthworks.

Whfn ihe {fewYear
*  l  Q m n  v . A.Carney

^ K i n g w o l t

T hud been the most roman
tic of iove matches— and in 
all the land that last day of 
the old year, there was no 
more unhappy little woman 

than Maggie MacKenzie, the bride of 
six weeks.

And the gates of escape from the 
heart-break of it all were tight shut, 
for as liberal as are Uncle Sam’s 
courts in such matters, the causes of 
her abject misery could hardly be pre
sented in divorce proceedings —  a 
Christmas plum-pudding, a cold in the 
head, and a small sheet of paper cov
ered with a perfectly illegible, snarly 
scrawl.

The plum pudding—arrived a week 
late on account of bad roads and a 
holiday congestion of parcel post mat
ter— stood on the living-room table 
just as she had taken it out of its box. 
A beautifully molded plum pudding of 
a city confectioner’s consummate art, 
with an adorable, splkey sprig of real 
holly stuck in the top. A most Christ- 
masy home-y plum pudding that set 
off all sorts of Christmasy home-y 
memories and brought such an aching 
lump to the little bride’s throat that 
she almost cried out iu pain.

Yet Christmas itself had not been a 
bit of a blue day. It was their first 
Christmas together to begin with, and 
the joy, the wonder, the triumph of 
Jamie actually filled her entire 
thoughts. Right after breakfast they 
had gone on a jolly tramp. Then there 
had been dinner to get, the fun of 
cooking the turkey and the laughter of 
bumping heads as they both flew to 
the oven door to “baste the ‘baste.’ ” 
And after they had eaten, and done up 
the dishes, they sat before the cheer
ful blaze of the living-room’s big open 
fire talking in-low, intimate voices far 
Into the night.

But now she was cooped up all day 
long In the house with this wretched 
cold in the head, the most forlorn and 
lonesome of beings, with Jamie away 
for hours at a time, working on the 
ranch or, when it rained or snowed 
too heavily to be outside, tinkering 
everlastingly in the barn.

And as the proverbial last straw in 
today’s mail had come the little sheet 
of paper with the Illegible snarly 
scrawl—had come all the way from 
Scotland.

For that was what had made the 
love match so romantic. Jamie Mac
Kenzie, whom Maggie had not seen 
since she was a girl of 14, had come 
back from the States on a three 
months’ visit to his mother, found the 
child he had played with flowered into 
a woman, promptly fallen in love and 
married her the day before his return 
to Uncle Sam’s land.

And she had gone willingly with 
him, had willingly left them all behind. 
Dad and mother; Dave and Wallace 
and Jean, and— yes, even Bobbie. 
Bobbie, her own bairn, the bonnie 4- 
year-old little brother whom she al
ways buttoned up in the morning and 
unbuttoned at night—and counted off 
“ this little pig ' went to market and 
this little pig stayed at home” on ten 
wee upturned toes.

To have given up Bobbie for a mere 
husband! A husband who no longer 
loved her, who was so heartless he 
could stay out there In the barn mend
ing an old plow when his wife needed 
him so desperately!

The cheery sound of a whistle ap
proached—a man’s brisk steps on the 
porch.

It was Jamie. He was coming into 
the house. Why couldn’t he let her 
alone, to cry in peace?

“Well, little girl,” said a pleasant 
voice behind her, as she stealthily 
dabbed away her tears, “any special 
news from tlie land of heather?”

“ It wasn’t a regular letter,”  she re
plied coolly. “ Just one of Bobbie’s 
love scrawls— Dad had only addressed 
the envelope.”

“ Say, I  call that a mean trick,” said 
Jamie, “ to get up your expectations

A little red spot flared on each of 
for nothing.”
Maggie’s cheeks and her eyes blazed.

How dared he insinuate that one of 
Bobbie's precious letters was nothing.

But the anger her eyes shot fell 
short of their mark—Jamie bad spied 
the‘ piurn pudding.

“ Hello," he laughed, “ so that Is what 
was In the box. I ’d just about given 
It up. It ’s some pudding, all right, 
Isn't it?” be went on admiringly. 
“ Since we couldn’t have it Christmas, 
let’s celebrate tonight— speed the part

l y

THE OLD
and

THE NEW

Farewell. Old Year, with all thy joys and 
sorrows;

All the ups and downs which thou hast 
brought.

We take our leave of thee with mingled 
feelings

Yet speed with kindly thought.

Thy days for some were bright with 
golden sunshine,

For others dark with the sable traps of 
woe.

But now thy task for aye Is ended;
We pay thee grateful homage ere thou 

go.

Bow’d low our heads, hush'd our merrle 
voices.

Dim burns the light, which once was 
bright and clear;

Strained is every nerve to catch thy 
fleeting footsteps,

Farewait, c’ year.

Ing guest of the old year and welcome 
(he new, you know. But I  came, in to 
tell you I ’m going over to Blyly’s to 
take a look at the brooder he wauts 
to sell. So if you’ll give me that pic
ture boob of Bobble’s, I ’ll stop at the 
poor farm as I pass and leave It for 
the little chap who got there too late 
for Santa Claus. They say he’s ter
ribly lonesome and homesick, poor lit
tle kid, and maybe it will cheer him 
up.”

The set line of Maggie's lips 
twitched.

At the time it had seemed such a 
simple thing to propose, to give Bob
bie’s picture book, packed with her 
own books by mistake, to the new or
phan arrived at the farm the begin
ning of the week; the poor 4-year-old 
child whose mother had died on Christ
mas day in a lonely shack up In the 
mountains.

“ You can take the book another 
time,”  she evaded, picking up her shut
tle and tatting like mad. “ I can’t 
bother about it today.”

Jamie looked at, her, surprised, puz
zled.

“ Why, I  can get it as well as you, 
dear,” he said gently. “ It ’s on the 
table in our room, isn’t it?”

She threw down the tatting and 
sprang up.

“ I ’ll get it myself,” she said fiercely, 
and shot into the adjoining room.

When she brought him the book, 
her eyes were rimmed iu great red 
circles, but Jamie, impatient to be off. 
did not notice, or thought the redness 
came from her cold.

As the front door banged after him 
camphor bottle in hand, Maggie sank 
back in the nearest armchair and gave 
herself up to being miserable.

But Jamie was gone over an hour— 
time for conscience and camphor to 
work, and thoroughly ashamed of her
self, her head much clearer, she greet
ed his return with rising spirits, which 
fell precipitously when he nonchalant
ly informed her he had invited over the 
Blylys and Joen Thornton and his wife 
and the Hopkins girl to spend the 
evening and eat plum pudding with 
them.

“ Oh, Jamie, why did you?” she said 
despairingly. “ I feel like anything but. 
company tonight.”

But the guests had been invited and 
there was nothing to do but make tlxa 
best of it.

Yet, as gallantly as she tried, the 
poor, little bride could not shake off 
her homesick fortornness.

It was five minutes of 12 by the 
living-room clock when the hot choco
late and the plum pudding in its blaze

“I’ll Get It Myself,” She Said, Fiercely.

of glory were brought in, and as the 
first stroke of midnight fell upon their 
talk and laughter, with lifted cups, all 
sprang to their feet and drank to the 
new year, deep and long.

All, that is, except Maggie Mac
Kenzie.

She took only a hurried sip at her 
chocolate, then put down her cup aud 
ran and opened the front door.

“Maggie 1” cried Jamie. “ What are 
you opening the door for?”

“To let in the New Year, dear,” she 
explained with a forced gaiety. “Don’t 
you remember we always did It at 
home?” she added tremulously.

“For the land’s sake!”
“The love of Mike 1”
Excited exclamations went around, 

shrieks of half make-believe, half real 
terror, while the little bride stood 
staring, white-faced, into the night as 
though she had seen a ghost, a ghost 
of Bobbie, her own dear bairn for 
whom her heart had been crying out 
all day long.

Then out of the darkness into the 
bright living-room’s light stepped a 
very flesh-and-blood little boy with 
tousled, just-out-of-bed hair and small 
garments put on awry that badly need
ed buttoning up.

“Why, it’s the poor farm’s new little 
orphan!”  somebody cried in relief. 
“ What in the world are you doing 
here, son?”

Ignoring the others, the child walked 
straight up to Maggie MacKenzie.

“ I ’m looking for my rooth-er,”  he 
said, a catch in his breath.

And with her sad face now radiant, 
a shining light in her eyes, the home
sick little bride gathered him up in her 
arms and hugged him close.

“ I f  you can’t find her, won’t 1 do 
instead, darling?” she whispered be
tween kisses.

Welcome, New Year; oh. what Is In thy 
storehouse?

Dost thou give shelter to the emblem of
Peace?

Wilt thou decree that strife and bitter 
warfare

For evermore upon this earth shall cease?

Then come, O come, bring forth thy cup 
of gladness,

We welcome thee with one accord and
voice;

Bravely go forth to face the unseen fu
ture.

And in thy longed-for advent we rejoice.

Bring us thy gifts, veil’d In sweetest 
charity.

May that fair, forever near;
Then to the full shall we know the sacred 

meaning
Of "A  Happy New Year."

—Edith I, Welsby.

Very True.
Jones— What kind of a place Is 

Parts?
Brown— Weil, it’s a great city, but 

it’s no place for a poor man unless 
he has plenty of money.

Smile, Smile, Smile.
Keep that New Year smile on a_U 

the year.
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VIOLES LARGE AND PLENTIFUL

Animals of Northwest Regarded as 
Producers of Pelts Far Superior 

to Those of Other Lands.

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

Because of the superiority of Ameri
can moleskins, particularly those from 
i icles in the Pacific Northwest, over 
tlie European pelts, which now large
ly make up the world supply, biologists 
of the United States department of 
agriculture foresee a profitable Ameri
can industry in moleskins. Iu the 
Northwest the animals are large and 
plentiful and It is often desirable to 
keep their numbers down to prevent 
injury to fields and lawns. Mole trap
ping should be especially desirable as 
a spare time occupation for farmers* 
boys, It Is pointed out.

The habits of American moles are 
described and methods of capturing 
them and treating and marketing 
their skins are outlined In a farmers' 
bulletin, “Trapping Moles and Utiliz
ing Their Skins,”  recently Issued by 
the United States department of agri
culture. The publication also offers 
suggestions for the tanning of the pelts 
so thut they may be made locally into 
women’s neckpieces, muffs and coats. 
Copies of the bulletin may be had 
free so long as the supply lasts, oil 
application to the United States de
partment of agriculture, Washington, 
D. C.

BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP
Why use ordinary cough remedies, 

when Bosehee’s German Syrup has 
been used so successfully for fifty-one 
years in all parts of the United 
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds 
settled In the throat, especially lung 
troubles. It gives the patient a good 
night’s rest, free from coughing, with 
easy expectoration in the morning, 
gives nature a chance to soothe tlie 
inflamed parts, throw off the disease, 
helping, the patient to regain his 
health. Sold in all civilized countries. 
30 and 90 cent bottles.— Adv.

Homelike.
There is something charmingly 

homelike to Americans in at least one 
passage of a recent alleged interview 
between a newspaper correspondent 
and the Russian revolutionary Foreign 
Minister, Mr. Trotzky. Said the Rus
sian official, as the correspondent re
ports him: “A few of our intellectuals 
who held ministerial posts got cold 
feet recently and resigned.” Cold fe e t ! 
What Is Russian for cold feet?—Chris
tian Science Monitor.

An Ultimatum.
“Henry, we must raise the salary of 

our house girl.”
“Why, she’s the worst we’ve ever 

had.”
“That doesn’t make any difference. 

The Glltbersbys next door pay their 
girl 50 cents a week more than we pay 
ours, and I ’m not going to have my so
cial standing In this community jeo
pardized for a paltry half dollar.”

Evansville, Ind., will give a house 
to the mother of Private Gresham, kill
ed In France.

The man who thinks he knows It all 
Is the personification of ignorance.

Do Your Cows Fail to Clean?
This is a serious condition and r«r 
quires prompt attention

D r. D avid  Roberts*

C o w  C l e a n e r  i l ls i
gives quick relief. Keep it on band 
and prevent the ruin of your cow, 
Read the Practical Home Veterinarian
Send for fre« booklet oa Abortion In Cowt 

I f  no dealer in your town, write 
Or. Oavid rtoberts’ Vet. Co., 100 Grand Anemie, Waukesha. WIs,

The Home 
R e m e d y

I
for coughs, colds, hoarseness; 
pleasant to take and sure to help 

when needed.

Hale’s Honey
Of Horehound and Tar

A tonic, expectorant and laxative. 
Contains no opium nor anything 
injurious. Sold by all druggists.

I Tit  Pike’.  Teotkack. Drape

Clean the head quickly. Immediately reltevee 
N A S A L  C A T A R R H , H E A D  CO LDS. A S T H M A . 
H A Y  FEVER  and other nasal imperfection*. 
K o lo x  Is a vegetable, antiseptic powder and 
contains no habit forming drugs. Orderfrora 
your druggist or direct from us. $1, 50c, 25c. 
TH E K O L O X  CO .. 1328 Broadway. N ew  York

RUBBERS
. PA R K E R 'S  
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit. 
Ile ipe to  eradicate dandruff. 
For Restoring Color end 

Beauty to G ray or F&<l«d Hat 
60c. tuid $!.<*> at uruggiata.

W .  N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 52-



THE ROOSEVELT NEW*.

Save 9#c.
By Buying

Ever Reliable

CASCARÂ pUININE
N o advance in price for thie 20-year- 
old remedy -25c for 24 tablet#—Some 
cold tablet# now 30c for 21 tablet#—  
*Fi?.ure<* on Proportionate coat per 
tablet, you #ave 9%  c when you buy 

H ill’#— Cures Cold 
to 24 hour#— grip 
to 3 day#—Money 
back i f  it  fails.
24 Tablet# for 25c.
At any Druy Store

S K U N K S  M
R a w  F u rs  W anted

Am 21 years in the R aw  Fur 
, business. A lso member ol 
* Raw Fur Merchants As
sociation, City o f New  York. 
W rite fo r  price-list and 

Trade '  Mark BhlppingtagS.
CHARLES A. KAOflE, 264 BRIDGE STREET, MONTGOMERY, N. X

OUR MOTTO

“ From a Needle to an Anchor’ ’
We are manufacturers agents, and in business 
to supply your wants. Write to us, tell us 
wbut you want and we will get it for you. 
No order is too small or large for us to 
handle. We can save you money. Write today.

E C O N O M Y  S U P P L Y  CO .
Elbow Bids., Main &  Market Sts., Paterson, N. J.

“ Chariots of Iron" at Gaza.
History repeats itself down to min

ute details, the London Star reminds 
us, and recalls previous operations at 
Gaza related In the Book of Joshua. 
It says:

“ I f  that picturesque special corre
spondent to whom we owe the narra
tive of the sun and moon standing still 
in the valley of Ajnlon had witnessed 
the onslaught of General Allenby’s 
auxiliaries, he might have pictured be
hemoth wallowing on the shore and 
leviathan rising out of the sea. It is 
related in the Book of Judges that 
though the tribe of Judah took Gaza, 
they ‘could not drive out the inhabi
tants of the valley because they had 
chariots of iron..’

“ Allowing for the Intervening cen
times which have transformed the 
‘ chariots of iron’ into tanks, we see 
that in this case the omens are in 
favor of the invaders, and we may 
reasonably hope that the clearing out 
of the Philistines will be final and com
plete.”

CUTICURA HEALS SORE HANDS

That Itch, Burn, Crack, Chap and 
Bleed— Trial Free.

In a wonderfully short time in most 
cases these fragrant, super-creamy 
emollients succeed. Soak hands on re
tiring in the hot suds of Cuticura Soap, 
dry and rub Cuticura Ointment into 
the hands for some time. Remove sur
plus Ointment with soft tissue paper.

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

How He Made Window Sashes,
A young Welshman, a woodworker, 

applied at the work of a building ma
terial company for a job.

“ What can you do?” inquired the 
foreman in charge.

“ Indeet, look you,”  said , Taffy. “ I 
can do any joinery work whateffer.” 

“Can you make window sashes?” 
asked the foreman.

“ Surely!” was the laconic answer. 
“ Well, just take off your coat and 

let me see you make one.
So Taffy set to work, while the fore

man went off round the works. The 
.first sash the new hand attempted 
was a failure, so planting it under the 
bench, Taffy got ahead with a second 
one, and had just finished it when the 
foreman returned and taking hold of 
the su.sh, said, “Call that a sash, do 
yer? Don’t believe I could find a 
worse one in the country.”

“ Indeet,”  said the wood butcher, 
grinning, “ you may find a ferry much 
worse one under the bench made from 
your own timber!”

Then he got a move on.

im p o r ta n t  to  sn o tn e ra
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Boystrous and Girlstrous.
Mary’s mother objected to her asso

ciating with a little girl in the neigh
borhood and thought that she ought to 
be contented In playing with Tommy, 
her small brother.

She opce said to Mary, “ I don't like 
you to play with that little girl, she is 
too boisterous.

Mary replied, “You won’t let me 
play with her because she is too boy
strous and I won’t play with Tommy 
because he Is a sissy— he Is too girl
strous.”

To Cure a Cold in O ne Day_________ ,_ __
ake LAX ATI V H BROMO QUININH 

Druggists refund money i f  it fail# to cure 
GROV B’S signature is on each box. 30c.

Just an Extra Potato.
Jones was urging Smith to run over 

to dinner some time. “But 1 am afraid 
that your wife will go to a lot of trou
ble, Smith demurred.

“ A lot of trouble— nonsense!” re
plied the hospitable man. “ It just 
means to boil an extra potato. And 
what is seventy-five cents between 
friends?”—Judge.

S’ew Zealand's wheat crop has been 
rehnsed by the government at $1.41 
msbel.

Very few faces can afford not to 
smile occasionally.

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy

RELAY RACES WITH GUNS BETWEEN THE 
DIFFERENT REGIMENTS AT THE PRESIDIO

No Smarting — Jnst Kye Comfort. 60 centt at 
|>roggtst» or mall. Write for Free1 Free Bye Book. 
t tU iU N E  E Y fc  R E M E D Y  GO., C H IC A G O

Tlte photograph shows a relay race with guns between the different regi
ments at the I ’residio. This and other activities are under the auspices of the 
physical director of the Y. M. C. A. Contests are arranged for the men and 
they have relay races without guns and with guns.

JIM JEFFRIES AS A MAGNATE

Former Champion Heavyweight Inter
ested in Manufacture of High 

Explosive Powder.1

James J. Jeffries is on a fair way to 
become Immensely wealthy.

The former champ is the head of a 
Los Angeles powder concern and han
dles an explosive that is said to have 
maximum penetration and to be lack
ing in recoil.

Its big feature and the one which 
appeals mostly, it is claimed, is that it 
can be manufactured on the battlefield

Jim Jeffries.
in an hour’s time, thus preventing pow
der shortage among the troops in bat
tle.

The powder eventually is expected 
to be used by the allied governments— 
in fact, it is said, they are negotiating 
now for the use of the explosive.

Those who have investigated state 
that the former heavyweight titlehold- 
er will soon be classed with the mil
lionaires.

SURE CURE FOR MANY ILLS

Bowling Is Recommended as Exercise 
Just Suited for Men of Sedentary 

Occupations.

The diseases due to faulty living 
habits, overeating and underexercise 
are on the increase.

Affections of the heart, blood vessels 
and kidneys are responsible for the 
high death rate in the middle of life.

A man should be at his best between 
the ages of forty-five and sixty-five, 
physically and mentally.

Men must learn how to play. We 
ought to know more about sane recre
ation. The interest taken in golf and 
tennis is a good thing, but very few 
.have the time for these short season 
outdoor games. Eighty per cent of the 
men employed in the city work during 
the day. Their only recreation is in 
the games or sports that can be played 
during the evening.

The 20 per cent who are financially 
able to participate in outdoor sports 
should assist in providing recreation

for the majority who have assisted and 
are assisting in making their invest
ments profitable.

Encourage clean, healthful indoor 
athletic sports. Every man that reads 
knows that exercise is necessary, but 
a very few become interested in gym
nasium work. They will not saw wood 
or walk to work, but will everlasting
ly stick to a fascinating game if there 
is any benefit to be derived from it.

Heart disease, paralysis, Bright’s dis
ease and cancer are the enemies of 
middle life and old age. “How shall I 
live in order to avoid these chronic 
diseases?” The general answer is—Ex
ercise.

Try bowling for what ails you.

*  HE CALLED IT FIGHTING

It is told of a certain young 
outfielder in the National league 
that he was testifying in a mur
der trial in his home town and 
was asked to describe to the 
jury a fight he had had with the 
defendant, who had a reputa
tion as a “bad man” in the com
munity.

“ Well,”  began the ball player, 
“ first I  knocked him down, and 
then I kicked him in the face 
and then I  kicked him in the 
stomach and then I— ”

At this point the judge ven
tured a remark.

“You don’t call that ‘fighting’, 
do you?” he asked.

“.Sure,” replied the witness, 
“ what do you call it?”

SWIMMING SEASON A BIG ONE

Indoor Sport Expected to Gain Rather 
Than to Lose as Result of Euro

pean War.

The indoor swimming season of 
1917-18, just opening, will gain rather 
than lose, as a result of the war. A l
though many expert swimmers are in 
the service, there are enough star wa
ter men left to put up lively competi
tion. The ranks of the woman swim
mers have not been affected by the 
war, and many new mermaids have 
made their debuts in the tanks. Col
leges and high schools all have 
planned for a big swimming season 
and the open field swimmers are like
wise preparing for keen competition. 
In the ranks of the American Aquatic 
union are enough youngsters and vet
erans to guarantee lively matches 
throughout the season. The general 
slump in other sports, swimmers be
lieve, will bring aquatics to the fore.

New M. A. C. Clubhouse.
The Milwaukee A. (j. new clubhouse, 

to he opened early next year, will in
clude a swimming tank for men and 
another for women. Gymnasium, bowl
ing alleys, basket-ball court, indoor 
baseball diamond and volley ball field 
will also be installed, together with the 
latest athletic equipment.

Long in Billiard Harness.
Jim Rawlings has been in charge of 

the Union league billiard room, Phila
delphia, for 47 years. He is a crack 
player and has taught many of the 
members of the famous Republican 
club of the Quaker city the fine points 
of the green cloth game.

1 TAX COLLEGE ATHLETICS

College athletics and big 
league baseball will have to con
tribute their share to the Ameri
can war chest under the new 
revenue act. Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue Daniel C. Rop
er ruled that athletic contests 
come under the classification of 
“ amusements” and persons buy
ing tickets thereto will be re
quired to pay a tax of 5 cents 
on a half-dollar or 10 cents on a 
dollar.
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EXCELLENT TWO-YEAR-OLDS

Exceptionally Good Performances 
Marked Windup of Racing Sea

son at Belmont Park.

High Honor for Roush.
Eddie Roush is one of the youngest 

players who ever led the National 
league in batting. He Is twenty-four 
years old.

Baseball Bocm at Panama.
Baseball is booming again this win

ter in the Panama Canal Zone. The 
league consists of ten clubs.

A couple of exceptionally good per
formances by two-year-olds marked 
the windup of the harness racing sea
son at Belmont park, Philadelphia. 
The Divorcee, a sister to this season's 
great three-year-old, Bertha Dillon, 
2:03%, by Dillon Axworthy, 2:10%, 
out of Miss Bertha C., 2:10%, by Bar- 
onmore, 2::14%, took a record of 
2:14. and The Cossack, by Dillon Ax
worthy, out of Czarevna (3), 2:07%, 
by Peter the Great. 2:07%. took one of 
2:13. It is doubtful if any other two- 
year-olds ever trotted to as fast rec
ords ns far north as Philadelphia in 
the month of November.

Athletics for Students.
Conch Chester L. Brewer of the 

Michigan Agricultural college is work
ing on a plan which will require all 
the students to take part in some sort 
of athletics in order that the students 
may be physically fit.

TALK HURTING GAME

Pessimistic Utterances of Own
ers Doing Sport Harm.

•BOY-
SCOUTS

AGRICULTURE 1 1

I f  C alam ity Howlers Keep on Crying  
They W ill Make Public Believe 
. Baseball Is Dead— No Use for  

Cork-Cored Slacker.

Baseball owners are doing the sport 
untold harm by spreading pessimistic 
reports of the game’s future that have 
no foundation in fact. I f  the Calamity 
Janes of the major and minor leagues 
keep ■ on crying they will make the 
public believe that baseball is dead 
and they will divert their interests to 
some other form of sport.

Of course, if professional baseball to 
any degree is going to interfere with 
America’s war preparations or hinder 
war operations, it should be sup
pressed without delay. Throwing a 
lariat around the kaiser’s neck is a 
matter of bigger consequence than 
paying a cork-cored slacker a small 
fortune for “ soldiering” on his man
ager. writes Jimmy Isaminger.

But through the exercise of some 
intelligence, it should he possible for 
America to get its mind off the hor
rors of warfare by attending its fa
vorite sport, and at the same time not 
interfere with our participation in the 
great world conflict.

In England, which is nearer the 
battle scene than is the United States, 
the patronage at theaters has been ex
tremely heavy, because there must be 
a time in the week when John Bull 
can forget barragh fire, gas attacks 
and U-boat atrocities. Soccer, which 
was abandoned at first, is playing to 
large crowds, for the reason that it 
was seen that dropping the sport alto
gether was a mistake.

The continuance of sport tends to 
preserve the morale of the nation, and 
no sport should be dropped unless for 
military or economic reasons.

These minor leaguers in Louisville 
who picture so many black clouds in 
the 1918 baseball horizon forget that 
one major league club cleared close to 
$250,000 this year.

There is no doubt that -1918 will not 
be the best year in the big leagues, 
but there will be no difficulty if the 
leaders adapt themselves to war con
ditions. Let them retrench.

Surely the players will stand for a 
reasonable cut in salary. It is said 
that theatrical managers have decided 
on a cut. Eliminate unnecesary ex
penses Look into pay rolls. More than 
one club In baseball carries deadwood 
on its executive and business staff. -

High salaried officials could be sent 
on a vacation. For the duration of 
the- war, tlte club’s roster could be cut 
to 18 players as a wartime basis. 
Clubs carry a flock of assistant man
agers, coaches and helpers who could 
be spared for a while.

Baseball hasn’t been put to the life
blood test yet. It has plenty of re
serve force left.

0LLIE O’MARA IS RECALLED

Sensational Playing With Atlanta 
Team Causes Dodgers to Give 

Him Another Trial.

Shortstop Ollie O’Mara will return 
to the Robins in the spring. He was 
sent to the Pacific CoaSt league last 
March because he held up the Brook
lyn club for more salary. Subsequent
ly the Atlanta club of the Southern 
association and proceeded to “play the 
game of his life.” Atlanta won the pen
nant largely because O’.Mnra strength-

Ollie O’Mara.

ened the team in batting, fielding and 
base running. The Brooklyn .club kept 
a string tied to O’Mara’s services all 
this time and recently called him 
back.

Quinn to Make Trade.
Bobby Quinn, the Browns’ able busi

ness manager, has been commissioned 
by Fielder Jones to make several 
trades this winter. Quinn says lie has 
received one or two propositions front 
rival clubs, hut in each instance he 
has refused to accept “ junk.”

Zbyskoz Downs Aberg.
Russia may be groaning politically, 

but she still has her sports. It is re
ported that in a recent wrestling match 
in Petrograd Stanislaus Zbyszko 
downed Aberg, the Finn, who not long 
ago was in America.

Seldom if Ever.
Someone at the Louisville minor 

league meeting asked Frank Isbell if 
Fielder Jones ever smiled. “ I don’t 
know,” said the Bald Eagle. “ I've only 
known him twenty years.”

Adams Will Retire.
Charles B. “Babe” Adams, star of a 

world series a few years ago. will re
tire from baseball. He had a good 
year in the Western league, but is 
thinking of going into business.

Another Get of Hal B.
Lady Hal, 2:04. that won at Phoe

nix, makes the fifth 2 :05 pacer sired 
by Hal B.

To Race Glenwood B.
Fred Jamison * will race the fast 

gelding Glenwood B, 2:06%, next sea
son.

(Conducted by National Council o f the Boy 
Scouts o f America.)

OWED BOY SCOUTS A DEBT

A  boy scout courteously asked a 
woman worker in a Kansas City, Mo., 
office if  she would buy a Liberty bond.

“I  have already bought about as 
many as I  can afford,”  said she. “ Still, 
you are the first boy scout who has 
asked me to buy, and I  owe something 
to the boy scouts.”

“ Would you mind telling me why 
you say that?” asked the boy. “ I  
would like to tell my scoutmaster.”  

“Three years ago,”  said the woman, 
“ I  didn’t have a regular job, and neith
er did my husband. I  used to go to 
the market Saturday nights to take 
advantage of the reduced prices in 
vegetables. One night I  bought a good 
many and was struggling under the 
load when a boy in khaki uniform in
sisted on taking the heavier bundles. 
‘This is our work, you know,’ he said 
proudly to me.

“ I  could only thank him, but I  never 
forgot,”  said the woman, “and today 
I  feel I  must buy one more bond to 
help save America for such citizens 
as these boy scouts are going to be.”

E X P L O R IN G  A C L IF F .

The Scout Finds the Rope Which Each 
Carries at His Belt a Very  

Handy Article.

M O R E  E A G LE  SC O U TS IN  T E X A S .

San Antonio now has four Eagle 
scouts, and this noteworthy achieve
ment was reached when the court of 
honor completed tests that qualified 
three scouts as Eugle scouts.

Lewis Iiayton, who is in the first 
Eagle scout In San Antonio, was pre
sented with his badge in the summer. 
The three new Eagle scouts are 
Charles Henning, Zay Smith and Sel- 
don Nye.

The court of honor compels each 
test to be thorough in every way, and 
It has taken weeks and months of hard 
work for the scouts to attain this 
honor.

In order to get the Eagle badge, a 
scout must take 21 merit badge exam
inations and several of these take 
months of preparation. The Eagle 
scouts won these honors only by the 
hardest work and by deep study and 
practice.

SC O U TS A S K  FLA G  R E S P E C T.

The San Francisco Ad club, with the 
co-operation of the San Francisco Boy 
Scouts of America, has launched a 
movement to make expressions of re
spect to the American flag more gen
eral In that city, particularly on public 
occasions.

According to President Samuel P. 
Johnson of the club, some men fail 
to remove their hats when the flag 
passes in a public parade.

Asked by the club for assistance, the 
boy scouts promised to conduct a cam
paign to ask men to doff their hats 
when the national banner passes. At 
the next parade to be held in that city 
the boy scouts are to march in ad
vance, distributing cards asking men 
to do this reverence to the flag.

GOOD T U R N S  BY SCO UTS.

A  Cory, Pa., scout, named Harold 
Maclnnes, saved the life  of a little 
boy who had severed a large artery.

Scouts in McBain, Mich., gave first 
aid in a gasoline explosion when two 
men were badly injured and no physi
cian was to be had.

Boy scouts in Buffalo are proud of 
one patrol that is expert in signaling. 
The patrol is equipped with electric 
and oil flash lanterns, field buzzers, 
telegraph instruments, flags, etc.

Boy scout troop No. 2 of Wooster, 
O., aided in a clean-up week, first by 
making a survey of the town and then 
helping to remove the rubbish.

Scouts of Lynbrook, N. Y., collected 
enough old paper to maintain a seven- 
room hou se , which is used by the Red 
Cross. A ll the ladies’ clubs of 'Lyn
brook meet there and sew for the Red 
Cross.

A  troop of Pittsburgh scouts cooked 
25 gallons of hunter's stetv for a Red 
Cross benefit supper. They also toot; 
part in a clean-up campaign and took 
charge of the first-aid tent during a 
civic celebration.

MAINSTAY OF THE 
NATION

of the country, when good farming 
methods are adopted. Western Can- 

j ada can surely lay undisputed claim to 
being “The World's natural bread bas
ket.”—Advertisement.

The United States and Canada 
Have a Great Responsibility.

This is the day when the farmer 
has his innings. The time was when 
he was dubbed the “ farmer,” the 
“mossbaek,”  and in a tone that could 
never have been called derisive, but 
still there was In it the Inflection that 
he was occupying an inferior position. 
The stiff upper lip that the farmer car
ried, warded off any approach that his 
occupation was a degrading one. His 
hour arrived, though, and for some 
years past he has been looked up to as 
occupying a high position.

Agriculture, by a natural trend of 
economic conditions, stands out today 
in strong relief, as the leader In the 
world's pursuits. Never in the nation’s 
history have the eyes of the world 
been so universally focused on the 
farm. The farmer Is the man of im
portance ; the manufacturer of its most 
necessary product, and he now enjoys 
the dual satisfaction of reaping a max
imum of profit, as a result of his opera
tions, while he also becomes a strong 
factor In molding the world’s destinies.

Manufacturers, business men, pro
fessional men and bankers realize the 
importance of agriculture, and gladly 
acknowledge It as the twin sister to 
commerce. In commercial, financial 
and political crisis, the tiller of the 
soil takes the most important place. 
Maximum prices, the highest in many 
decades, show the world’s recognition 
of the necessary requirement for more 
farm stuffs. The time was coming 
when this would have been brought 
about automatically, but war time 
conditions urged it forward, while the 
farmer was able to secure land at rea
sonable prices. Throughout several of 
the Western states this condition ex
ists, as also in Western Canada.

Never has such a condition been 
known In commercial life. It is truly 
an opportunity of a lifetime. Large 
and small manufacturing concerns and 
practically every other line of busi
ness have been limited in their profits 
to the point of almost heroic sacrifice, 
while it Is possible today to reap divi
dends in fanning unequaled In any 
other line.

Thirty, and as high as fifty bushels 
of wheat per acre at $2.20 per bushel 
and all other farm produce on a simi
lar basis, grown and produced on land 
available at from $15 to $40 per acre 
represents a return o f profit despite 
higher cost of labor and machinery, 
that, in many cases nins even higher 
than 100% of an annual return on the 
amount Invested. Such is the present 
day condition in Western Canada. How 
long it will last, no one can foretell. 
Prices for farm produce will likely re
main high for many years. Certainly, 
the low prices of past years will not 
come again in this generation. The 
lands referred to, are low in price at 
present, but they will certainly in
crease to their naturally productive 
value as soon as the demand for them 
necessitates this increase, and this day 
is not far distant. This demand is 
growing daily ; the fanner now on the 
ground Is adding to his holdings while 
prices are low; the agriculturist on 
high priced lands is realizing that he 
is not getting all the profit that his 
neighbor In Western Canada Is secur
ing ; the tenant farmer Is seeking a 
home of his own, which he can buy 
on what he was paying out for rent, 
and many are forsaking the crowded 
cities to grasp these unprecedented op
portunities.

The tenant fanner, and the owner 
of high priced land, is now awakening 
to the realization that he is not get
ting the return for his labor and in
vestment that it is possible to secure in 
Western Canada. Thousands are mak
ing trips of inspection to personally In
vestigate conditions and to acquaint 
themselves with the broadening bene
fits derived by visiting Western Can
ada. Such trips awaken in a progres
sive man that natural desire to do 
bigger things, to accomplish as much 
as his neighbor, and frequently result 
In convincing and satisfying him that 
God’s most fertile outdoors, with a big 
supply of nature’s best climatic and 
health-giving conditions lies in West
ern Canada.

The days of pioneering are over; the 
seeker after a new home travels 
through all parts of the country on the 
same good railway trains as he has 
been accustomed to at home, but on 
which he has been accorded a special 
railway rate of about one cent a mile. 
He finds good roads for automoblling 
and other traffic; rural telephone lines 
owned by the provincial governments; 
rural schools and churches situated 
conveniently to a ll; well appointed and 
homelike buildings, and everywhere an 
Indication of general prosperity ; cities 
and towns with all modern improve
ments, and what is the most convinc
ing factor in his decision, a satisfied 
and prosperous people, with a whole 
hearted welcome to that country of a 
larger life and greater opportunities.

To Western Canada belongs the dis
tinguished honor of being the holder 
of all world’s championships in wheat 
and oats for both quality awl quantity. 
For many years in succession Western 
Canada has proven her claim for su
premacy in the most keenly contested 
National exhibitions and to her Is cred
ited the largest wheat and oat yields 
America has known The natural con
ditions peculiar to Western Canada 
and so adaptable to grain growing has 
been an Insurmountable barrier for her 
competitors to overcome. In the last 
few years the yields of wheat and 
oats per acre have surprised the agri
cultural world. As much as sixty bush
els of wheat per acre has been grown 
on some farms, while others have fur
nished affidavits showing over fifty 
bushels of wheat per acre, and oats as 
high as one hundred and twenty bush
els per acre. One reputable farmer 
makes affidavit to a crop return of over 
fifty-four thousand bushels of wheat I 
from a thousand acres. While this Is j 
rather the exception than the rule, 
these yields serve to illustrate the fer- j 
tility o f the soli and the possibilities I

SUPERSTITIOUS FAD IS DEAD

Breaking of M irro r No Longer Causes 
Fear of 111 Luck— Other Fancies 

Are Taboo.

It Is no longer fashionable to be su
perstitious. One may have a premoni
tion, a presentation or even just a 
plain, ordinary “hunch,” and feel quite 
np-to-date. But never must one ap
pear so old-fashioned as to have faith 
in the moss-covered omens of ill and 
good fortune, relates the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer.

Women cease to shiver when they 
break a mirror. At one time a cracked 
beveled plate would cause a fit of hys
terics. *That was before the time of 
the vanity box, with Its nose powdes 
puff and tiny pocket mirror. Few frag
ile mirrors can long stnnd the strain 
o f directing the powdering and rouging 
of the feminine face sixty times a day 
without going to pieces.

The hobble skirt, seconded by the 
sheath gown, early did away with 
women stooping to pick up stray pins 
and hairpins for luck. From sad ex
perience it was found to result lit im
mediate bad luck to the stooper who 
was trying to wear a “perfect” meas
ure skirt on a 44 frame.

The opal, too, owing to Its beauty, 
has banished the evil spell given it 
through the centuries. It seems that 
Its wonderful play of colors made the 
ancients believe that It reflected the 
eternal fires o f Hades. Fashions intro
duced by jewelers In recent years have 
greatly assisted the superstitious to 
throw- off the weird Ideas.

Perhaps the latest taboo that has 
fallen beneath the executioner’s knife 
of popular fancy Is that of the pea
cock feathers. How long a time these 
beautiful toned feathers have been con
sidered Ill-luck cannot be accurately 
known, but probably since the gor
geous fowls whose tails form the most 
perfect fans nature has ever produced 
were tamed In the barnyards.

The Quinine That Does Not Effect Head 
Because o f Its tonic and laxative effect, Laxative 
Bromo Quinine can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or ringing in the head. There 
is only one ‘ 'BroTaao Quinine.”  JS. W. GBOVH’8 
signature is on box. 80c.

A Berlin Advertisem ent.
In Germany now there are advertise

ments which are not only news, but 
Imply a great deal outside of the direct 
news sought to he conveyed.

As an instance the Berlin Tages 
Zeitung recently contained a want ad, 
reading as follows: “For exchange, 50 
Polish laborers, 20 men and 30 girls, 
for the same number of other hands.”

Polish laborers In Germany are not 
permitted to change masters or to 
move from place to place without gov
ernment authorization. With such au
thorization, however, the masters can 
make exchanges, as we trade horses 
and mules, or as our housewives ex
change soap grease for soap, or old 
rags for door mats, kitchen tins and 
such.— Exchange.

Re-enforced Concrete Dry Dock.
The completion of the first dry dock 

made of re-enforced concrete was cele
brated at Moss, a city in Norway. This 
dock is In the nature of an experi
ment, as it will receive ships of only 
100 tons, 90 feet long; but it is said 
to be successful and much cheaper 
than steel and more quickly built. The 
shipyard that built this dock is now 
receiving inquiries for docks up to 
8,000 tons.

Not Making a Cent.
The father, In this moral little tale, 

is a local manufacturer. Things hadn’t 
been going well at the works, and he 
came home tired the other evening. 
But the father is never too tired to 
help W illie with his arithmetic. So 
when W illie looked up from his book 
and asked:

“Father, how many cents make a 
dime?”

“Ten,” replied father.
“And how many mills make a cent?” 

pursued Willie.
“Not a darn one of ’em, till this coni' 

situation loosens up 1” nnswered fa
ther, emphatically.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There la 
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness, 
and that Is by a constitutional remedy. 
H A L L ’S CATARRH  M EDICINE  acts 
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces 
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is 
caused by an Inflamed condition of tho 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed, Deafness Is the 
result. Unless the Inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to Its nor
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed 
forever. Many cases of Deafness are 
caused by Catarrh, which is an Inflamed 
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE H U N D R E D  DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 
be cured by H A L L ’S CATAR RH  
MEDICINE.

All Druggists 7Bc. Circulars free. ,
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Strange W a r C raft.
Plans for one of the strangest war 

vessels ever proposed have been sub
mitted to the council of national de
fense, says Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. The craft is an enormous ocean
going water wheel that is intended to 
perform much the same service for the 
navy as the British and French tanks 
have for the allied armies. Although 
highly visionary and entirely untried, 
it has novelty and potential power that 
draws attention. In addition to being 
amphibious to a certain degree, It Is 
theoretically capable of great speed. 
Essentially It consists of two big con
nected cylinders that are supplied 
around their outer rlins with adjust
able paddles. The horizontal axle of
fers space for a crew and is gyro- 
scoplcally stabilized to support a fight
ing mast. Opposite ends of the axis 
are utilized as guri turrets.

Uncertain About Tibet.
We are glad that Tibet Is ready to 

Join the allies, even though we never 
can remember whether the llama Is 
the ruler o f that country or the sheep 
which are herded by the Lassa, us 
shown In the geography.— Kansas City 
Times.

Specification.
“That man Is always running other 

people down.”
“ Scandal or auto?”
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Miss Sentiment—Were you ever dis j Stage Manager -Now , don't forget 
appointed in love? Eligible Widower j "b a t I  told you about .speaking in

------ *------  —Tw o and a bait' times. Miss Senti- [ trumpet tones. Actor—How can I  for-
The Christmas Social held Friday meut—Two and a half times? Eligible! get those trumpet tones the way they

evening, December 21, at the Roose- Widower—Yes, twice married and once j have been drummed into me?—Balti

PERSONAL AND
SOCIAL NOTES

John W. L illy  o f New  York spent 
Christmas day in the borough.

Private Anthony Walsh o f Camp 
Dix spent the holidays here.

Adam Winters spent Tugsday in 
Newark.

Sig Olsen was a Newark visitor

velt Young Men’s Christian Assoeia- 
| tion proved to be a very good social j 
| hour and those who attended had the j 
most enjoyable time.

The program in part was as f o l - ; 
i lows:
j Piano Selection—  Merrill Huber j 

“ Somewhere in France.”  
Recitation—  - Miss Helen Baron j

“ Christmas Day.”
Piano Solo—  - Miss Anna Richards ;

Several Popular Pieces.
Reading—  - •- Miss M. Slugg j

“ Dicken’s Christmas Carol.”
Rag Medley—

By the Popular ‘Y ’ Piano Player, j 
Reading—  - - Mrs. Baren j

“ Christmas Day in the Poor I
House.”

bv Miss Biels

rejected.—London Telegraph. more American.

D iscreet.
“ Say, pa, I had a fight with Billy 

Brown today.”
“ TlTat so? Did you whip bim?" 
“ Sure. You don’t suppose Pd be tell 

ing you about it if l didn't, do you?'' 
—American Boy.

She Lays Dow n th e  L a w .
Yeast—You say your w ife went to 

college before you married her? Crirn- 
sonbeak—Yes, she did. “And she 
thought of taking up law?” “Yes; but 
now she’s satisfied to lay it down.”— , 
Yonkers Statesman.

Artistic Printing Wort
Our man at the case has an eye 

for the beautiful and symmetrical, 

in type.

FRENCH INDUSTRY 
IS RECOVERING

on Monday.
Cliff Cutter o f the U. S. Marines Recitation 

spent the week here with relatives. Presents were exchanged and re-
Private Edward Grohmann o f . f  rCshments served.

Camp McClelland, Anniston, Ala., is Membership Dance at the ‘Y ’ Tonight 
spending a week at the home o f his j These occasional “ Get-togethers”
parents. are to promote good fellowship and

James W isely spent Monday eve- j develop a better social acquaintance
ning in Newark.

Conrad J. Breidenstien has accept
ed a position at the Wheeler plant.

Miss Anna Nannen spent Monday 
in New York.

Miss Edith Fe.al is spending the 
holidays with relatives in Utica, New 
York.

Miss Mae Connelly is spending the 
Christmas and Newr Years holidays 
with relatives in Sayre, Pa.

Corporal Frank

afnong- the members.

Through the courtesy o f the 
“ League to Enforce Peace”  the fo l
lowing statements were sent to the 
Y. M. C. A. and we beg to pass them 
on the readers o f the “ News.”

The International Mind.
The international mind is nothing 

else than the habit o f thinking o f 
Ship,noski spent ! foreign relations and business,v and

the Christmas holiday with'his father that habit o f dealing with them,
o f Bryant street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Teats spent 
Christmas with relatives in Somer
ville.

Leonard W isely o f Ansonia, Conn., 
spent the Christmas holidays with his 
relatives.

Patrick Kelly, o f the U. S. S. New 
Jersey is home on a ten day furlough.

Mrs. A lfred  Gilhausen and Miss 
Pauline Shattock o f New York spent 
Saturday visiting friends in the 
borough.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellis and

which regard the several nations o f 
the civilized world as friendly and 
cooperating equals in aiding the pro
gress o f civilization, in developing 
commerce and industry, and in 
spreading enlightenment and culture 
throughout the world.

Nicholas Murray Butler.
Concerning Peace.

Peace is not an ideal at all; it is a 
state attendant upon the achieve
ment o f an ideal. The ideal itself 
is human liberty, justice and the hon
orable conduct o f an orderly and

l e t  us fix up your letterhead, your 

billhead, your business card.

SAMPLES OF ARTISTIC P R IN T 

ING  M A Y  EE SEEN AT OIJR OF

FICE.

daughter Gertrude, were New York | humane soceity. Given this, a dura-
visitors on Monday.

John Gladen spent Christmas with 
his parents in Trenton.

Miss Josephine Devereux was a 
Newark visitor on Monday.

John Burns o f Wrightstown spent 
the Christmas holidays in the 
borough.

Charles Phillips spent Saturday 
evening in Newark.

Andrew Sprague o f South Amboy 
spent Christmas day in the borough.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Gleckner 
spent Sunday visiting friends in 
Linoleumville, S. I.

Private Thomas Devereux o f Camp 
Dix spent Christmas with his parents.

Mrs. C. A. Brady and daughters 
spent Monday visiting in Newark.

Mrs. Lewis Bradford was a New 
York visitor on Monday.

Mrs. Krebs spent Sunday in 
Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fischbach spent 
Monday in Newark.

Miss Tillie White o f New York, 
spent the Christmas holidays with her 
aunt, Mrs. S. E . Bishop.

ble peace follows naturally as a 
matter o f course. Without this, j 
there is no peace, but only a rule o f j 
force until liberty and justice revolt 
against it in search o f peace.

Nicholas Murray Butler

at Packing and 
Prompt Delivery

Natural Thrift and Economy 
Promise Rapid Progress.

EXPORT BUSINESS GROWING
O u r Great Ally Possesses Recuperative 

Powers Which Justify Belief that She 
Will Meet and Solve Triumphantly 
the Problems Which Confront Her 
After the War.

4
Bloodcurdling Sound-

“ There’s no telling what crazy no
tions poets will get,”

“ True enough.”
“ Here's one who chirps about the 

‘music of the dentist’s drill.’ ’’—Bir
mingham Age-IIerald.

The Food o f Eels.
Fresh water eels are very clean feed

ers. They are sometimes seen cropping 
the leaves o f watercresses and other 
aquatic plants as.they float about in 
the water, but they are immense de- 
rourers o f spawn of all kinds of fish.

The increasing activity of her rail
way system is similarly demonstrable. 
In 1S69, there were in France 10,7-13 
miles of railroad track; in 1912, there 
were 31,54(5 miles.

Between 1809 and 1912, Inland navi
gation Increased 1509c; while the traffic

T re a tin g  E lec tric  Shock.
How to treat a person who has re

ceived a severe electric shock is best 
described by quoting from the Scien
tific American the account of how one 
man did it to a workman who had 
touched a wire carrying a current of 
2,300' volts and was apparently killed.

“ A lineman immediately took told of 
the ankles of the limp body, lifting it 
until the whole weight rested on the 
neck and letting it  fall. He then took 
a pair of connectors and hammered the 
soles of the injured man’s feet without 
removing his shoes. Another lineman 
opened the man's mouth, pulled for
ward the swallowed tongue (which oc
curs in electric shock; and was' about 
to begin the Schaefer prone method of 
resuscitation when the man returned 
to life. He was removed to the lies- j 
pital and is now well, though suffering ! 
very severely from his burns.”

With Paris Boulevards echoing with 
“ vives” far American troops our inter
est ifi the welfare of our ally vastly 
increases, and the* facts are not lack
ing to encourage the belief that she is 
already on the road to recovery from 
the blow of Invasion by a ruthless en
emy.

One of the most important devel
opments Is the announcement that 
one of the largest banking institutions 
in America concerned with foreign 
trade, the Guaranty Trust Company j 1871 taught the

of her mercantile marine had amazing
ly expanded. The tonnage entering 
French ports in 1809 is set down as 
11,000,000 tons. Iu 1912, this had been 
Increased to o5,000,000 ionX " ,

Leaders In American finance ascribe 
the solidarity of the French republic to 
three influences; first, a thoroughly 
sound banking system, centralized in 
one of the greatest banking institutions 
of the world, the Bank of France: sec
ond, the ingrained thrift and frugality 
of the French people as a whole, to
gether with a national economic vigor 
not elsewhere surpassed; third, wise su
pervision, and patriotic cooperation-by 
the government with banking and busi
ness interests.

The government does its part to war-. 
rant.and retain the confidence of the 
holders of its securities. One of its 
wise policies is to impose new taxes to 
defray the interest charges on new se
curity issues. It began this practice 
after the Franco-Prussian War, and is 
foday following the same rule in regard 
to securities issued to finance the pres
ent conflict, This continuity of pur
pose. doubtless, will prove reassuring" 
to all holders of French government 
securities.

The Franco-Prussian war of 1870- 
French people the

Raisin Bread.
Incorporated with bread raisins eon- 

i stitute a valuable diet and help out 
the meat problem. It is stated that 
the raisin contains nearly 5 per cent 
protein and over 03 per cent carbohy
drates and therefore is a very impor
tant energizing food. For invalids and 

1 children raisin bread is invaluable, says 
a food expert. The simplicity of the 
loaf makes it an ideal substitute for 
the lard, butter, sugar, egg, cream and 

i citron laden cake. It is therefore an 
important addition to the domestic 
menu, and the woman who has her 

j children’s health at heart will see that 
at each baking two'or three loaves are 
well filled with raisins, kneading them 
in just before the loaves are put into 
the pans.

of New York, has opened a Paris meaning of thrift and economy. So 
branch to handle the rapidly increaa- well did they learn this lesson, that 
Ing volume of French business. the whole sum of the Indemnity de-

Tliis action may surprise many per- j manded by Germany, $1,000,090,000, 
sons who had thought of France as j was raised within the republic’s con-

Order of the Thistle.
The Order of the Thistle, the Scots' 

equivalent of the Garter, is supposed 
i to have beeii founded by King Achaius 
! in 787 A. D. I t  was revived by James 
, II. in 1687 and re-established by Queen 
| Anne Dec. 31, 1703.

The insignia of the office is a silver 
| star iu the shape of St. Andrew’s cross,
| with other rays issuing between the 
points of the cross. In the center on a 
gold background is a thistle enameled 
in natural colors, surrounded by a green 
circle bearing the inscription, “Nemo 
me impune lacessit” ( “No one injures 
me with impunity” ).—London Globe.

Averages for the Past Week.

Those bowling ten games or more.

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH NOTE1
Sunday Services.

both morping and evening. In 
evening he will preach a sermon ap- j 
propriate to the beginning o f a new

Name Games 'Avg. H.S.
T. Yorke......... ....  11 185 217
J. Foote......... ... 11 179 216
F. Green......... ... 10 128 184
C. Brower.... ... 10 117 144

Those bowling less’ than ten games.

Name Games Avg. H.S.
W. 'Donnelly. 3 201 236
Wm. Sharpe. 6 195 243
L. Yorke........ 3 176 210
L. Moore...... 6 169 204
B. W. Bangs. 1 157 157
Weaver .... ..... 3 155 167

; Fritts ............. 3 137 161
P. Ohlott...... 3 137 154

1 Lang .......; ..... 6 127 180
C. Ruh........... 2 127 . 148
M. Huber..... 4 125 144
W. Sager..... 3 125 136
C. Barton..... 1 125 125
J. Jaffe.......... 6 122 145

| W. Clifford.... 3 112 133
i W. H. Kewish ... ' 1 120 120
: G. Kolbe..... 2 118 122
t J. Jacobwtz.. i 98 98
E. Brown..... i 95 95

i S. Bonnell.... i 94 94

are the mottoes in our shipping 
room. When you give us an order 
you can rest assured that you’ll get 
the goods when promised and that 
they w ill reach you in good shape.

SOLDIERS IN THE VERDUN SECTOR REPAIRING A RUINED CANAL.

M ETHODIST NOTES..

Last Sunday’s sermons were about
year. In the morning he w ill com- ; Christmas; In the morning, the first 
mence a series o f addresses on “ The ! Christmas; In the evening, Christmas
Lure o f A frica .”

Do You Know?

bowed under a calamitous invasion. 
The bank, however, gives figures indi
cating that France is not only meeting 
fcw military and civilian problems with 
a stout heart and never failing cour
age, but is re-establishing her export 
business with this country.

In 1914, the year of the outbreak of 
the War, Imports from France to 'this 
country totaled $141,446,252. This to
tal was reduced to $77,158,740 in 1915, 
but last year the value of French im
ports to the United States rose to $102,- 
077,000.

“A  nation that can achieve such a 
commercial recovery while her terri-

flnes by its own inhabitants and paid 
off more than one year before the time 
stipulated by the Germans.

The habit thus acquired has never 
been forgotten by the French, and to
day the aggregate number of investors 
purchasing, the French war loans has 
reached the amazing total of 4,500.000 
individual subscribers. Perhaps no oth 
er country, in proportion to its popula
tion, can make so good a showing..

France is particularly forunafe in 
that her small investors prefer “safe” 
investments rather than offerings which 
promise high returns. Government 
Rentes, in France are perpetual, and

Yellow and Suffrage.
Yellow was originally adopted by the 

woman suffragists as their color be
cause of the suffrage victory in Kansas 
in 1887. That victory was regarded 
as of immense importance, and yellow, 
in the eyes of the leaders of the move
ment. was inseparably associated with 
the Sunflower State.—Y'outh’s Compan
ion.

So Have We.
“ I  have but one ambition.”
“ What is that?”
“To some day he as happy' as the peo

ple in the newspaper and magazine ad
vertisements look while shaving or 
washing their teeth or applying a corn 
cure.”—Florida Times-Union.

Suspicious Conduct.
“Officer, why did you arrest this mo

torist?”
“ Suspicious actions, your honor. He 

was within the speed limits, sounding 
Lis horn properly and trying to keep on 
the right side of the street.” —Philadel
phia Bulletin.

Left Something.
Reporter—I am told that your trust

ed cashier has left the bank. Bank 
President—Has he? Thank heaven we 
have the building to start with again! 
—Boston Transcript.

tory is being ravished by the invader,” this characteristic seems to obtain for
says the Trust company’s statement, 
“ possesses recuperative powers which 
justify the belief that she will emerge 
from the present conflict prepared to 
meet and solve triumphantly the prob
lems which confront her.”

The commercial and industrial record 
of France, following past wars, indi
cates that she should recover quickly 
from the actual physical destruction 
inflicted in the present conflict. The 
reconstruction of railroads, the erection 
of factories to replace those destroyed

these government bonds increasing fa
vor in the eyes of the French peo-' 
pie.

The points of sympathy between 
France and America are too many to 
enumerate, but the spirit of liberty and 
its resultant democracy are, today'as 
always, the major ideals of both na
tions. Seeking no victories but those 
of peace, no territory except their own. 
no sovereignty except sovereignty over 
themselves — the independence and 
equal rights of the weakest member of

Life without laughing is a dreary 
blank.—Thackeray.
* ---------------------------------- -------------- :«
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Of Breeding
By OSCAR COX

and the replacement of the mechanism ' the family of nations are to tile people

todav in many lands, heathen, w a r->
swept, Armenian, city slums., etc.,! We print everything from a cir-

1 illustrated with stereopticon pictures | cular to an encyclopedia.
Where some o f the deepest causes - . ,. , , ,„ , , from a stereopticon operated by

o f the war are to be found? Where i . ,, „  , ,

one-third o f the worlds gold supply The Sund School Christmas e x -1 Gar newspaper and job printing 
comes from? why the railroad from , , ,, . . : , , .
n n ^ • i i ercises w ill be held this evening’. plant is GXie of the busiest spots m
the Cape to Cairo has never been : . f  __ r

Next Sunday morning the subject | town. You’ll meet almost every-j
w ill be th'

Completed? Where Mohammedanism 
and Christianity are struggling fo r a 
Continent? What the Presbyterian 
Church is doing to helo win that 
strugggle fo r  Christ? Why David 
Livingstone, Robert Moffat, Henry 
M. Stanley, Cecil Rhodes, Mary 
Slessor, Mackay o f Uganda, Gordon 
o f Khartoum,. answered the Call o f 
the Dark Continent? Increase your 
knowledge and widen your vision o f 
the world task o f Christianity. Sun
day mornings at eleven o’clock.

Communion Service.
A  communion service w ill be held 

in the, church on the first Sunday o f 
the new year at eleven o’clock in the 
morning. There w ill be a prepara
tory service ill the church Friday 
evening, January 4th, at half-past 
seven o ’clock. The Session will meet 
a fter the service to confer with all 
who may desire to present themselves 
fo r  admission to the church.

a fter joy  o f Christmas; j body there at some hour of the. day. 
and in the evening, the days o f the press time there is a rush to get
old and new year, and a 1918 calen- news 0f  (Jie J10t off the grid-
dar souvenir w ill be given those who |
attend. ’ - * •'

An item of Waste.
“Are you economizing?” <
“ I'm  not sure. Like a lot of oilier 

people, I ’m wasting precious time dis- ! 
cussing the high cost of living when 1 [ 
ought to be hustling for the price.”— j 
Washington Star.

The Springfield rifle has more than j 
100 parts, and it requires more than j 
1,400 distinct factory operations to pro- | 
duce the finished piece for Uncle Sam. j

LU TH E R AN  CHURCH NOTES.
New Year’s eve, Monday n igh t,; 
itch night services will be held at > 

Lutheran church, Rahway ave., at j 
ind twelve o ’clock.

\va 
th« 
eleven Rev. E.
II. Isler, the pastor, w ill make same 
remarks o f Jerusalum, and invites all 
to attend as he has experience o f the ; 
Holy City from his personal visit j 
there.

New Year’s morning service wll be 
ai 9 a. m. The pastor w ill give his 
views o f the Holy City whch was 
very impressng to him and w ill be in- 
terestng to hear.

In no direc- - 
tion can Ain- ykA 
erlcan women ™
so g r e a t l y  
assist as by 
enKsting in the 
service o f the 
Food Adminis
tration a n d 
cheerfully ac- i 
oopting Its di
rection a n d  
advice.
— IVOOnilOtV President Wilson. 
WILSON.

Knroll
During
“ Pledge
Week.’’

Shakespeare has asked: “ What’s in a 
name? A -rose by any other name 
would smell as sweet.”  Had Mr. 
Shakespeare been, possessed of my ex
perience lie would not have written 
these words. My mother's maiden name 
was Lillibourne and my father's fam
ily i(amc Rosobury. It was decided-to 
give me Lillibourne for a baptismal 
name. This made mo Lillibourne Rose 
bury.

What possessed my parents to prefix 
a family name Combining that of a. 
flower by one that would suggest an
other flower I cannot conceive. Doubt
less, being a prosy matter of fact cou
ple, it did not occur to them that they

Ea<T su Ejected* me for fife to the mercy < 
the punster. My schoolmates called i 
either Lilly or Rosie. And every one 
o f them who did so grinned satisfac
torily, supposing himself to be the orig
inator of the idea.

Now, I  was born husky. There is 
not nor ever has been a bit of effem
inacy in my makeup. My frame is 
stalwart, my voice deep and resonant 
I early took to athletics. All of these 
traits, being in contrast with the lily 
and the rose suggested by my name, 
only tended to call down upon me the 
more the ridicule of the punster.

My first effort to counteract the dis
position of hoys to show their wit by 
the use o f my name was by thrashing 
every boy who thus offended. This 
stopped the matter within a limited 
circle, but I was constantly meeting 
new boys who were not aware of the 
penalty they must pay by ironically
linking me with lilies and roses, and 1
was obliged to administer punishment 
to a fresh offendei at least once a 
week. This was discouraging.

Besides, I could not thrash the girls, 
and I found them more prone to tres
pass upon my good nature than the 
boys. The consequence was that 1 at 
last settled down to bear the imposi
tion without resenting it. It was sug
gested to me b,v an intimate friend that 
1 change my baptismal name, but 1 did 
not like the idea of casting off wlmt my 
mother had been pleased to bestow 
upon me. '

A  taste for arms led me to enlist in 
the national guard. 1 was nominated 
for promotion iii the noncommissioned 
line, hut the captain of my company 
feared that the play upon my name 
would deprive me of that unapproach- 
ableness required in one who is to 
command others, and I was not even 
permitted to be corporal. Therefore 
so long as we were state soldiers l 
remained a private.

But the time came when the national 
guard was made a part of the army of 
the United States, and not long after 
that my regiment was seNt with others 
to the Mexican frontier for its protec
tion and to capture General Villa.

Active service put a very different 
complexion on the regiment. The colo
nel, who had for years held his posi
tion from the fact that he was a mil
lionaire and could donate funds to the 
regiment and give dinners to the offi
cers, was deposed, and the lieutenant 
colonel, a born soldier, was promoted to 
the command. We had no sooner ar
rived at the frontier than the first ser
geant of my company, being of a too 
delicate physique to stand the hard- 
•ships of a soldier's life, fell ill, and 1 
was put in his place.

While In the national guard I felt 
disgruntled at no promotion. This 
move, however, gave me renewed cour
age and a determination to rise yef 
higher.

Well, we had a hard campaign after 
Villa, and when we returned from it 
there had been a fine shaking up 
among the officers. 1 had risen from 
Lilly Rose to be Major Rosebury, and 
not fueoldier or an otlicer dared to refer 
to me, as one young miss had done, as 
“ ’Tis but a little faded flower” or in 
any other way. Nor did I have occa
sion to bring about this result by per
sonal dignity. My services on a laird 
campaign had deprived my comrades 
of the privilege o f treating me famil
iarly.

Nevertheless socially I still continued 
to suffer, especially with my feminine 
companions. It was excruciating to be 
called Major Lilly Rose by a pretty 
girl who assumed that she was the- 
first to think of a connection between 
my name and the two delicate flowers. 
A girl who thus offended, seeing a look 
of reserve on my face, followed up her 
witticism by saying that she presumed 
t had heard.that a dozen times before.

"Oh, no,” I replied; “not a dozen.”
“A  thousand V"
“ No; not a thousand—-more likely ten 

thousand.”
•Soon after my return from Mexico 1 

met a young lady with whom J was 
greatly pleased. I believed that as 
soon as she came to know me well 
enough she would perpetrate some wit
ticism on my name. But week after 
week passed, and, although we saw a 
great deal o f each other, she never of
fended.

The reason for her not offending be
came apparent from the fact that In 
other respects she did not offend. She 
had been bred not to offend, to think of 
how her words to others would affect 
them and to see—though this was In
stinctive in her—whether they would 
pain or plea so. Those who had thrust 
their comments on my name upon me 
had doubtless done it thoughtlessly. 
This girl had been trained to think be
fore speaking and speak rather what is 
pleasant than what will be offensive. 
There lies the difference between breed
ing and its absence.

This woman, who shrank from inflict
ing her wit upon me. is now my wife.

IN T H E IR  R E T IR E M E N T  FROM O C C U P IE D  T E R R IT O R Y  T H E  G E R 
M A N  A R M Y  D E S T R O Y E D  M IL L IO N S  OF D O L L A R S  OF A G R IC U L 

T U R A L  M A C H IN E R Y .

| of industrial activity that w ill be re- 
! qulred and that is In part already- 

planned, offer a peculiarly inviting 
field to American capital and enter- 

| prise. Tentative steps have already 
! been taken by representatives of Amer

ican engineers and business men in this 
work.

j  Aside from its attractive business 
! aspect, the enlistment of American 

money and effort in the great task of 
reconstruction that will remain at the 
end of the war will tend to cement still 
more closely the ties that bind the two 

j great Republics together, and will en- 
| able Americans to discharge in part 

the debt they owe to France for her 
friendly interest in the welfare and 

i progress of the United States from 
the beginning of its life as a na
tion.

In judging the industrial status of

of the United Stages and of France en
titled to as much respect as those of 
the mightiest empire. In defense of 
these principles, France is engaged in 
a death struggle with militant autoc
racy and ruthless aggression, and it (s 
not surprising to learn that she has 
loaned to her allies and to other friend
ly states 7,000,000,000 francs with which 
to further the cause of democracy. It 
is in keeping with America's traditions 
that since the date on which we for
mally aligned ourselves with France 
and her allies in the great struggle, our 
Government has lent to France $370,- 
000,000.

It  is eminently fitting that America 
should now be fighting on French soil 
to make the world safe for democracy. 
The liberty that America has enjoyed 
for 140 years France helped her to 
achieve. The swords of Lafayette and 
Rochambeau, aided bystlie g-«.s of I>o
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any nation, Its production and con
sumption of coal, iron, and steel and j Grasse upon the high' seas, assisted- in
the growth of its trasportation sys- j cutting the foreign ties that bound the
terns are highly significant factors. j American colonies prior to the War for 

In 18(59, French Industries consumed | Independence, and from the private
21 million tons of coal, of which 13.5 j purse of King Louis himself came the
millions were taken from home mines, j first loan to America—unsecured and
In 1912. the consumption was 61 mil- j unconditional—to finance that historic
lions, of which 41 million tons were ; under .iking. It was with entire just

ing OH in town, city, country, state, i taken from home mines. j tiee t Washington wrote to Roeham-
nation and all parts of the world ! In 1869, the French output of cast beau. "To the generous aid of your rm-
keen in touch with US. 11011 'n'as L380,D00 tons, and of steel. ! tion and to the bravery o f its sons is

1 ‘ ___1,060.000 tons. In 1914, France pro- to be ascribed in a very great degree
duced 5.311,000 tons o f cast iron and , that independence for which we have
4,635,000 tons of steel.

I f  you want to know what is go-

Also remember we have the best 
ji»b printing plant in town.
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IN CASE OF FIRE
You can run to a safe place, but you 

can’t take your property with you.

INSURE, A N D  DO IT  N O W !

’. - * * *
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“The Agency That Makes Good’

B O Y N T O N  B R O S . &  C O .

I fought”
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87 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY
Telephones 480-481 _*
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